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TORONTO’S BIG STRIKE BEGINS TODAY
CITY TAKE!» STEPS 

TO END BIG STRIKE 
OF CIVIC WORKERS
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■ In Message to Premier, Out

lines the Situation in 
Winnipeg.

r

Strike Committee Reject Employers’ 
Offer to Submit 44-Hour Week Demand 
to Third Party—Request All Locals 
With Named Exceptions to Cease 

a. m.

‘•breasted’, 
R» $20.00.

Single - 
15 to 42,

Many Winnipeg Police and 
firemen Going Back to 
Work—Iron Masters Agree 
to Accept Railway Brother
hood Mediation — Citizens 
to Clean Up Streets.

Ottawa, May 29.—This morning Sir 
Robert Borden sent a telegram to 
Senator Robertson asking for a copy y■ •

i

of a telegram received by Senator 
Robertson from the mayor of Calgary 
and the reply thereto. This evening 
the prime minister received In reply 
the following message from Senator 
Robertson—Winnipeg, Man., May 29. 
—Sir Robert Borden, prime minister, 
Ottawa: Your telegram received.
Following Is copy of wire received 
from mayor of Calgary, together with 
copy of my reply, which, in my Judg
ment, correctly states situation.

"Calgary, May 26.—Several unions 
ceased work this morning In sym
pathy with Winnipeg men. From In
formation /received here the situation 
Is somewhat obscure. It Is claimed 
on behalf of the men, that the dispute 
In Winnipeg Is with regard to the 
recognition of the union and the right 
to bargain collectively while press 
despatches Indicate It Is a question 
of the power of a central committee. 
If you can enlighten us on this mat
ter It will be appreciated.

Sgd. R. C. Marshall, Mayor.” 
"My reply, dated May 26, begins:

Paris, May 29.—The Temps says to- ‘Have been here since Thursday last, 
day that an agreement has virtually Very ca-efully investigated cause of ex- 

. . lstlng general strike, which the strikebeen reached on the Adrla.k question commjttee claimed was called for the
and that President Wilson, who saw purpose of forcing upon certain em- 
the Jugo-Slav delegates today, has pioyers the recognition of work- 
given his consent to the arrangement, men's rights to collective bargaining, 
which Premier Orlando of Italy has Tj,e employers affected proved conclu- 
accepted. slvely that they have had no objection

According to The Temps the essen- to their employes organizing, and have 
tial points in the agreement are: dealt with committees of their em-

1. Flume, not including the suburb of pioyes elected as representatlvesof the
Suchak forms, with the region to the various craft un'one concerned In 
west, an Independent state under tho their Industry. Have furthermore ex
league of nations. This state will bo pressed perfect willingness to meet 
bounded by Italian territory and con- wl‘.h executive officers of these various 
tain the railroad from Flume to organizations If desired, but refused 
Laibach. to deal with a body known as the

2. Zara (capital of Dalmatia) and metal trades council, wh'ch Is elected
Sebenico (70 m les southeast of Trieste, by employes in other Industries outside 
on the Adriatic) will be placed under their own. Twenty-four hours before 
the sovereignty of Italy, which re- the sympathetic strike was called the 
nounces any other part of the Dalma- premier of Manitoba urged an adjust- 
tlan coast and hinterland. j ment of the matters In dispute by ar-

3. Italy will exercise sovereignty ' bltration, and fn a final attempt to 
ever Islands called strategic, namely, 1 prevent the general strike asked the 
CTl-.erso (12 miles southwest of F'lime, committee If they would cancel it pro
belonging to I stria), Lu sain (southwest vided -the employers would agree to 
of Cherso and also Istrlan) and Lissa recognize the metal trades coune.ll, to 
(38 miles southwest of Spalato In the which question a negative reply was 
Adriatic, belonging to Dalmatia) with given.
the outlying Inlands. "Subsequent events proved conclu-

Furthermore. says The Temps, the slvely that the motive behind the gen- 
league of nations grants Italy the man- eral strike effort was for the purpose 
date over Albania, where the treaty of assuming control and direction of 
of London assured Italy preponderat- commercial and industrial affairs, also 
ing Influence. municipal, provincial and federal ac

tivities, so far as they were being 
carried on In this city, and with the 
avowed intention of extending that 
control to a wider field. I have no 
hesitation in stating that the ‘one 
big union’ movement Is the underly
ing cause of the whole trouble, and 
that the Winnipeg general strike de
serves no sympathy or support from 
labor organizations outside.

"Situation quite improved."
"The above telegram to Mayor Mar

shall prevented the general walkout 
that was expected. The striking rail
way mall clerks here returned to work 
today before the 24-hour notice ex
pired, which was given to them yes
terday and more applications for posl- 
tlofis In the postofflee have been re
ceived than can be accommodated.

(Signed) "G. D. Robertson.”
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Despite qgdeavors of the employers to arbitrate the demands of the 
metoul trades for a 4 4-hour week and the principle of collective bargaining, 
the general strike committee of fifteen last night officially called the gen
eral strike for ten o'clock thle morning. The committee was understood to 
have taken the ground that an offer to arbitrate upon a specific demand 
was evading that issue, and acted apoondingly. The statement handed out 
to the press reads as follows:

"The general strike committee has received official notification from 
the metal trades executive at Ottawa that all negotiation’s have failed to 
receive from Premier Borden assurance of the 44-hour week and collective 
'bargaining demanded.

Winnipeg, Man., May 29.—The city 
government of Winnipeg today took 
aggressive steps to end sympathetic 
strikes of public utility and service em
ployes, when the police commission 
ruled that every man wishing to re
main in the employ of the city must 
sign an oath agreeing not to Join any 
sympathetic strike movement in the 
future. Officials announced that a 
large number of the regular police 
force had signed, and that many appli- 
cents, including a number of discharged 
soldiers, would be added to the force.

Officials of three large Iron works no
tified Mayor Chas. F, Gray and Pre
mier Norris that they would accept 
officials of the Canadian railway 
brotherhoods as mediators in a discus
sion of labor problems with their em
ployes. Thus far. leaders of the cen
tral strike committee have refused to 
consider any conciliation conference 
between the Iron works executives and 

I their employes. No announcement has 
been made by union leaders on the new
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OFFER TO ARBITRATE 
FOLLOWED HARD FIGHT

,Flume to Be Independenet State 
Under the League of 

Nations.
^ Blame Employers.

"In view of this failure, the general strike committee requests all 
workers in Toronto to cease work on Friday morning, May 30. at 10 a.m., 
with the exception of the following (then follows a list of workers permitted 
to continue, as given below). The statement goes on to point out that this 
Met is subject tp revision at any time, and also to point out that those 
named in thle list are requested to remain at their posts in order that tlhe 
general public maybe spared as much Inconvenience as possible. “This 
strike,’’ it say», “was caused thru the tellure of employers and of the gov
ernment to grant to the workers what they feel to be their birthright. 
The committee requests all delegates to the trades convention to attend at 
the Labor Temple on Saturday, May 31; at 8 p..m."

Will Remain Ont.
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Conference Lasted All Day and Premier Borden 
Firmly Demanded Some Kind 

of Compromise.

I.
-

plan.
To Clean Up City 

There were today several develop
ments in' progress which to unpre
judiced persons Indicated the control 
of a few leaders wpa being slowly 
bat steadily crushed. City employes 
who were involved in the sympathetic 
walkout were Included In the ranks 
of applicants who today sought posi
tions In municipal departments.

Members of the cltivns’ committee 
were planhlng today for a general 
oteanup of the city tomorrow. Busi
ness men announced they would aid 
in the actual work of. cleaning all 
streets and alleys of garbage and re
fuse and that they were ready to man 
street cars whenever the city decides 
l* begin operations. *

Cars on Saturday
Mayor Gray today sajd that city 

officials expect to have cars In oper
ation by Saturday and that possibly 
ï» few would run tomorrow.

Word was received today from Ot
tawa announcing that the new civil 
Krvlco bill will Include substantial 
Increases for some branches and that 
there will be no reductions In salar
ies of federal employes. This Is ex
pected to result In many striking 
government employes applying for 
their old positions.

Mayor Gray and members of the 
citizens’ committee ’today discussed tho 
advisability of sending a delegation 
to Ottawa to discuss the strike and

•'"Jat oTt'.T f. L...H
Late today a majority of the rail- Proved the last straw, and it la possible 

way mall clerks of the Winnipeg dl- that a mass meeting of the prisoners 
vision who Joined the’ strike, appeared may declare for a general “walk-out" 
before Senator Gideon Robertson, if some steps are not at once taken to 
federal minister of Johor, and asked prevent a repetition of such events. At 
permtsHlon to resume their work. They a late hour last night, however, It was 
were allowed to return to their old rumora^at the I^abor “Temple that the 
PCettlons. Having made application j strikefiwunmlttee of fifteen had sent a 
before the 24-hour ultimatum of the message to the Jail requesting them, 
government had expired. Commer- 811 ,n ePec*al favor, to remain at their 
clal telegraphers, who' are on strike, P°et8-. 
will meet late today to discuss the 
walk out issue. Some of the operators 
have openly announced that they arc 
111 favor of returning’ to work. ,

It was announced at the city hall 
this afternoon that more than fifty 
city firemen have agreed to return to 
work, despite pressar^to the contrary 
from the union leaders, and that the 
city policemen will tomorrow sign a 
hew agreement with the city, In 
which they will agree not to partici
pate In sympathetic strikes.

Street Commissioner A. W. F. Tall- 
•®*n reported to the city council that 
nearly all of the employes of his de- 

' *witment ure anxious lo return to 
V*lr work, but that the "fear of in
timidation" had 
back.

es .
Special to The Tifcnto World.

OteavFa, May 29.-«-After many hours 
of strenuous argil nent and patient 
negotiation the mcml employers otfer-

of the labor representatives for leg
islation establishing the 44-hour week 
and defining "collective bargaining" 
he replied that the subjects affected 
"property and civil rights." exclusive 

cd to submit to arbjration the demand Jurisdiction over which is vested in 
for a 44,-hour we k. The offer le In the provincial legislatures. He there- 
writing and has b en transmitted to fore urged employers and employes 
the strike committee at Toronto. It is alike Vo arbitrate their differences. 
In effect that the employers will ar- This for a long time both sides re- 
bltrate provided the men return to fused until Mayor Church hotly ex
work and call off the threatened general claimed that one side or the other 
strike. The men will Work under the must have à rotten case or they 
old conditions-unlti., the report of tho would not t* g0 unwilling to submit 
arbitrators, but said report is to be re- to actuation
troact.ye and be considered as coming n wU1 be observed that the propos- 

n'ff.J" i. nmmhed ed arbitration does not touch the sub
is Jilewnrrtlf.ite ffc 8 couclied 111 Ject of collective bargaining, but it is 
‘"“'Th. mliLi i-„.«« understood that the employers have
m.rterh1 i^ennthZ practically conceded this point
order to avoid the consequences to thepublic of a general etrlke! offer to sub- taking T/JVwsrU g°rlJ 
mit to arbitration the question of hours iL omninv.r.
consumi ng a week’s work, providedAu.» it._ ^and the workers, together with Mayor

Church and the other members of the rrh^L fn^unrv4,1delegation from Toronto, were on hand 
nhfabîinJ in at the prime minister’s office In the

-rh. TM, h. ...1*4 east block at 10 o’clock this morning.
1award The conference continued until 1 p.m., 

to be made retroactive to June 1. at which time it seemed that no agree-
___ (s €,ned' 4 J. G. Merrick, ment could possibly be reached. Dur-

Secre.ary Toronto Employers Asse- )ng the afternoon the employers and 
_tlon- ... , , the workers conferred among them-
Representatives of the employes 8eives and with each other, and at 

took the stand that they had no man- 5 o’clock the delegation. wa.s again 
date either to accept or reject the of- closeted with the prime minister and 
fer of arbitration. They communi- several of his colleagues, including Sir 
cated with the Toronto strike com- Thomas White, Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
mMtee. Hon. T. A. Crerar, General S. C. Mew-

burn, and Sir Edward Kemp. The 
newspaper men were lined up In the

73c, ape-

4.50, ape- 

630 and

I 20c, spe-

1.50, epe-

ecial, 33c. ; 
b, regular

The civic employee decided last night to remain out of the strike until 
the waterworks men and employes of other public utilities come out. This 
•was the information given out by W. Williams, president of tlhe union, at 
ten o’clock. The letter carriers may take a referendum vote upon the 
strike, and the street railway employes, according to Information received, 
may go out tonight or early tomorrow morning. ■ The electrical workers 
have nothing to report, and are so reticent that potabilities may be that 
they will aJso^jgo out. The policemen, the fire-fighters and the telegra
phers, according to reliable tnftorotation, will not be among the strikers.

Number Overstated.
Several labor men expressed them

selves yesterday against, the manner 
of• representation at the recent con
vention of locals alleged to have been 
adopted by some of the locals them
selves, They pointed out that many 
representatives had assumed to rep
resent a much larger "membership 
than the per capita tax sheets showed 
they had. For Instance, one said that 
the garment workers had assumed re
presentation
whereas the accredited membership 
was only 400. Another man stated 
that the painters had assumed repre
sentation for 400, whereas their mem
bership returns had shown only 270. 
The butcher workers were considered 
as another example of this sort.

called upon them to renounce their was stated that their representatives 
charter, yet they feel that the report Is had assumed repreeentatlon for more

than 3,000 members, Whereas their per 
capita, sheet had shown a membership 
of only 1,300.

Kill
[Powder,F 1.80.
h Pow- 
[• ... .37
be I .S3 
Pace
............«W
... .08 ro, 52c

POUCE REFUSE TO 
GIVE UP CHARTERby

v
‘In la bed 
Mirror,
mirror,

$1.00,
........... 7»
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Comjgnittee Will Approach 
Government for Interpreta

tion of Finding.

PRISONERS MAY STAY.
for 1,400 members.

/There Is about town a well defined 
rumor to the1*1 effect that the prisoners 
at the Jail are considerably annoyed at 
the manner 
hae lately be 
rule by the carelessness of its officials.

ilv
12,if£ which their institution 

brought into public rldl'-
Toronto police claim that a!tho they 

are in favor of carrying out the man
dates of the royal commission which

I.

i!
it

biased and does not give any evidence IBorden Persisted
This result was due In no small 

measure to the patient persistence of 
the prime minister. To the deifiand

in the finding to show that the holding !
Iof the charter or affiliation is detri

mental to the force as a whole. This 
was the statement made by one of the
officials of the police union late last I . .. . . ..
h gbt after the police had held three ' fapldly since the date the per capita

tax sheet was made out, which was 
two months ago. Since that date the 
butcher workers alone had taken In 
more than 2,600 members. The gar
ment workers had taken In more than 
a thousand members within the past 
six weeks, and the painters had taken 

In the mean- in at lea^t 200 more , members since 
then. Adding the membership noted 

the per capita sheets to that taken 
since the sheets were made out, 

the butcher workers alone could to
day claim with Justice that their 
membership was nearly 4,000. The 
same would be shown to be true In 

minority report the case of many other organizations 
which had Increased at a rapid rate 
within the past two months.

On Per Capita Showing 
It was stated by the champions of 

the per capita tax sheets that no mat
ter what the membership of the vari
ous bodies was today, representation 
in meetings of the Trades and Labor 
Council was always based upon the 
per capita showing of the respective 
locals. An official of one of the locals 
under discussion stated that the con
vention of locals was not in any 
ser.ee a Trades and Labor Council 
meeting, but was called for every 
local, no matter whether affiliated 
with the Trades and Labor Council or 
not. Therefore, It could he shown 
that the representatives present were 
entitled to assume representation for 
their present membership, not only 
from a moral but also from a techni
cal standpoint, and were constltution- 

1 ally within their rights In this as
sumption. Another man, a member 

I of the general strike committee, itat- 
Amerongen, May 29. — Since the for publication. .It is virtually Im- ed that voting at Saturday night’s

possible to g lean anything regarding sefmton (convention of unions) would 
the former emperor's life or plans, as be pased upon actual present mem- 
everybody In the castle is under, strlej ■ berahrp Qf the unions, 
orders to maintain silence. Opinion in the Labor Temple yes-

Apparently there is no excitement terday was strong that nothing could 
among the members of his suite over tje done to avert the call for a general 
the terms, the .only portion which in- strike at 10 o'clock today. The fact 
teregs the imperial exile being the that 61r Robert Borden had Intimated 
clauÊfe- relating to himself. that the Ottawa cabinet would not

The former empress appears to be I even consider legislation for the eight- 
more affected than her husband, and hour day was said to be another of 
Is evidently under the impression that the unwlae moves which had charac- 
the powers will succeed in bringing terized the cabinet during the great- > 

There have est labor crisis in the history of Can ■ 
movements ada. Even the most moderate among

Investigation showed that in the 
case of each of the organizations re
ferred to, membership had Increased ?

(Concluded on Page 5, Column 1).

y THE ONTARIO TEMPERANCE ACT 
COMMISSION.FLIGHT TO PLYMOUTH

MAY START TODAY
6
Pmeetings In the Sons of England Hall 

to discuss the finding.
It was also stated that the undo-n will 

appoint a committee of five to inter
view the .provincial government early 
next week, for a clearer Interpretation 
of the findings of the report with re
ference to the charter, 
while, the men are holding on to the 
charter, and it was stated last night 
that every man was now a “Charter- 
ist" no matter what he may have been 
before the appointment of the commis
sion.

Meredith yesterdayChief- Justice 
handed out his findings on the O.T.A. 
Investigation. Everyone concerned gets 
what he expected. The license commis
sion gets a suit of June whitewear. In
spector Morrison’s failure to disclose his 
ownership of about a third of the stock 
of the Employers’ Detective Agency was 
"highly improper.”
Ayearst committed "a grave Indiscre
tion" In his financial borrowings from 
the whiskey detective, Solomon. A lec
ture is read to The World on its con-

VERA DE LAVELLE LEFT 
JAIL BY UDDER EXIT

Washlngtop, May 29,—Altho the 
navy department had received no des
patches up to a late hour tonight 
from Lisbon, where Lieut. Command
er A. C. Read ana crew of the sea
plane NC-4 are awaiting the start to 
Plymouth. England, on the last leg 
of the American navy's trans-Atlan
tic flight, officials were of. the opinion 
that the NC-4 would" "hop off" to
morrow.

The splendid performance of the 
NC-4 on the other legs of the trans- 
Atlantic flight caused navy officers 
to anticipate no difficulty in the Lis
bon-Plymouth flash, a distance of 
nearly 800 nautical miles, most of 
which, however, will be in sight of 
land.

It

in
Chief Inspector*

McCullough’s Sweetheart and ' 
a Companion Leave Prem
ises Without Difficulty or 
Hats—Ruth Masten Cap
tured—Vera Still at Large.

The men on the other hand are 
pleased with the

„ , „ , . made by James' T. Gunn, their repre-
ceptlons of Journalism, which falls short , gentatlve on t»„e -l)0ard. This report,
of any news value. Mr. < ronin s Imd , they claim, gives real reasons for the

The World I retention of the charter, as opposed to

L

a

■-b Judgment" Is dilated upon, 
merely observes that Mr. Cronin's char- \ the finding of the majority of the 
acier as a man and reputation as n I commissioners which In no way ln- 
Journalist are quite Tinaffected by any ! dicates any evils which might anse 
finding of the commission. ' lrom Its being retained.

H&$’ vbeen holding them S
•X' v*i

if4 l
"Mis* Vera dc Lavelle begs per

mission to decl ne the kind invita
tion of His Majesty the King to 
extend her visit to the Don Castle, 
as she has pressing engagements, 
elsewhere.”

1 m■ f

S' ; " ■ 'w -

Ex-Kaiser Is Less Visible 
Since Learning Peace Terms

ALSO ABOVE REPROACH!

The provincial officers responsible for 
the scape of Miss Lavelle from Toronto 
Jail have every reason to expect that 
In any investigation into their conduct 
they will receive at least as careful con
sideration as the O.T.A. men got In
discretions are bound to happen in any 
well regulated family.

P

5 If Vera dc Lavelle possesses any 
sense of humor she must have been 
keenly disappointed at not being in a 
position to have some such note as the 
above when she, with a fellow-girl 
prisoner, ltuby Masten, made an es
cape fjçom the Don prison yesterday 
morning. The two girls by getting 
over the 16 foot wall of the prison 
between 1.30 and A o'clock made ‘a 

lj is the earli- , clean ge'away and were not missed 
possible date on which the Ger- by those who were responsible for 

011,1 treaty can be signed if no ob- ! their custody for fully thirty minutes
«ructions are encountered but Time after tl,e The girl. Ruby Mas- :20 U the ml , JT ton. made- direct for the city and to
««nature or Ü Probable date for Its , parts where she was known. Shortly
“ pearL aa«i°ri1 T6 t0 t member ot , before 4 o’clock prison guards picked ! 
the’iituafinn who discussed her up on Wilton avenue and conveyed '

t‘on wnh thc correspondent her to the city hail police station. Vera ’
tie Lavelle has, however,, submerged

received hcr8e,f as completely as a submarine j sometimes called a wall, but which, if
«ft by thi Q vh the greatest inter- boat. It remains to be seen if the 
ferenc» » Jnembers °f the peace con- authorities possess a deep sea bomb of 
Wedl»tL *®pecla lv the clniitis for im- sufflcien tstrength to bring her to the 
tetlon. ?lemberahlP in the league of surface.
jug- .;.Ior a Plebiscite to decide the Very little Is actually known of 
*$?ef « a ef Galicia and for the fix- Vera’s getaway and how It came about 

The ï- Bllm 'or reparations, that "opportunty" was offered her to
°»ly thr rman presented go out visiting without a chaperon.
Pesai, t„w..co‘,le8 of the counter-pro- Some of the prison authorities are of 
i'tettoenr. m *ecrctarlat of the peace the decided opinion that Vera had help 
®Wr tads» , ®n,y. Interpreters were I outside the prison, both to provide thc 

l,rTOe (ternT “attalating the document I “opportuntiy" and to assist her once 
an into English nml 1-Ycrich, rhe was outside the confining barrier,

7

Fifteenth of Month is Earliest 
Possible Date, But Later 

Date Probable. ■X.
Only Part Which Seems To Interest Him Is 

That Relating Tç Himself - - - 
Empress Is Fearful.

i

ENGLISH STRAW HATS^trie, May 29,—June
Ht

The English makers of straw hats 
j hat-e conquered the world of fashion 
as far as straw hats 
for men are concerned;
In the United States 
this demand Is just as 
great, and the pur-

former^ German emperor has been ac- J 
qualnted with the peace terms, he has 1 

become even more Invisible to the 
outer world. The only possibility of 
catching a glimpse of his former ma
jesty Is when he crosses the draw
bridge twice dally, going to and re
turning from his log sawing in the 
garden of the castle, and then he Is 
only within sight for about 4 seconds.

Replying to a repeated request for a 
declaration, the former emperor sent 
the following words:

“Tell the Associated Press that my 
attitude Is unchanged."

The messenger. Gen. Von Betorff. 
gave the correspondent no hope tnat 
anything was likely to be given out

VERA DE LAVELLE
Highly successful in kssping up 

public interest in the McCul- 
loutlh Case.

t

the
», .

■ts
German i

chaser of an English
past experiences go for «anything, is ! Rtraw there 
neither a barrier nor a wall, but a 
myth.

pays one-
third more than you 
would In Canada. 

Dineen

2
dl VHanging Out Wash.

Until Vera de Lavelle tells her own 
story of the escape and how It was 
engineered, any details are unreliable, 
but, as the French detective says. 
"It le possible to reconstruct the 
crime"—in this case, however, only 
a prison breakaway. Vera was not

Co.,
Ltd., are showing the very newest de
signs by Henry Heath, Christy Com
pany and other makers, The Heath 
straw Is worn exclusively by royalty, 
and the Dineen Company are sole 
Canadian agents. A splendid lot of 
Panamas and straws are shown by 
Dineen, 140 Yonge street.

The

I him before a tribunal, 
been >no extraordinary 
about the castle lately, the only visitor j the abor men believed that the last 
being Dr. Kraige. who came from hope of averting the crisis bad gore

Uncertainty As To Unions.
There was however, uncertainty a* 

to the tors Is which would » called

Berlin In connection with the liquida
tion ot the personal estate of the 
Hohenzollerns in Berli

t.
f ft( Concluded on Page 7, Column 3),

*»
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UNIONS ORDERED OUT
^ The following unions are liable to be called out this morning. 

Th* list is only approximate.
Garment Workers .,
Painters...................
Teamsters .
Stationary Engineers

3,400
400
6004' 400

4,700Total . .
To this number the street rallwaymen may be added by night

fall, increasing the .total to 7000. Besides these are many machinists 
with Whom agreements had been made under a provisional clause. 
Counting the metal trades and those added to their number, the total 
number on strike today will be approximately 15,000, with addi
tions every day. A number of other unions which would have par
ticipated have been requested to refrain In the public Interest. The 
bookbinders and the members of the Typographical Union are under
stood to have decided not to go out.

Returning Soldiers
Carmanla and Regina decked 

at Halifax yesterday with Royal 
Canadian Dragoona and many 
details for Toronto, Hamilton 
and Brantford. The troops are 
now on route, but no definite time 
of arrival has yet been given.

Lists will be found on page 11.
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S'ire Old) 
of the brigt 

-Sing ot the n<
ÇV^twllad of h

THE TORONTO WORLD
ill ==3

out tddày. The poet of honor in tbie 
connection was allotted to the
Brotherhood of Carpenters, and it was 
stated on all sides that the garment 
workers would undoubtedly be among 
the unions to strike. The telegraph
ers, policemen and fire fighters were 
etitl counted out of the list by many 
interviewed. This «pinion was not
shared by all, however. One man bold
ly offered a two to . one wager that 
the telegraphers would be out by to
night. A . telegrapher who happened 
to be near took up the challenge. He 
produced a $20 note, “i’ll take y»u 
on,” he said, with quiet emphasis. Tpe 
other man, rather taken back, looked 
askance at the huge offering present
ed to him. He quickly made up his 
mind that he was not quite sure of his 
argument, . and, replying, “Put your 
coat on, old boy," walked 

, R. H. Cox, secretary of the Letter 
Carriers’ Association, stated last night 
that no. order had been issued for a 
mass meeting, but that if the carriers 
were to^Join the movement decision 
might be made by a referendum vote.

Strike Committee Statement.
The general strike committee has 

teeued the following statement to the 
press:

“The general sympathetic strike, 
which was called for May 30, will in
clude all the workers with the excep
tion of the following who are request
ed to remain at their posts—hotels and 
cafes, waterworks employes, dairy
men, milk drivers, bread drivers, mov
ing picture operators, gas house em
ployes, artificial limb workers, bak
ers, policemen, fire fighters, sewage 
disposal plant operators, theatrical 
stage employes, public school teach
ers, college professors, clergy of all 
denominations, doctors and all hos
pital help.

“The general strike committee by 
excluding the above from Jhe general 
strike do so with the express pur- Montreal, May 29.—A protest against 
pose that no harm shall befall the the taking of British names by for- 
general public. The above mentioned eigners was made at today's session of 
workers have received notice from the the I.O.D.E. convention at the Ritz- 
general strike committee that they are Carlton Hotel by Mrs. Daniels. This 
t"o remain at their posts. The general speaker cla med that the name Mac- 
convention of all delegatee will be held Pherson, for instance, should continue 
in the Labor Temple on Saturday; To denote Scottish ancestry and should 
May 81, at 8 p.m., at which the geny^ kJlot be assumed at will by immigrants 
era! strike committee will report. central Europe.

To Maintain Order. , question of the war memorial
“The general strike committee are ,be established, by the I.O.D.E. was 

prepared to help civil authorities to ,eLred t.0 this morning. Mrs. Huden 
see that law and order are maintain- ,v>r°nV3 brought in a resolution 
ed in this city by organizing a suffi- ÎÎ, eeJ* camed unanimously
clent number of trades unionists to executive and which
co-operate for this purpose at the re- fU.nd ot fi00,00° be raised
quest of the mayor. . Il L a

“The deputation at Ottawa inter- - and ! 1° the. Canadian
viewing Premier Borden will always defence of thTL'I™ b,av® dled ln *-he 
have before them the communication The re80iutlon ng the war-
sent by the strike committee, which' That ,
reads as follows: 'This committee, ap- endowed in one of the ra^tohtp 
pointed by the convention of the versltles for the teacbin^o^^fifwLV" * 
trades unionists, do hereby call a: Lf the empire

general sympathetic strike for To- j imperial propaganda^methodf ®
ronto, according to the power given 
them by said convention. The same 
td have effect on Friday, May 30, at 
10 o’clock a.m., unless the right of 
collective bargaining and the 44-hour 
week is granted to the Metal Trades 
Council thru the action of Premier 
Borden.’

-'1HEAR KONEEAMP 
AT MATHERS PROBE

î î 
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1919 TAXESIS DEEMED SERIOUS sll■i v
:I Toronto, Direct Agents o! J U \President of Telegraphers 

Minimizes Seriousness of the 
“Winnipeg Breach.”

SMOKELESS COALS Villista Fortes Have Proclaimed 
Angeles President, and Villa 
. i War Secretary.

/ '
Washington, May 2».—Villa forces 

have proclaimed Gen. Felipe Angeles 
provisional president of" Mexico, and 
Villa himself, secretary of war.

The move coming at the climax of 
military operations, considered by the 
Carranza government so serious - that 
it has aslted the United States gov
ernment for permission to move troops 
thru Texas, New Mexico and Arizona, 
is regarded here as reflecting a situa
tion more serious in Mexico than any 
since the triumph of Carranza forces 
over Villa three years ago. Viewed .In 
connection with the activities lof the 
Felicista forces in southern Mexico the 
situation is regarded as full of possi
bilities.

Government officials are refusing to 
comment on the news until thev re
ceive official confirmation. There seems, 
however, to be no doubt of Its authen
ticity.

CITY OF TORONTOVinton / --"l,cMorrellville Montreal, May 29.—At the Mathers 
commission. 8. J. Konenkamp, inter
national president of the Commercial 
Telegraphers’ Union of _ America, 
made a statement regarding the - Win
nipeg Strike. Mr. - Knowles, general 
manager of The Canadian Frees, he 
said, had stated that the strike show
ed the futility of collective bargain
ing since the telegraph operators at 
Winnlpieg had broken their agree
ment and gone on strike. Mr. Konen
kamp said two weeks ago he had re
ceived word that these operators in
tended to Join the strike and had 
sent telegraphic . instructions to them 
not to strike.

“But,” said Mr. Kdnenkamp, "it so 
happened that in spite of my instruc
tions i>art of thie telegraph operators 
in Winnipeg did cease .work. We have 
80 of our men working with the Can
adian Press and five of them quit 
work. I cannot see why the striking 
of sa email a minority of the men 
should constitute a serious breach of 
our working agreement’’

Senator White, “Yes, but those five 
were the five men working for the 
Canadian Press in Winnipeg, which, 
as you know, is the pivotal point for 
the distribution 
west, and they striking would put a 
number of others out of work, since 
It cut the connections, as Mr. Knowles 
said.”

;■ The Municipal Taxes of the City for the year 1919 are due and payable, under 
By-laws Nos. 8086 and 8086 and certain Local Improvement By-laws,

' > ' * ' ' ‘ . \ ,

On or Before Friday, June 6th

Pocahontas
New River

I:
1
.1II

;
I,

t '

9 away. -0.WESTMORELAND Gas Coal 
RICHLAND Steam Coal 
ANTHRACITE 
SMITHING COALS 
SEMET SOLVAY COKE

Write Us for Quotations.

I VA'
|!

Full details regarding payment by instalments, and allowance for payment in 
advance and percentage which will be added for failure to pay on the due dates, are 
given on each tax bill.

Taxes are payable at the

1
U,vi

] . X
"V/

CITY HALL!

1 also City Building, 902 Keele Street; 

NOTE :
(1) By paying real property taxes in 

full now, instead of in three instal
ments, a discount is allowed of 1 VS per 
cent, on the second and third instal
ments, which is equivalent to a discount 
at the rate of about 7 per cent, per 
annum.

(2) By making payment now tax
payers avoid the rush on the last day, 
6th of June, and the possibility of en
tirely overlooking payment.

City Treasurer’s Office,
Toronto, 26th May, 1919.

I
r :■i; 1.0.0.E. PROTESIS AS) If payment is made by cheque, 
the cheque mufct be “marked” by the 

• bank, have war stamp affixed, and be 
payable at par in Toronto to order of 
“City Treasurer.”

(4) If payment is made in cash, the 
exact amount of change should be ten
dered ; this will prevent delay.

(5) Receipts for taxes sent by mail 
will be forwarded as speedily as pos
sible, if stamped and addressed “return 
envelope” accompanies remittance.

T. BRADSHAW,
City Treasurer.
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I'l 1 ii At Montreal Convention, Speaker 
Says Unfair for Them to 

Take British Names.
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HAMILTON NEWS I■

Hamilton, May 29. — That he would* 
give the matter his serious considera
tion was as far as Hon- F. Macdiar- 
mid, minister of nubile works, 
commit himself at a wayside meet
ing held on the Beach road yesterday 
afternoon, following a motor trip that 
he and W. A. McLean, deputy minis
ter of public highways, had made with 
a big city and county deputation for 
the purpose of having Barton street 
taken over as a provincial highway in
stead of Main street.

Another large industry has been se
cured for Hamilton.- It is ■ the Cana
dian branch of Barri Its & Spencer, 
Bury, England, the largest manufac
turers of commercial felt In Britain.,, 
The company wil be Incorporated at' 
not less than $1,000,000.

Under Ideal weather conditions High- 
fleld school .held Its annual sports at 
the cricket grounds this afternoon. 
There was a large attendance, whion 
included many officers who before1’ the 
war attended Hlghifleld.-a*Hr Zim
merman was the all-round champion, 
capturing the Bristol cup for the senior 
championship.

The death occurred this evening at 
his home, 43 Strathcona avenue of 
Thomas Hayes, aged 70 years. De
ceased retired from active life several 
years ago. He was a native of 
Ireland, but had lived here nearly all 
his life.

Band , concerts are' gbing 
mighty popular this season, If the at
tendance at the concert given by the 
91st Highlanders’ Band in Dundurn 
Park tonight could be taken- 
criterion.

The Are department was called at 
«-°ku.°Cw ,tbls afternoon to George 
Webbs brickyard on Melbourne street 
where It was discovered that 
flames were rapidly destroying the 
wooden racks, nine of the thirteen on 
the premises being burned before the 
blaze could be extinguished.

Rev. Canon Broughall of St- Cath
arines was the speaker at a devotion
al evening held by the Sunday Schon; 
Association of the Hamilton deanery 
tonight ln St. Mark’s Church.

of news east and E /
$

would
: iyAdmits Inconvenience.

Mr. Konenkâmp replied that there 
were two outlets.’ one at New York 
and one at Seàttle. I admit that the 
strike at Winnipeg caused Inconveni
ence to the Canadian public,” he said. 
“I do not for 'a moment defend* these 
five men for disobeying our instruc
tions and going out. They broke the 
contract In Violation of our own rules.’’

Senator White: "What Mr. Knowles 
said was that ÿôur interest was not 
in sympathy with these men, but he 
asked how you would discipline them.”

Mr. Kphenkamp: “We have laws for 
the disciplining of such men. It is 
the first time in ten years since I have 
been president that such a thing has 
happened, and our constitution 
vides for the penalty."

The Chairman: “And meantime you 
.cannot ma/ke them go back?”

Mr Konenkamp: “There is no law 
compelling men to work.’’

The chairman continued: "Mr. 
Knowles’ complaint was that your or
ganization simply passed over such 
■breaches.

Mr; Konenkamp: "Experience has 
taught us that most of the interests are 
as strong disciplining their men as the 
employers would like. I have never 
known such an instance ot breach of 
contract of the men’s part before, but 
I could cite a score of instances where 
employers broke their agreements.’’

Generally Keep< ’Agreements
Commissioner Moore:. .- “You mean 

that,- this instance should .not he cited 
against collective bargaining?"

Mr. Konenkamp: “Yes, absolutely.’’
riaht6 ."blM**^1*,0*!-***
generally keep their"igr%m^tf“and 

discipline their members,. that is, the 
older ones. There are some 
ganlzatlons. that do
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ASIMILE! POWERS ISK sudccue ruses
■■■i PROVE INGENIOUS

?

J M Perey"> ' -PkpMk

Prescription Optician. 442 Yenge Street.
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Once Original Devices for 
-Escaping Vigilant Sleuths 

Now Passe.

pro-

$Plenary Conference ^or Hearing 
Austrian Treaty Postponed 

Till Saturday.

P

mil»■i i;,

ÆIM. DIAMONDS
OQCASH OR CBEOn 1 

Be sure and see ear 
• leek, ae we suaraae 
tee to eare you moaejt, 

JACOBS BBOA, 
Diamond Importera 

_ 14 Yonge Arcade. 
Toronto.

■ ISCORE’S MAY SALES SPECIALS — 
PIM’S NECKWEAR EXTRAS

iilii: WOMEN’S DECEPTIONS \
■ PParis, May 29. — The Austrian 

treaty, which was to have been pre
sented to the Austrians tomorrow, Kks 
been withheld until

■ |I \The haberdashery 
the advertising

man said this to 
"We are sole 
agents

Feminine Intuition Plans New 
Schemes, But Sheriffs Are

/man: 
selling 
Pirn’s Irish Poplin 
Neckwear, and have 
displayed 
very extraordinary 
collection of it 
fore today. But we 

shown 
the

Ii
;

Monday. The 
smaller powers of eastern Europe ask
ed for tnore time before giving their 
assent to the treaty. This was ac
corded by common consent, and the War, which, used up so much alcohol

tpre^UT oi° th8eatr=auym.=Wthi:

the Austrians was postponed until iet alone hilarity, impossible in 4,A lease has been taken out today
one ti*f *heu w^aIihy- Every upon all the stars and the space they

The change in the plans came un- down trod haviri thü* ,1tlwur‘0n^ the <ÿccutor in tl^heavens, by the Universe
s «Tips ,

the foreign office for the purpose of the olden days a woodsman or a been launched with a capital of three ■/ 
passing on the terms. The session lnto a Bangor bar (and at biUlon dollars, and will control sign
was largely attended, and great varietuZ »7.er5i.wer* A81, including seven privileges along all flying-machine 
crowds assembled ln front of dfme X ,Iaid dow" a routes.
the building to give M. Clemenceau, could easily be ideiWlfled driït 2,hiZLtia't "By the ald of Powerful magnates,
Premier Paderewski and other not- Aleo the customer might get * ni«'Ii placed at just the right Intervals in
aiblies welcoming salutes as they ar- f.?e 8ame »tuff for sixty cents or » the sky> the stars will be so contrdlled 
rived. necker" for a dollar. Rum was that they can be moved at will, and

The "Marquis Imperlall” and the atlMedCf^Se*’hJlnd ^eer wa* flv« cents, thus made to form letters or other 
other new members of the Italian de- 8 But nSS” i£ku-°°i drtok n, . . „ sign purposes,
lagation were present for the first served with Black H«nin « whiskey. It is the plan of the promoters to
time. many a wink and whisper ô? cÜÎ.5ti„„aJ!d cbange these as often as needful, and

The parts of the treaty already f0"® dugout up an alley or m»vh» tb€ scheme is believed to be the most 
completed, omitting the military terme, L?ke.n *n a dark hallway from th™ dlrtV brlIliant and feasible in the history of 
reparations and sections of the frontier Stf,. „ hb.ti2tl?[fer' costs 26 to 40 cents advertising.
settlement, were distributed to the de- $4 to â «ia Jnt °°?t* *2 $2.50, a pint "Powerful searchlights, operated
legations In printed form, and M. to quality time^nnM6 to *L°: according from the various planets, will add to 
Tardieu was about to supplement these to be plenty of whiskev ni- nTherew?e^*n* th,!, attractiveness of the display, and 
with a general summary of the docu- at Bangor, and 14,1^7; wll1 be ueed to throw such pictures
ment. The expectation was that this the high cost of drtnkmglhas driven co^M the Bky 88 cannot be formed by 
would be followed by a vote of ap- mon ,o:k» out of the market the stars.
proval, permitting the Instrument to Justifies Price's. “The company will operate in con-
be delivered Friday. priced thev «Lmen .c,al.rï that the high nection with the OKud Sweepenf

At the outset, however, Premier th^ run in gem/g th! riBka Whlch concern 18 equipped >rith.
Bratiano, of Rumania, secured recog- They are ciosely witchL hvffalnto. Malne- îi6011*10 vacuum apparatus whereby 
nitlon. He said on behalf of Poland, lff* and special offices at the ÎÏ!, c°Tpa"y'* 8ky be kept free
Serbia, Rumania, and various coun- ^.h®n they try to run the blockZîr’n f ? c»«uds at all times, thus in- 
tries whose intereste were vitally S!8!} powered cars, and often they are 8Ur ng perfect displays each evening.”
affected by the treaty that they want- în uKoeW, they have to f"e ------ ------
ed forty-eight hours more time for event {6deral, court in any
the examination of the document M. risky.' erWc0 le costly, as well as
Bratiano spoke in entire good feeling," To get liquor into Maine now is in 
with no suggestion of protest, em- dead a very expensive undertaking in 
phaslzinr the fact that the only de- wav L<ls<Uy?5Vit came Jn bulk, In y old 
sire of the smaller powers was to lt’u«!ddt«^n 1molested, 
have sufficient time to understand the "rels, kerosene ^"birreie'”^^*1'*' pork bar* 
terms so seriously affecting them be- ®™. ^.«“of ^loSa 'an^en0^*^^011- 
fore committing themselves finally but ail that old atCff ti uscUïm 
to acceptance. He made no motion ™a" wh^oxpecU to get his s“ff b^mTigf 
beyond the request for fortnight ^th ew^.diLUp, ^«thlng Tnd 
hours. wateh deputy "heriffs on the

M. Clemenceau asked if any dis- cam^uflagt 7^”^hart'm^ei?1'ha,coho,lc 
cusslon was desired. No objectif a new trick will be!£ne pasèL h°W BOOn 
being made. M. Clemenceau, with Hr lor example, up to a little while 
usual finality, said that the request b* Perfectly safe to eend whiîî
seemed fair, and, since there was no t,„y ^f*Ç® In specially constructed 
objection, he would announce that an „ tube Hmnie* plnt ot maple syrup 
additional forty-eight hours would be five gallon™ of whilkH’u? Î2 bottom and 
granted. Thus the plenary session space. But that doesn’t «e„ow 
would go over until Saturday, and the . Women Ingenious ' 
document would be delivered two ?,ther abeolete devices are’ the i»ii 
days later. ou^tPZtH.Wlt.hs ^ ln the mlSdLe for i

This prevailed without objection, and dummy blhv t«1.bnby carrla*e with the 
the session came to a sudden end with- fhe .Un tlnlTÎAn Z r?L,ed ln bankets, 
in half an hour after its opening. manl the hire h2nLw e.£

The postponement was without pre- man: the knittlngTag tha? s«g.s me ’ 
arrangement, and took the delegates by heavily; the hot water bag the «vi« 
surprix, tho the feeling wa» general and the tin-lined suit case ah
that the «mailer power» were fully ju»- aIe *Lale and usele»«. * ^
tifled in asking for more time. fail à th*bI?e« "-rf Bc,l?erne 18 liable to

Dr. Karl Renner, head of the Aue- land^um sTe^S, ar?e«af,daJ the Port* 
trian de.egation, has been notified that seemed to be carôdng a heèvvmh!1„îrh6 
the peace treaty will be communicated alth<> «he had no haggle* b wnf.n- 
on Monday. Mr. Renner offered no thls, woman waf found to be
objection. her ^kfrt.a raen'e Grouse» unde?

Iiï tpouser* and skirts be-
Yith uumeroue pockets, and In 

fbr?°ckft a Pint bottle of whiskey 
sssistants of the Port- aad rom smugglers have been wearing 

“u forms Of two to three quart™ cecity 
of théL °Sr„rdar the slmiths fouiné 
and ^ hi deserted tenement.

" tne ochetne is out of date

for
Signed bv the Fifteen.

“The names of the general strike 
committee and the organizations 
which they represent are as follows: 
Harry Gray, machinists; T. E. Black, 
clgarmakers; S. Koldofsky, garment 
workers', F. Mumford, carpenters; E- 
R. Bales, carpenters; G. M. Helllker, 
patternmakers; G. F. Doolan, A. S. E.; 
William Bàrry, mold ers; J. Healey, 
boilermakers; J. A. Young, machin
ists; W. Poo.Ie, A. S. of E. ; H- Lewis, 
machinists; P. McCall um, carpenters ; 
W. Derry, machinists; J. Willis, 
plumbers.”

The statement is signed on behalf 
of the strike committee by H. Lewis 
and P. McCallum of the press conh- 
mlttee, who promised to issue a dally 
statement to the press at 11 o’clock 
èaeh morning.

Wise.to be smany a
I Making use of the stars

i: m be-
:»!! I

j have never 
assortments 
equal of

as a

those 
presenting 

day In points of variety in shade and 
effect. In plain colors — stripes — and 
fancies,” and for the week-end there 
is ag_ sale an introduction lot of new 
summer Pirn's. Regular $1.75 for -$1.59. 
Score's, Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 
King street west.

we
t are to-

the
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I)
new or- 

not show Âie 
same, sense of responsibility. It âîj de
pends on the leadership.”

Mr. Konenkamp: ' “Young organiza
tions like young people sometimes do 
not show the same responsibility. You 
are right in that.*

■

RUMANIAN ROYALTY
VISITS TRANSYLVANIA

ff
'

Geneva, May 29.—The Rumanian 
bureau at Berne announces that King 
Ferdinand and Queen Marie of Ru
mania are paying their visit to Tran
sylvania.

"Everywhere,” says the 
ment, “ttie royal couple are being en
thusiastically received. All the towns 
and villages are flying flags and giv
ing holidays in their honor. The royal 
train at some places is smothered 
with flowers. Bonfires Illuminate the 
route of the train at night.

"The king in addressing citizens of 
Brasso, declared that all the local pop
ulations from now on have been freed 
from the Magyar, German and Bol
shevik minorities and that the Tran
sylvanians should enjoy the same pol
itical rights ast-the Rumanians." <

I BLACKSMITHS TO MEET
TO DISCUSS A STRIKEii

AT PARTY MEETING METHODIST DEFENCEI
■ Hamilton, May 29.—An executive 

meeting of the International Union of 
Blacksmiths and Blacksmiths' Helpers 
was held tonight and plans completed 
for the holding of a mass meeting on 
Saturday night for the purpose of de
ciding as to whether or not ■‘.he men 
will walk out on Monday. Recently 
the union forwarded notices to tho 
employers that they desired a new 
schedule of wages and hours, but only 
two of the former acknowledged the 
receipt of ’.he communication.

The union wants an qlght-hour day, 
and should a strike be called it Is ex
pected that between 300 and 400 men 
will throw down their tools.

announce-
i ;v \

Controller Halford is Criticized 
for Stand on Appointment 

: v of Wm. Cassady.

M
;

iAt Montreal Banquet, Rev. E. 
Thomas of Toronto, 

Speaks Out.

II
*1

Ji
Hamilton, May 29.—Lab 

of the city council had
members 

an opportun
ity tonight to "give an account of 

»their stewardship," a meeting of the 
ward 8 branch. Independent Labor 
party being held at Farrar’s Hall, 
East Barton street. Wm. Henstridge, 
president, Was in the chair and leg
islators who took advantage of the 
opportunity to address the 
uents of the ward were Gordon Nel
son, member of the-Hydro committee, 
Controller Halford, Alderman Aitch- 
ison and Book.

Controller Halford was given the 
only "ride” of the evening, the ward 
elghters resenting his championing of 
Wm. Casskdy for the housing 
mission In preference to their can
didate, F. J. Flatman. One angered’ 
laborite told the controller that he 
would discover his mistake next Jan
uary and several Intlftiated that the 
Ward 8 branch was about sick of be
ing over-ridden by the central branch 
of the party. Controller Halford in
sisted that, ai he thought Cassady 
was the best man for the position, he 
could not be expected to support Flat- 
man. He did as his conscience dic
tated, he said, and denied that there 
was any ill feeling between himself 
and Controller Halerow, who support
ed Flatman.

7

1:
jlj Montreal, May 29.—A vigorous de- 

fence of labor demands and unrest 
as encountered in the west, was put 
forward by t.wo speakers at the Lay 
Association banquet Held in tit. 
James’ Church building tonight in' 
connection with the Montreal Meth
odist conference now in session. The 
Rev. Ernest Thomas, of Toronto, 
frankly told the people they had no 
right to use the epithets "pro-German* 
"Bolshevist" and so forth, and he as
tonished his hearers by declaring that 
many of these labor 
highly educated^en.

R*v. Mr.Thomas. who lived for some 
time in Regina and Vancouver, and 
has recently taken up secretarial work 
for the Methodist army and navy 
work thruout the Dominion, with 
headquarters at Toronto, started Cut 
by asserting he hâ& frequently heard 
members of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association 
voke a strike.

“You denounce a sympathetic strike, 
but have you ever thought what it 
means? Think twice before you con
demn it—20,000omen, their wives and 
children, and the wives are willing for 
them to risk everything.”

"Let us stand or fall with the man 
w‘ho has no power to help him; that 
sounds to me mightily like Jesus 
Christ," said Rev. Mr. Thomas, and 
this statement met with applause. 
"This Is a movement of the under 

.dog for which men and women are 
willing to give their lives,’’ he added.

The speaker went on to speak of 
the education possessed by many of 
these laborers, mentioning that on 
longshore work be had found five 
university graduates; “in fact, he had 
never sat in a Methodist conference 
where the average intelect and men
tal standards were?so high as what 
he found In the trades and fetor 
councils.” This statement was receivéd 
in cold silence.

Officer's elected were: President, 
Rev. A A. Radley of Ottawa, who 
was at once Installed by the= retiring 
•president. Rev. a. S. Oiendinnen: 
secretary, Rçv. G. A. McIntosh, with 
Rev. C. D. Baldwin as assistant sec
retary; and official reporter, Rev, F. 
J. Hayden.

■
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1. BOLSHEVIK SURPRISED^
IN CAPTURE OF RIGA

RUINED CITY RAIDED
BY PACK OF WOLVES

î;;

s
r)

:Vi BIG BRITISH FIRM
COMES TO HAMILTON

constit-
â

Stockholm. May 29.—A despatch re
ceived here dealing with the recent 
capture of Riga by Letts toys the 
Bolshevik were completely surprised. 
A majority of the garrison were made 
prisoners and all the shots and houses 
of the wealthiest persons were pil
laged. The town was without traf
fic when the despatch was sent and 
was described as seeming to be ab- i 
solutely dead.

It is stated in the despatch that 
famine and misery prevailed and that 
news of the arrival of a food 
mission on Sunday was received with 
enthusiasm.

During severe wintry weather, ac
companied by heavy snowstorms, 
which prevailed • recently, a big pack 
of wolves descended the snow-clad 
slopes of Mount Vesuvius, spreading 
terror among the dwellers ln the $fe!-. 
leys, who barricaded themselves-; ln 
their houses.

Several formibadle - looking bears■ 
from the forests In the vicinity of 
Mount Somma entered into alliance 
with the pack, and made incursions; 
into the villages around the base‘»f" 
tn volcano, where they created cbn- 
slderable havtc among the flocks and 
herds.

Early ln the morning, after having: 
banqueted upon twenty goats on an 
estate near Torre Annunziata, the 
brutes set out on ah excursion to the- 
ruined city of PompeiL

There they closely

i If* Hamilton, May 29—Another large in
dustry has been secured for Hamilton. 
11 Is the Canadian Branch of Porrttte 
& Spencer, Bury, England, the largest 
manufacturers, of commercial felt in 
Britain. The company will be incor
porated at not leas than $1.000,000, and 
expenditure» on construction end 
equipment will be nearly as much. Five 
hundred hands will be employed.

./>

if i people were-com-
tiiii

i ■

Another Prize Offered
For Transatlantic Flight

* I com- remaining
promise to pro-

New York, May 29.—A prize of tif,- 
000 for a non-stop air flight from 
New York to Paris, or vice versa, has 
been offered, by Raymond Ortelg, pro
prietor of tWo hotels here, It was an
nounced tonight by the Aero Club of 
America, thru which Mr. Orteig made 
ms offer. Aviators of any nationality 
axe eligible to compete.

K I
Senator Raises Point of Law 

On Dominion Prohibition Billy -,

Ottawa, May 29. — Tho prohibition 
bill was given second reading in the One Popular Chord,
senate tonight, but n constitutional That City Engineer Gray should re
paint was raised which will be the sub- celve an increase of $300, while the in
ject of Interesting discussions when the | crease to the laborers was but $1.10 a 
bill reaches the committee stage. The I week was something that those who 
point was raised by Senator Pringle. | attended the meeting could not under
and is that the British North America stand. Controller Halford struck one 
act provides for uniestificted exchange Popular chord, however, when he told, 
oi commodities between provinces. of the vigorous endeavors he had made

to have governmental action taken re- 
Announcement Made That Britain gardng eT-es8lve charges of coal deai- 

w;il I..... m , . , |er®. and in the face of government
Will Issue New Loan in June laxi'y and red tape he would keep plug- 

----------  ;g ng away until he got results, he said.
London. May 29.—Right Hon. Au«- F' J' *'latman called attention to the 

ten Chamberlain, chancellor of the ex Scneral strikes thruout the wee’ as an 
chequer, announced in the house of ®vldence ot tabor's strength, and urged 
of commons today his intention to- ask tet®r,0rgarlz,8tlon ln HamlIton and the 
authority to Issue a new oan on îund,"5 ot cl®ar"cut representatives ot 
June 2. n tbe tabor party to the city council and

■ be provincial and federal houses. That 
the women of EHst Hamilton take an 
equal interest with their men folk In 
municipal affairs was evidenced by 
tbe large representation they had at 
the meeting.

explored the 
main features of interest, and, later, 
gathered tn Its classic amphitheatre:

When tourist guides arrived they 
beheld some members of the company 
mounted on the site of the ancient 
stage, while

so

w The offer will stand for five years, 
°Zteig aaid- He chose the New 

r York-Pari* passage because he “want
ed to offer some Inducement for a 
flight which would lnoludb France.” he 
added. The question of flight condi
tions has been left to the Aero Club 

The distance between New York and 
Paris is about 3S00 miles, more than 
twice that which has yet been covered, 
by a single airplane flight.

other comrades were 
watching their strange antics with 
keen Interest from the tiered seats’ of 
the grand circle.

A few gunshots fired by the guides 
sufficed to put the unwelcome intrud
ers to flight, but tile police organized, 
a special service for hunting down the 
prowlers.

t
Passing of Thomas Hayes,

Long a Residenf of Hamiltonm »
. —

î Hamilton. May 29.—The death 
curred this evening at his home. 43 
Strathcona avenue, of Thomas Hayes 
aged 70 years. Deceased retired from 
active life several years ago. He was 
a native of Ireland but had lived here 
nearly all his life, 
widow and four sons

■oc-Swiss Will Not Cooperate
In the Blockade of Germany

■ POINTED ADVICE.

“Oh, doctor," cried a wlkl-eyed man.
I am dreadfully afflicted; The ghost» 

of my departed relatives come and 
perch on the tops of the fence posts , 
all around my yard when dusk 1» * | 
falling. I can look out into the gloam
ing any eyening and see a couple of j 
dozen spooks solemnly sitting on top 
of that many posts, waiting, waiting, J 
wa.<î n*" Qb, doctor, what shall I do?"

‘ Sharpen the tops of the posta" 
briskly replied the physician. "Five 
dollars, please.”

-

m
SAYINGS OF CELEBRITIES.

Emperor Wilhelm: “What- can 
expect from a pig but a grunt?’’
.uSmr “A word t0 ,he wl8e 

Jess Willard: “I would I ; 
glove upon that hand, that I 
touch that cheek!"

Queen of Sheba: 
make fine birds!"

l
i

Geneva, May 29—The Swiss gov
ernment has decided to reply nega- Tnhn t ■>, ,

fringe owl as neutrality. Robert street last night.

you
He leaves his

Chasles and Thomas Hâyes, and two 
daughters, Eva M., 
home.

V»

I and Birdie, att ?1 Xwere a 
might

“Fine -feathers

v
CANON BROUGHALL SPEAKS|

! i : WESTERN BANK CLEARINGS

Vollowlng are the bank clearings 
for the principal cities of the west: 
Vancouver? $10,550.585; Victoria, $1,- 
503,474; Saskatoon, $1,712,780; Moose- 
jaw. $1,235,322; Lethbridge. $810,7’T3,- 
New Wi^tmlneter, $518,791.

EXPENSIVE iftniKi. B! | C OBüKfcS

yesterday. Eighteen victims of the rs. _____ _ /y-,____ _ required.

GRANT EIGHT HOURS .1Hamilton. May 29. — Rev. Canon 
Hamilton Mav 29 __The Van aiu-I Brou, a11 ot 8t- Catharinea was the

hour working day with nine hours pay the Hamilton deanery to“rM „ S°t 
to all hands on day work. An increase.' Mark’s Church. It was the last re^-
wo/kerr Cent’ h“ beto giVen PieC-l^t7^1Ung of the «^ciatim rtU

Sarah Bernhardt: “Age
wither, 
variety!

Adam:
Father Time:

■ I i
B 1

i
’ tTOO MUCH HA8TE.

Events march on so rapidly 
That now and then oae squeals, 

“Confound It, you event back there, 
You’re tramping on my heels!”

Scannot
nor custom stale her infinite .

P?Îif Will"Turn overM <a new leaf!"
, "We have met the

enemy, and they are hours!”
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#r , S’ire Old, Dear O d Place” 
the brightest and most ap- 
o( the new songs, described 

fl®%allad of home." In keys to 
voices—priced 40 cents.

t$«9 PAGE THREE w
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| for made-to-measure shirts
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4r/ Am/ Their Magic is Strengthened as Each Day Grows Hotterut*>the

! -len-
<£•y SOON

A Host of Us Will Be Packing Up and Hieing 
Away to His or Her Favorite Summer Place

• M ' / I ' r
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1r-tiil/x
A/o Doubt in the Baggage Will Be Tennis Rackets, Golf Clubs, Canoes and

Other Things Pertaining to a Summer’s Pleasure—
Such Are Listed Below

x Yv~

fj'll
. I<; :%

ical Co. r; >i fiif
Propnaor.

ft
<fYonge Street, V àW'-y Y Jm Perhaps You Need 

a New Racket or 
a Pair of Tennis 

Shoes
A Full Sized Imported Racket, 

with white ash frame, double 
strung centre. An excellent racket 
for the money. It is priced at 
$2.00.

A Medium-sized Racket, made 
of select ash, mahogany throat; 
strung with white gut of good 
quality. Each, $4.00.

At $6.00 is a Racket of white 
ash with oval, walnut throat and 
fine combed dandle.

RACKET COVERS.
One of the waterproof craven- 

ctte is priced ait 5oc.

Drivers and Brassies, Including the Well- 
Known Autograph Clubs of 

“Braids” and r,VardonM
■ Irons, including Putters, Lofters, Ma 

Irons, range in price from $3.So to $4.oo.

Each, $4.00.

GOLF BALLS.

MONDS '"l * !"
- y ■ iI OR CREDIT 

lire and see oar 
a* we guaraa* 
kv* you mon#»-
bns bros.,
knd Importera, 
huge Arcade.. 
Toronto.

■u
V 1 >•••" f Niblick and*
)

y
üh Brassies and Drivers.

VHE STARS fi, ;f y
■■£x

Osprey—S for $1,00.
Haifk, Soc each; the Colonel, 7Sc and 8Sc each; Silver King, 

$i.oo each.

,
my morning 
»er and read «4 i x

LM[•n out today 
e space they 
the Universe 
ertlsing pvir- 
has recently 

pital of three 
control sign 

ling-machine

111 magnates, 
intervals in 

so controlled 
at will, and 
rs or other

r
mm Xr ? if
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» AGOLF BAGS.

A Pocket Bag of white canvas. Is priced at 65c.
A Brown Canvas Golf Bag, with leather bottom and trimmings. 

Each, $2.75.
A Woman’s Waterproof Bag, leather trimmed. Is priced at $6.00. 
A Man’s Brown Canvas Bag, with umbrella holder and golf ball 

pocket. Is priced at $6.00.
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needful, and » 
he,,the most 

he history of

White Canvas Dress, Tennis or Bowling 
Shoes Are Listed Below

At $3.95 is a White Canvas Blucher Boot, with white fibre rubber sole 
and rubber heel. Sizes 6 to 11.

At $3.75 is a White'Carwas Oxford, with recede toe, white Ncolin sole 
and rubber heel. Sizes 5 Vs fiCll.

At $2.10 is a Dress Shoe for the beach. It’s the Lakeside model, with 
heavy rubber sole and heel, and leather insole.

The same model, only in Oxford style. Is priced at $1.85,
At $1.95 Is a Bowling Boot, in the Blucher style, with high top and 

extra heavy rubber sole and leather insole. Sizes 5^ to 11.
Same thing, only in Oxford style, is $1.70.
The YachtinglBal of fine quality canvas and with corrugated rubber sole. 

Sizes 5*4 to 11. Price, $1.70.
The same style in Oxford, $1.45.

x/i

If You I nÿepd to Fish or
, You'll Be Interested in This List-

/is*
Uoperated 

will add to 
display,- and 

peh pictures* 
e formed by

mAre « Canoe Enthusiast Vf
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a big pack 
i snow-clad 
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in the vui- ■ 

■mselves in

Perhaps You Intend To Camp This Year
Then You Will Be Interested In Tents

U
$ ■» "Bristol” Steel Rods—for bait casting fly or trout. Price, $5.oo, 

$10.00, $15.00, $30.00.
English Green Hart Casting Rods priced at $5.00, $12.00, $18.00 or 

$25.00, according to quality; are hand-made and double solid cork grasp, 
shaped handle, one agate guide, one casting guide, and agate tip.

Peterboro Basswood Painted Canoe, 16 feet long, 31 inches wide and 12 
inches deep. Price, $43.00.

Special Chestnut Covered Fifteen-foot Canoe, 150-lb. model. Is priced 
at $60.00.

m■ *«
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III »
p<irig hears 
vicinity of 

nto alliance 
Incursions 

ho base of 
roated eon- 

llocks and

iftcr having 
pats- on an 
pnziata, the 
rslon to the

7 f . Spoke Brush for wire wheel? 
Price, 35c. iV

- n - Ml.
m:

M(1 pair paddles with each canoe.)
Pack Sacks of 10-oz. brown canvas, with shoulder straps and two com

partments. Are priced at $4.00. /
An Enamel Silk Line, pliable and durable and a splendid long-distance 

fly line; 25 yards, 75c.
An Italian Enameled Silk Line, with a smooth, glossy finish* black and 

green; 25 yards, $1.00.
An Anti-back-lash Casting Reel, which eliminates the need of thumbing 

the spool when bait casting. Each, $12.00. x ,
A Gold £ow.l Bait or Spoon, the upper part of which is nickel finished, 

the comer brass finished. Each, 35c. *
Trout Flies tied on silk worm gut, with a helper which doubles the gut 

just at the hook and prevents fly breaking off before it is half used.
Such as Black Gnat, Black Hackle, Brown Hackle, Cow Dung, Grizzly 

King Jenny Lind King Fisher, Montreal Parmachene Belle, Professor Royal 
Coachman, Silver Doctor, White Miller and Yellow Sally, may be obtained at 
5c, IOC, 25c or 50c each, according to size.
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■rkpipred the 

and. Inter, 
jlphitheatre. 
rrived they 
be company 
In- iineient

Bid*iH 

[f ■ d «eats of
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v .

PriceMagnetic Trouble Lamp.
$1.85.

VW - . Hi
mThey’re of 8, 10 or '12-oz.

Are easily put up
11;The one, as illustrated, is a w'edge or boy scout tent, 

duck, and are of a size to conveniently house a party of 2 or 3 persons, 
or taken down, and fold into small space. Priced from $9.25 to $11.00.

Poles and Pegs are extra, according to size of tent.
Heavy Quality Duck Family Tents, Of duck in 8, 10 and 12-oz. weights, in sizes rang

ing from 7 x 7. feet tip, and priced at from $3 l.oo up.
Poles and Pegs extra, according to. the size of tent.
Another Splendid Tent, heavy quality white duck, the tops being of 8-oz. weight and 

All seams are double sewn of strong cotton, and points of extra strain are
Size 91/4 x 12 feet,

Iwore
with •V^r-r

l
-tthe guides 

ime intruri- 
p ortmnized. 
k down the

*
/

(ft)c 8 <x. 2).---,4 -

the ends 7-oz. 
reinforced.

j 7 feet high, with 3 feet walls. Is priced at $2 1.00. 
Poles and Pegs extra, $1.50.

I
E. The guy ropes are made in the strong Manilla quality.

Mossberg Socket Set, No. 16, wifi 
14 socket wrenches, ratchet, l ex 
tension bar and 1 Universa 
Price, $8.00.

-eyed man. 
The ghosts 

jjimo and 
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dusk Is 5f 
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*•4 1u xSSfJL. Steel Tool Box, 22 inches long, 7 
inches high, 9 inches wide. Price, 
$2.75.

[£v
u,ban.

f Steel Tire Qasp, to protect blow- 
outs; 4 Inches, 35a ‘

< .
V vi.XE.
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h 9oj'e x-SV

queftls, ■ 
Irk there, 
U: e-els!’’ ZT. EATON C°u.-.m Electric Side Lamps (all tiaçk} 

Fair, $4.25.6? Z A--\VvAt# VL -J>' - * ts
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GOLDEN JUBILEE1869 1919Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m., Other Days 5 p.m.
“Better Service"“Shorter Hours” '
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K> HEALTH PROBLEMS 
AFFECTING SOLDIER

ft VÉTÉRANSYORK COUNTY AND rThe Moderji
Scientific TreatmentSUBURBS r1 1 « INItehis of Interest to Returned SoU 

dlere Will Be Printed In This 
Column if Phoned or 

•opt In.
v : ,.

At
HI Nujol, RIVERDALE DANFORTH —that boy of yours

he’s going to 
dreamed of

Shell Shock and Tuberculosis 
Dealt With by 

Association.

; ini VOCATIONAL TRAINING 
OPENED TO YOUNGSTERS

Some 1 
Other

GORDON TRULL DROWNED
When punt capsized

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
WIND UP CONFERENCEIP

Kill

I
Fbr Constipation

Get a bottle from your 
druggist today and write 
for free booklet-" Thirty 
Feet of Danger.”

. c
Bright, healthy lad; sure, 
have chances you never 
having. You intend, to give him a 
good start in life.
All right—but how ? When the time comes, 
you may be pinched for money, or any one 
of a hundred things may have happened.
But you can pay us a small sum each year and 
at the end of a certain time—or next week, 
if you should die suddenly—we’ll pay over to 
him (or his guardian if he is not of age) any 
amount you may decide, whether it be $1,000 
or $20,000. Thus you’ll be certain that 
your boy gets the start that you have 
planned to give him.
Fathers—there's a great idea back of this Imperial 
Endowment Plan. Ask us to do so, and we’lleend 
particulars right away.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE < TORONTO

Branches and Agents in all important centres

The Q.W.V-A. has been successful 
in its fight to secure for young men 
who enlisted under the age of 18 all 
the privileges of vocational training 
hitherto restricted to the men above 
that age. This is acknowledged on all 
hands to be one of the most far- 
reaching end popular measures secured 
by this association to date. It has been 
contended long since that the young 
chap who enlisted when scarcely out or 
his teens and who made hie way even 
to Britain was due that recognition ac
corded to the older men. Interview*» 
held with a large number of returned 
men-showed that opinion on this point 
was unanimous, and that It Is generally 
felt that a grave injustice of long
standing has at last been remedied It 
was pointed out that youths of 15 and 
16 who not only enlisted but also 
reached a belligerent front had sacri
ficed chances of a good education, 
technical or arts, end that no glory 
attaching to the experience garnered 
while In service overseas could com
pensate for the loss of such an oppor
tunity. But an even greater consid
érât lbn was touched upon. That was 
the broken down condition of many of 
these young men, a condition which 
had rendered them helpless at practi
cally the gates of a career. In these 
circumstances the lack of provision in 
the vocational training: act, was said 
to constitute one of the most serious 
errors of omission which could have 
been charged against any government.

■ :1,1
Gordon Trull, aged 18 years, of Dar

lington, Ont., was drowned in Lake 
Ontario on Wednesday evening, while 
fishing with two companions—J. Oak# 
and T. Oake—in a punt which capelz- 
ed from some cause at present 
known.

The .Oake brothers were saved. The 
body was recovered yesterday morn
ing. The late Gordon Trull was the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Trull, 
farmers of Darlington, and first cousin 
of L- W. Trull, undertaker, 751 Broad
view avenue.

The Trull family

The closing session in connection 
with the Toronto Conference Branch of 
the Woman’s Missionary Society of the 
Methodist Church was held yesterday 
In Danforth avenue church. Mrs. 
Hales, first vice-president, presided. 
The following were the officers elected 
for toe ensuing year: Mrs. J. B. Wtll- 
mott, president re-elected; Mrs. Jas. 
Hales, first vice-president, re-elected; 
Mrs. L, E, Shilton, secretary; Mrs. G. 
A. Walton, treasurer; Mrs. T. R. White, 
superintendent of mission Circle; and 
Mrs. H. G. W. Kemp, superintendent of 
mission band.

EXPERT OPINIONS I
'

Brandon, Man.,
addition to the 
ment here was th
workere’union wh
the city council 

led to give 
;ed out until 
i to returrftc 
m not one 1

__ tiens have bt
vacant and Will 
nently filled by 
city.” according t
announcement. À
lng telephone eiri

at the 
tog pe
and order leagu| 
halls. Everything

Gratuities Rather Than Pen
sions Advocated in 

Nervous Cases.

4 I un
is it

11-, ill / That the meetings of the Ontario 
Medical Association are proving of 
keen interest, was shown by the large 
attendance which, despite the heat of 
yesterday, listened to the addresses 
which followed one. another with buslj 
ness-like regularity. The morning ses
sions »nd the first paper of the after
noon were for the most part of exclu
sive Interest to the profession. In the 
afternoon papers on the medical prob
lems In relation to the rehabilitation of 
the soldier were given, the first on 
"Diseases of the Respiratory System" 
by Dr. J, H. Elliott.

The speaker showed results* that ac
crue from gas poisoning and Summariz
ed by the statement that the gas prob
lem may be dismissed as a problem 
of reconstruction^-That shot or bhllete 
which remain lodged in the lung ar? 
not always an obstacle to a man con
tinuing in his old employment was em
phasised when the speaker said that 
bricklayers, carpenters, and other# with 
such foreign bodies are carrying on 
without discomfort.

<

Fare well known in 
the county of Durham, a great grand
father of the deceased youth being 
the first white man born In Darlington
district.

The secretary reported 
an increase of 20 per cent, in member
ship and finance.

■Mrs. Albert Ogden addressed the 
members on "The Goodness of God" 
at the opening of the proceedings. Re
ports from conferences, circle, band, 
superintendents, and discussion of me
morials followed, after which Mrs. J. 
H. Rutherford led In prayer.

A feature of the proceedings was an
L?rf.rf8t ng^Bddres8 hy Mra- Garrett, de
scribing her experiences in China. 
Mrs. Jenklrs (Isabella Wray) 
dered two

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (HEW JEBSET) 

50 Broadway, New York /:

BACK FROM CLEVELAND!
1 I get time t 

rtnanent hRev. Dr. Seager, rector Bt Mat
thew’s church. First avenue, has just 
returned froni Cleveland, Ohio, where 
he occupied toe ptilpit at the Church 
of the Incarnation last Sunday morn
ing end Christ church in the evening.

1., i| EARLSCOURT

Jr; 11 A large number of returned men 
in the Earlscourt district intend to 
avail themselvee of the offer of the 
government to sell stocks of pro-4 
visions, etc., to veterans and their 
families from the surplus' stock stored 
by the military authorities. All mem
bers of the G. W. V. A. have to do is 
to order their goods thru the local 
branch and the secretary will forward 
the order on to Ottawa, to the Do
minion secretary.

« ren-
appropriate aoloa The 

^eluded with the election of 
delegates to the board of 

The

hsre.IB Railway 
Calgary, Alta., 

nounced today- 
hood Of Rallwt
fretghthand’.ers. <
men bad voted l 
général strike he 
the Winnipeg 
workers, teleph 
commercial telegi 
a walkout.

Conditions In 
strike was calle, 
the Winnipeg wa 
last, .flight as gro 
No bread or milk

I.. managers.
brone** a“ernoon, meeting;, which 
Brought the conference to «. close

£
polntment of superintendents 
appointment of the next 
•ng. i 

Mrs. /

II 1EAST TORONTO
Owing to the Intense heat yesterday, 

crowds of women and children patron
ized the beaches and public /parks In 
order to seek relief In the cool placée. 
The bathing beaches along the lake- 
front were well patronized during the 
day.

II and the 
annual ipeet-l i

: ;

morVhotnt’ wae w’tif-T

l.craM."' P'r"”‘ <>' “ »

/Change of Climate.
The asthmatic Is influenced by cli

mate, and it was the opinion of Dr.
Elliott that there should be some ar- The O.W.V.A. has arranged 
rangements amongst hospitals that' tern wherebv anv member ♦>,„ 
would admit of men being transferred h , °
from one to another, and when the ell- °“ ay buy at coet Provisions 
mate wae found to suit the man's fa- ln storage by the government,
tolly might be moved and all take up Any member desiring to do so must 
that locality as their place of residence. order provision* thni this agency by 
For the soldier with tubercle of the communicating with the secretary vt 
lung he advised that after leaving the branch, who will in turn communl- 
hospital—if fit to do so—the patient with the Dominion secretary at 
should return home If there are factlt- ottawe- 
tles for sanitaria regime under super
vision. Great car® Should be taken to 
follow instructions, or there will be a 
relapse. On the subject of employ
ment, the old mode hf occupation was 
approved as tar -as possible, as new 
work involved a certain amount of 
strain. The speaker waf- very em- 
f™tlc °n the subject of farming, of 
which he did Hot approve as a general 
thing, The popular fallacy that agri
cultural work is light 
ploded," he saldX 
assistance for thb ei

Pansies measuring three and one 
half inches across have been grow- 
lng in the Earlscourt branch of the 
Dominion Bank gardens, at the , 
of Dufferin and St. Clair. The 

*,sies are said to be the largest 
finest ln this section.

I PROVISIONS AT COST.

a eys- 
asso-The management of the East To

ronto Y.M-C.A. are endeavoring to ar
range a. series of outdoor cinema 
shows ând sing songs for the summer 
months for the amusement of the 
members. The committee confidently 
anticipate the establishment of a 
supervised playground for the children 
of the district as a result of their re
cent application to the board of con
trol.

corner jpan-

h H and1
WAR SAVINGS STAMP

POPULAR INVESTMENT
i &f; TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.

h;» ,M“c.M„e5"Ezir4
Ward e Island will resume on May 1st 
An early and efficient service is as.^r,edr-.c.iT^'petPXdn^nMe,n

'I :

if- TODMORDEN METAL M1 e con-
A competition amongst the schools 

in twenty Ontario towns Is agouein 
tremendous Interest

MU8KOKA CREDITORS MEET.

An important meeting of the Mue- 
koka Cordwood and Lumber Company 
will be held ln the Labor Temple, 
Church street, tonight at 8 o'clock 
when ways and means will be devised 
for delivery of the cordwood paid for 
In full by the creditors, Alexander 
MacGregor, chairman, appointed by the 
creditors, will preside.

THOUSANDS TAKE OUT
RIOT INSURANCE I'i1. This competition is being held 

der the auspices of the chairmen of 
local boards of education and the na
tional war savings committee, and the 
point at Issue Is the award of a hand
some framed picture of the Quebec 
tercentenary visit of the allied fleets. 
The public have been asked to 
as to which school in each town shall 
receive this gift, and the eligibility to 
vote Is that each person shall be the 
owner of a thrift stamp.

Up to Wednesday night ln Brant
ford, 4282 votes had been cast, with 
the Dufferin stihool well In the lead. 
St. Catharines comes second, with 
Alexandra school ln the lead, and 
Lindsay, third, with Alexandra school 
in the lead.

In the face of such results as these. 
It canf hardly be said-the war stamps 
are not popular, when a vote Is cast 
with an average of one ballot for every 
fourth citizen in town.

The management have offered the 
city the use of their ground adjoin
ing the T.M.C.A. building on Main 
street as a playground.

HIGH PRICE OF STOUT.

CLAIMED TENANCY, BUT
ASSESSED AS ROOMER

c»2*£*WSL'Ste.h*'» ««

of Insurance. Ordinarily the 
from 10c to 30c

The price of whiskey at the govern
ment stores ln Ontario has been re
duced. The price, however, of beer 
and stout has been Increased 60 cents 
aca*®; War veterans have complain
ed that this Increase serlouely affects 
them, Inasmuch as they use stout 
largely as a medicine, and this drink 
is prescribed by doctors as a stimulant 
for returned men who need to be In
vigorated. 8 n

''
i 1 (Continued

corridor leading 
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F course,, was the 1

that they “were 
with metal tradi 
the country.”
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idea was affirme 
"The ‘one big 
sweeping oyer Tc 
it is ah Incident 
lution that is ln 

Delegate Hig; 
tradesman, who 
disagreed with tl 
. "The, One Big 
on the other slcJ 
toed.
•nt unions out i 
a time and bea 
that collective I 
done with the 
trade* together.”

"I have been < 
•1.10 à day," at 
people have beei 
at home and 1 w 
I am willing to 
Oay by going bat 
hour basis, and 
till such time a 
finally what is tl 

Held Thre 
The- negotiation 

phases: In the j
hearq the two td 
and Ujtgcd that thi 
fcether. )n thrl 
meeting was devi 
slon between tli 
bien, and finally, I 
again went into I 
w*fe directed to 
to-arbitrate wllhj 
UP to the strike 
pald the men’* do 
‘"tmlr, for hom< 

while both y\ 
ei8*i expecting 
2'®ct of It was I 
Th® men said fij 
walk out. The J 

fmore than 10,000

■
f ■ A» Interesting point cropped up In 

the court of revision yesterday when 
Miss M. McDonald, 180 'Huron street, 
the residence being known as the* 
Lloyd George apartments, appealed 
against her Income tax. She occupies 
one room at the apartments and was 
assessed as a roomer, which gives her 
exemption up to only »600. She claim-’ 
d tiî,at:,.a* "he did her cooking and 

practically lived ln that room, she was 
a tenant and, therefore^ entitled to 
exemption up to $1,600. The assess
ment department claims she is not a 
tenant, as the *BSyd George apart? 
ments are not apartments under the

aot* and* therefore, 
she was simply a roomer. The court 
îeserved Judgment,

FAIRBANK worth

"a - «™» c,;‘K|j ! voteThe Falrbank Presbyterian Church 
on Egllnton avenue has retused a lib
eral offer for the site on which the 
church stands. It is said that a 
branch of a city bank wanted to lo
cate here, altho the Commerce and 
the Dominion already have branch 
banks on the spot known as the 
"Thl'ee Corners," at the Junction of 
Vaughan road, Egllnton avenue and 
North Dufferin street.

must be ex- 
A plea for general 

entire population was 
E11,ott aald= "Now that 

the Fédéral Department of Health* Is 
1” view, why not give the civilian 

army the same opportunities 
soldier?”

"Cardio-Vascular Diseases” were 
^■®atad by Dr. C. ti. McVlcar, who de-
dl«ttDM*ted certaln eymptoms may
disappear with care, provided they are 
not structural. "You cannot tfv* a 
™a" a Mar valve.” Tests to denote 

v ^re,^vl,eS' the examiner to 
®ayTJvbetber the man can work whole 

Ur?e' the «cote of com-
a dü,ab‘Mtlee got thru the 

P 8ald t'bat 100 per cent.
* a entitled to compensation in 

proportion to their disabilities 
He„ Funotional Neurosis.

.JSelf-Positive and self-negative were 
the divisions Into - which Dr. Georse 
Boyer divided his subjeote when talk? 
lng upon “Functional Neurosis.” in the 
analysis of such patients, heredity en- 
vlronment and education must enter It 
was advised that men suffering from 
sc-called shell shock should be en- 

?°, talk ab°ut the war, and 
î?ar6|U p a n that a certain «mount of 
fear Is common to all. Dr. Boyer ad 
vocated a gratuity ratherthan â n?n- 
■lon for the patient suffering
l’Jth7n„mri'h0U8h-t h *puld be wen 

man's disability. . g a
low2dtthAb=*üine8S meetlnF which

had been|2230.33 and that 81666 4? 
remained onihand. Resolution! past 
«t^oT106 , re<lueat for university
ncttvtiwher»0hk’ ,a Pr°Pa8anda of pub- 

whereby Irregular practices in 
the profession would be recognized by 
voted*1+h°’ and an honorarium of »1000 
werf Vote* of thanks
guests^tlso to the retirin»*^ 8rd 
Special tribute wu la n "?. officers.
the Pres,dent:etoWwh^\hDer-^aTeeru°en:

attributed52*" °f the organ|zation was

Ci; Tcc'lte7r
Harrison, T^t^9661"642^’ 'Dr°Up’^

MIMICO$
$

COMPLETING BRIDGES.

Ii' BLUEBIRD PIERROT Social Mlralco and Btobl-------— SOCIAL coke Creek on the Toronto-Hamllton
Under the auspices of iha -m..- t*« - **i6'-hway, are making rapid progress

tonreocie?y?nLCtwe,7lta«endMh»0£i will'

CÆUruef^t^l^Æ^ 8'^8 B"d ^ M'mlC<> ab°Ut 

ZZ tâe°evZngWere COfitrlbut8d

PleR-phtr2tSwasWs^„tBerVed Md 2

“odr toe Cl°e,ng °f the 

Geo. Mann 
ceedlnge.

Sault tide Marie, OnL, May 28.—The 
local branch of the O.W.V.A. last nlrht 
passed a resolution by unanimous vote 
to oppose the so-called Calgary reso
lution, .whboh asks the government for 
gratuity graded down from 32000 
cording to length of service, for each 
returnetl soldier, and instructed Major 
Hamilton, who will be a delegate, to 
oppose It at the Dominion convention 
ln Vancouver,

as the

If! :J pi 
fit *
k ';#[)II

FORTy CARS A MINUTE

An avierage number of 40 motor 
cars a minute passed along the Lake 
Shore Road on a recent Sunday after
noon, between 2 and 4 o’clock, ac
cording to the statement of a Mtmlco 
resident.

IMPORTANT MEETINGi

ii Ibi
. 1

The event 
organ lza- 
Hlll and

ALL CREDITORS OF
season. Geo. 
superintended theMUSK0KÂ CORDWOOD 

LUMOER GO.

i
pro- V

"AS PANTS THE HART*
m COMMISSION HOUSES ADVANCE

wito0rthe°flre.f *Vat,0a ln Connection 
witn the first houses to be erertert
for the Toronto housing commission 
on Coxwell avenue, south of the G T 
R. subwajr is now well advanced. '

exciavatln8' contractor, w. 
Thompson, has had a steam shovel 
and a gang of men on the job for the 
past week and the work is more 
than two-thirds completed.

According the statement of an 
n^lr o' °” the Jt>b- over twenty en- 
2Sn7°re recelved by him since 

commenced. He stated 
that the houses, which will be oulck- 
ly erected in pairs with eight feet
XTenhTh PaIr’ W1U =°ntaln three- 
piec® bath and attractive exterior
“is.1 b” •°ia “ =»•« s

Yesterday (Ascension Thursday) was 
observe,! with solemn devotion by 7h! 
Catholic community thruout the^^city. 
large congregat.ons were present at 
n* *f*t*iîiasset< ln Holy Name Church 
Annl°rt^ ay®nue’ st- Joseph’s and St! 
A"00 8 Jn the Rlverdale district and 
other chufches ln the east end The
we?eSE.|venn»ihffutshe aeParate echpols 
feast day h<>Iiday ln honor of .the

s: The 
brought out

who hive paid for their wood In full are 
urgently Invited to the meeting to device 
ways and means for delivery of their 
wood, to be held In

Intense heat of
bathers along th^Humber rive^ a”d 

various rivulets and creeks.

/-> fi , iyesterdayA
/1 and

fi

1! LABOR TEMPLE \DONLANDS METHODISTS 
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING IChurch Street,

! !ji)1,1r TONIGHT V
The annual congregational meeting 

in connection with Donlar.de Metho- 
dist church, Donlands avenue, was 
held last night, Rev. G. H. Copeland, 
pastor, qccupled the chair.
'5^'he general reports of the church 
were read by the secretary and indi
cated progress in every department.

Some of the reports were particu
larly Interesting, suoh as the Sunday 
school: Epworth Leagues and Men’s 
association.

A large Increase ln church mem
bership during the year was a special 
feature of the report.

Th« following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: John Reid, re
cording steward ; R. Wallis, treasurer 
of weekly offerings fqnd; 'James 
Murray, secretary weekly offering* 
fund: George Smart, Sunday school 
superintendent; Joseph Kemp, asso
ciate superintendent Sunday school; 
Mrs. Weatherell, superintendent of 
primary department; B. E. Earps. 
president Epworth league; Mrs. F. 
Moore, superintendent Junior league.

A social hour was afterwards held 
and refreshments were served.

(FRIDAY), AT 8 O’CLOCK. 
Alexander MacGregor, 

Chairman Chosen by the Creditors.
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i Local Improvement NoticeI c <7
i TAKE NOTICE that the Council of 

the Corporation of the Township of York, 
pursuant to Section 9 of “The I-ocal Im
provement Act” as amended, Intends to 
construct as Ix>cal Improvements, the 
undermentioned works on I he following 
streets, and Intends to specially assess 
the whole or part of the cost upon the 
lands fronting or abutting on the pro- 
T-osed works, namely:

TARVIA X PAVEMENTS 
(Cost payable In ten annual Instalments).

1. Glenholme Avenue—A 28 foot Tar via 
X Pavement on a 6 ln. concrete base on 
Glenholme avenue from tho north end of

* the present pavement on said avenue 
northerly to Medway avenue, an approxi
mate distance of 1952 feet. Tpe esti
mated coat of the-work Is $20,01,0 00. of 
which $1.351 00 Is tof.be paid by thé Cor
poration. The estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage Is 68c.

2. Northcliffe Boulevard—A 24 foot 
Tsrvja X Pavement on a 6 inch con
crete base on Northcliffe boulevard, from 
the northerly limit of the City of To
ronto northerly .to Miller avenue, an ap
proximate distance '<ir 90’S feet. The 
estimated cost of the work Is $8.700.00. all 
of which is to he paid by the property 
owners benefited. The estimated an
nual special rats per foot frontage Is

i: •
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LAD DROWNED WHILE
BATHING IN HUMBER

hi Xx\s — •**—*^ * X.
y\

. •=*-

Sfip££'HSÆH,a c°mpanions were standing on 
yards fro ,̂rges“ aa"k. some five
lv gaSvMhme ItZ' rZ* of dfv^te

^"&tan£v,„rPuf?rt tnWxt lx
wastoo late to render assistance since 
the body did not again come to the sur- 
?«’ G™pplln* iron, were secured from 

the boathouse and the lifesavlne " notified The men from the boatŒ 
recovered the body after. grappling for 
about forty-five minute*. The lifesavingWheret0Dr ^Hicks’*boathou,".8
w nere Dr. Allison, after examination
heartUfaiîureth* aCC,d6nt b« ^°to
se^tabr7
Piny, and resided at S3 Glen Rose ’ ^

I ri,.i I ISLINGTONu OAKVILLE
BOUGHT BICYCLE CHAIRS.

During the greater portion of the 
war the Islington Soldiers’ Aid Society 
were doing all they could for the com
fort of the soldiers and when the ar
mistice was signed the good, they 
had on hand were sent to the people 
in the war stricken countries and with 
the surplus funds they have bought
Pte. S^ackva4e.alr* ^ ^ JoUey Md

: ,L
» TO MACADAMIZE

vlfitV'™1 ‘be principal streets of Oak-

X
streets.if

“I Wonder If It Would 
Hêlp Me*

i

■ t ~
AGINCOURT

REWARD ROBBÉR HUtlVERS. ~

rte.n* ,ob!5U<8 ot 150 each have been .s.1»88, many residents of the town 
by the Rank of Nova Scotia for 
«nç» given It) the recent hunt for toe 
^r.y„rbbe™’ 7he weaPons used toy the 
hcé 8 t0 be turna<l over to the po-

EARLY every place I go I hear 
g X| someone talking about Dr.

* „ , , Chase s Nerve Food. My friends 
advise me to try it, and yet I never have., 

“I wonder why.
“Perhaps it is because I have suffered 

80 much from nervous trouble and found / 
so little benefit from the use of mèdicine.
• r«ut tfaey me that the Nerve Food 
is different. They say that it iq not a 
mere relief from pain, but a restorative 
treatment, ^rhich will build up the de
pleted nerve cells and make me well and 
strong again. •

“Goodness knowq ! have suffered 
enough from headaches, sleeplessness,

asphalt pavements.
(Cost to be paid. In ten annual 

Instalments).
Oakwood Avenue—A 28 foot Asphalt 

payement on a 5 Inch concrete base on 
Oakwood avenue, from the north City 
Limits northerly to the north aide of 
C.ra£f fv!nue’-.an “PPioxImate distance 
of 694 feet. The estimated <-oat of the 
work Is $9,000, of which $860 Is to be 
paid by the Corporation. The esti
mated annual special rate per foot fron- 

. age la 86c,
4. Oakwood Avenue—A 34 foot Asphalt 

Pavement on a 5 Inch concrete base on 
Oakwood avenue, from the north aide of 
Orang avenue, hortherly to the north tide 
of Darladale avenue east, an approx} 
mate distance of 1,393 feet, The esti
mated cost of the work Is $15,300 of 
which $1,870 to to be paid by the Cor, 
no ration. The estimated annual special
rate per toot, frontage to 76Uc 

6. Lauder Avenue-A $8 foot Asphalt 
pavement on a 5 Inch concrete baee on 
Lauder avenue, from the north end of 
the present pavement, northerly to Miller 

distance pT 610 
sx Tnû °t the work to

pf wW°,b *hali paid by the 
Ftepehy pwnpFI b*ae/(tei. The estl- 
ag8u is S8(jnUa 8Declaf fate »er toot front- 

pubilsb?<‘- tbl* (Mty pi

• \
ROADS PROGRESS.

wS6dthePTJ^ronb6ltnhge 'ÏÜl
Shore road, between stops 
by the works department 
completion can toe expected.

get well. Perhaps lé-have been dlscour- 
/ and thought there was no use try-

“Well« I am going to begin trying right 
now, and Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will have ’ 
a thorough test in my case.

«
5 and 6, 

and an early1
WM

avenue.1 I

CROWN LIFE
J •"'* h*’ U“1 protection it w.„ ^

cu“

OROWN LIFE INSURANCE 00.. TORONTO

YORK TOWNSHIP i u Th® futlire has been all black to me. 
I have thought at times that I would lose 

j, toy mmd. But while I have been suffering 
ahd worrying others have been cured, and 

y * can now see my mistake.
rvot3 P1; Chase ever had ft faithful 

“d believe tfaqt his Ne^ve Food will do for me what it has 
done for so many thousands of others.”
fn,»5i7Kha{ie> ^erve ¥ood’ 60c a. box, 6

"SPÉWdÏNG AND HÜGGTNÏÏ7rf
■

A NEW reb:1^£SUV„jdT,eL'iUKi 
S p^“ti&"S2.*yWS35
P. °b| 0/ ^logging the road’f appeared 
befpre Major Brun ton, and fines carving 
from two ‘9 seveft dfljg. and costsVe^

Send G,W!V7A. oTBrantford 
A Gun Carriage From France
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? E STRENGTH VARIES 
I IN CITIES OF THE WEST

A
4biS0
EijGRAND BENEFIT AT 

FORESTERS’ HALL
MAY QUIT RUSSIA 

BY END OF SUMMER You Can Start 
With 25 Cents 
and be An Investor

>
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It
Program in Aid of Philip 

Broadbridge Gave Good 
Vaudeville.

British Troops May Be With
drawn, as Russia Must Be 

Saved by the Russians.
At Some Points the Strikers Report Gains, at 

Others They Are Going Back to Work 
Citizen Committees Forming. .

S ISI
if x29.. — Winston 

Spencer Churchill, secretary for war, 
speaking In the house of commons to
day, foreshadowed the possibility of the 
withdrawal of foreign troops from 
Russia by the end of the summer, ow
ing to the favorable situation. As soon

Port Arthur, Ont., May 29.—The ï?L.peace was ,si*ne<1, J16 ®a*di the The scene of the play was a base 
Canadian citizens' league Is being or- J**1*”® afn?y. 0011111 reduced from ten hospital behind the Hnès in France 
ganized In Port Arthur and Fort Wil- t0 9 x dlvle,ons and "till more when 1‘. and nurses, soldiers and visiting cn-

was seen thàX peace was being effec- tertalncrs portrayed their various 
lively carried out. parts.

The British policy, said the secre- The, Bow Wow Quartette charmed 1 
tary, was that Russia must be saved the ntidienc i with their rendition ol 
by the Russians, and that New Rus- “Oh Moon ojf the Summer Night," and i 
sia must be a democratic state. The Claude Parker in "I Forget," received 1 
five great powers had decided to make the hearty appreciation of the audi- I 
it a condition of their further sup- ence. Billy Moore, the silver-toned 
pCÜf T?'IldL. fo^mal recognition of the tenor, made a hit with his singing of 
untl-Bolshevlk governments in Rus- "Bear Old Pal." and "Kisses." » Eva 
sia that those governments must give Warrington, in an J/alian love song 
a clear understanding that their vie- | showed excellent form and the well 
tory would be immediately followed : known minstrel, George Russell 
b. the summoning of a constituent I celved mottled applause. * Eleanor 
assembly on a democratic franchise. Mllloy, in f Don't Cry Frenchy,” was 

r>.f«me!Lkr!l,e °f. •hev«sm. 1 especially Well received, and prolong-
,,r' C/fi!. n$w,?,he s*tuatlon lrV* Ruesla, ed applausd greeted her at the close 
•dr Churchill said that, despite de- Pete Frobe, 
plorabl'e events in Ukraine and Crl- decided hit’ 
ir.ea, throwing the whole of the re- while the 

a j sources of these fertile regions Into her talent 
Bolshevik hands, the military weak- the hearts 
ness of Bolshevism was becoming ap- street and
h2Inntron2s heiuv.er.»t!!ro B1ols]1®vlk had refreshing offerings. "Hats Off to the 
been faced with determination, they Army and Navy,"
r.'.d been repulsed and driven back. rendered b!y 

Anxiety with regard to Rumania, 
continued the secretary, was greatly 
lessened. The Rumanian army ap
peared capable of defending the Ru
manian frontier, while on the Esthon- 
ian front heavy blows had been in
flicted. carrying the Esthonian and 
Russian troops within measurable dis
tance of Petrograd.

Along the whole west front, from 
Finland to Rumania, the wall of the 
weak, nçwly-formed states, which a 
lew months ago seemed to totter, was 
standing firm. And the fact that this 
wall war able to keep the front, and,
In many cases, to be advanced, was 
the most telltale measure of Bolshevik 
weakness.

An excellent program of songs and 
nder thS direction of V. 
as tendered to those who 

grand benefit perform- 
of Philip Broadbridge,

London, May
vaudeville, u 
J. Cavers, w 
attended the 
nice in aid 
held in the Foresters' Hall last even
ing.

a mlEdmonton, It was reported, except to 
strikers.

uiion, Man., May 29.—The latest 
ftn to the general strike move, 
[her® was the brewery and cereal 
terS’union which struck today. Tho 
Bjty council at a special meeting 
fed to give civic employes who 

Tjtjd'out until 2.30 yesterday after- 
agoji to return to work, so far as was 
ygfrQ not one reported for duty, 
yjjltions have been declared definitely 

and will be at once "perma
nently filled by others loyal

to the cobncll’s official

And you can invest it in securities as safe and profitable as any 
held by capitalists.

Twenty-five cents' saved each week can be made to earn 4 V2 %’ 
interest by a very simple plan.

Thrift Stamps cost twenty-five cents each. Sixteen of these 
when exchanged for a War Savings Stamp become a 41/2 % inter
est-bearing security for which the Government will pay you $5.00 
in 1924.

In other words, if you lend the Government the $4.00 odd you have 
savëd by this easy means, the Government will pay it back to yoifv- 
WITH AN ADDITIONAL DOLLAR five years from now.

And you become an investor in the safest of all securities—a Gov
ernment Bond.

Canada needs the small sayings of her people to finance the work 
of reconstruction.

CITIZENS’ LEAGUE FORMED.
litie
iM
p
llo

m
d Ham. Charles Blrkett, secretary of 

the grain exchange. Is organizer. The 
purpose is to uphold constituted auth
ority and provide for the protection 
of the great class now standing be
tween the clashing Interests of labor 
and capital.

iy ■
h*

=.t to the
Fernie Is Dark.

Fernie,.' C.. May 29.—Fernie was In 
darkness last nlgfit when the strike 
called in t.hc civic power and, light 
plant became effective. All industries 
dependent upon electrical roxver have 
been forced to shut down. The railwày 
shops closed today. The local strikers 
in sympathy with 8,0000 striking 
miners of the Crow's Nest Pass 
trict, who are demanding higher wages 
and new working conditions.

Vancouver Voting.
Vancouver. B.C.. May 29.—At 

meeting of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil last night the question of taking a 
general strike vote was pût up to all 
affiliated bodies, the returns from all 
unions to be announced next Sunday 
night.

dty," according
announcement. As none of the strik
ing 'telephone employes resumed work 

time the company is enroll- 
nent help. The citizens' law

e ■
il

the set
:ijpirma

id at rc-
ing iiand order league is manning the fire 
hall»- Everything is quiet and orderly

f
C'ffll
<fls-

htfS. the Swiss yodler, made a 
In "Sleep, Baby Sleep,” 

Morrison Babe displayed 
n polished form and 
of her audience.

•V' Railway Men Vote.
Alta., May 29.—It was an- 

that the Brothcr-
In May 
W-S.S. 
Cett $4.04

GÏfeary,
nounced today
hood of Railway Workers, Including 
freWKhandiers, clerks and baggage 
men bad voted last night to Join the 
general strike here In sympathy with 
the Winnipeg strikers. Electrical 
workers, telephone operators, and 
commercial telegraphers voted against

won 
Gordon 

Ralph Gordon, both hadi
IS Ifn Jum 

W-S.S. 
Celt $4-05

was charmingly 
B. Pearson, and the 

playlet, “The Tramp and the Sing
er,” was wiill supported by the actors, 
who clevei ly portrayed their 
Ralph Gord 
with his lightning sketches and Bob 
Clark, the 
self a master of the art. Moles worth 

list of magical stunts and 
George Ruksell gained recognition in 
"Alabama Ball."

The pvogjram was well arranged and 
carried outj in a creditable manner by 
all the performers, with the result 
that û gooj-humored and well pleased 
crowd departed homeward at tho fall 
of the curial n. ">

Postal Workers Not Out.
Winnipeg, Man.. May 29.—Postmas

ter McIntyre of Winnipeg announced 
shortly before noon that he had been 
officially informed the postal workers 
at Regina Rave rerused to join the 
sympathetic strike. The strike of some 
of the Winnipeg railway mail clerks

pavts.
on delighted the audience» walkout.

Conditions In Edmonton, where a 
strike was called in sympathy with 
the Winnipeg walk-out, were reported 
bfet flight as growing more serious.
No bread or milk is being delivered in was termed a "fizzle.”.

iBUYventriloquist, proved hlm-
Make Your Savings Serve Yon 
and Serve Your Country—Invest 
Them in War Savings Stamps.

t
War Saving! Stamp» 
can be bought wher

ever thie eign ie 
dieplayed*

executed a
V

XX ^
5?DELIVERY. 

Ping World at 
e Island and 
he on May 1st, 
service Ie at. 

id to Main 8308 
intlon.-

METAL MEN'S OFFER CAPTAIN RELATES 
FOLLOWED BIG FIGHT

I
«

Committee, Central Ontario Division
PHONE MAIN 5960.

For full part:culars address National War Savings 
43 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO.E! VETERANS ARRIVE -

TO WARM WELCOME TRYING TO AVERT
BRANTFORD STRIKE

,, 01 Policy But Disease.
Mr. Churchill dilated on the exten

sive work of Admiral Kolchak’s army, 
mainly equipped with British rifles 
and munitions, 
he said, already

, BUT 
iROOMER

4 1, (Continued From Page 1). Commander of Danish Steamer 
Says It Was a Danger

ous Job.

Kolchak's advance. 
_ , , had drawn 20,000
Bolshevik off the allied front at Arch- 
angel, thus rendering a real service. 
Within the last three weeks consider
able set backs had occurred on the 
southern section orf Kolchak’s front, 
but the fighting was continuing. Al
together, the minister said, there was 
a prospect of the whole of north Rus
sia becoming self-supporting within 
a reasonable time and of purely Rus
sian forces maintaining themselves 
against the Bolshevik in the future 

Speaking generally, Mr. Churchill 
described Bolshevism as being not a 
policy but a disease; not a creed but 
a pestilence.

“There must be

ORDER FORMcorridor leading to the privy council ! 
chamber and eagerly questioned all 
who went In or came out of the prime- 
minister's office. All the reports 
«turned to be of a discouraging nature, 
hut at 7i o'clock the conference ended Horscns, Denmark, May 29. — The 
with the satisfactory announcement Danish steamer 'Mary, which rescued 
that the employers were willing to ar- Harry G. Hawker and Lieut.-Gom- 
Mtrate the question of the 44-hour mander Grieve In mid-Atlantic on 
week. May 19, when they were compelled,to
-..Earlier in they day they had con- descend during their attempt to fly 
.1»nd*d that tho short hours asked for from Newfoundland to Ireland, urrlv- 
Vy the workers could not be granted ed here early today. Captain Duhn 
without ruin to the Industry, and and hie mates told of tho rescue of the 
pointed out that their competitors In aviator.
the United States, working longer Second Male Iloey had the watch 
hours, would have' them at % distinct with Seaman Schwartz at the helm, 
■ttlsadventage. The workers rested when at 6 o'clock on the morning ol 
their tialm mainly upon the broad Monday, May 19, they sighted the air- 
prtneipie that the improved condition plane, which came down into the sea 
ofi the workers the world over re- off the bow of the ship. Hoey and 
ttutred' à reduction in their hours of Schwartz immediately prepared tt> 
labor. At present the ibeta.| workers launch a' boat, and with First Mate 
petit! Bl hours a week "and‘today the Schubert, Seaman Fred Jensen and 
employers offered as a compromise the Christian Larsen, the ship’s carpenter, 
(l-hour week. The workers would not they set out for the airplane. The 
hear of any compromise on this sub- crew of the Mary had considerable 
ject but stuck to their original de- difficulty in launching a boat, and 
mandB. To the appeals of, the prime Capt. Duhn said he doubted whether 
minister that they arbitrate the mat- jt would have been possible to do so 

the conference had the airplane appeared an hour 
could only say that they had no power ]ater than it did.
fe agree to an arbitration. The em- Hawker and Grieve were greatly ex- 
ployers at first refused to consider ar- hausted after the rescue, the captain 
titration at all, but finally yielded. said, so much so that they declined 
It is now up to the strike committee, proffered food in order to obtain need- 

One Big Union. ed sleep. Captain Duhn declared
From statements made by the men that the aviators naturally were up- 

tonight, It was apparent that the qjp- set because the Mary had no wlre- 
heavats were of a national character. )ess and they were unable to inform 
President Brown said that what they their relatives that they were safe.

particularly concerned with, of The captain said that Hawker also 
course, was the Toronto situation, but w\s somewhat disappointed because 
that they “were in communication, he was unable to salvage the airplane, 
with metal trades councils all over so that he might learn definitely the 
the country.” reason why he had failed.

Subscriptions to the “one big union” "When 1 came on the bridge," Capt. 
idea was affirmed by Delegate Peel. Duhn said, “the machine had already 
“The ‘one big union’ principle Is alighted on the water. The airmen 
sweeping over Toronto," he said, ‘ and told us that before coming down they 
it Is an Incident of an economic revo- had dropped rockets, but we did not 
hltlon that Is in progress." - see them. The work of saving the

Delegate Higgins, another metal airmen was pretty difficult, because 
tradesman, who Is a returned soldier, it was1: blowing very, Tiard- ^iawker 
disagreed with this. and Grieve were In water up to their

"The One Big Union." he said, “is waists, but their watertight suits kept 
on the other side. They are organ- them dry."
Usd. They want to take the differ- Asked whether the crew of the llfe- 
•nt unions out Into the yard one at,jjpat was in serious danger In effect- 
a time and beat them. We Insist 
that collective bargaining shall 
done with the whole allied metal 
trades together." —

-, "I have been overseas, working for 
»L10 a day," added Higgins, "these 
people have been making big money 
at home and 1 would like a bit of it.
I am willing to sacrifice 72 cents a 
day by going back to work on the 44- 
hour basis, and the old rate of pay 
tin- such time as arbitration decides 
dually what is to be done.”

Held Three Conferencee.
The*negotiations today were in three 

Phases. in the morning the cabinet 
heard the two sides of the argument, 
and urged that t hey endeavour to get to. 
tether. i„
meeting was devoted to a fuli’o discus
sion between the employers and the 
mcn, and finally, when the government 
again went into the discussion^efforts 
were directed to secure an agreement 
to arbitrate without result. “R is all 
,JP to the strike committee to decide, 
raldtthe men’s delegates as they left to
“whiu, f°both°mitideT went home last Belgian woman whom the Germans 

tigt: expecting a general strike the I executed on a charge of treason, was 
of it was variously estimated. carrle(1 . out todav wlth Impressive 

^he men said fifty thousand would oeEf,mon,e*’ . . ... .
walk out. The employers put it at not The at,eets were llned w‘th thou- 

,more than 10 000 sands of spectators, and the city had
the appearance of national mourning. 
Plies of flowers covered the coffin, 
and troops, patriotic societies and 
school children followed the cortege 
to the communal cemetery, where 
military honors were paid.

Premier De La Croix and other of
ficials delivered eulogies before the 
coffin left the town hall of Schaer- 
beek, a suburb

Mile. Petit was put to death In 1916.

cropped up in 
esterday when 
'Huron street, 

known 

pnts, appealed 
I She occupies 
rents and was 
rhleh gives her 
pOO. She clatm- 
i- cooking and 
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p she Is not a 
I George apart- 
Mk under the 
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per. The court

Two Trains Bring 4th 
Engineers and 24th 

Battery.

Ideal weather conditions and an en- 
tnusiasticicmd emotional crowd greeted 
two parties of veterans, who were 
the arrivals at the Exhibition Camp 
last night on two trains, which pulled 
tn at 7.15 and 10 o'clock.

The flrit train carried the 4th Bat- 
ûftlfon ofj Engineers and the second 
train brought home the 23rd Battery 

2i’?d olvl8i°nal Signally Corps, 
in all the,homecoming veterans totaled 
•T7 officers and 71» other ranks.

Owing to'the mildness of the even
ing the cf-owd who turned out to wel- 

jhej returning warriors were not 
united to friends and relatives of the 

hoys but included throngs of other 
citizens who lined the railway siding 
and filled the grounds, until they took 
on the appearance of exhibition 

Happy Reunions 
faithful
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Brantford, Ont., May 29.—A meeting 

of -the representatives of the iron 
working manufacturers of the city and 
the Metal Trades Council together 
with Mayor MacBride, was hold In 1 
tho city hall this evening behind 
closed -doors with a view of averting 
the threatened strikes in lovai plants, j 
The metal trades federation recently ; 
presented de-lands on the employers j 
calling for Increased pay, shorter hours ! 
and bettered working conditions. Thru I 
non-arrival of .a reply - toy the manu
facturers to an invitation from the 
Metal Trades Council to the employers 
asking for a conference, there was 
a possibility of eaçly strike action, 
cooler heads prevailed and Mayor 
MacBride was successful tn bringing 
the parties together, the opening ses
sion of the conference being field this 
evenihg at 11 o’clock, the conference , 
was still proceeding with no indication 
that any decision would be reached 
tonight. Another' session is likely.

Locomotive Men Out 
Kingston, Ont., May 29.—There is 

no sign of settlement in strike of the 
employes of locomotive works, 
side Vf this .strike everything tb 
labor circles here is in good shape. 
This is shown by splendid record of 
the S. C. R. department, fiince Kings
ton opened in February 980 men ap
plied and 782 have been found posi
tions.

I

an eventual re
covery," said Mr. Churchill, “and we 
arc endeavoring to aid in this 
covery by supporting 
Bolshevik forces in the field."

re-
all the anti-

Kate
Canadian Securitiec Placed 

As Collateral for Loans in U. S.

GIRLS ENJOY LIFE 
OF ADVENTURE

London, May 29.—In the house of 
commons today Mr. Austen Chamber- 
lain said that dollar securities, in
cluding Canadian securities, now held 
under the treasury deposit 
amount to Just a little mo
$500,000,000, most of which li 
placed as collateral for loans ïn Am
erica. In addition to the deposit Mr. 
Chamberlain added, securities to the 
value of $106,101,000 had been pur
chased by the treasury. Most of
these were sold, however.

time.
Theter, the workers at D . , Garrison Battalion

Band pj^yed the boys into the station 
and then headed the short march to 
the Transportation Building, where 
-he boys ) were met by loved ones and 
many happy reunions were witnessed. 
The Salyation Army and kindred 
ga.nlzatiÿns served the hungry 
diers wtith refreshments and then 
commended the process of demobili
zation.

scheme, 
b than 
Is beeni

Fair Auxiliaries Dread Idea of 
Returning to Hum-Drum 

Occupations.

!

or-
fidl- declared a pretty, dark-eyed girl with 

an attractive mop of “clubbed" hair. 
"He's not a 'proposition' on* turns 
down lightly in these days either." 
she added laughingly, • “tout, with his 
advent,
things one wants to do 
girls, or by oneself, arc 
For Instance, Laura and I intend to 
take a caravan right thru the south 
country and sell things, and make It 
pay.6 No ordinary husband is going 

■ to stand that, is he?"
“1 bonder If any of us will really 

have the courage and capital for our 
dreams?" queried 
“There will be three choices—a com
fortable job, a comfortable husband, 
and adventure, pure and simple."

I
|

CZECHS AND POLES
MUCH MORE FRIENDLY

Some of the returning 
for Hamilton, but went thru 
cess of discharge here and

Talk in the "Waac” mess had run 
on the greatest topic in France—the 

Out- Afterwards—and behind nearly every 
plan and dream there lurked the de
sires for adventure, for new lands 
and peoples, for something different 
from the old ways.
-"I can walk back into a comfortable 
post of $1.500 a year," announced a 
V.A.D. calmly, fingering a letter as 
she spoke, "but while I’m pleased to 
think they want me back, I just dread 
the idea of returning. The comfpri of 
It will cripple me. Three JAmdred 
little golden chains will pull me each 
time I sign for the east, each time 
I------ "

“Walk back to your three hundred 
and give thanks as you walk," broke 
in a voice. "Haven’t you heard frf the 
hard times coming? 
had enough adventure out here?"

"No, I've not," came the decisive 
answer. “This has only just whetted 
my appetite for it. I want to see the 
world before I get old. 
travel while I can dance and laugh, 
and be untired, and go everywhere

were
men were 

the pro-
.... were sent

on to tlfeir cjty on a train at 11.45.

l
adventure finishes. The 

with other 
impossible.

:

1Paris, May 29. — Advices received 
here from Prague. Bohemia. Indicate 
that during the few hours’ visit there ^

Paderewski of Poland, Pte- ' orman Mosher who fell dead 
when ho dined with Mr. Masârvk, ln the Street. wtU not be burled to- 
president of Czecho-Slovakia, a much m.01Tow as reported ln yesterday’s 
better feeling between the Czecho- ®'enlnF papers. An inquest has been 
Slovaks and Poles was brought about. d®™a'ld9d by the G. W. v. A., and 

The two governments have appoint- „ 1 „ ^ 'iLe lLtby Coroner 1-ondon this 
ed a special commission of eighteen, a,tcrooÇK The funeral has been post- 
which will meet first at Cracow and * * r P-m- Saturday. Members
then at Prague to study the Teschen nnrticuilvV1 ,antL 1r4‘tU battalions 
problem and endeavor to reach an ! pamculf1 Invited to attend. .... 
agreement.

G. W. V. A. DEMAND INQUEST. ' r
Z

of Premier
'

Glove Makers Walk
Montreal, May 29—Eight hundred 

operatives employed by the Acme 
Glove Co., went on strike yesterday 
for a 35 per cent, increase In wage s 

44-hour week and recognition of 
their union. The company offered a 
15 per cent, wage increase but wish
ed to maintain an open shop.

Settle in Peterboro.
Peterboro, May 29.—After a late and 

strenuous session last evening the 
local civic laborers’ strike was settled 
to the satisfaction of the men. 
will be paid 45 cents an hour tor an 
eight-hour -day.

Quiet in London. .rrr.'-v,"- ,v -s -here today, representatives of the vari- I “ Jap ,t°,do **' ,^c kcar thfse 
ous trades reported thk everything : P1®" oalrpI>' sa>; that they’re going 
was comparatively q’ulet here. i l° tfrfe A,S®ntin®' to China, or
expressed pleasure and gratification |i,outh Af a remember that 
when informed of the settlement 
reached between the hydro workers and 
Sir Adam Beck.

a young 'Waac '

!

»are
■

REGULAR HABITS.

MST J8U5 SUM 
TO SHIP H S. SOLDERS

ing the rescue, the captain replied:
“I will not say serious danger, but, 

as I said, it was a rather difficult hour 
before they succeeded in reaching the 
airmen.

"Ail the airmen wanted to do was to 
sleep. They told us that from the 
start they realized everything was not 
quite In order, but that they had com
forted themselves with the hope that 
later they would get the right effects 
from their motor. The defect, how
ever, became more and more appar
ent, and the speed of the motor stead
ily lessened.

“They were very pleasant fellows, 
afld we were tho best of friends with 
them. When they had had their sleep 
out Snd got a good meal, with a glass 
of schnaps, they vrerc all right."

be A member of a prison commission, 
visiting a penitentiary for purposes of 
studying the conditions of prison life, 
chanced to be In the

IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE TO 
AND FROM OTTAWA, VIA 

CANADIAN PACIFIC.

Haven't you

office as one 
young fellow was being discharged.

"Why," said the sociologist to him. 
"don't you live quietly' at" home with 
your family, instead of committing a 
crime that sends you right back to 
prison Just as soon as you get out?"

“Well,” said the young felow, with 
a grim smile, "that's just the point— 
it’s my love of "amlly that gets m* 
Into Jail.”

"How so?"
"Why, my father and mother are 

both in prison.
meet. They go ln. I come out; 
leave. 1 go in.
and 4t upset* our family life."

They
Commencing Monday, June 2nd, a 

new daylight train, "The Rideau,” for 
Ottawa, via Belleville, will leave To
ronto Union at 1.30 p.m. (daily 
cept Sunday). Arrive Ottawa Central 
10.00 p.m., carrying. smoker, coaches, 
cafe parlor ear and observation parlor 
car. "The York” will leave Ottawa 
Central at 1.00 p.m. (dally except Sun
day), arrive Toronto Union at 9.30 
p.m- Each train makes close connec
tion to and from Kingston.

I want to

Britisl- Bill Challenged by Con
gressmen is Approximately 

Eighty-Two Millions
Iex-

;

IWasMngton, May 29.—England’s Bill 
transporting a million American 

soldleiqj across the Atlantic in British 
ships 
This, a

man
whose Job it was to find water In the 

! desert with camels^ and things?
: just long more than ever to launch 
out and see the things I want to see. 
to raise every halfpenny I've got, risk 
the comfortable job, and take my 
chance afterwards."

“It's a dangerous time," declared «.
"Rest

er !1

f
Is approximately $8?,000,000. 
id the fact that President Wil

son advanced $5,000,000 of tils special 
fund, and probably more, to the 
Czecho-Slovaks, were the two chief 
developments of todays hearing of 
Secretary Baker, Genera! March and

afternoon the firstthi'I
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

KEEP UP WITH TIMES
COL. ROBERT BACON,

U. S. DIPLOMAT, DEAD IBut we can never 
They

It's a regular thing.
BELGIUM PAYS HONORS

TO MARTYRED WOMAN hitherto silent tea drinker.
New York. May 29,-^Col. Robert lessness is abroad. So many n#en and 

Bacon, former ambassador to France, women have a reluctance about going 
died at 11.30 o'clock tonight at the back to the old Job or the old con- 
eye and car hospital, where he under- ditlons. There's just this armistice 
went an operation Saturday for masto- interim: Just the chance of a lifetime 
dills. j to step out of the rut where circum-

When the United jetâtes entered the stances formerly placed one; just a 
lists against Germany he was com- glorious opportunity for snapping 
missioned a major ln May, 1917. Going i one's fingers at everyone and every
th France as a liaison officer with the j thing and doing the thing one wants 
French army, he later nerved on the i to do even if it does seem risky fin- 
staff of Gen. Pershing.

He was 59 years old.

cour- An infantry officer Just home tells a 
story of (he gunners. He fraternized 
a great deal with the artillery, and 
when in their mess one night mention
ed that his birthday was in three days' 
time, and wondered whether he would 
receive any parcels from home. He 
spent his birthday In the front line, as 
It happened, and at 9 avin. was startled 
toy an intense barrage which was drop
ped on the enemy front line opposite 
for one minute. It is the invariable 
custom of the staff to warn the infan
try in the line of our own artillery pro
gram, and as he had received no warn
ing he rushed to the phone and asked
the gunners, "What the ------  was up!”
The only reply he received was, "Good 
morning. Many happy returns of the 
day!" Then the receiver was hung

try-
PSALM OF LIVES.Brussels. May 29—The transfer of 

the body of Gubrielle Petit, a young> other war department officials, before 
tho hqusp military committee.

for transporting 
American troops caused quite a little 
discussion. Brig.-Gtfh. Hines, director 
genera» of transportation, said Great 
Brltaili originally asked $150 for trans
portai; ; each soldier to France, but 
the co it was finally reduced to $81.75. 
Thirty five million dollars already has 
been t>ald. Congressmen asked if the 
general did not think the charge ex
cessive but he replied he believed the 
cost ojf transporting troops in Amer
ican s tips would turn out to be higher.

Secretary Baker renewed his recom
mendation that^provislon be made for 
the naintenance of an army of 
509.00C

Lives of pussy cals remind us,
Aft^sr all Is said and done.

We should hate to pay insurance 
On nine lives Instead of one

Lives of all giraffes remind ■■*
It would surely get our goat,

If we caught a cold and had, tn 
Stand for two yards of sore" throat.

It were bliss all bliss above 
Lives of (octopl remind us 
Had we hut a half a score of 

Arms to hug the girl we love.

The ; British bill r
r 1 ^ J

me.
lose tjr.ancially.

consider ways and mean 
future always be more important than 
the present?"

"A comfortable husband is my fear"

Does one always have to 
must theA NEW REBELLION IN

IRELAND HINTED AT
I, an iSHAUGHNESSY DENIES

POLITICAL AMBITIONSr«k»u,don'. Slay 29-~" impending new 
immi n n lrelapd h hints of some 
r?,!!^nent draBtic action by the gov- 
ttinent^ ^as ^ten the subject of

Ithful
Ht,t his

has ■ Montreal Gazette.

1pro-
certain ®araSTaphe and articles In, 
in» t*10 London newspapers dur-

Th lcw days.
cm.»! l)a'*y Mall, which printed a 
T.rS,U°U* anU’le bn Wednesday. 
Tim Cl n° 1 Klt tl,c rebellion would he ’ 
S’», ^ferions than the last, owing to '
Ptinw » Unvgcmt,|U'Kiven 10 the Sinn '
Wil.kr^?ubllvan movement by Messrs 
lisloooi unn and Ryan, fhe American 
wil^r u CHrrleN today a report that 
lu, xi. Ml!me Loop is to replace James 
~;e*aephocsoti as chief secretary,

■8.” Toronto. May 27.—Lord Shaughncssy 
lias no political ambitions. Interviewed 
tonight just prior to his departure for 
Montreal he made light of the rumor

| '’You should make use of your spare —. J ... , , that had its origin in Ottawa. The
Thrfe million four hundred and tederal arena or any other line of poll- 

moments. admonished the ev er-ready eighth-five thousand six hundred and 1 tical endeavor has no attraction for
giver of advice. ninety-seven pounds less of herring him, according to his own statement.

1 -Arc vou under the Impression that and s^lt mackerel will be eaten. The story about the porsible or "prob-
1 , .___ The: output of brass rail wlll.be cut able creation of a Bhaughnessy-GovtinI chop them out of the day and Five , down L. ^ 8<9 feet camion ministry he could not Inter-

them nwoy ? a sited tilt sarcastic • Aft^r July fir*t won't he nret as other than a figment, of
the \Mord.

up.
men during the next year.
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World a 

Haitian's Island Centre Uland, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Ii as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.
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The Toronto World tlee In ■the contest. The candidates ap
pear on the ticket in the usual way. 
Instead of marking a cross opposite 
name favored, the voter numbers the 
men oft according to his choice, Ne, 1, 
No, 2, No. 3, and so 
means his vote, is not wasted. It Is 
made effective in a double 
there are more than enough votes to 
elect the man he favors, the surplus 
vote Is taken and distributed according 
to the second choice. Or If his candi
date has not sufficient votes to elect 
him these otherwise waste votes arc 
distributed according to second chdlce. 
As a result the men who are elected are 
the choice of the whole 'community, be
cause the system renews interest In 
elections and everybody goes to the 
polls.

JUST ONE WAY TO BRIDGE THE CHASM GENERAL SURVEY _ TOEM TIÏ SEt FOUNDED 1880.
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X Marked Slackening in Mineral 
Production Follows Signs 

of Peace.

way. If v $
I Smoking in France Will Be 

Costlier,* According to the 
New Budget.

m .U' w48§?,
ü 1

|| k GOLD OUTPUT LESS L DISO Paris, May 29—The ministry of flu. , ■ 
Aincev it became known today, pre. ,, 1 
poses to Increase the tax on imported Ï 
tobacco 100 per cent. The tax on ‘B! 
French tobacco will be raised 25 ÿ 
cent.-

In outlining his financial policy hi e 1 
long speech to the senate on Tuesday 
afternoon, Louie Klotz, the H nance S™”” 
minister, declared it wAs necessary in '$ 
the first place to pursue a course * 
which, on the one hand, would elimin
ate all superfluous expense and on the 
other hand would promote such ha* 
tional means of production ao should 
be encouraged and developed. As to 
the budget situation, the minister 
said:

"The budget expenses for 1919 win 
amount to 16,000,000,000 francs, of 
which 10,000,000,000 francs will go to : 
pay the interest on the foreign debt, 
and 4,000,000,000 frarics will be for 
military expenses. Estimating the 
receipts at 11,000,000,000 francs, there 
remain 6,000,000,000 
found."

M. Klotz said that the restoration 
of the budget balance and the de
crease in fiduciary inflation would fa
cilitate French payments in foreign 
countries.

!! 1
rushable

■ «6 Nickel Declines in Quantity 
and Market for Stellite 

Disappears.

V*8:
IIM Which are show 

Sul colorings, 
Lge, mauve, d 
terla. black, etc 
Suits and sepur 
mend these to

5SB year, by mall.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra. X; m2FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 30.

It has also the effect of electing 
the best men in every party, because 
ihe voter of the opposite party na
turally marks his second choice for 
the best man among his opponent*.

.

on cr:The immediate effect of the peace in 
Europe upon the mining Industry of On
tario is Indicated by the Ontario Bureau 
of Mines* report for the first regular 
Quarterly period succeeding the armis
tice, These are the three months ending 
March 31 last. This period saw a general 
and marked slackening in mineral pro
duction.

Nickel and

-- •< II-
f Facing the Social Disease.; ' Beautiful assort

T Kimonos, show; 
■ broidery, hemsti 
. match. The rai 

,ky. copen, pin 
ttrla. etc. The 

ptnging from $3. 
also show a disi

New Styles ii 
lag Jackets
I indispensable fo 

H season, cool am 
' splendid range 

styles and sizes. 
|3.00 each.

ORDERS C

It Is difficult to arouse public In
terest in tbs subject of venereal 
disease which was so fully discussed 
at the Canadian public health con
ference this week ait the university. 
The meetings were open to the pifblic, 
ana eminent experts from the United 
Niâtes were among the speakers, but 
comparatively few attended. And yet, 
according to the etattstiiiB,
.of every three families.is Effected by 
these foul and deadly diseases.

.Some of the facts in the matter are 
•startling and of course they are shock
ing, but until the public is thoroly 
hhocked, a thoro abatement of the evil 
is Impossible, 
silence has been to some extent broken 
down, but there are many families, 
churches and even newspapers which 
taboo the subject as not respectable 
and even obscene. But this attitude 
i.ioes not rescue the Innocent sufferers, 
nor warn the Ignorant who plunge In 
ihelr folly into deadly risk,, nor help 
tu stamp out the contamination whose 
contagion endangers the life of every
one who mixes with the general pub- 

. lie.

ii
IS r

it; OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONSif 1

sfc |

copper production sho# a 
marked decline, both in quantity and 
value. The situation* however, ... 
pected to improve gradually. Silver 
auction has decreased by over one mil
lion ounces, but the effect in valuation 
*® Pot sreat owing to the present 
h£h Price of the metal. Cobalt and 
nickel oxides, metallic nickel and lead 
snow an increase hi value over the 191* 
figures.
.Copper In matte was valued at 18%c
PW iHiCek!l at ,30c Per pound ,n 191$ 
11?. 2^9 Lhe value* have been placed at 

2Jp Per pound respectively. 
Total shipments of iron . 

and domestic points i 
valued ; at $146.741.

Total output of pig Iron 
tons, worth $4,807,614.

0d]d Mining Must Improve. 
iy,o the gold output shows a decrease 

of 24,104 ounces as compared with the 
■SS the outlook ,, such

3S1 gÏÏtiiL0^" at Porhcuph|neDand 

mlU, »t , aPd Tough-Oakos
y, lg, at, Kirkland Lake, an improved
renm2ng l® antlclPated tor the half year 
'?0!L.2 .«Teat deal of interest ia bi 
W‘™n In the gold fields of northern
ve?0bmentan? 2"U5h pro®p°cting and de- 

of eY Properties is going on 
the period reviewed, only two

ly !hneH2ÎSeratln8: at Porcupine, name?
Hollinger and McIntyre At

Huîh??<i«Vake .tjh® Lake Shore and Teck- 
"?re, the only mills at w0?k

covered from gold ores. 318,877 were re" 
cn„ - ,Rlch Sliver Marketed.

tfom Cohalt and outlying silver

a%„ FCii>coeMwoÿ

°=a^£ElSa??5,CoS?Patlon c&nada, Kerr I>ake’ 
^y-Darmrli-Savage. Of these 

Niplaslngr marketed over one million 
ounces. Some very rich ores runnfnü
Uken^rm°th»CeL.t? the, ton,'has biSn 
taken from the FV>«ter mine, under lease
to Messrs.' Campbell and Fairbatrn The 
«wifi?* j*e, m*tal remained stationary at 

.,,1ê?1ArdU!2n* the three montlui, altho 
since May 5 export restrictions have been 

hy the federal reserve hoard of the exalted States, and the price has

,„?£>u,thern, Ontario refineries treated 
}t°J. t°Pe of ore and concentrates, and 919 
j”"® of residues, recovering therefrom 
Jd54'242 ,°unce* °f, «liver, In addition to 
the cobalt and nickel compounds, as 
enumerated In the table. Altho 170,478 

"*eta,1,c nickel were produced, only 
16,284 lbs. were marketed. The market 
for stellite, used for high-speed cutting 
tools, has fallen off since the war ended. 
New uses, however, are being found, and 
a market developed for this product 
whidh le an alloy of the metal cobalt 

Decreased Nickel Demand.
There were 229.822 tons of nickel-copper 

ore raised and 226,954 tons smelted, as 
compared with 354,689 and 325,386 tons, 
respectively, for the first quarter of 1918.

g
H ’ i is ex- 

pro-
, \ < I1 ♦

' V■ The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must net be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.
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AS THE FARMER'S WIFE SEES IT.

MAIL
Editor World: It seems that a great 

many of our city friends are taking 
holidays just now. There are strikes 
and rumors at strikes. I confess It 
looks rather sit range to country people 
to soe the laboring men demanding 
an eight-hour day, while we are work
ing from five o'clock in the morning 
till nine at night, trying to produce 
something for them to eat.

I have plenty of sympathy wkh, 
them in their demands

1 ore to lioth 
n 1919 wereThe conspiracy of ■!
Was 170,325V

The "cessation of hostilities immediately 
resulted In a decreased nickel demand 
and the period of reconstruction lias net 
yet provided a market sufficiently large 
to absorb the war basis output. In con-' 
sequence, there has been a great curtail
ment in production, both by the Inter
national and Mond Companies. The prices 
also have dropped appreciably, notably in 
the caee of copper. Out of a total out
put of 12,583 tons of Bessemer matte, H 
2960 tone were refined at the Port t| j. 
borne plant of the International Nicest _ 
Company of Canada, the products being ! 
metallic nickel, blister copper, silver and i _ 
gold. The last two mentioned are prea- H 
ent in small proportion.

Heretofore the only metallic nickel re
covered In Ontario was, the small quan- ■ 
tity obtained by the several refineries v| 
which treat the eliver-cobait-nickel «res 
of Cobalt. Since the Port Colborne com- * 1 
menced operations, in July of last year, 
metallic nickel has been produced within 
the province from nlckel-oopper ores.

New Producers of Pig Iron
Iron ore shipments Include 4,840 short 

tons from Moose Mountain Ltd., and the 
Poe Mining Company to points outside 
the province, while 27,536 tons from the 
Magpie mine were shipped to Sault Ste.
Marie for domestic consumption.

Iron ore smelted in the period by six 
companies operating 10 blast furnaces 
was 362,636 tons, of which 332,479 tons 
were imported from the United states.
The total output of pig Iron was 170 328 
tons valued at $4,807,614. Only the pro
portion of pig Iron produced from On
tario ore le Included in the table namely 
8.32 per cent, of the total. Steel pre- 
duced by the Aigoma Steel Corporation 
and the Steel Company of Canada, to- 
ta,'«d 194,506 tone worth $5,912,469. In 
addition there was an output at the 
Sault of 11,631 tons of eplegel and 107.636 
tons or coke.
l.A-v?eî-prodScer *of. pl* ‘roi this year 

lie the Parry Sound Iron Co. Ltd.; also
ThtH Il12!avd ,Ip?n. and steel Company,
Ltd which started operations in the fall 
or 1918.
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; for higher 
wages, in this time of high prices for 
all necessities, but why any able- 
bodied man wishes to stop work in the 
middle of the afternoon 1« beyond my 
comprehension. It has teen extremely 
hard to secure help

ifm * {■in
I V

Q

I58.

Ill on farms for 
several years now, and I fear if will 
be much harder when the eight-hour 
day comes In force, as It Is Impossible 
to keep up to the work on the farm 
thru the summer month* without put
ting in long days of labor, 
very much afraid that when farmers 
fake up the eight-hour day someone 
Is going to go hungry,

I wonder what they will do with 
the remainder 6f the day. I am pretty 
sure that the one who used to find 
mischief for idle hands to do, in our 
childhood days. Is still on the Job and 
hi* methods are right up to date.

If there is not enough work in the 
city for all the men, why do some 
of the discontented ones not come out 
to the country, get hold of some land 
and go to work producing the food 
that there Is so much need for?
A Fifteen-hour-a-day Farmer’s Wife.

: I In oUr hospitals of those who go 
in with other diseases ten per cent, 
nre found to be affected with, venereal 
disease. The fault is not necessarily 
their own, so easily communicable are 
syphilis and chancroid.

The experience of thV aripy auth
orities of all the nations at war turned 
attention fo the subject in a marked 
manner. The casualties from venereal 
disease were at first greater than from 
battle. This condition demanded at
tention and severe discipline was en
forced in regard fo prevention and 
prophylactic treatment,. More still was 
done by educational methods and the 
men were taught all Jfle danger they 
ran for themselves, their famille», 
and their children thru contracting the 
disease.

The economic waste attaching to the 
disease is tremendous. One hospital 
with 17,000 beds was required In one 
district in the-United States. Prompt 
action by the authorities brought the 
plague under control, so that from 
very high figures the rate of lnfec-

II !
i

! ■V
ness the handing of the treaty to the 
Austrians at St. Germain.

advices concerning the 
settlement of the Adriatic issue are to 
the effect that Flume, the chief bone of 
contention be'.ween the Italian and the 
other members of the council of four, 
which Italy desires as her own, but 
which Premiers Lloyd George and 
Clemenceau and President Wlleon de
clined to concede her. is to become in
dependent. Italy, report has it, Is to 
obtain certain of the Dalmatian Ts-. 
lands, but whether she is to get the 
seaports of Zara and Sebenico on the 
Dalmatian coast seems to be in doubt 
one report declaring that she will and 
another declaring she will not.

THE SITUATION-IN EUROPEI am
Unofficial\l ST.JOHNi

The Associated Press issues the fol- [while at sea the old blockade against

the terms of the peace treaty. severe blockade against Germany, if
Under the procedure adopted by the necessary, Is reported to have failed 

peace congress, the reply of the Ger- [Switzerland claiming this would in- 
mans to the various clauses of the I fringe Swlds neutrality 
treaty, consisting mainly of counter- L It had been believed possible that 
proposals seeking to lessen the sever- "on Friday the terms of peace to Aus- 
ity of the allied terms, the members tria would be ready for submission by 

t ® C,°?vCl1 of four "1U *digeat the [he council of four to the représenta? 
views of the enemy and report back lives of the smaller nations 
their decision as quickly as possible.
This decision is to be final, and Ger
many then will be compelled either to 
sign or reject the treaty.

In case of a declination to sign,
British, French and American troops 
are prepared to take such steps as 
Marshal Foch may deem necessary,

if ■>1 III Colonial Legisla 
cession GrarIIIÎ

iI don.

I1
Bt John’s, Nfld. 

foundland, which 
itself the centre

I! || goon may be conn 
and the United S 
mail and paesenge 
ad today, when the 
colonial legislature 
Sion granted the 
Manufacturing Con 

According to a r« 
company who reCi 
service will first 
tween St. John's i 
said the distance w 
1$ «fur*

Various expedltic 
te attempt a Iran 
flay found their i 
because of the di« 
workmen to assist 
Newfoundlanders a 
welcoming the etei 
turning from ove 
foundyand veterans 
Wntion to things m 

At present the 1 
for the first to "ho 
lit between the 
Ylmy-Vlckers tean 
arranging to transf 
« Harbor Grace 4M 
tfrlal which arrlv' 
Eashem. Altho th' 
tp the recent docl 
l*ol, much of th 
tp arrive, they exp 
ously hampered.

Capt. Jack Alcoci 
•N, has Installed 
Which will drive 
•aid he hoped to 
next week and to f 
Handley-Page is

fill „ , This,
owever, has been found lmpractic- 
ble, owing to the necessity to em- 
ody in the treaty the new

HON. G. H. BOIVIN, K.C., 
VISITS TORONTO K. OF C.

!;
ad-1 ! . , agreement

S-s regards the Italian claim in the 
Adriatic region. Nevertheless, the en- 
7oys of the smaller nations will hear 
the document read Friday, and it Is 
possible that the early week will wlt-

Special to fTis’Toronto World.
Montreal. May 29.—It is announced 

here today that Hon. George H. Bolvln. 
K.C., M.P., deputy speaker of thq 
house of commons, will be the guest 
next Monday of the Toronto Council 
of the Knights of Columbus.

Ii

i

Molybdenite Not Wanted.
- As a result of decreased demand for 
molybdenum and a marked decline In ■ 
price, It has not been profitable to oper
ate molybdenite mines since the close of 
the war.

The entirç production of ptg-lead cornea 
from the mine and smelter operated at 
Galetta by the James Robertson estate 

1818.1919 Compared 
Fo lowing Is a tabulation 

quarter of 1918 and 1919, 
metalliferous production :

Economic Council Suggests Using 
Surplus British and American 

Hospital Supplies;
Ilion came down to two or three In the 

ihousand. One division was reported 
■•vlth a clean sheet, irf Toronto the 
rate has been very high, but In *11 

.'( uses It has been found to be higher Pari« oa „
outside the army than inside, on ac- nomlc council will submit to the gov- 
count of the greater care taken by the eminent» composing it a plan for com- 
inllitary authorities. A man with the baf?ln£ thc plague of typhus in eastern

•“7" ?
that it is necessary to protect the of the league of Red Cross Societies 
fighting forces. A man just back from th® surplus medical and hospital iftip-

-tho front reported conditions as he pIletl of mtbe British --------
had observed them, and «taled that armi,e®- 1 he economic council will also 
/J 7 and stated that provide transportation while the Red

he had Just had a letter from his Cross Societies will supply personnel 
brother ylio was with the army ol4 endcavorlng to obtain the best medical

service that can be secured.
The League of Red Cross Societies 

is appealing to the societies in Great 
Britain. France, the United Sûtes 

disease. This was thought to be due Ita,y and Japan and to 24 national
societies in other nations to partici
pate in the campaign against typhus. 
The appeal says:

"We feel Justified In calling on all 
Red Cross organizations to do 
thing they can at the 
ment to stop the plague»'

st as I reached it, and I" immediate- 
spoke to her:

[ "XPU w1“ forglve me for Intruding, 
l0D t you Mrs. Orton?" I asked In 
hy most gracious tones. "But I 

,Ln°T Iye11,oflen comes to you for help 
in his business. I do so want to help 
Him also, so as I knew you were to 
have a dinner tonight—a business din
ner, I could not, have intruded upon 
» social affair—I determined to come 
ajnd ask you to give me a lesson In 
Melpln* my husband. You see I was 

)olish. I did not care for some of 
the men he wished to entertain, »o he 
did not compel me to receive them I 
ain sorry now. Will you help me re- 
trievç rny error?" It was not at all 
what I wanted to say. But the words 
seemed to come of their own volition 

I Mr*. Orton had first looked 
prised, then a look of something 
chagrin crossed her face, then, to my 
surprise, one of p;ty, I was totally un
prepared for htt- answer:» 
j "Indeed I will help you all I

I

1
IfII
i*' !

■

GREECE WILL ASSUME
CHARGE IN SMYRNA

Far.s, May 29.—The Greek govern-
I

for first 
of Ontario iment has sent a high commissioner 

to take charge of affairs in Smyrna, 
according to news received in French 
circles. From the same source it is 
learned that the 'Turks have called a 
meeting of the great council for to
day.

all :I! Ouantlty ValueA Distressing Incident.I Gold, ounces ...........................
Silver, ounces .......................
Copper, blister, lbs................
Copper In matte, tons ...
Nickel in matte, tons ....
Iron ore exported, tone ..
Iron, pig, tons ....................
Cobalt, metallic, lbs.............
Cdbelt oxide, lbs, .................
Nickel oxide, lbs....................
Nickel, metallic, lbs, ........................................
Other nickel and cobalt compounds, lbs.
Lead. pig. compounds, Tbs, ......................... .
Molybdenite, concentrates, nip.......................

Totols "4....i..

1918 1913 1918
! II3:3.8.7, . 98.188 2,M5'.521 2.08M36

4,114,86* 3,105,003 3,740,843 3,152,700
ijjj 2,674 1,744,990 588',280
9,677 6,610 5,806,200 2,692,800

4,840 2,688 41,11»
14,170 441,940 399 968
4fi ÆSÎ

la'iSi , mM'

60,283 667,716
17,410 ....

I
4and American CHAPTER XCV1II.

I was in a perfect fever of unrest, 
impatience, and something very like 
fear all the rest of that day, and the 

Neil had told us at breakfast 
that he would not dine at home. I 
wondered what I should tell his aunt 
to excuse my absence also when she 
knew I was not with hlm." But I 
had no excuses to make fortunately. 
Aunt developed a sick headache and 
went to bed about four o'clock,

*1 dressed as carefully as I ever had 
In my life, I knew Blanche Orton’s 

^fondness for dress, her exquisite if 
sometimes bizarre taste. I would look 
as well as possible.

1 ■A. ,

The populace of Constantinople Is 
reported to be very nervous, but ho 
disturbance has occurred.

ii 501
17,404
37,648
81,760

next.occupation in the imperial service near 
1 'ulognc. He elated that one-third" 
"l the men were down with the

I

ada has to remit to foreign 
countrlts a sum of well over hailf a 
million dollars aday simply to pay 
our indebtedness abroad, according to 
the Canadian trade

Can 1,481
81.370 18,$8*

5,066 
24,548

756,062
11,497
34,644

stir-
near

new aVmy of 
occupation was without experience In 
dealing with the conditions.

These diseases are destroying the 
health and vigor of the nation. Early 
death Is their certain result. Efforts 
are being made in all civilized

io the fact that theT" ■ !
commission.i JV • • * »•*, ■ • • » « ............. 14,2^7,905 10.182,479inNi11

J ± wm rneip you all I can!
Yjou are very bràve to acknowledge 

~ Don't.let anyone know
you. I'will say I

every- 
present mo- ypur mistake.

I j did not invite you. 
telephoned you to Join us."
JA» 1 followed her Into the room 

Wiere her guests were assembled. I 
thought of the old saying that "there 
1st some good In thc worst of us." 
had risen to the occasion, and 
help wonderfully. She could make 
ary explanation she saw fit of, my 
Presence. My greatest cause of em
barrassment was gone-^that It would 
bl,known that 1 had Joined them 
without an invitation, and that Nell 
might think 1 was spylpg upon him.

[‘Ladles and gentlemen, lot me In
troduce Mrs. Forbes. Aren’t you sur
prised, Neil? I thought It was time 
ybur wife joined u« and looked after 
ydu. You might get too fond of me, 
y^u know." Her voice sounded a bit 
strained: her speech labored, and ra- 
«17 unlike her usual easy nonchal- 

But no one seemed to notice, 
altho Nell looked absolutely 

dujmfounded he answered in a face
tious manner, when she said, "You 
tey her who the people arc. Nell. She 
already knows Mr. Frederick. I think’
I lad not noticed him uritll she spoke. 
In! fact the room and everyone in it 
alii save Nell was a blur. But as she 
mentioned' Frederick’s name a wave 
ofj gladness rushed over me. If he 
wore there I should not be so afraid 
or] so alone.

71 knew

1 allowed my- 
sek just time to icach there by seven 
o clock, as I judged that would 1>c her 
dinner hour. I did not take the car, 
but walked to the corner and hailed a 
passing taxi.

BARRIEAU A WINNER

n air.com
munities to do something to stem the 
evil. In Ottawa this week an effort 
is being made to organize a national 
movement similar to that in Great 
Britain and the United States thru 
which Ahe subject may be dealt with 
b.v legislation, nfledtcally, 
morally, and In every way possible. 
Improved forms of recreation are held 
lo be a necessary adjunct to any real 
reform on this line, and much Infor
mation was disseminated during this 
weeks conference bn all these 
tars.

Goody! Goody!% Vancouver, May 29—Frank Barri- 
enu, Canadian middleweight Cham
pion. last night was awarded the de
cision at the end of a fifteen-round 
fight with Mickey King, Australian 
champion. The match was for the 
Canadian-Australian middleweight
championship.

Ranks of a

PREP,
Zi h /

She
l would take no' 'l 1Elli !

to myone,
not even the chauffeur, Into my confi
dence;

As I rang the bell I trembled so I 
could scarcely stand. When thc maid 
opened the door thc sound of laugh
ter and voices nearly caused me to 
turn and flee. But l had come for a 
purpose—to help Nell. Had it been 
for any other reason under the 
I could not have

But the thought of Nell

Methodists of Caj 
Open a great mleel 
forward movement 
committees represd 
departments of-thel 
!»g divisions of t| 
tivss and allotmen 
elded upon:

Missions, special] 
91,260,000 ; total, $3| 
Mlon, special, 81,d 
•PWla!, $636,000; ci 
*j; 9660,000. Evangi 

repatriation, ci 
Sin ®m?oo!® and Y.

Methodist Nation!? !

'i *socially,in A/ y

7 A1
k1 n JOHN BRAMM PASSES.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, On’.., May 29.—John 

Rramm, aged 67. paVreit away at his 
nwt-- Jiome here this ifiorning following a 

* itng Illness. Deceased was born in 
Kitchener and until his retirement 1» 
> ears ago w.is identified with the mill- 
in£ business. He is survived by 
wife and one non and one daughter.

eI t.sun
gone thru with 

gave me
t-.

It. AV.VW-

DRY GINGER ALEvcourage.
Go right upstairs, p-case, arid lay

off your things»’ the maid said. She 
of course had not recognized me and 
thought me one of the Invited guests.

I walked slowly up the stairs. I 
laid aside my cloak, 
even more slowly 
Blanche Orton came into the

Ai

Proportional Representation.
The Hamilton Herald remarked the 

Hier day that it 
labor party did not include

X.
t

his Y’OUTHFUL faces beam 
with anticipation when 

“O’KeefeV* makes its ap
pearance, and little mouths 
drink in the sparkling liquid 
eagerly.

a rice.

1/ !awas strange the1 I then
down

walked
again.

hall

M

,
propor-

Honal representation in Its platform. 
The labor party of l’oronto and of Du
al io, which has a branch or branches 
11 Hamilton, certainly doeb so.

' ne of the foremost planks of lahtir. 
iarbor knows very well that

1

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs,
lnn„ , 1 <Copyright. 1919, by the McClur. N.w.- II !

1 a- 1-1 .... , as onB: as i Paper Syndicate.) -I
he old political machines have their ~~~ ,

^^ay the labor party has very little ' "IT CAN’T BE DID."
■layice Nor has any effort towards : It can't be did!" a slllv nh™.„ Deproiton. with thl, tiorperatton have

^■uitable and honest government muei, °rtcn hear upon our wavs. 1 4re «wunelv* ~nftwlne ,hel th*,r fund*
Wance with the oid machines at J. ^

r. Etome People think that proportional ! ,Alad somp one mentioned the unknown Moreover. thclarge'um'ôy^nsV-Tô»*--
(epreserilxtlon-Is merely?à means of ex- Thev should hf lh® TelePhone repreeeeting the Shareholder'.''.........

».ny PolHle*. .Nettop 'tav' d"~<>    — SSJSR"J» SS8S» « s.
ould be further from the fact. The Ï,h° im,°sh</""d 'hr Aeroplane.1 - J inTdLun»wlFd,Bs and exPerlr'nce gained

•Dstem would extinguish machine poli- ToVaTi on un even tT"* °f eteel

!:ca- bl,t “ would strengthen and PiaTod thL«t°,'^y t,6”' and ®team be’
urify real party politics. "It can't be did"khtl7c ldle. dream. Invited to avail yourself of 4
This comes about thru the Influence ',T1j baHCd °» naught but fea^and doubt ^«oiTn't.°ffer' °ne Dollar w|“

■ votes that are now either thrown Perha^7he New’8 K0 b,e dor*~
' ay *n hopeless contests or never Wlth heart and soul let’s go "right Stonît 

brought to the poll at all on account AND DO IT:
of this hopelessness. Under propor- 

onaJ representation every vote counts.
J h* labor nmn ran vote (for the labor 
candidate, knowing, that instead of hie 
• ote being thrown away, even if he 
lulls to elect his candidate, his second 
i holoe or his third choice will help to

N >
vmSECURITY

PLUS
SERVICE

Harper, customs 
#ton street, corm

It is ,

Toronto to t
* t-brough train 

New Yor 
6 45 P m. dni 

Jf. th® Grand Tru:
Ills T1,‘* tral,
««achep and sic epi

York at 
**r«ninal, 33rd etri
ditily ° traln

f The delicious flavor 
and delicate nip of 
“O’Keefe’s’' has an ap
peal which children 
not resist, as it satisfies 
their craving for a real re
freshing thirst-quencher.
Encourage the kiddies 
to drink “O’Keefe’s” 

—truly it’s good for 
them.

*you would come.” he said 
vefy low as he immediately crosucd 
to fme. "You intended to when you 
telephoned me."

’|And you came because you knew 
’ I stopped^ short for two reasons. 

Onb that I was taking a good deal for 
granted, and letting him see it. The 
otijer because" Nell had Joined us and 
wa& presenting Mr. Tearle, then Mr. 
Cohnor. Scott was not there, but Mr. 
Thompson came in later, 

women, 
women

I \ can-Ca.pHtal 
between our I

M!?
r

leavin 
runs througi 

Uréct
1» ,

the facm- 
open in

.» - , connect 
ol. 0rk’ coaches 
Wat ear Toronti

{g? ycrk, and 1, 
,honr,,0f late

aiE-s
^ 991 »URE AG

I Ol^mntreal' May”? 
I wholes;\sSSi

_ ^ \ I

f *These with 
overdressed ordin- 

who zeepied ill 
at ] ease until after the 

when they
veiV talkative and very gay. 
hafl met women of their type before, 
and It was as hard,, even harder to 

ft a n taUf to them than to Tearle and Con-

Canada Permanent »"»• 
i Mortgage Corporation ! T^najBir.ot^m*r
I TORONTO STREET - TORONTO 

Eitabllshed 1665.

tw
Interest a: ar; :

THREE AND ONE-HALF ■\wine 
were 

I never

Th*; served.waim -I : %
V-I per cent, per annum paid and 

twice a year. compounded

Pay City Taxes 
now, and avoid 
rush on last day.

îI Or4* « case free joar 
•ai kssp it mi lea ia your heme.

O Keefe’s Toronto
MAIN 4202

TO* ONTOê# IV'elect the better men of the other par. 'omorrow—Neil Suggests That
Barbera Leave Early. i 667
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The Promoter's 
Wife

By JANE PHELPS.
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REWARD OP $50 KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
HONOR ASCENSION

VERA DE LAVELLE 
MAKES GET-AWAY

Amusement*. Amusements.

ALL THIS 
WEEK

I
I

V ij
(Continued From Pate 1). Starting 12 Noon

Sharp. Commu
te 11 p.m.

Service at St. Alban’s Sees 
Grand Turn-Out of 

Order.

outa regular prisoner at the Jail, she 
was awaiting semence for helping her 
lover, McCullough, to escape from the 
same poorly guarded boarding house 
as ehe herself succeeded in doing. 
Such being the case, whe was allowed 
to wear her own clothes and boots 
and for occupation she was given a 
Jog of hanging the washing*In the line 
In the exercise yard. Yesterday morn
ing Vera dressed In her dark cloth 
suit and wearing black boots presented 
herself as usual after breakfast to 
the matron in charge of the laundry. 
She worked well and willingly and 
apparently happily, up to dinner time. 
■No one, from her demeanor, would 
suspect that she hoped to be free of 
the prison in

MARY PICKFORD 
in "DADDY LONG LEGS"

it

tàryrtsrji\f Estelle Carey, Soloist | Burton Holmes, Travelogue
The annual Ascension Dtiy service 

In connection with the Order of 
Knights Templar, was held in St. Al
ban's Cathedral- last night, when 
about 150
Those in attendante Included: Grand 
Master Charles H. Cotîlns, Eminent 
Preceptor of Geoffrey St.' Aldemar A. 
C. Fowler; Eminent Preceptor of Gy
rene W. Lawrence: Right Eminent 
Precestors *J. A. Norris. J. A. Cowan. 
W. Gallow, O. P. McGregor, Harry 
Montgomery and J. A. Douât.

Kev. A. E. Rlbourg, who was the 
preacher, said the festival o/ the As
cension from time Immemorial had 
been held by'the Knights Templar. He 
traced the history of the order from 
the time of the crusades, and the de
termination of the first knights to pro
tect and make secure the pilgrimages 
from paru of Christendom to the Holy 
City, 
order
Christian world, but in spite of the 
sacrifices In wealth and ih blood dur
ing the centuries, Jerusalem was lost. 
They now rejoiced that after having 
leen under the rule of the unspeak
able Turk, the Holy City- was again 
In Christian hands. He expressed the 
nope that sometime W the near future 
the KnlghU Templar of the American

ntlnent might organize a pilgrimage 
to meet with their British brothers 
In that, sacred land.

In the course of his discourse, Rev. 
Mr. Rlbourg said there was no such 
thing as stagnation or standing still 
in the life of a true Christian. The 
Christian life was ro calm philosophy, 
neither was It dreaming things, but 
doing things, not sighing for the sins 
of men, but mehdlng them, not de
ploring wrongs blit righting them.

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA
;

Special Children's Performance Saturday Morning 10.30
I

members were present.
A1

i

a few hotlre.. The 
matrons, who have charge of the 
women prisoners, paid no more atten
tion to Vera than they did io the other 
women, as they considered her harm
less of doing anything against rules. 
Her behavior whilst a guest of ' the 
Don House had -been above reproach, 
and she had led her keepers to the 
firm conviction that ehe was a harm
less and much-wronged woman. Tlvs 
afternoon session of work commenced 
at one o'clock and Vera, who ha# as 
her help the girl Hasten, 
time In reporting for work, 
was full of clothes and by 
accountable means a fairly large lad
der had found its way during the 
dinner interval to the wall, guarding 
the prisoners. The ladder 2could not 
be observed from the laundry, the 
drying clothes masking it from view. 
Vera and her companion were sent ty 
the matron, and apparently without 
any guard to watch these movements, 
to take from the lines dried clothes 
and hang out some others.

Now it must be remembered Vera 
had been working in the prison laun
dry for some time past, and it would 
at once be apparent to her eagle eye 
and planning mind, that the drying 
clothes formed a splendid screen for 
a prisoner operating between the 
laundry and the prison wall. All that 

"something” 
whereby she Would mount the 16 
foot wall so as to drop to freedom. 
By some as yet unexplained circum
stance yesterday afternoon a ladder 
was placed in a nice convenient, but 
out of sight position against the wall, 
but whether the . ladder belongs to 
the prieon or was dropped over from 
the outside—a perfectly' easy matter 
if the prison observation were lax 
—is a question not yet definitely 
settled.
there and Vera and her companion 
taking advantage of the clothes 
screen and the non-visibility of any 
matron to guard them, just playfully 
rail up It and dropped from the wall 
onto the outside of the prison. The 
two girls were now free and it re
mained to their individual Ingenuity 
to avoid recapture.

I

i
From its small beginning the 
soon spread thrqout the

was up to 
The yard 
some un- ALL WEEK—Prices 18c and 2Sc,

MIMIC
WORLD

CHAS. RAY In "Greased Lightning”

»

I
OTHER VAUDEVILLE FEATURES. Ï

>ae>

For information as to whereabouts 
of John Joseph Mullen, who disap
peared from his home In Hamilton, 
Ontario. March 2, aged 17 years; 
height 5 ft. 8 in.; grey eyes; very 
thick brown hair; wore blue serge 
suit, tight-fitting grey 
size 7 shoe.

Wr^te or telegraph Mrs. Ellen T 
Mulleh. General Delivery, Hamilton, 
Ontario, or "M.” Box 305, Bethlehem 
New Hampshire, US.A.

J*

coat, mixed cap,requiredwas was CECIL B. I»E MILLE'S 
Greet Society Dram»

“For Better, For Worse”
With GLORIA SWANSON

ELLIOTT DEXTER 
Violin Solo—LtHGI ROMANELLIPTK pru wiWBi^n

Canadian Baritone.
NEW SENNETT COMEDY

IATBST ALLEN NEWS WEEKLY 
Neit Week

DOROTHY GISH In “BOOTS.”

I

Amusement*.
:

POINT 6
public will undoubtedly demand an 
Independent investigation Into the 
prison administration and the means 
adoptpd for the safe custody of pri
soners. After McCullough's sensa
tional escape the only Improvement, 
apparently1),made was to block up the 
window thru which he made his exit 
from the jail, and the public were as
sured? that everything at the prison 
was Al—at least so W. W. Dunlop, 
the inspector of prisons for Ontario, 
Is repbrted to have declared. It seems 
from the Lavelle incident that a new 
verst oh of Mr. Dunlop’s statement will 
have to be issued.

Sheriff Mowat stated last night that 
an inquiry Into the two girls' escape 
would be held at once at the prison.

Verà de Lavelle was today due to 
give evidence in the Currell case—the 
guard who was in charge of McCul
lough when be escaped.

Acting Mayor Maguire, In an Inter
view last night, said he was strongly 
of the impression that an immediate 
investigation into the management of 
the Jail should be made. ‘‘It 
seems to me the jail Is wrongly 
named,”
at «114-1 t's simply a stop-over place.” 
The cjlty is a big contributor to the 
maintenance of the jail and should 
find out as quickly as possible what 
is wrèng with its administration.

THE CLASSICS VIA THE 
VICTROLA

MILITARY BAND CONCERT 
EVERY EVENING 

Boat» Every Few Minute»
ALL WEEK

William Fox Present»
The ladder, however, was

BASEBALL AT ISLAND TOM MIX
Toronto vs. Binghamton In “FIGHTING FOR GOLD”

Comedy.

TWO GAMES TOMORROW, 2 and 4 
p.m. ONE ADMISSION. and

DANCINGWas Premeditated.
Whilst they were speeding to free

dom the laundry work went merrily 
on its way but when the pile of 
washed goods began to get larger 
than usual one of the matrons 
thought it might be Just as well to 
see If Vera and her helper were get
ting on with their work or chatting 
over social events. This was some 
half hour after the birds had left the 
nest and the dismay of the matron 
on finding the yard devoid of her 
hanger-outs and the ladder against the 
wall may be better Imagined than 
described in print. An alarm was 
soon raised and the men guards sent 
out to round the prisoners up. That 
the get away was premeditated, or
ganized and outside help obtained is 
the opinion of those who are in the 
habit of reconstructing criminal acts. 
One point however is uncertain and 
that is, was the girl Masten rehears
ed for her part, or was she the mo
mentary adjunct of necessity for La* 
vclle to escape? The latter opinion 
Is most- favored by those who ought 
to know.

The girl Katharine Masten, who has 
a home on Hast Dundas street, gives 
the following details of the escape: 
After Jumping from the wall and land
ing safely on the Gerrard street side 
of the prison, she says that she and 
Vela walked down Dundas street to 
the Molten home, where Lavelle left 
hei,
she went to or in which direction!, 
Masten, after parting with her l’ellow 
prisoner, entered her home and then 
set out for a walk down Yonge street. 
On Wilton avenue, however, she was 
recognized by Guard Denney of the 
Jail staff, who was out looking for 
the two prisoners. Hq gave her in 
charge of a city policeman, and she 
was conveyed to the city hall, where 
detectives question ed her as to La- 
velle’s 'movements. She, however, de
clared she knew' nothing more than 
she had stated. The girl is In prison 
for vagrancy, and Is due to appear In 
court today.

The authorities do not believe Vera 
accompanied the 
das street, but 
separated just outside the prison, both 
to take their individual chances- La
velle is known to have many good and 
true friends in the city, and she will 
undoubtedly seek aid both in money 
and millinery, for she is said to have 
had no hat on her head when she 
escaped, and there is no doubt that 
ready help will ne afforded to her. If 
one. can judge from overheard conver
sations on street cars. In the streets, 
and even in the homes of the most 
law-abiding, ttjere are few men and 
women in Toronto today who would 
not, if they met Vera de Lavelle by 
accident, slip lier a the or ten-dollar 
bill and wish her godspeed In her 
get-away.

ALLSHEA’S WEEK
ALAN BROOKS 

MME. DORE'S CELEBRITIES ’ 
“GEORGIE” PRICE

Wood A Wyde; Three Tivoli Girls; Elkin»,
F«y A Elkln») L« Monte Trloi Pethe New»,

OKCHttiTRA MUSS 
10 to It p.m. 4

Fish and Chicken 
Dinner

Dally, 12 to 2.30 
and 6 to 11 p.m.

he- added. “It is not a jail

HUMBER BEACH ,

INNOn the Highway 
At the Humber

The finest selections of, the greatest 
artists will be found in the wide range 
of Vlctrola records always in the Vlc- 
trola parlors of Te Olde Firme of 
Helntzman & Co.. Limited, 193-197 
Yonge street. These two or three will 
suggest others: “
Hoffman,” and

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Accidental death 
turned, by a jury at tha morgue last 
night after they investigated the cir
cumstances surrounding the death of 
Joseph! Tortoro, aged 5. who was killed 
by a 
about
Grahai^i conducted the Inquiry.

PIUAYED WITH MATCHES
Alec Hicks, aged three, of 20 Wln- 

nifred street, had Ills chest and hands 
badly burned when playing with 
matches. He was removed to Victoria 
Hospital. His condition is not seri
ous. 1 «

RECRUITS WANTED 
9th BATTERY, C. F. A. .

s

I GRAND MAT. DAILY
2dvatore,” “Tales of 

cia—Mad Scene.”
“Tg
”dF<

Returned men preferred. Apply Orderly 
Room, The Armerle», Dally 9 a.m, to 4.30 
p.m.; Nights, Tuesday and Friday, 7.30 to 
9 o'clock.

MAJOR E. K. RICHARDSON. O.C.

Evgs. Mate.MICKEY !25c All
50c •eats
75c 26c

was the verdict re-

Xd she does not know where

piotor car on Dan forth avenue 
ja week ago. Coroner Dr. George

■t

ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS’
RECEPTION

I i

?

-
.

The regiment will return to Toronto from overseas on Saturday, 
31st of May.

Detraining at Exhibition Camp Station and marching in to Stan
ley Barracks, where the Regimental Standard will be handed over to 
the Regiment in Canada.

R. C. D. veterans, friends and relatives of the regiment are in
vited to come to Stanley Barracks and meet the regiment there.

Refreshments and facilities for the comfort of all concerned will 
be provided.

Watch the papers for the exact time of arrival, and arrange, if 
possible, to be in Stanley Barracks one-half hour before that time. 

ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS,
Stanley Barracks (foot of Strachan Ave.)

LIFT OFF CORNS!
Masten girl to Dun- 
that the two £lrls

Doesn't hurt at all and costs only 

a few cents

c i
-vH

•■s
//.. *

Call Adelaide 622 for Information.
I

a
Female Arsene Lupin.

The whole trouble with Vera dc 
Lavelle has been that the authorities 
have .'ailed to appreciate the brain 
power, the organizing ability, and the 
undercurrent of cunning which pos
sesses the woman.
been turned In a right direction she 
might have risen to a high place in 
the council of women. She Is no ord
inary woman—she Is almost a female 
Arsene Lupin In constructive meas
ures to beat organized authority. To 
see this frail, good-looking woman 
with at. almost innocent face, with
out ostentation and quiet mannered,
stand.ng In the dock, a non-student T„„. ,___ „ __
as jusTannordîna^,Uwom^hButd0bWen on ^ ‘touchy JtLnti/Tt
as just an ordinary woman. But be- nchins* ,i th»n »./>,, 11#* « ____
lond her mask, wae a burning, clever, with the' lingers Truly! No bumbaTg!
constructive brain, more subtle In its Try Freezone! Your druggist sells a
organization and more deceptive In tiny botftie for a few cents sufficient
Ils planning than any police officer I to rid vdur fe-^t of everv bard born soft 
cave her credit lor But they know corn orjrorn be.ween the tors and ca!- 
now. lu es vxiithout *

-

SR $

Had her talents 1r NOTICE Ir i

■ !
<.

*
All officers, N.C.O.’s and men who have served in the 208th Irish 

Canadian Battalion, 180th Sportsman’s Battalion or 110th Irish Regi
ment are requested to attend a general meeting at St Lawrence arm
ories at 8.15 p.m., Monday, June 2nd, for the purpose of making 
arrangements for the reception of the 102nd Battalion on their arrival 
home in Toronto.

■
<

I t

j*Iy
particle of pain.

The prison authorities are not anx-I soreness or irritation. Freezone Is the 
ious to discuss the escape, but the disco ve if y of a noted Cincinnati geniue.
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Imagine Peppery Little 
Dorothy Getting After 
the Bolshevik!.

S
/

AT THE

ALLEN
NEXT WEEK

DOROTHYr
— ,N___________ U

“BOOTS” J
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m
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^SEASONABLE | The weather!

a fine assortment of Ginghams, Cham- marked rise in temperature. In Alberta 
brays, Voiles. Fancy Crepes, Swiss it has become cooler with showers, but. 
Mullins, Ratine Suitings, etc. Also i„ Saskatchewan and Manitoba the 

' White Gabardines, Repps, Piques, treme heat contthues.
Aballnes and other weaves for sum- Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Bier suits and separate skirts. We Prince Rupert, 38-18; Victoria 44-%- 

i also make a Vancouver, 46-60; Calgary, 46-66; Medi
cine Hat, 70-70; Moose Jaw, 63-94; Win
nipeg, 62-92; Sault Ste. Marie, 60-88; 
Parry Sound, 48-80; London, 43-90; To
ronto, 63-92; Kingston, 54-86; Ottawa, 
68-66; Montreal, 68-82; Quebec,
St. John, 44-74) Halifax, 40-64.

—Probabilities.— -
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds) fine with continued high 
temperature. *

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val- 
warm* w*n<*8' fine and continued

Kh^n=.St' Lawrence, Gulf and North 
bhore—Strong northwest winds; fair 
and warm.

Maritime—Strofig northwest winds:
fair and moderately warm.

f.SuPerior—Increasing southeast 
winds, fine and very warm.

Manitoba-Southeast winds; very 
warm; becoming showery with local 
thunderstorms.

Saskatchewan—Becoming much cooler 
?ih21<TVer£' Y.ith 1^>cal thunderstorms. 

.ocAalbesrhtowers0,thWMt Wlnds; c°o1' wltil

,

.rice
ex-ding to

idget.

SPECIAL DISPLAY OF 
Uncnuhable Linen Suitings

b ministry of fin. , 
P'vn today, pro. J 
I tax on important9 
ont. The tax 
be raised 25 per

54-73;Which are shown in range of beau
tiful colorings, including navy, tan, 
rose, mauve, gold, pink, sky, wis
teria, black, etc. For ladles' 
lulls and separate skirts we recom
mend these to give you satisfaction.

on fi

■nclal policy ia a . 
nate „on Tuesday I 
^tz, the finance J 
‘•■'As necessary J» M 
Pursue

summer

COTTON CREPE KIMONOS
Beautiful assortment of dainty new 
styles in plain colored Cotton Crepe 
Kimonos, showing trimmings of em
broidery, hemstitching and ribbon to 
match. The range of colors Includes 
sky, copen, pink, rpse. mauve, wis
taria. etc. The prices are moderate, 
ranging from 6-25 to $4.75 each. We 
also show a display of

a course 1 
id, would ellmin- 3 
pense and on the 1 
omote such txa. 7 
notion as should 1 
eveloped. As to 
n, the minister

ies for 1919 wlu 
1.000 francs, of 
ancs will go to 
ne foreign debt, 

win be for 
Kstimatlng the 

IO0 francs, there 
francs

New Styles in Crepe Dress
ing Jackets .

Indispensable for the warm weather 
season, cool and dainty. Shown In 
splendid range of colors in assorted 
Styles and sizes. Priced from $2.00 to 
$?.00 each.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

THE BAROMETER.

to be Time. .
8 a.m...;............... g»
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. par. Wind. 
29.72 10 S.W.

"X 90. 29.68 9 S.W.

„ . . 29.58 11 N.W.
Mean of day, 72; difference from aver

age, 16 above; highest, 92; lowest, 53. ■

8TÇAMER ARRIVALS.
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TORONTO Steamer.
Saxonla.,.
Cedric........
Kroonland 
Italia..........

At ' v From
New vbrk...........London
New*A ork ... Liverpool 
New York..St. Nazaire,

PastoMsCkCnb*cil Mew -Bordeaux
...................New York..St. Nazaire

o'ÏÏL:.......... / ' J’hlladelphla.St.Nazilre
S' i ?ez.......... /...Barcelona... ,N6w York
§f^fcre................Gibraltar.........New Yort
Olympic....................Southampton.. Halifax

I

STREET CAR DEUYS
=e taille nickel re- ?! 

the sma IU quan- JB 
veral refineries 

cobalt-nickel ores ■ 
kt Colborne com- 
luly of last year,
! produced within 
il-eopper ores.
If Pig Iron 
«elude 4,840 short 
ain Ltd., and the 
to points outside 
36 tons from the 
ped to Sault Ste. 
nsumption. 
the period by six 
o blast furnaces 
hich 332,479 tons 
to United States.

iron was 170,325 
I. Only the pro
duced from On- 
the table, namely 
’tal. Steel pre- 
Steel Corporation 
' of Canada, to- 
h $5,912,469. In 
i output at the 
piegel and 107,635

Thursday. May 29. 1919. 
Church cars southbound de

layed 6 minutes at Church and 
King at 10.36 a.m., by wagon 
broken down on track. v

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.12 p.m. at Front 
John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at 9.12 p.m. at Froht and 
John, by train.

SÏ.1M0ÉE
and

Colonial Legislature Ratifies Con
cession Granted to’ 4 Lon

don Company.

' RATES FOR NOTICESSt- John’s, Nfld., May 29. — New
foundland, which has suddenly found 
Itself the centre of world aviation, 
goon may be connected with Canada 
gnd the United States by an aerial 
tnall and. passenger line, it develop-

,r** ef Birth». Marr'.agri and
p»ath«. net over 50 word» .........

Additional word», each Jc.
Ledge Notice» te be included In 
Funeral Announcements 

In Memoriam Notices ,, *
Pastry and quotatlena
lines, additional ......... ........................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of « line* ....,................

Carda of Thanks IBerearementV)".*. is»

ii.ee
Ne

.SO
ed today, when the lower house of the 
colonial legislature ratified a conces
sion granted the Imperial Air Craft 
Manufacturing Company of London.

Acc.ordlng to a representative-of the 
company who recently arrived here, 
service will first bo introduced be
tween at. John’s and Montreal He 
laid the distance would be covered In 
1$ tibyrs.

Various expeditions assembled here 
to attempt a transatlantic flight to
day found their preparations halted 
because of the difficulty in obtaining 
workmen to assist at their airdromes. 
Newfoundlanders are too intent çn 
welcoming the steamer Corsican, re
turning from overseas, with New
foundland veterans, to give their at
tention to things material.

At present the keenest competition 
for the first to "hop off” seems to ex
ist between the Handley-Page and 
Vlmy-VIckers teams. The former is 
(arranging to transfer to their quarters 
at Harbor Grace 30 truckloads of ma
terial which arrived oi$ the steamer 
6a»hem. Altho they found that, due 
to the recent dock strike at Liver
pool, much of their material failed 
to arrive, they expect not to (be serl- 
ouely hampered.

_ Capt. Jack Alcock, pilot of the Vick
ers, has Installed

up to «
• SO

54is Iron this year ,1 
In Co. Ltd.: also 

Steel Company, 
atlons in the fall ‘ j

I Wanted.
Msed demand for .Æ
6rked decline in ] 
irofltable to oper- ’•] 
klnce tile close of

pf pig-lead comes _? I 
Piter operated at fji 
iibertson estate
pared

ktlon for first 
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DEATHS
BROWN—On Friday, May 23, 1919, at 

Kapuekaslng, Ont., Pte. Nathaniel 
Brown, of the 9th Field Battery, be
loved husband of Ella Berwick Brown, 
of North Shields, England, and beloved 
son of Charles W. and Elizabeth Oak
ley Brown, In his 24th 

Military funeral from his uncle's N 
B. Brdwn, 97 Close

year.

avenue, on Friday 
at 2 p.m. Jtjtérment in the veterans' 
plot, Prospect CemcTbr

?

y, Toronto.
Value

„ 1919
65,521» 2.036.536 
40,843 3,152,700
..........  270,493
'48,990 588.230
06,200 2,692.800 

2,638 41,118
61,940 399,963
75,62-5 20,889
30,486 1 86,036
..........  1,421
17.662 756,063
18,385 11,497
5,066 - 84,684

24,548 ....

918

Established 18

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

Ne connection with any other firm 
using the Matthew» name.

197,905 10.182,479 DRUGGIST CLERKS ORGANIZING
Harry St. Clair Ffloidefond, general 

organizer for the A^ F. of L„ is 

ganlzing the druggist clerks. He stat
ed that druggists were 'among the 
worst paid men In the labor market, 
and yet they needed brains far above 
the average among the workers of the 
world. He instanced the case' of a 
man who had graduated from the On
tario College of Pharmacy, who was 
serving behind a counter at one of the 
leading druggists in the city, and was 
working 80 hours a week for $20 a 
week. This man’s case, he said, was 
better than tjje average. He stated 
that from Investigations he had dis
covered that the average clerk, who 
was a pharmacist himself, averaged 
86 to 90 hours a week. It was this 
state of affairs which led to the need 
of organization on the part of these 
clerks. Altogether there are about 700 
clerks in the trade in Toronto.

the two engines 
which will drive his machine. He 
•aid he hoped to make a trial flight 
uext week and to get away before the 
Handley-Page is ready to take the

or-

II RANKS OF METHODISM

PREPARE TO ATTACKy-
Methodists of Canada have 

upon a great missionary and spiritual 
forward movement. At a meeting of 
committees representative of all the 
departments of the church, the follow, 
big divisions of the financial 
Uvea and allotment of 
tided upon:

Missions, special, $1,750,000; current, 
>1,260,000; total, $3,000,000. Superannu- 
5“°"', special. $1,500,000. Educational, 
»i>e«c ’ *536,000; current, $125.000, tot- 
el- $660,000. Evangelism, social service 
•na repatriation, current, $90,000. Sun- 

8=ho°ls and Y. P. S., current, $35,- 
>,* gTan<1 total objective of the 

«etnodist national- campaign Is $5,285,.

declded

4
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work were de-
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TRY MAGNESIA FORap- 000.

uths
Harper, custom» broker, 

IlnQten street,
39 West Wei. 

corner Bay, Adelaide 4682[quid
It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pra- 

TORONTO TO NEW YORK riTV vents Food Fermentation, Sour,
_ nix Li i y Gassy Stomach an* Acid

^ through train service from To- Indigestion,
rento 5 45^n m ^duliv ^wa' ■0a'ing Doubtless If YOU a#c a sufferer from 1(1-
by the Qrand Trunk RaMway^nM^y

Co"ch ■ tram carries through1 ous dlgentive aids, and you know these
at v'C8 an ^ eph g cars, and arrives things will not cure your trouble—in some 

,ew York at the Pennsvlvanla cases do not even give lellcf. 
terminal, 33rd street" and 7lli avenue But before Riving up hone and decidiug

Also train leaving Toronto 4 00 n you are a chronic dyspeptic, just try the
daily runs thrnmsif ir,' , 00 ^ î11" effect of a little blsurated magnesia—not
ing direct to ^u[TaI,0’ mak" the ordinary commercial carbonate, cit-
New v«,v connections at Buffalo for rate, oxide or milk, but the pure bieurated 

°rK’ S?aches and parlor-library- magnesia, which you can obtain from 
: car Toronto to Buffalo, sleep- practically any urugglst In either powder- 

S?(1 <*r# Buffalo to New York and ed or tablet form.
rniiadelphia. The Pennsylvania .♦= Take a teaspoonful of the powder or 

1» so central v Incut/?! .ha, two compressed tablets with a little water
* ireat convenience tn îhî U .U after your next meal, and see what a dif-
Xtw York a„/"°e,t0 t‘le ' leitor to ference this makes. It wilL Instantly
seme of 15 ” easy reach of neutralize the dangerous harmful acid In
•honnir» j latest hotels, also the the stomach which now causes your food 
is ‘ii lnd theatre districts. There to ferment and sour, making gas, wind, 

, alr3ct tabu service to and from flatulence, heartburn and the bloated or 
WdoWyn. e na lrom heavy, lumpy feeling that seem/ tb fol

low most everything you eat.
You will find that provided you take a 

little blsurated magnesia Immediately 
after a meal, you can eat almost anything 

Max 29. — Manufacturin' "r”1 enjoy It without any dancer of pain 
and wholesale house-; in Mon' 0I' discomfort to follow, and moreover, the

tifc ‘tT 1 cannot1 înjù're* ,î«e

, ***** the mnnipe^g^,6 ** ^ emPt<,m3 aCld
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THE ROBINS PLAYERS
“NOTHING îSI TRUTH"

ALEXANDRA

NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW 
Engagement Extraordinary

ESTELLE WINWOOD
POLLY WITH A PAST

I•n IT.’
i

EUGENE WALTER’S screen version ai

“The Belle of New York”
/with Zlegfeld Chorus and

Marion Davies
Also 2-reel Western Photodrama and 

new Strand Comedy.

:y

v
î»

“THE VICTORY GIRLS"
ON THE ILLUMINATED RUNWAY

MADISON
HARRY T. MOREY

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

IN
"BEATING THE ODDS"

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World ?t 

Haitian's Island, Centre Island and 
Ward's Island will resume on May 1st, 
An early and efficient service la as
sured. Orders telephoned te Main 6308 
will receive prompt attention.
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'ft IHr Baseball Toronto 12 

Rochester 4
Tourney
Program

International 
Tourney Dates TrapsBowling

r !i a

*

$ I lü Rotrfnson Pilo 
One Sho:

LEAFS CLEANING 
UP AT ROCHESTER

I

HAMILTON BEATEN 
IN ELEVEN INNINGS

; FOR EASTERN CANADAi*
' 11 Fi■ •

•it

Hi levins May 
resulted as 

ST HACK- 
r-Olds. 6 fu

John,

Rachel 

ras Oing

Rochester—
Pitt, r.f.................
Rodriguez, i.s.
Mathews, Lf. .
Raiinger, c.f. . 
dhlnault, l.f. ..
Kelly, lb.............
Nagle, 3b.............
Bernhardt, p.
O’Neill, c............
Orr, to..................

Totals .........
Toronto—

Gonzales, s.s. .
Purtell, 3b. ...
Whiteman, l.f................
Onslow, lb........................
Brcckenrldge, r.f. ..
Holden, c.f...................
Mclnnis, c.f.................
Anderson, 2b..............
Sandberg, c.....................
Neufel c.............................
Hubbeil, p........................

Totals .......................38 12 16 27 15 2
Rochester ...0 0-0 0 1 0 0 1 2— 4
Toronto .......... 0 3 4 1 0 3 0 1 0—12

Two-tow hits—Gonzales. Holden, Bern
hardt, Whiteman. Sacrifice hits—Onslow, 
Brcckenrldge 2, Holden, Sacrifice, files— 
Breckenridge 2. Stolen bases—Holden. 
Orr, Bernhardt. First base on error— 
Toronto 1. Left on bases—Rochester 6, 
Toronto 9, First base on balls—Off Bern
hardt 1, off Hubbeil 2. Struck out—By 
Bernhardt 4, by Hubbeil 3. Wild pitch— 
Bernhardt.

A.B. R, H. O. A. E. 
4 0 0 2 0 0
4 0 115 0
4 0 1 2 0 0
2 0 0 3 0 ' 0
2 0* 0 0 0 0

- 4 1 2 12 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 1
4 1 2 . i 1 1

1 5 4,0
1 0 1

S1 ;

>Azr•Vi*.
'%&}£%> 

tSed*, Fr*«* Mal 
ran'

The Overcoat ShopScoring Runs Again in Clus
ters, Hitting Hard and 

Fielding Cleverly.

Saginaw Tied Score in Ninth, 
Making Two Runs After 

Two Out.

Tournament and Dominion Team 
Championships Next 

f Month.

I
; I?•

London Tailored1 ‘ ■
Trapehootere from all parts of Eastern Oaaa-____

da will take part In the annual rcglenee* 1 
tournament of this association, which 1» to be --i** 
held at the Toronto Gun Club, Lake Front, 
foot of Bathurst street, on June 11th, 12th, 13th 
and 14th. Among the top-notchers who wm 
content are: Joe Jennings, who recently win - 
the American championship at Travers lnlând 1 
N.Y. ; 8am Vance of Tlllsonburg, laat year è 
winner of Grand Canadian handicap; aim B.
Heal y of Windsor, Walter Thompepn, Geo,
Vivian, past holders of the Grand Cb-nadig»’
Roland Day of London. Billy Barney of Hamil
ton. and Billy Marshall of Galt, who were high 
guns at Manor Farm tournament. Teams wjU 
also compete from St. Hubert's Gun Club. 
Ottawa; St. John's Trap Shooting Association!
8t John, N.B.; Cf>wganda Gun Club. Galt Gun 
Club, Jordan Gun Club. Hamilton Gun Club. 1 
Chatham Gun Club, Gaaanoque Gun Club, St 
Thomas Gun Club, and many others. The 
profeedonals to compete will lie Goo. Dunk and I 
Geo. Cashmere of Toronto; Nelson Long, Ham
ilton. and Ttd White, Ottawa.

This tournament Is registered by the Aroert- 1 
can Trapshooting Association, and the scores j 
will be counted In the official averages.

The shoot will start at 9.30 a.m.. June 13Ul 
and three western traps will be used all day.
Lunch will be served on the grounds by ladlai 
of the Red Cross.

A special event will be shot on June 14th for 
contestants who have served in the Canadian 
army. Soldiers, sailors, and aviators are cor
dially invited to enter this event, for which '■] 
three handsome prises are provided.

Spectators are welcome; no admission fee 
will be charged. '
• The events are as folows: - I
June 11 (Practice day). — 5 events of 2D tar- 

gets.
June 12th—10 events of 16 targets.
June 13th—10 events of 16 targets. Two mss 

team championship. ?J|
June 14th—Eastern Canada handicap cham

pionship, 16-22 yards, K0 targets. Five mas 
team championship for mall trophy. 5o ULr- 
gets per man. Eight man team trophy pre
sented by Dominion cartridge romnanv n 
toJWzpei- tan. Three handsome trophies.

controller R. H. Cameron, hon. president sf 
the Toronto Gun Club, will Are the first shot 
The officers of the Toronto Gun Club who will 
be In charge of the shoot are; E. T. HuteM-
ÎL": fl.TdW^amTurt’cr’ ,ecistary: <*»■

Rochester, May 29___The Maple Leafs
hammered Bernhard all over the lot, and 
the swatting was worse than the ecore 
implies. Every time they hit the ball 
they etung It hard, fast and viciously. A 
total of 13 hits. Including a brace of two- 
baggers. tells the tale, and those, plus the 
three errors by Rochester, account for the 
even dozen runs.

Like the day before, the runs came in 
clusters of three twice and four once, with 
odd ones twice sprinkled In. Whiteman 
was the clouting demon of the day with 
two singles and a double. . He scored four 
runs. Hubbeil was hit well In spots, but 
not consistently. In the last two Innings 
five of the nine Broncho hits were made, 
but he had eased up under a big lead. 
Toward the end of the game Mclnnis 
was put In centre to give Holden a rest, 
and Neufel went In to relieve Sandberg, 
who had banged out a couple of hits. 
Breckenridge, who replaced Mclnnis at 
right, had a unique record—four sacrifice 
hits. Two were sacrifice files, which 
scored runners, and two were fine 
bunts, which advanced men. Gonzales 
liad a wonderful day at short, with nine 
assists and a put-out. One of his plays 
was a screaming stop and throw, check
ing off a base hit by Rodriguez.

In the second the Leafs got three on 
two hits and three errors. Onslow’s 
grounder was kicked around by Nagle. 
Breckenridge sacrificed. Holden singled. 
Onslow scoring. He stole second. An
derson walked. Orr booted Sandberg's 
grounder, and when Hubbeil rolled easily 
to Bernhard, the latter tossed to the j- 
lands, and Holden scored, but Anderson 

was nipped at the plate. Gonzales 
doubled, .scoring Sandberg. Purtell 
grounded to short.

Whiteman broke open the fourth with a 
single to centre. Onslow duplicated. 
Breckenridge sacrificed both along. Then 
Holden passed out a double to the fence, 
scoring both. He went to third on An
derson's Infield out, and scored on Sand
berg's single. Hubbeil walked. Gonzales 
was Col. Pinch again with a hot 
short, scoring Sandberg, 
single, a wild pitch and Brock’s third 
sacrifice added another in the fourth.

With Gonzales out In the sixth, Purtell 
singled to centre, and Whiteman walked. 
Onslow grounded to Orr, who threw to 
left field Instead of second .base, Purtell 
scoring. Whiteman footing to third and 
Onslow to second. Breckenridge hit to 
Orr. who threw too late to second, and 
•Whltqman scored, Onslow going to third. 
Holden’s sacrifice fly scored Onslow. 
Whiteman’s double. Onslow’s single, and 
a sacrifice fly gave the final and twelfth 
Leaf run.

The Bronchos were completely up In 
the. air, and played like bushers. Gibson 
expects to clean up both morning and 
afternoon games tomorrow, a national 
holiday.

3 2 Saginaw. Mich, May 29.—Saginaw made 
it* winning twelve and one lost by tak
ing an uphill eleven inning battle, the 
first overtime game that the local club 

i has had, by a five to four score, from 
the Hamilton club this afternoon. Two 
were out In the ninth inning and 
Shaughnesay seemed to have the game In 
hand wnen McCloskey drew a base on 

. balls and Pike singled and Morse 
| doub’ed tying the count and driving Be- 

In the eleventh 
Hadler doubled to start the Inning: Dod
son was safe on a fielder’s choice and 
scored vlth two out, when Morse singled. 
Wisner pitched the last two innings for 
Saginaw. Score:

Hamilton—
Carlin. 3b, ....
Lowry. If................
Shaughneasy, lb
Quinn, cf. ..........
Lapp, c. ..............
Warner, rf. ...
Walsh, fb..............
Connelly, as....
Behan, p.................
Glozier, p...............

Totals .................
Saginaw—

Pike. 3b..................
Morse, fb...............
Llpps. cf................
Weinberg, >lb.
Command, If. ..
McDaniels, c. .
Adler, rf..................
Dodson, ss.............
McCluskey, p. .
Wisner, p...............

„ ToW® ............................... 44 5 13 33
Hamilton .................0020000200 0—4
Saginaw ^.................9 0002000*0 1__ 5
r.«^Ktnn11^, ?ltcher — Winner. ^Lofllng 
Pitcher—Glozier. Runs — Off Wiener
none, off Glozier 1, off MoCluskey 4, off 
Bahî" Base on balls—Off Behan 1. 
off Glozier 1. off MoCluskey 5. off Wls 
ner 1. Struck out—By Behan 7. by 
Glozier 3, by McCluskey I, by Wiener ?.. 
Docb e plays—Saginaw 2. Two base hits 
—Shaughneasy. Morse, Command, Adler,
ivC.<r iîBkîi';. Jhreee b»ae hits—Llpps, 
y» «h- ,H|t by pitcher—McCluskey * 1. 

Stolen bases—Quinn. Sacrifice hits - 
McCl fc P' LoWry’ Errors—Weinberg,

Overcoats 
For Men

4 0 2
ND RACE-

% "sterling, US 
'•3T#K. Jazz. 112 <

* lirvs
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r, Seaplant, 
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cap. *1000. 3-year-
vl*:Bel1 Solar. 103 

**2. Clermont, 107 

«. «

.tide and up, 6 ft
1. American Ac<

'•SMS’
*3.6».

2. Omond. imp.. 
Time *1.18 2-8.
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fWwB y’ °' 2. Quito, 103 (1 

8. Chick Barkle
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Time 1.46 2-6. 
Hogan, Astec, 
Semper stalwart, 
Green and Zlm a!

35 4 9 27
A.B. K. H. O.

2 1 8
1 *1 2
3 10
2 13 0
0 2 1 LADIES IN FURS 

STAY OFF ISLAND
c im X Alex

I I2 1 
1 2i
n You must have a light weight overcoat—for the 

specially cool days-i-and the cooler nights—from 
now on—for we’ll have them, to be sure.

1 * 3 2 
0 2 
1 1

off the rubber.

II And Give Sane Part of 
Humanity Chance to Enjoy 

Ball Game. *
-

And a man feels so secure and so satisfied with one 
of those smart light weight British-woven, London- 
tailored garments over his arm in the car—or over 
the seat in his motor.

A.B. R. H. o. A. 
." 0 2 3 2

0 13 0
2 3 9 0
0 11 0
0 1 h 1 0

-

I By Ida L. Webster.
It Toronto can boast of nothing else, ■

1H i'! I s &
0 2 1.)
1 4 4 4
0 10» 
110 3
0 0 0 2

I
it cerfainly .can throw on a lot of dog, 
both tlbout its ball club and its jail.

No- overcoat need that cannot be filled from the 
Fairweâthers’ great stock of them.

And the values arc suprerhe— •

The former cannot be kept out of first 
place even tho every club in the 
league bats the head off Itself, while 
with the latter invention, the persons 
confined cannot be kept In. That goes 
for murderers, as well as ordinary 
everyday. prlsone re.

With the coming of Saturday the 
Leafs will once more sun themselves 
in the lovellght of your applause, that 
is, should they bo winning. If, how
ever. they again fail into the batting 
slump they will no doubt be about as 
popular as the proverbial skunk at 
the garden party. ’

By the way, wc almost forgot to 
take into consideration the fact that 
there might possibly be a general 

• strike on hand. Naturally,»" if 
thing of the like is pulled pff there 
will not be a ball game, and therefore 
the fans will not be forced to get their 
eyebrows singed off on tho trip over 
to the pars.

And speaking of hot weather, will 
the ladies who attend tho games on 
Saturday kindly ’’leave off" their furs? 
We are now speaking in case the day 
should be as yesterday was, or today 
promises to tie.

If there is anything under the heaven 
which is morp to he pitied, it Is the 
female who Is struggling under the 
load of a fur wran. und at the 
time trying to look at ease. Usually 
the perspiration is running out of 
ery pore in the lady’s body, and be
sides that her face is like unto the 
hue of a, boiled beet. Then she crowds 
right up against some other poor flsli 
who is trying to keep cool, and lo. the 
damage Is done.

Because, what with a sticky hot fur 
jammed against 
next smoking a ’’fiver” cigar, life Im
mediately begins to feel like a bur
den, and you wish with all the wish
ing power within you that there 
would be a cyclone that would wipe 
every person, including yourseüf, off 
the face of the earth.

So far as we are personally con
cerned, we will ask the mayor to is
sue a writ of insanity against the first 
offender who insists upon sitting next 
us at the game on Saturday. This 
goes for the couple of young ladles 
whom we always called friends, too.

The fur fad was started at Palm 
Beach, where many another freak 
pose has been hatched, and like all 
others, It was immediately copied by 
the copying class in the north. It’s a 
raid Upon (humanity that has been 
about as bad as a plague would be in 
Belgium right now. Simply swept 
everything before it, and most especi
ally the men, who like sanity and 
moderation in all things.

This tirade was started at the 
quest of a group of regulars who go 
to the game every- day in the week, 
but it fitted in with our own ideas so 
perfectly that we thank them for sug
gesting It. Not but what we have 
had the thing borne into our mind 
enough, because, ’"Lord love us,” you 
could not go anywhere without being 
spliced in between a couple of women 
done up like members of Stefanseon’s 
gang, while their very life.blood runs 
out their finger-tips. So please, sis
ters, bave a little thought, and can the 
Arctic make-up on Saturday if you go 
to the ball game.

r SI 42 4 13 32
A.B. R. H. O.("■ ’

5 1Silli 1
5 0
5 1
6. 0 
4 0

5 $35 to $502
F-.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 2

» 0
■ 1 1 S nWon. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Toronto ... .
Baltimore 
Rochester ... 
Binghamton . 
Buffalo ... . 
Newark ... ., 
Reading ... 
Jersey City .

fi » 1.680?17 3 2* Raincoats—reliable imported coats—that carry good 
style with their comfort and utility.

i8 .652. 15 19 .591
.565

13t 1 013 1(1| ft 12 11 .522

$25 to $50.50013 13
.273fi lfii .5 i 13

—Thursday Scores—
Toronto.........................12 Rochester . .

7 Jersey City ..
9 Binghamton ..

Baltimore....................10 Reading ... .
—Friday Games—

Toronto at Rochester (a.m. and p.m.) 
Binghamton at Buffalo (a.m. and p.m.) 
Baltimore at Reading (a.m. and p.m.) 
Newark at Jersey City (a.m. and p.m.)

.208

flat.4
one over 

Whiteman**
Newark
Buffalo.

I. 4

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

W 1
“ 1

Good Performances by 
Boys at Broadview

« - any-

Montreal. Winnipeg.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

i
Clubs.

New York ... 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn ... . 
Chicago ... . 
Philadelphia . 
Pittsburg 
Boston ...
St. Louis .

Cincinnati. 
New York. 
Boston....

Won. Lost. ALAS,’POOR COCKNEYS! /19 T
FAVORITE Tf 18 10 SSBSs

—Intermediate School Boys—
F Ry^,.da^”L Alkcn; =. R. Brooks; l 

o.Br?wn’ 6 sec#.,
StAndin» broad Jump-1. R. A1k*n; 3, R.
K0 yard walk")"' n 7 »• '« ”

=.M.yawtok7n:k-Lr,. =' E’

Bay City Mic 
took the second 
don hv a 5 to 0

«.. May 29.—Bay City 
pf the series from Lon- 

... fccore, the visitors being
unable to connect with Watson's pitching 
for more than four hits. A feature of 
the game was thie first triple play or the 
season. It came In the seventh, when the 
wolves had tarn men on. With Honick
on second and Speneer on first Berger 
flied to Xermllly. who threw to second be- 
fore Hon ck could get back, Grodick com
pleting the_ plftg by a quick throw In time 
to catch Spencer. A. number of sensa
tional catches by Bay City kept London 
from scoring. Bay City used a new third 
baseman, Rodenbough taking the place 
of Byrne and showing up well. The

16 10
1 l. 13 It ■Ht* v-----------------

-
Belmont Park, M 

■ today resulted as 
I FIRST RACE—T 

Claiming, parse *6 
course :

1. tnta Gold, 113 
and 6 to 2.
3. Taraecon, 114 

1 and 8 to 6.
3. Peasant, 115 ( 

1 and 3 to It 
Time 1.18 4-5. Q 

Bravado, Golden 1 
Also ran.

SECOND RACE 
year-olds and ti|C 1

: 1. Stonewood, 145 
Ahd I to 2. 
i $. Royal Arch, 14 
t to 1 and even. 
’1 Martian. 149 (

11 121 12 16
. 7 16iI If S 19

REAL CLASS IN SPRINT—Thursday Scores—
................... 3 Pittsburg ...
.............. .. 5 Brooklyn ...............

4 Philadelphia .... 
—Friday Games—

Brooklyn at New York (a.m. and p.m.) 
Philadelphia at Boston (a.m. and p.m.) 

it Cincinnati at Pittsburg (a.m. and p.m.) 
Chicago at St. Louis (a/m. and p.m.)

$ 1 I
2 sameFREE-HITTING GAMES

ON FULTZ CIRCUIT
S’

1 i 1

Same Performer Also Won the 
Jump and Mile 

Run.

ev- r» , „ITI,!lteTÜ11edlate Busmens Boy*.—

Standing broad jump —
Ford; 3. W. Barnes and K. 
tance. 7 ft. 1 1-2 In.
today eenl°r <K,ho°l b°y« will show

a 2, A. Brjerly;iV ’ At Jersey City (International League)— 
Newark defeated Jersey City in the sec-F 
ond game of the series here yesterdav bv< 
a score of 7 to 1. Newark batted Mor- * 
risette for eleven hits and clinched the 
game In the second Inning with singles 
by Gather, Miller and Bruggy and a triple 
by Sargent, which netted four runs. The 
score : R H b”
Newark ........ 0 4 0 1 0 0 1 1 0__7 11 2
Jersey City ....10000000 0—1 4 6 

Batteries—Plch and Bruggy ; Morrlsette 
and Cobb,

secs.
1. H. Jones; 2, H. 
Wilson (tied). Dis-8.1- SEVEN STRAIGHT 

FOR YOUNG CAUSEY
111 AMERICAN LEAGUE. score:

- . ME R.H.E.
London ..................00000000 0—0 4 4
Bay City .............2 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 *—5 10 3

Two-base hits—Spencer. Berger. Roden
bough. Honick. Sacrifice hits—Wheeler 
Spencer and Rodenbough. Stolen bases— 

Honick. Whaley Triple play—Vermllly 
to Grodick to Gilbert. Double play 
denbough to Owens to Friedman. Max
well to Milligan. Struck out—By Watson 
ç. Bases on balls—Off Watson 2: off Fos- 
tcr 3 Hit by pitcher—By Watson. Fos
ter: by Foster, Berger. First on errors— 

Left on ba8—

their worth
Much enthusiasm attended the opening ci 

the Central Y.M.C.A handicape at Varsity 
field last njght. The first event on the list, 
the 1(0 yard dash, had an entry list of six
teen, with Frank Halbaua In charge. Geo. 
Barber and Jack Treeelder lined up In this 
event. Bill Wardrop, the 13-year-old 
ter, won this event from scratch tn beauti
ful style, and showed real class by running 
the event In 10.3 seconds. Wardrop has all 
the ear marks of a 10 flat man, and Is ex
pected to do evens before the season closes. 
Result:

i Clubs.
Chicago ...
Cleveland ..
St. Louis ..
New York ..
Detroit .................................... U , î;
Boston .....................................  to' 14 / inWashington .......................... % 1- Si /
Philadelphia.......................... fi tg

.. —Thursday Scores—
New York...................  5 Washington .... 4
Bo8lon............................. 7 Philadelphia .. . 1

—Friday Games—
St. Louis at Detroit (a.m. and p.m.) 
Cleveland at Chicago (a.m. and p.m.) 
New York at Washington (a.m. and p.m.) 
Boston at Philadelphia (a.m. and p.m.)

M. AND O. LEAGUE.

hWon. Ijoet. Pet. 
. 21 T7 .750

111 you. end the men18 8 .692Y
14 11 .560

. 12 10

!: | |
.615
.423

Giants Are Victors Again— 
Demaree is Winner First 

Time Out.

Ro-
sprin-.333

%
î, ^ 8pmggc. Rev. Canon

PI umpire, H. N. Klttsom, W. Lawless Dr A
mvï’Tmiï”1 ”*17 Fox’ ;Dr’ John Ferguson 
**v® a cm (hesfl and its mast erg The

f’ nd J- Bom- ’ The holt shield 
Seniors?*1*,*Rosen M^Alrierf p

A,rtbh!i„7y,

to I» and 1 to 3.
- Time 4.15 2-5. 
Commodore

YhÏRD RACE—I 
1*00 added, attTur 
: 1, Duchess Lace, 
to 1 and I to 5.

1. War Klee. 106 
’ I and 8 to 5.

8. Ophelia, 113 < 
and out.

Time 1.14 8-5. C 
•nd t Herod las also 

• t—Coe entry.
FOURTH RACK 

’ year-olds and up, 
seven furlongs, mi 
' 1. Star Master, : 
to 6 and out.

8. Regal Lodge, 
to 5. and 1 to 2.

3. Whimsy, 103 C 
1 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.13 1-5. B 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—1 
claiming, purse $7(

1. Dan, 115 (Cor 
1 to 2.

3. Bellringer, 112
^{foUas. 104 

, 1 and 7 to 10.
: Time 1.88 4-5, 
lOckory Nut Mill
rltV£? a'

SIXTH RACE—1

.217£ At Reading—Baltimore took a scrappy 
game from Reading here yesterday by 
the score of 10 to 4. The battle resulted 
In a slugging match, with both Donohue 
and Watson being hit hard. Manager 
Î*00*" ,waf Put off the grounds In the 
fourth Inning when he objected to Umpire 
O Brien s decisions on halls and strikes. 
Score ; p i» rv
Baltimore .......... 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 1 4—lo'lt' \
Heading .............. I 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0— 4 12 1
an^aBrosrt,rWat80n a"d Egan: Donohue 

At Buffalo—Buffalo

' Gaunt

• 1 ? iv
■: I Hi !

Umpire—McKee.
L At New York (National League)—New 
fork defeated Brooklyln In first game of 
heir series here yesterday, score being 5 
b 3. Causey won his seventh straight 
iictory for New York. He was very 
ffective outside of the third inning, 

When Brooklyn bunched four hits for 
two runs.

FLINT BEAT KITCHENER.

Flint. Mich.. May 29.—Flint made it a 
PaJr. 7 roni Kite h e n e r today, coming from 
behind, antfSrlnning 5 to 4. after Harry 
Fisher had been driven from the box In 
the third inning. Score: r.h E
Kitchener................0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 9 j
El int .,, ,,, ««,002300 00 —5 14 2

Home run—Harrison. Three-base hit— 
Wade. Two-base hit—Scanlon, Clssa 
Wada Murphy. Stolen bases—Clssa, Wllo- 
gal, Davidson. Fisse. Kyle. Double play— 
Clssa to Made. Struck out—Rv Fisher 1 
ïy„H05r|ïk *• by Wilogal 2. Bases on 
«r S—?-f Fleher !• off Howick 2. off
enir^a Î- L,eft 0n bases—Flint 9. Kltch- 
ener Î). Lmplre—zXnderson.

ICO yaxd da*h: 1st heat—1, Les Uren, 6 yds.; 
2, C. Foster 2 yds.; 3. J. Trcssldcr, 1 yd. 
Time, 3C.1. 2nd heat—1, W. Wardrop, scr. ; 2, 
B. Fallow, 3 yds.; 3, F. McKee, 6 yd*. Time, 

Grimes nltrhed n Btmmr 31,(1 heat—1, M. Torrence, 6 yds.; 2, W.
gfamç f°r Brooklyn, but was handicapped ^S'er^an^ arM.^race^i'^thto

ore- home- The next event, the standing broad jump, had
_ „ _ a flavor of pre-war days with Jack Fitzgerald

Brooklyn .......... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—2 8 4 and „°eo- Barber 0,1 ecratch; they gave as
New York OnO 1 2 fi 2 v s • i ?luc5 Rs * lnche» to the new men. W. <1.Batteries "■'Grime. LV X^"„5„ “ 1 Macdonald, a war veteran, jumps well, and 
Ctiusey and ^onzatos d Krueser’ Barron Snyder of Hexathlon fame I* good.

Ut Pittsburg Cincinnati N’a-

tional league team made their first ap- scr., 4 ft. 7 in.; 3. G. H. Barber, scr.f 4^ft.' 
pearance of the season here yesterday 4 |n.
ahd defeated Pittsburg by a score of 3 There seemed something amiss with the two 

U . u fame featured by the fielding mile walk without Geo. Goulding oil scratch, 
Hi- . U O ,, centrf field and Kopf at but Jake Freeman Is a worthy substitute. He 

r j , Sallee was hit hard at, times, bil save away handicaps to some of the other 
defensive work of the visitors saved «even entrants to the extent of 2 mins. 45 

Mayer walker four men. three of •«*■. which proved a trifle too much, 
horn scored, as hits always followed the man went oft at hie customary speed, but 

ogee on balls handed out. Score: Leask, Hill and Maudeley, with liberal han-
Clnclnnat ............MOO 1 0 0 0—3 8 0 dicape kept well to the front. Harrod and
Pittsburgh ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 It 0 8waby also walked well. Maudseley soon

D .. , „ R. H. E. f°°k lb® ><*d. and at the 3-4 distance had a
Itotterles—Sallee and Wlngo; Mayer leed of lnC lards. Freeman succeeded tn 

apd Sweeney, Lee. cutting this leed down to 50 yards on the last
1 *»P. but Maudseley with a fine buret of speed

won out by 20 yards. Freeman second, Leask 
third. Time, 16.13.

Ten runnere toed the mark for the one mile 
Jack and Harry Treeelder. Walt. New

ell, and Jim Thlèmlng all on scratch. Jack 
Wardrop with a handicap of 76 yards took the 
lead at once. On tho second lap Wardrop 
•«*' but Newell had crept up pretty close. 
Jack Treeelder at this stage dropping out. 
The last lap saw Wardrop still leading, with 
Newell and Harry Treeelder well up. Com- 
Ing down the stretch Newell made his effort, 
but Wardrop responding won a good race, with 
Newell Inches behind, and Harry Treeelder 

Vf; Time, 4.42.2. Newell from scratch 
did 4.44.1.

the officials out on the track were 
Bill Cummings, Dick Fry, F. Hurley. Geo. 
Goulding^ H. O. McGuire. E. P. Macdonald, 
Fuz Kerriaon. Chao. Kelly, Frank Halbaue.

- ■II

I r;i;
E1 - (jj

ni Hi ! 111

Cluhg,
Saginaw . 
Bay City !. 
Brantford 
Battle Creek 
Hamilton
Flint-..............
Kitchener .. 
London

Won. -Loet. Pet 
1 r .923» .. 12

ft, 1 .692
8 » 5... gave Binghamton

yesterday. 9 to 3. Glngr-s 
was hit hard In three innings, the Bisons' 
runs coming In hunches. Harris, back In

f L-ha;Iey IajudenschlagYr,8 ptoythird"In
K!mng°f Mc2rTd.1ldbeehtefobrU,k °f the 

goes with a pair of two-baggers.

.615
7 6 .538
I fi .500 SI 7 .462I I winner... 8 -ft .250
£ 14 .067 Program for Ladies’ Golf

Section of Toronto Hunt
—Thursday Scores.—■

.. 5 Kitchener ..

.. 5 London 

.. 4 Battle Creek 
. 4 Hamilton 

—ifriday Games.—
Brantford at Battle Creek (a*m*( p.m.). 
Kitchener at Flint (a.m. and p.m.). 
London a( Saginaw (a.m.).
Hamilton at Bay City (a.m.).
London at Bay City (p.m.).
Hamilton -at Saginaw (p.m.).

Flint..........
Bay City. 
Brantford 
Saginaw..

the Bin- 
Score:

Binghamton .... 0 1 0 1 n fi 01
Buffalo ..................  2 0 2 1 3 1 0 0 •—9 it 4

Batteries—-Glngras and Smith; Had
dock: Ryan and Casey.

4ll' I
0

re-. m
Hmît° ^<llea’ go,f eectl°n of the Toronto 
tures f1r l9l9rTangCd the ,ollo*lng «• 

tlntoypri^Mre- H°Uet0n and Mr,, Mar- 

MraUn^1^reprl^8b,tt- Beatty and

j'ûne ibST:
June Worthlngto^Mzes

scytoprizTs^' Denl,0n and

rinPgre“Bcompem.!nVen ,0r 18 and 9

\f7.herïfndlcap committee: Mre. Barnard, 
Mrs. Duncan. Miss Maule.

CRICKET ON SATURDAY.

r Vo^fhlre ptoy Ridley College at 8L 
Catharines on Saturday.
atARlverdalIeay Rlverdale a friendly game

an,d, Hillside Intermediate boys 
meet In a friendly match Saturda 
irinity.

ItaH way play British 
imperial Saturday at Lappin avenue, 
kick-off at 3.15 p.m. The Railway will 
line up as follows : Cohen, Turner. Law
rence, Hemsly, Shepperd, Lewis, McLeod, 
Bryant. Abernethy, Partridge, Wilding; 
reserves. Worthington, Cooper Burke 
Holland. Players meet at Laiftdtuvne car 
bams at 2.30.

3H i.: BRANTFORD BATTLERS WI1N.
m

,riii js
b1ïremn«ror ^,enr,ke P'fnbod excellent
to wlMni.rf row tlme’ but was addicted 
to wildness. The scores: R H K
Brantford ........... 0 0300001 0 4 « 1
Battle Creek. ..1 0 0 0 1 0 0 6 1—3 7 3 
! a^h°"ba51 bit—Hevlng. Sacrifice fly— 
D^rie' pi?m.nr ba.,ea-Hooker, Lamb.

S3ÏÏ’ on -baIto-OUUrPhV' Brady'
?// „ Wiencke 5. Struck out__By
Walker 4, by Wiencke 7. Hit by 
f ifC,hwd baB Main. Wild pltch-Wlencke 
Left on bases—Brantford 5. Battle Creek 2.

an*
l-H 1

FM double-header tomorrow.

!?rev?'e^8 1)0 home tomorrow for

Lttsrssrja f sirsrs,.»,
j,-

oi,nalonday. W‘" PU*y a '6lnglc Same here

DAUGHTER IS DEAD AND
KILBANE WILL NOT cox

.
i

him.Ill ’! Free-n
Miss Mas*Ml

claiming, purse *70 
1. Wlldalr, 115 (

tHomely, 112 
1 and 3 to 1.

I. Hoodwink, 115 
to 1 and 6 to 2.

Time .531-5. 81
Rover, Glen Light, 
■tics, Pilgrim. tCoj 

nut.
t-J. E. Madden

s.o.e. Ci

Final standing c 
Sons of England (

Teams.
Eastbourne ..........
SKXX
Lichfield .. 
Coleridge . 
Shrewsbury 
Rt. George 
Stafford ..
London .,.

HAMILTON WA
«porting Editor*

îh?.Ut,l7e <* the «
this city, would at 
You could secure a 
Saturdity. May 31 
*nr.«*enses. so wi 

1 yflll assure y 
w|ll speak for the 
+£!"*• 1 w<>uld Ilk

M McNab St., 1 

A SACF

«I I }l BETHLEHEM FOR SWEDEN

New York, May 29.—The Bethlehem 
steel football team, soccer champions of, 
the United States, will sail from this 
city on July 10, for Gothenburg, Sweden. 
Twenty-two players will make up the 
party which will tour Sweden, Norway 
and Denmark, under the auspices of the 
Swedish football association which ex
tended nil invitation to the American 
champions
ptoyeis will go over In charge of Thomas 
W. Cahill, of the United States football 
association, and Wm. Sheridan, of Beth
lehem. as trainer.

<

ttSflp:§Walker 3.& I Pi May 29-—Johnny Kll-
Cdf âll rire T,etfrht rhamPton- bas called 
aL.ic .I1; «"Ksgements, owing to the 
foXy. °f hl8 B‘*-y«ar-old’ daughter here Nationals Lose

Their Clubhouse
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 H? *2 
Boston .................0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 x—4 7 ?
an^Gowdy-H°Sg and Adams; Demaree 

Only three games scheduled.

LAWN BOWLING jOLYMPIC GAMES PROGRAM.

' n'n‘Voivmm'he prnr,ONe<1 Program
S. Were contain? ndPM ga.,"e8’ a« PublishedibsSgas

aWr 
J Î I I '

■ Ilf

a-t5some months ago. The
Montreal. May 29.—The grandstand and club

house of the National Lacrosse Association 
here were destroyed by Are this afternoon. The 
grandstand, which waa of frame, wag capable 
of seating «1». The destruction of the Na
tional grandstand makes the third big Are to 
•porting premises here within a few weeks, 
the other places to go being the Jubilee Rink 
and Sohmer Park. The arena waa destroyed 
by fire a year ago.

VICTORIAS WIN TWO.

ESÇ t£e.and

Victorias.
A.K.J.Blackman, ek. 14 Jno. Orulso sk 17W  * W.A. Harare,^.
W . Holmes. ,k.............. 1» Dr. Gellanough ek..23
Chas. Boyd, Sk..............K T. JB. Clarke sk............U

Totals ...................72
A J- bk>h®rV «k..... 17 RcVCr>1dfcy ,k »
G Bew'rt"™11’ M°rtran Fellett. sk...:$

V4. J. Sykes, sk...........14 T. M. Lake, sk........... lfr

our Scattered Hits
For Mack#s Outfit

*

St. Columbans Presbyterians have gath
ered an extra strong team together to 
represent them in the Junior series of the 
Inter-Church

events.

. m
League. The, following

players arc expected out not later than 
1 7 p.m. on Thursday, at Ha/msden Park 
I for their game with Avenue Road Presby- 
I terlans: H. Saunders, c.; G. Hogarth, p.;
I N. .laiiJbs, lb.; J. G. Carmichael, 2b.: B. 
Saunders, ss. : B. Rose, 3b.; F. Hosack. 
c.f.: B. Smart, r.f.; A. Smaf^l.f.; L.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

;

£t Philadelphia (American I^eague)— 
M^ys held Philadelphia to four hits yes
terday, and Boston won, 7 to 1. The 
champions bunched five lilts, including 
th^ee two-baggers, on Rogers in the fifth

To'tals...................... 57
Canadas. Æ.

wljich. with a pass and Burns’ 
counted for five runs. Philadelphia went 
out In order In the last six Innings, 
magi reaching first base. Score:

error, ac-l Rangers F.C. will hold a ploycrs" meeting 
i this evening In Rlverdale church hall, Pape 
avenue, at 8 o'clock.

w
Totals., . Any good Junior players

I Wishing to sign up with this club arc given a 
I hcartly welcome to attend. Rangera will play 

Dunlop Rubber at Karl Grey school Saturday 
at 3.3C.

Lingfleld will play Henry Palmer on Satur
day at Franklin school grounds.

Baraca Juniors will travel to Swansea on 
i Saturday. Folowlng players are requested to 1 
; meet at the corner of Dundas and Bloor streeU 
not later than 2.15 p.m.:

! J. Ivee Black. Paterson, McGuire. West.
OraiMDgla ^t**’ 2' Ch'^“lm' R Chleholm. H. Ives,
glffigg* ' Bo-tog. Gray. Oates, and Illsley.
Wi3mHw I Tbe to called for 3.» p.m.

KldSey“flr«55leee ! Scots play Parkviews at Dunlop 
akp ] Saturday. 2.15. Team: McAlpine.

Blood. Nerve and Bladder DUeeeee. | Drysdale. Buchan, Allan. D. Brown. Hill.
CeU or send history forfreeadvlee. Medicine . ?an2Vt2n- M^Cuish, R.

.'crmined in tablet form. Hours—.10 a.œ te 1 fj Ba,rd* McGrath, Burns, J.
pJD, and2 to 6 p.m Sundays-* 10a.m.loi pa. Hamilton.

Aston Rovers play Dufferin United | 
, this afternoon at Jesse Ketchum Park, 

kick-off at 3 p.m. As there are three | 
games scheduled for this ground it is *s- 
sentiai that all players be on hand çarlv.

1 i

\ “The National Smoke”*.66 Totals ..................... 76 not a 
R.H.E.

Philadelphia ...10000000 0—1 ^ j

Ki^eyr^r^Xvo?nd R°Ke™'
^LSON-SI

ton
t

! i

At Washington—Washington’s return 
w[nn*ng ‘ yes*!

terd&r s game, 5 to 4, in ten Innings 
w was given poor support, none of the 

visitors runs being earned. Score :

V j SPECIALISTS
| - m

: ffl

la the fellowtog Disease, i SI Files
Eczema
Asthma

ÎVnlVt.

'.t ■pefttln* Editor]

E^iru=
hiTî’Vtter is e 
Wt tn<> the PitchrH

Part‘d-.2!? Dian.l

rYork ...210000001 l^®'  ̂

Washington... 102000001 0—I 9 g 
Batteries—Russell, Shawkey and Han

nan; Shaw and Ptcinich.

; Ne

B»* of every succewful product stands the 
policy of the house. The Bachelor Cigar is backed •
FOR ïfeoNEYREATCST POSS,BLE VALUE 3 f°r 25*î ily two games scheduled.

i
Parkdalc Rangers F.C. play Jubilee* 

Saturday at Lappln avenue, kick-off at 
i J. *harp. Will referee please no-Éi«srjiÆï
Fleming. Bell. Taylor, Hunt.

i/to

1^
f Consullatlen Free
i»RS. SOPER & WHITEI

■
"> 8S Terente SL, Teroats. Ont

AndrewWiMason.i1 Te^d. Bar key.
4f .
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PRESSMEN’S UNION
No. 10

c. r. of l.
Watch this space for notleg of Special 

Meeting.

BASEBALL RECORDS

CHESS

A

International Lawn Bowling 
Tournament Last Week in July

Word waa received in the city 
yesterday that the committee in 
Buffalo had decided on the week 
of July 28 as the date for the 
annual tournament of the 
International Lawn Bowling 
Association. Some had hoped 
that an eartier week would have 
been selected on account of the 
pall that will fall over the United 
States on July 1. 
that the bowling 

understood.

Something 
officers evi

dently

TO FALLEN CRICKETERS
i

There will be a Joint meeting of 
the T. & D. Association, the City 
League and the C. & A. on June 
20. to decide on a memorial to the 
fallen cricketers.

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

ri»nto,n s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward a Island will resume on May 1st.
«•r.5afX-?nd *,,,c,*nt service la as- 
aured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

MORE CLUBBING 
AT RIGHT TIME

iât;

SOCCER NOTES
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fflGHFŒLD SCHOOL 
AT ANNUAL SPORTS apk Leaf Tires

A* MADE IN CANADA A

ey TO BELL SOLAR>* ram BELMONT PARK.
FIRST RACE — Housemaid, Maeda

Cello.
SECOND RACE—Single Stick, Rhomb, 

New Haven.
THIRD RACE — Cinderella, Bonnie 

Mary, Upset
. ™ RACE-Roes ®ntry, Luculllte, 

Hollister.
FIFTH RACE—Wyoming, Crimper, Sun

SIXTH RACE — Eddie Rlckenbacher, 
Domlque, Anniversary.

LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—B. B. Johnston, John Jr., 
Busy Joe.
CljjntonvIUe.RACE Swe,t liberty, Midi»,

THIRD RACE—Water Willow, Verity, 
Hopeful.

FOURTH RACE — Rancher, Blackle 
Daw, Green Grass.

FIFTH RACE-The Porter, St. 
nerd, Lively.

SIXTH RACE—Sister 
Keller, Miss Minks.

SEVENTH RACB-Fair Orient, Flap
per, Brynlimah.

«V Pilots Home Four-to- 
One Shot in Louisville 

Feature.

1 $
■ i

îtiic
rJ

Weather is Ideal—A. H. Zim
merman Wins All-Round 

Championship.

>

NAOA i' f:■
iF■ _IjMay 29.—The races here 

follows: / r-ulted as
RACE—Claiming, purse $1000. 
Ig 6 furlongs:
« John, 98 (Murray), $9.40.

Hamilton, May 2$.—Under ideal 
weather conditions Highfleld school 
held its annual sports at the cricket 
grounds this afternoon. There was a 
laxge attendance which Included many 
officers who before the war attended 
Htghfleld. A. H. Zimmerman was the 
all-round champion, capturing the 
Bristol cup for the eenlor champion
ship, while H. Colltnson won the Nord- 
heimer cup when he tied the school 
record of 5 foot, 3 inches in the open 
high Jump. Mrs. 8. F. Washington 
presented the prises. Following are 
the winners:

Bristol cup, senior championship, A-. 
H. Zimmerman- Taylor shield. Junior 
championship, R. Barnes; Awtey cup, 
quarter mile. A. H. Zimmerman; 
Washington cup, 106 yards, A. H. Zim
merman; Nordhelmer cup, high Jump, 
H. M. Colllnson; Washington memorial 
cup. 320 yards, A. H. Zimmerman; 
Dowdlng cup, broad jump, A. H. Zim
merman. The events:

Throwing cricket ball, senior—A. H. 
Zimmerman and J. Phln.

Throwing cricket ball, Junior—T. 
Taylor and J. Lazier.

Relay race — Colllnson, Boyd and 
Wilkinson (winning team).

Cadet handicap, quarter mile 
Smith, H. Lazier.

220 yards, 15 to 16—H. Colllnson, 
F. Wilkinson.

High jump, under 11—H. Carscallen, 
C. Glassco.

High Jump, 11 to 12—G. Wright, H. 
Perry.

High jump, 13 to 14—R. Barnes, J. 
Lazier.

Broad Jump, open—A. H. Zimmer
man, J. Lazier.

2.v yards, under 11—P. Smith, C. 
G’aseco.

Quarter mile, open—A. H. Zimmer- 
u an, H. Boyd.

100 yards, 14 to 15—H. Colllnson, 
F. Wilkinson.

100 yards, 12 to 13—H. McLaren, 
N. Drynan. v

100 yards, 7, 8 and 9—P. Smith, P.
Bd’

100 yards, 10 and 11—G. King, C. 
G assco.

100 yards, open—A. H. Zimmerman, 
P. McCulloch.

220 yards, 131 and 14—Ft. Barnes, G. 
Donald.

2“0 yards, open—A. H. Zimmerman, 
I Olassco.

220 yards, 14 and 12—G. King, G. 
Wright.

High Jump, open—H. Colllnson (tied 
school record of 5 ft. 3 In.), A. H. Zim
merman-

220 yards handicap, 7 to 10 — P. 
Smtih, J. Hand.

Consolation race—J. Woodbridge, T. 
O'Reilly.

1 ;«£
ninion Team 

Next
1 .60 'Rachel. 107 (Sande), $4.10.

I Gingham, 99 (Ridenour),

i,l$ $-5. Sans Peur II., Naptha- 
Mlla T„ Jim Dudley, Cabal. Lu- 
Frsnk Mattox, Ann Huntermunn

m
a

There is /this" very distinctive 
feature about Maple Leaf 
Tires — Non-Skids cost no 
more than Plain Treads.

Ask your dealer for Maple 
Leaf Tires. Made in standard 
sizes.

The Maple Leaf Rubber Co. Limited, 
Montreal.

Maple Leaf Tires are giving , 
excellent satisfaction.

A man has a right to expedt 
much from a tire bearing the 
name “Maple Leaf” — and 
Maple Leaf Tires are surely

WORTHY OF THE, NAME

i1 J

HI
;

ip i
■■

Of Eastern Ctow, 
‘initial registered 
i. which I. to be 
ub. Lake Front 
no Uth, 13th. 18th 
■tcheni who w||| 
ho recently won 

I Travers

I0OND RACE—Five furlongs, 3-year-

SterHng. Hi (Groth). $9.10, $4.90,

e^Jazz, 112 (Gray). $4.80, $3.70.
Aftx Jr., 115 (Barrett), $5.90. 
melfOl 3-5. ‘Spartan Boy, Anttci- 

Dr. Hickman, Petard. {Warlike. 
'it. Seaplant. Musicman, American 
Kr' also ran. ‘Field.
QtD- RACE—Claiming, purse $1000, 
ir-elde and up, 6 furlonga: 
grlnghurst, 108 (Barrett), $4.50. 
, $3.20. ,
Arch Plotter, 103 (Murray), $4.70,

ÜÉMhdl, 111 (Sande), $10.50.
Si 1.13. Mary H., Ed. Garrison, 

Glitter, Lady Luxury, Huffaker. 
jjtekri, Lucy Bly and Martre also ran.

FOURTH RACE—New Albany Handi
cap, $1000, 3-year-olds, mile and a fur-

a

-
Ber- 

Helene, Annette

•urg. Ifmt ’yS£?i 

uuiàtcap; aim 8. 
Thom

1

- Geo. 1 
radian; 

Uamee of Ham|l- 
t. who were high 
cm. Teams will 1 
beet's Oun Club, 
tin* Association 5 
i Club. Oalt Oun 
illton Gun Club. 
m Oun Club, Si. a 
ny others. Tile 
c Ooo. Dunk and 1
leon Long, Haro- j

MJrand m
il

1

I
<•

TODAY'S ENTRIES 10
• i

#•
AT LOUISVILLE.

S'by the Aroert- 1T-LouHville, Ky., May 29—Tomorrow's 
entries arc :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $1000, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Lackawanna............... 101 Salute
Nepe...............................105 Hjj, Burgoyne.,106
Job» Jr............................105 Gen. Byng ....107
Busy Joe........................110 Portlight ..............110
Skiles Knob...............‘112 Hodge ....
B. B. Johnson...........‘113 Sprlngslde . ...‘113

SECOND RACE—Purse $1000, two-
year-olds, maiden fillies, 414 furlongs :
Arrow Point................ 115 Ml da. ........................
Lady Sweep................. 115 Iris ...........................
Goldie Rose..................115 Modiste ..................115
Spectacle Girl.............115 ClintonvlUc ,...H5
Sweet Liberty 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, $1200, three- 
year-olds, one mile :
VerUy........................... ‘103 Tidal (Imp.) -..‘103
Waterweltow............‘103 Byrne ....
Jim Dudley................*103 Woodpile ,
Mayor Galvin...........‘106 El Coronet
Tyranny

. and the score* NEW EXPRESS COSTS Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.average*, 
a.m.. June 12th. 
be used all day. 
round* by ladiei

Pi
Solar, 103 (Robinson), $10, $3.40.

sont, 107 (Groth). $2.70.
___wwen, 112 (Howard), $4.30.

'Time 1.51 4-5. Gen. Haig, Wave and
fflnger also ran.

IWTH RACE—Purse $1000, 3-year- 
gtas and up. 6 furlongs:

1. American Ace, 112 
B.M, {*.40.

I. Madge F„ 100 (Robinson). $4.30.

105

t! CANADIAN PACIFIC$2.60.on June 14th for 
In the Canadian 
aviators are cor 
rvent, for which 
pvided.
k> admiral on fee

•112
GP.R. Latest Montreal*Toronto- 

Vancoufer Train Will Com
mence to Run June 1. CONVENIENT DAY TRAINS(Garner). $3.40.

115
115events of » tar- I$t«

TO AND FROM3. Omond. Imp., 10S (Sande), $3.20. 
Thus $1.12 2-5. Wtlllgan, Uncle White, 

Bugle Call, Sara Reh. Legal and Lance-
let wise ran. x
• SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1'400. 
4-year-olds and up, H4 miles:
^LBJ Key, 107 (Sande), $4.50, $2.80.

j. Quito, 102 (Wright), $4.90, $3.60.
». Chick Barkley, 103 (Canfield). $4.80. 
.TJbua $43 flat. Fern Handley, Irrcgu- 

taJa', Naml and Brlckley also ran.
fJVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse

$1*00. 1-year-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:
L fcsnd/ Mo, 10$ (Thurber), $35.10. 

|*U4. $13.60.
J. Xanlsc, 103 (Murray), $25.40, $14.40. 
I, Bonnie XTess, 113 (Trolse), $9.50. 
Thus L46 2-5. Black Broom, Dave

fréta.
rgeta. Two man

handicap eham- 
geta. Five man 

trophy. 50 târ- 
cam trophy prw- 

company, y, 
ome trophies, 
ion. president of. 
re the first shot: 
m Club who will 
fc: E. Y. Hutch!- 
retary; Col. Cur-

r\ -115 Montreal, May 39—Nearly six mil
lion dollars is thd value of the equip
ment alone of the new Transcontin
ental Express, the Trans-Canada Lim
ited, which "the C.P.R. will commence 
to run between Montreal and Toronto 
and Vancouver on Juire 1. When one 
adds to this sum the wages of the 
train crews, hnd the army of men who 
are connected with the operation of 
the dally trains operated both east 
and westbound on this three thousand 
mile run, the enterprise of the C.P.R. 
In putting oil this train1 can be 
thoroly realised. #

The new tfaln, for Instance, will re
quire flfty-eine sleeping cars, the 
value of whitch, at present prices, is 
approximately $2,478,000. Fifteen fully 
equipped dining cars are necessary, 
and these wfould cost today $750,000. 
The twelve pbservàMen care required 
would cost $480,000 and the 24 loco
motives $1,464,000, making a total of 
$5,762,000- on,: a very conservative es
timate.

i ■THE CAPITAL/ *r

:•103
106

VIA LAKE ONTARIO SHORE LINE..108
108 Hopeful ..............108

Candlelight (Imp.).Ill War Tax 
FOURTH RACE—Purse $2000, Memorial 

and up, six

111
fI ~Handicap, three-year-olds 

furlongs :
Major Parke 
Green Grass

s B“The Bideee" “The Yerk”95 Jas. T. Clark... 103 
110 Basil

Courtship (Imp.)..Ill War God ...... 110
...118 Rancher .
..123

FIFTH RACE—Purse $120(1, three-year- 
olds and up. one mile and seventy yards:

103 St. Bernard ...103 
107 Diversion

103
Ito Itees by 

oadview

Blackle Daw 
Dodge.............

117 to*more tii*■ !OttawaHoran. Astec, Lucille P.. Rookery, 
tojer Stalwart. Leah Cochran, Thistle 
<Mti and Zlm also ran.

TamilOmend (Imp.)
Bribed Voter.
Spearlene (imp.).'..108 Buford
The Porter................. 110 Lively
Free Cutter........116

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, $1000, two1- 
year-olds, fillies, five furlongs :
May Rose.................. *102 Ella T. .
Annette Taylor.. .‘102 Miss Minks ...105
Sister Helena........ *107 Popeyes ..............‘105
Maize.............................108 Goldlne
Biddledee.....................110

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. $1000, 4- 
m 114 miles :
>UI4 Thinker ...
..104 Rookery ...
..107 Eulogy .........
..108 Night Owl 
..109 Rajazet ....
..109 Sungold .....

105
110

,.v113
FAVORITE TAKES THE

FREEPORT AT BELMONT
*i business bojg 
the athletic pro- 

iterday afternoon 
one hundred 

results;
Boys.—

-, R. Urooks; 3.

. Alk^n ;
7 ft. 1C In. 

rd; 2, E. Browm;

w Boj s.—
*'• 2, A. Brjerly;

H, Jones; 2. H. 
'IIson (tied). D1h-

nhow their worth

EFFECTIVE JUNE 2ND. 1919
103

Train No. M
Lv. TORONTO......
Lv. DON....................
Ar. OTTAWA...

Train No. »7
Lv., OTTAWA........ .
Ar. DON................ ..
Ar. TORONTO....-,

Mmont Park, May 29.—The races here 
today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
, purse $600, 6V4 furlongs, main

Gold, 113 (Stalker), 12 to 1, 5 to
and 6 to 2.
I. Tarmscon, 114 (Johnson), 8 to 1, 3 to

1 surd 8 to 5.
1. Peasant. »5 (McAtee), 15 to 1, g to

land $ to 1;
Time 1.18 4-5. Cavan Boy, Between Us, 

Bravado, Golddn King and Our Nephew
Mm ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase,
Tear-elds and up, $600 added, about two

1.30 p.m.
—... 1.40 $xm.
—10.00 p.m.

Dally except Sunday 
Making all Intermediate Stops 

DIRECT CONNECTION TO AND FROM KINGSTON
EQUIPMENT—Smoking Oar First Ola*» Ooaeh

Library Observation Oar
Further pmrtloulmre from Canadien FamMIe Ticket A*ente

---- —1.00 p.m.
--------9.17 p.m.

9,30 p.m.

109

daiming,

l Ulta

it. •*••«>*•>••••••••••
year-olds and u
Bryn Li mail.........
Deck mate..............
Tito...........................
Flapper..........
Golden Glow.....
Nominee................

Also eligible :
James FosterZ.... 109 Bogart 
Fair Orient.

UAL W.C.T.U. MEET 
ENDS IN EAST ONTARIO

ANNTHE FIGHTERS NOI•102
1071
107

..109
..109 ? rr

Officers Are Elected""for Coming Year— 
Mrs. 8. Gibson is President.

Cafe Parler Oar109 i

.109

*,88My|^®^S6
convention of twav.C.T.U. for Has
tings, Lenno* arntf Ajdalngton counties 
way brought to a *foae here last even
ing. The officers elected were as fol
lows: Honorary president, Mrs. H.
Williams,' Belleville; advisory presi
dent. Mrs. O, N. Rockwell, Napanee; 
president, Mils. 8. Gibson, Belleville; 
western vice-president, Mrs. T. Hutton. 
Trenton; corresponding secretary, Miss 
Lucy Anderson, Napanee; recording 
secretary, Mrs. D. V. Sinclair, Belle- 
vll e; treasurer. Miss Maud Reeves, 
Belleville; Loyal Templar Legion sec
retary, Mins ! Milan Gadler. New
burgh; associate L.T.L. secretary, Miss 
G. Miller, Belleville.

Resolutionsiwere adopted reaffirming 
uncompromising opposition to the 
liquor tvafflc4and recording their ap
preciation of (the steps the government 
has taken in 1 regard to prohibition.

109 Tex Rickard Digresses on Mod
ern Pugilism, and Says 

Something.

four- W. B. HOWARD, Dhrtrlet•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

i«*e A rent.
:

J. Stonewood. 145 (Powers), 13 to 6. even
$ifoyal Arch. 146 (B. Haynes), 6 to 1,

I»1 and
"T Martian, 149 (F. Williams), 9 to 5, 7 
is 16 and 1 to 3.

Time 4.15 2-5. Turmoil, Melodrama, 
Commodore Gaunt and Candle also ran. 

THIRD RACE—Fillies, three-year-olds, 
- WOO added, six furlongs :

1, Duchess Lace, 106 (Fator), 10 to 1, 3 
is 1 and 6 to 5.
1 War Kies, 106 (Buxton), 5 to 1, 8 to

1 and 8 to 5.
I. Ophelia, 113 (Walls), even, 2 to 5 

and out.
Time 1.14 3-5. Chimney Swift, Athlone 

and JHerodias also ran.
ÎÔuRTh" RACE—The Freeport, three- 

Mar-olds and up, handicap, $700 added, 
wven furlonga, main course :

1. Star Master, 119 (Knapp , 3 to 5, 1 
to 4 and out.

1. Regal Lodge, 111 (Taplin), 6 to 1, 7 
to 5. and 1 to 2.

I. Whimsy. 102 (McCrann), 12 to 1, 5 to
1 and 7 to 10. • _

Time 1.23 1-5. Bully Boy and Mlnto n.
aka ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
«totaling, purge $700, one mile : 

t. Dan, 115 (Corey). 11 to 5, even and 
: 1 to $. „ , . „
{ 1. Bellringer, 112 (Wide), 7 to 1. 5 to 2

tad 4 to 5.
J. Hohokue. 104 (McAtee). 4 to 1. 3 to

2 and 7 to 10. .
Time 1.38 4-5 Sir William Johnson.

Bclcorr NuL Mill race. Wawabeet. J'Ar
rive and Caddie also ran.

8DCTH RACE—Maidens, two-year-olds, 
claiming, purse 3700, t!i furlongs straight:

l. Wlldalr, 115 (Knapp). 4 to 5. 2 to 5 
and 1 to 6.

I. tHomely, 112 (Taplin). 10 to 1. 4 to 
1 end » to 1. . r

3. Hoodwink, 115 (Ambrose), 12 to l 5 
to 1 and 5 to 2. „ '

Time .53 1-5. Simpleton. Yellow Hand, 
Rovet, Glen Light, First to Fight, Armi- 
•tlee, Pilgrim, ^Copyright and Back Home 
etoer ran.

t—J. E. Madden entry; coupled.

AT BELMONT
Î

‘ t. iBelmont Park, N.Y., May 29—Entries 
for May 30:

FIRST RACE—Mares, 3-year-olds and 
up, selling; 6 fut-longs, main course:
Celto. y......... „.............. 106 Masda .......
Housemaid................ 106 Elected II.... 98
Tea Party...................‘105 Madam Byng. 106
Appleton Wlske.... 106 Wllfre
Uncle's Lassie......... *103 Common Law 108
Onioo___

SECONti RACE — The Long Beach 
Steeplechase, handicap, eelltng, 4-year- 
olds and up; about 2 miles:
Singlestick. ./TV... 130 King Fortune 197
Pussy Willow............139 Rhomb ...............
Meshach.........................132 New Haven . 139

THIRD RACE—The Juvenile, 2-year- 
olds; 5 furlongs:
Padra.......................
Sammy........... ..
Service Star..........
Allas..............
Ralco..............
Armenus...
Evergay....
Onwatch...

FOURTH RACE — The Toboggan 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up; 5 fur
longs: c
Toto.......................... 100 Hollister .... 123
Motor Cop. .. f.......... 130 Papp ..l.......... 114
Purchase.............. 110 War Cloud .. 126
Abandane... ..j..... 106 Billy Kelly .. 116
Luculllte............% ... 127 No I.awn .... 103

FIFTH RACE—The Centre Port, 3- 
year-olds and up, handicap; mile:

.........  104 Over There .. 107
.........  103 Sun Flash II. 118

.............. 95 Thunder Clap 97

.........  98 George Starr. 116

even. Toledo, O., May 29.—Selection of a 
former clubhouse on the shore of Mau
mee May, less than a mile from Jack 
Dempsey’s training quarters, was made 
today as the training camp for Jess 
Willard, who Is due here, Saturday to 
finish conditioning for hiS heavyweight 
championship contest with Dempsey 
July 4.

The clubligtose is an ideal location, 
but it lacks living quarters, so Willard 
and his retinue will have to select a 
cottage on the bay shore. In which to 
eat and sleep. It was suggested to Tex 
Rickard, promoter of the contest, that 
with the camps so close together, the 
heavyweight rivals might meet on the 
road some morning and start trouble. 
Rickard laughed at the idea and said 
he hoped they would meet.

’’The old days of pugilism have pass
ed," Rickard said. "This Is a boxing 
contest for supremacy of the heavyweight 
class, and purely a business proposi
tion. the same as a baseball game or 
other amusements. Willard and Demp
sey will be paid performers.

"They are not mad at one another, and 
I hope that It they meet while doing 
road work, they will stop and shake 
hands. Men in other branches of ath
letics are friends—why can't Dempsey 
and Willard be friends while they are 
conditioning themselves?"

Dempsey is using his sparring part
ners so roughly that Manager Jack 
Kearns Is having difficulty In retaining 
them. One round Davis, a 200 pounder 
from Buffalo, N.Y., quit the challenger's 
esmp today after receiving another 
walloping. He waa nearly knocked out 
for the second tim$ in two days.

Dempsey cbnflned his ring work to 
seven rounds today, going four with 
Sergeant Bill Tate, two with Terry Kel
ler and one with Davis.

Manager Kearns communicated with 
Billy Miske, .the St. Paul light heavy
weight. In an effort to bring him Into 

to work with Dempsey, 
announced that beginning tomorrow 
Dempsey would do hie boxing In the 
afternoon, altho the weather continues 
blistering hot.

Ray O. Archer, business manager for 
Willard, brought the surprising Infor
mation that Willard had been in train
ing since Feb. 1, when he started diet
ing. He said the champion weighed 
about 274 pounds when he started to 
train, and that he tipped the scales at 
235:5 when he left him in Los Angeles 
five days ago.

f "BRITISH AVIATOR 
HAS FLIGHT RECORD

k* giving of the.
lsft oven Iner 

pURf\ Mr n. a.
‘Vtgnr, acting im 

k»ed by C. K. H. 
pm. Cawkcll. ro- 
fgo. Kev, Canon 
I Lawlcee, Dr. A. 
P. John Fergyenn 
f master*. The 
Fh J. A. Brown. 
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phclfrty. and S.
I 1 up and medals 
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I. V. Montlaroff; 
lie score to 8. B. 
Ivimpioriehtp cup 
le times winner.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS•102

:MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED

•91

•99

Captain Lang 'and Passenger 
Frostbittdn, at Highest Alti- 

tudé Ever Reached.
?135

24 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. 
Telephone Main 2010.112 Royal Duck... 115 

.. 112 Heavyweapon 112 

.. 112 My Laddie ..112 
,. 112 Bonnie Mar/ . 121

.......... 115 Upset

...........m Cinderella .. 122

..........112 Kalllpolis .... 115

Chief honors for altitude flight in 
an aeroplane belong to Capt. Lang of 
the British Royal Air Force, who on 
Jan. 2 reached the record height of 
30,600 feet, or more than five and 
three-quarter miles, 
performed from 
Ipswich, England, In a two-seater 
biplane fitted with an engine of Brit
ish design and make. Previously the 
altitude record had been held by Capt. 
R. W. Schroeder, an American pilot, 
who ascended from the Wright avia
tion field last Sept. 18 to a height of 
28,000 feet and descended nèar Can
ton, O.

Capt. Lang carried Lieut. Blowers 
as a passenger and observer, 
men were frostbitten during the flight, 
and when It was over, having had 
the hardihood to disclose what l»e had 
done, Capt. Lang was arrested for the 
offence of talking of the {details with
out authority from his superiors.

They started the flight in moderate 
weather.
ture had dropped below freezing. A 
height of 25,000 feet was made In 38 
minutes and 20 seconds, and the read
ing of 30,600 feet was made when 
they had been aloft 66 minutes and 
16 seconds.

Vibration Iroks Pipe.
At 20,000 feet, feeling faint, Lieut. 

Blowers turned on the oxygen sup
ply, and again, at 26,000 feet, he tried 
to give himself extra oxygen, without 
relief. Then he found that the pipe 
connecting with the oxygen bottle had 
been broken by the vibration of the 
machine.
Lang of their plight, but collapsed be
fore he could pass a written message 
to him, and Lang, who had not been 
seriously affected, kept mounting the 
machine, dn ignorance of the mishap 
of his observer. »

Lang's first notion of trouble came 
at a height of 28,4)00 Ipet, when his

STEAMSHIP AGENTS FOR ALL UNES TO ANY PART OF
THE WORLD.115
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Martleehall, near115into Hunt WE BUY AND SELL l®ilpf the Toronto 
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nd Mrs. Mar-,
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li-l Mis* Mas-

s and 9 holes,1

[Mrs. Barnard,

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston Sjlay 29.—The 4th Machine 

Gun Battalion, 4th Division, will be 
perpetuated fcy the establishment tn 
Kingston of the 4th Machine Gun Bri
gade. The brigade will consist of three 
companies, one of which will be locat
ed here, one in Ottawa, and 
Peterboro. Eajch company will have 24 
machine guns, making 72 in all. The 
personnel will consist of a lieutenant- 
colonel commanding, and headquarters 
staff of five ^officers and eight n'.c.o’s 
and men. Thp brigade will consist of 
40 officers an 
staff sergean 
other ranks.

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheque#, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
___________ 68 Venge Street._________

■

Crimper............
Wyoming.,..
Blairgowrie..
Sun Dial 11...
Da.mrosch....

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olde, condi
tions: G fùrlongs:
D. Paul Joncs........... 114 Shoal ...................107
Anniversary.............. 114 E. Rlc'bacher 110

110 Lovers L II... 104

one in THE “ST. LA WHENCE ROUTE” VIA 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

.. July n 
.. Aug. X 

.. Aug'. X3

Both
heating apparatus acted erratically. 
At 29,000 feet he was aware of the 
shortage of oxygen, but he was out 
for a record that would sthnd, and 
kept on. It does not appear -how high 
he might have flown if he had been 
unchecked, but at 30,600 feet the 
petrol could not reach the engine, the 
pressure of the air being too slight to 
drive the small propellers connecting 
the petrol tank and the oil pump, and, 
of course, -the engine stopped and the 
descent began.

On the way down Lieut. Blowers 
regained consciousness at a height of 
10,000 feet, ft* had to go to a hos
pital on landing, with frozen hands 
and toes. Capt. Lang had his fingers 
and face frostbitten.

Megsntic.... June 7 j Canada .. .
[Megentle ... 10S Canada.........June It

Meguotic.... July S I Canada .. . %

WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

Adriatic... .June IS I Battle ...
Lapland... .June XI | Celtic ..
Apply Local Agent* or Paeeenger Office, H. 
o. Tborley, 41 King 8L East, phone Mata 
154. Freight Office, J, W. Wtllrtneon. te«| 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Tonga, Toronto,

two warrant officers, 61 
and sergeants, and 360

Shenandoah 
Peregrine..

• Apprentice allowance claimed.
RDAY. 3 07 .. .Jure 84 

....June XS
At 2,000 feet the tempera-pollege at St.

friendly game

rmedlatp boys 
! Saturday at

AN IS 
r FOG

Weather clear: track fast. CORSIC
BY

IS STOPPED 
AJND ICEBERGS

camp KearnsTO MAKE EFFORT TO
STOP THE BIG BOUT fr'8.0.E. CARPETBALL. ;pounced, is aboard the cruiser Seattle, 

due In New York Jan. 10. the department 
announced. Eighty-five per cent, of the 
men of the battery will go to Camp Tay
lor for demobilisation, and the balança 
to miscellaneous posts.

St. John's. Nfld.. May 29.—The liner 
Corsican with the Newfoundland re
giment aboafd has been forced to 
stop its engines 100 miles off this 
port because 'of fog which has envel
oped It since yesterday morning and 
many Icebergs which dot its 
The Donaldson liner 
which harborfed here on Sunday after 
it had struck! an Ic/berg 160 miles off 
Cape Race, s still held here from 
the same cat se.

•*

final standing of the Eastern District 
Stall of England Carpetball League : 

Teams. Won. Lost. Tie. Pts.
Ewtbourne .................... 10 5 1 21
Cljabridg.....................  10 6
Manchester ................... 10 6
UehfleM ...........   9 7
Coleridge ........................ 7 ÿs s
Snnwibury ................... 7 v, n
St. George ....
Stafford ...........
London .............

play British 
pptn avenue. 

Railway will 
Turner, law 

l"Wls. McLeod, 
Hge. Wilding; 
loper. Burke, 
Lansdowne car

Columbus. O.. May 29—Legislative ef
forts to stop the Willard-Dempsey heavy
weight championship prize fight to be 
held at Toledo. July 4, will be central
ized in the house at 10 o'clock in the 
morning June 17. Representative Dunn's 
bill giving the governor authority to stop 
prize fights today was made a special 
order of business for that *lme.

E f
m

20
20
18 NECK-SHAVING HABIT

POPULAR WITH KINGS
path. 

Cat-sandra, Ü.S. TROOPS WILL 
HAVE FURLOUGHS

14 I14
1497 He tried to "notify Capt.:: it .COLONEL MURRAY WILL

WRITE WAR HISTORY
ENGLISH CRICKET.$7

71113 A study of the many necks to be 
seen on tile walls of the National

■

fi
il

. London, May 27 <by Canadian Associated 
Prêt:,).- — Surrey and Essex palyed a draw at 
Gllllnfharo today. Eeeex 176. For Surrey Har
rison scored 72 run*. Peach 67. Heath 61.

Yorkshire outplayed Gloucestershire, winning 
by an innings and Si runs. Kllnor. for York
shire, scored 112. end Rhodes 72 runs. Rhodes 
took seven wickets for 47 runs, and four wic
kets for 6 runs.

HAMILTON WANTS BALL GAMES.
* Portrait Gallery in London bring* 

forth the fact that the custont of neck 
shaving, altho said to have been re
cently imported from America, was 
undoubtedly known and most likely 
popular in the days of Aglncourt. 

The portrait of Henry V. shows 
American soldiers overseas will have Guite clearly that his neck was shav

ed, and If the King did It It must 
havo been fashionable.

Most Americans have their necks 
shaved, and In one of Jack London's 
novels, the horo, a teamster, on 
strike, point*, out to hie wife that he 
must patronise the .barber because 
'be cannot possibly shave hlg own 
neck.

CAR INSPECTOR.It is understood that the history of 
the guards dlvisicn has been entrust
ed to Colonel A, M. Murray, whose 
object will be to co-ordinate the war 
services of the division as a whole 
in a form suitable for the general 
public, as well as for the officers and 
ranks of the guards regiments, 
is hoped that the book will be com
pleted by the autumn.

Sporting Editor World : I. as repre- 
wnuttae of the semi-pro. ball team of 
uui city, would appreciate very highly if 
Tsu could secure a game In your city for 
Saturday, May 3t. My team will come 
™‘.**e»ses, so we can get things agojng, 
ÎÎ., " will assure you that the same team 

for themselves after the first 
tk* *’ * would like a scries of games for 

1 ****on, for the returned bovs or sol- 
-jrWowa. J. S. Jacques.

»4 XcNab St., Hamilton, Ont.

A SACRIFICE HIT

American Soldiers to See 
Europe Before Return

ing Home.

Belleville, May 29.—George Ormond, 
a car irfspeotpr of the G.T.R. In ‘.his 
city, dropped dead last evening frXn 
heart treuhle Mr. Ormond was 46 
years of age and was horn in this city.

, (He was a member of the engineers and 
carmen, the J.O.OJ'. Society and ‘.he 
Brotherhood

FU
■

JOHNNY KNEW

Teacher—Now, Johnny, can you name 
a cape in Alaska?

Johnny («tumped)—No’m.
Teacher—(Nome; that's right. John

ny. Now next boy name another.

b
tit opportunities to see something of Europe 

before returning home, Secretary Baker 
said recently In a letter to Representa
tive Young (North Dakota), In response 
to an enquiry as to whether a more lib
eral, policy In granting furloughs abroad 
could not be adopted.

Secretary Baker said that, as far as 
practical leaves would be given to offi
cers and enlisted men of organizations 
ordered home. This policy was recom
mended by General Pershing, and ap
proved by the war department. _______________ __________

Additional units assigned by General ——;-------------- »--------^r.y_»gt1

and Second ordnance repair shops the * - «aretoSw. Marti VM
151st Artillery Brigade, coropoeedof the: ■*. quickly uttered by Www Slgij
202nd end X03rd Field ArtHlenr rertments ■"« VftC NoSmartmg.
and brigade headquarters, end the tractor Lw J romfortAt
artillery school "detachment, in-all about «/ ju*t Eye comfort. At
120 officer* and 2«oo men. Vour Druyriiti or by null 60c per Botl.e. jfiEL I

The *09th Trench Mortar Battery, five per n«ek el Ike Eye free write b-ia fit ,

P Locomotive Engineers. 
A widow but no family vurvlve.

RETURNED HEROES’ NIGHT.
Chatham, ô|nt., May 29—"Returned 

Heroes' Night" was celebrated by 
Farthoriun Lodge.', A.F. * tAM.. last 
night, when an honor roll containing 
photographs of 25 members was un
veiled before a large gathering. Some 
70 war veterans were the special guests 
at the banquet which followed.

RECOGNIZES KOLCHAK

recognition
A colored soldier came to the hos

pital from the front to have his eyes 
examined.

Doctor—Can you read the first line 
of letters on that chart?

Soldier—No, sah.
"The next?"

,No. sah.’
The last line consisted of two large 

letters, Z and U.
"Zu," read the blesse.
“Don’t • read the whole line," said 

the doctor. "What is the first letter?" Paris. May 20.—The royal govern-
“Ah don’t know, tab." nient of Moiilenegvo announce* that 1
' How did you know that was ‘zu?’ " it. has recognized Admiral Kolchak 

j "Ah, don’ seen that on ginger-snaps i as head of the government of Great 
at home, sah.' Russia.

1

1•“
MtS0î^n* Ealt°r World: A Is to bst 
Menés v**n °p flr*t base and a man on 
HV*1*' Hia Instructions are to aac- 
Warü. ,t run,'?e,s'*- H* bunts the ball to
to few. A? P'toher. who has ample time 

rai? 11 third base, but makes 
bataeVes^' Advancing both runners two 
en ®*^*tter reaches second base
»lth » y°'1 credit the batter

» «sendee hit or a time at bat ?

biUn<H>!î*LcrMiln'1 with a sacrifice 
•no me pltch-r an error

yt

if“Green Is very trying to my com
plexion."

“It Is. Indeed. Better Tet me carry 
your money, my dear."

m

;s v#

MflUNMISTAKABLE symptoms
*

"Doctor, I’m feeling awful, I can’t 
eat. I can’t sleep. I—"

"I can cure you." said the doctor.- 
“Ask her to marry you !’
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GENERAL HOSPITAL 
NURSES GRADUATE

SPLENDID GIFT 
BY THE LO F.

y

IFNI!
m Has This

Gone on Strike?

mDINEEN’S j CLAS 
,ADVEF! f BS&4 r Help»Her Excellency the Duchess o£ De

vonshire, who has been at the Rltz- 
Carlton, Montreal, attended by Mies 
Saunders, and Lord Richard Neville, hon
ored some of the I.O.D.E. meetings with 
her presence.

Mrs. J. C. McLennan haj sailed for 
England owing to the serious illness of 
her father in Scotland.

Mrs. Stan bury, Spadlna road, gave a 
very charming shower for Miss Edith 
Wilson yesterday afternoon, when the 
pretty hostess wore a grey flowered 
chiffon gown with cerise satin girdle and 
a diamond pendant. Her sister, Miss 
.Vhue, who has Just arrived from New 
York, was also present. Mrs. Meredith 
poured out tea, the round table being 
covered with a Clui.y lace and linen 
cloth, centred with a low bowl of ex
quisite pink full-blown 
so much more decorative than the buds 
the florist is so devoted to. Miss Wil
son's shower was a varied one (Mrs. 
Stanbury’s little daughter wanted to 
know where the shower was to come 
from), china, cut glass, linen, handker
chiefs, all very satisfactory things for 
a bride, and the guests enjoyed the 
°Penlng of the parcels quite as much 
as the recipient, as there were about 
«6 guests, the total number of presents 
filling a very smart waste paper basket 
to overflowing.

Major W. Gordon Moffatt returned 
home from overseas on Thursday.

At Miss Ethel Shepherd's at-homo last 
night in the Heliconian clubrooms, the 
members of the club put on a very ex
cellent vaudeville entertainment, which 
ended with a dance. The hostess, who 
is a great favorite, looked very handsome 
in white and gold brocade, the long nar
row train ending in a crystal tassel, and 
draperies extending from the train at 
either side of while georgette crep, the 
corsage and sleeves of crepe edged with 
brilliants, the train falling from the 
shoulders and her shoes matching her 
_ — With this she wore a diamond 
pendant on a fine platinum chain. Sup
per was served from a tabic arranged 
with a large bowl of white lilacs and 
crimson tulips, a large Japanese umbrella 
shading one end of the table.

Great Concourse Attends the 
Presentation of Pins 

and Diplomas.
$ssPresentation to Orthopedic 

hiospital of Finely-Finished 
Rest Seat.

t
WAN 

preferred. 
r*n 156 Yonge £°nt building). 
RRüfactïjTrë 
agency for 
Small capital r<

rnuR mille
wanted 

Every i

w
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Xdj - Ml itsm11Graduating exercises of Toronto Gen
eral Hoepital School for Nurses, which 
took place last night, were attended 
by a great concourse of friends and 
by all the nurses of the Institution 
that could be spared from duty, the 
presence of the hundreds of uniformed 
girls being a’Special feature of the 
gathering.

The opening prayer was said by 
Rev. E. O. Hutson, and P. C. Larkin, 
vice-chairman of the board of trus
ted», made a few Introductory remarks, 
-lev. Hugh McNeil, in an address to the 
graduates, spoke of the spirit of hu
manity as the note that must inspire 
their work in order to make it success
ful. The report of the year was given 
by the superintendent of nurses. Miss 
Jean L. Gunn, who referred to the pa
triotic part " the nurses had played 
overseas, nine winning the cross and 
three being mentioned in despatches. 
She also referred to the splendid work 
being done during the Influenza epi
demic. The distribution of prizes was 
formed by Mrs. P. C. Larkin, and the 
donors. Miss Bertha Bryson played 
the National Anthem and march as the 
procession of nurses left the hall.

Among the graduates was Miss A. 
Mildred Mann, who obtained the high
est marks in the Dominion for social 
service.

A reception was held at the close 
of the exercises, when the reception ' 
hall was a perfect bower of flowers 
gifts to the girl graduates.

The following received their diplo
ma and pin of graduation:

Graduates
Adeline C. Banbury, Lisle C. Barr 

Ada Beatrice Best, Ruby Cameron, 
Marjorie MacSweyn Campbell, Clara 
Isabel Chisholm, Irene Margaret Con- 
lln, Edna Isabel Connor, Carrie G, 
Cowan, Maud E. Crossley, Marie 
Marguerite D'Altry, Vira de Hher- 
blnin, M. M. Josephine Doheny, Agnes 
Ersklne Eastwood, Isabel Milne Fas- 
kln, Nettle Douglas Fldler, Dorothy 
Fortier, Margot M. C. Fraser, Edith 
Fry. E. Olive Fuller, Alice Margaret 
Gifford. Lyall Gilchrist, Grace Jose
phine Gordon, Sarah E. S. Hamilton,' 
Mary Isabel. Herron, Vera Hughes, 
Vera Lovell Hull, Violet Ames Hume, 
Constance Kathleen Hunter, Olive M. 
James, Margaret Beatrice Kettlewell, 
Jessie Elaine Kennedy, Maude Agnes 
Kennedy. Marjorie Lorrain Keys, 
Gertrude Harper Kilburn, Bertha A. 
Knox, Alva Louise Lewis, Marjorie 
Steward Malcolmson, Marjorie H. 
Mann. A. Mildred Mann, M. Lillian 
Millsap, Emma A. Mount, Lillie Isa
bel Murrajk, Marieta

Yesterday afternoon witnessed an
other act of thoughtfulness for the re
turned and wounded eoldier by the In
dependent Order of ‘'Foresters in the 
presentation of a large and finely 
finished rest seat for the use of con
valescent soldiers of the Orthopedic 
Hosbltal, Christie street, where seven 
hundred and fifty to a thousand sol
diery are being treated for the various 
injuries received on the firing line of 
Canada's army In the Great War.

The Supreme Chief Ranger, Mr W. 
H. Hunter, on behalf of the Order over 
which he so ably presides, made the 
presentation, and In his remarks said 
that the organization which he repre
sented always took the deepest Interest 
in the welfare of the soldiers while at 
the ifront and now that the boys were 
returning would continue to show the 
same interest In them, especially those 
who) came back to us with deep scars 
of service, and while the rest seat was 
only but a small token of the Older"® 
appreciation, yet it would still strive to 
do Its full share In providing some 
of. the many things essential to the 
con>fort of our returned heroes, and It 
gave him pleasure on behalf of the 
membership of the Independent Order 
of foresters to place this seat at the 
disposal and for the use of convalesc
ing soldiers of this great hospital.

Mr. George A. Mitchell, Assistant Su
preme Chief Ranger, and Superintend
ent of the Organizing Department, ex
pressed the goodwill which the Order 
had for the soldiers, stating that 
the gift was the outcome of a sug
gestion by Companion Mrs. Canning 
whd lives in the district, and thought 
that such a convenience would be 
highly appreciated by those who are 
being treated in the Hospital.

Alderman MacGregor, who was pre
sent, representing the Mayor and the 
City, expressed his pleasure in taking 
part upon this occasion, not only in his 
official capacity, but as a member of 
the Great Fraternal Organization 
known as the Independent Order of 
Foresters.

Colonel Menzics, representing Colonel 
MadVlcar, who was unavoidably ab
sent. accepted the gift bn behalf of the 
hospital, and assured the donors that 
thei(r consideration and thoughtfulness 
would be fully appreciated by 
patients.

m Si s£ grinder,

■suffis
to . Ltd.. Royfni

No indeed—
She is letting her 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
WASHING MACHINE 
do the work.

Big Reduction!
WAISTS

Mechiiilroses, which are

ii AMALGAMATE^ 
users. All mem 
must report at 
• nd Bathurst b==1553

Oôf~WATER
heaters. roPPe£ 

VvatërjâckeI
dollars.__________

ÏXFSAVING stoj
rents. .

gÂLVANIZED wa
Control Co., Ltd)

ISRegular $15.00, for $6.95
Summer resorts suggest ape- 

? clal “trunking." 
a supply of handsome waists— 
some slightly soiled—is given 
by today's sale of crepe de chine 
and georgette waists in various 
colors, and with many artistic 
designs carried out in embrol-. 
dery, tucks, pearl buttons and 
lace. Regular prices ranging 
from 115.00 to 58.50—Selling 
today at $6.95.

Camisoles enhance 
appearance of the dainty waist. 
Out stock in silk, satin and 
crepe de chine includes charm
ing shades of pink, bine, lemon 
and white, trimmed with val 
and French touches in silk 
embroidery, 
from $1.75 to $6.00.

See these when purchasing a 
waist.

n

illA chance for

I
4c

-a

i i
M Her Hydro-Electric Washing Machine 

has been working sfeadMy away all 
the time she was at breakfast, and 
her other housework, 
was to put in a fresh tubful now and 
then.
big help, too. 
were beautifully washed—white and 
pure as the beat hand work. So now 
she’s finished when others are only 
half through.

6
ss sii All she did

Auto

S
..

8 STIVER fàTlïng 
cars ajid motor 
lars guaranteed, 
Champion and 
imperial/ Muni 
Distributor», 19;

The Electric Wringer was a 
And the clothes

the

i. \ J

8& E Bicycles
IîSyclü"

m King_______
fJ8YCLW. M3 

cars, enantsllngl 
lsf action guafa 
always on hand 
ahd Spruce.

8s! ISPrices varying want,
west.We make eaty terme to Hydro customers. 

Drop in and see them. No obligation to buy.IS IIS. The large
room where the entertainment and dance 
took place was beautifully arranged with 
gold standards of wisteria at the sides of 
the room, and on the stage large green 
peacocks above the throne and green 
velour curtains at the back of the stage 
Mr. Eugene Beaupre and Mies Brook gave 
a very clever Italian scene, the former 
playing the accordéon., and both singing. 
Mrs. MacKelcan sang, Miss Dunlop play
ing the accompaniments, and Miss Doro
thy Lash, looking very pretty with her 
arms full of lilac. Illustrating the song. 
The Heliconian Orchestra, under the di
rection of Miss Lina Adamson, made a 
great Impression, and Miss MacLean and 
Miss Phyllis Strath y did a very smart 
turn. Jessie Alexander Roberts gave the 
"Experiences of the Heliconian Members 
at the Registration Booth.’’ The Halco- 
Callco Ballet was most amusing, and the 
dresses very wonderful, especially Mrs. 
Hurnett's, and Mrs. J. E. Elliott's head
dress might have been Kitty Gordon’s 
Those taking part In the ballet included 
Miss Dorothy Stevens, Miss Gllverson 
Miss Mary Houston, Miss Muriel Stark! 
Miss Elizabeth Walker, Mrs. Bonsall Bar
ron, Mrs, Fisher (who danced beautiful
ly), Miss Marjorie Dyas and several oth
ers. A few of the people present included 
Captain and Mrs. Frank McEachren, Mr. 
Barron, Mrs. Knight. Mr. and Mrs. Miller 
Lash, Captain Hoidge. Miss Maire, Mrs. 
W. A. Austin, re. Fricker, the Messrs. 
Eric and Donald Fricker, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
A. Cassels. Miss Esther Caseels. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charleswortht, Miss Charlesworth, 
Mrs. Boehme, Mr. W. R. Wadsworth. Mr. 
and Mrs. Keele. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Seitz, Dr. and Mrs. Vogt, MISs Vogt. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyman Henderson, Miss Rough, 
Mr, Rough. Mrs. and Miss Forsyth, Mrs. 
Arthur Reid, Mrs. Falway, Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Bethune, r. and Mrs. John Vaughan, 
Mrs. Harley Smith. Miss Carol Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dilworth. Mr. Evans (New 
York), Miss Arnes, Dr. and Mrs. Sec- 
combe, Miss Wood. Mr. and Mrs. Casey 
Wood, Mrs. J. R. Marshall. Miss Brooks. 
Mr, and Mrs. Melville White. Miss Alex
ander. Miss Mary Smart, Miss Margaret 
Houston, Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth McLaren.

SWEATERS tip Toronto Hydro' Shop
226-8 Yonge Branch : Gerrard & Carlaw

The handy addition to a 
woman's wardrobe is a sweater. 
Sec our samples of silk sweat
ers in coralette, green, maize, 
rose with white relief In finish
ing. They present many at
tractions at reduced price. 
Reg, $15.00—Special $11.50.

OTHER LINES
Sports Hats, Suits, Dresses, 

Millinery, Summer Furs, Coats, 
Underskirts, Hosiery, Silk 
Scarfs, Vests.

iSi »
■mr—KNTgFIt:
se w
Simpson*».

m ' H. A. OALLOWA 
Queen. Crown 
phone for night

Di

Ballroom and 
vlduàl and els 
Smith’s private 
Bioor, Gerrard 
Gerrard three r 
boulevard.

GREATER THE CASH, 
BETTER THE SAINT

Don’t Lookthe

Y Old IW.&0. Dinsett Co., Ltd
-140-142 Yonge Street

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
S^rtJermast,er Trump and Registrar 
Shie-djg conducted the visitors through 
the institution, who expressed them
selves delighted with the splendid re
sults that were being attained in the 
Wment of the boys who came back 
physically *k> marred by bayonet, bullet 
and shell.

‘Atoong those present were Mr. W. H. 
Hunter, Supreme Chief Ranger; Mr. 
rhShin, Mitchell, Assistant Supreme 

Mi\ Harvey S. Lloyd 
2Ir1D' ^Lxo"; Pte. N. L. Wilson, Al- 
clhnfn11» M^/egor, Companion Mrs. 
Canning, and Mr. George L. Wiison.

Electric Wii■» But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

I/OCKYER'S SULPHUR
hair restorer

SPECIAL prices 
and wiring. ActLatter Day Bishop Admits 

Census of Congregation* 
Income.

■MacArthur. 
Mary Evelyn MacKay, Mabel Evelyn 
MoNaughton, Constance H. Nettleton, 
Beatrice H. Pelton, F.
Robinson, Margretta Ross, Marie E. 
Rowan, Mabel

S TEACHERS RECOMMENDED 
BY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS

Entt
THE WORLD WINS IN

DINGLE LIBEL SUIT
Gwendoline RASLAM’S VARI 

professional art! 
feta, magicians, 
for concerts or 
«enable. Write

The case of Bishop McGuire, of In
dependence, Mo., against Bishop Ev
ans of Toronto for accounting of cer
tain funds alleged to have been di
verted by the latter for the use of 
his own church when

Tt« quality of deepening greynes» to the 
former color In a few daye, thus eecur- 
ing a. preserved appearance, has enabled 
thousands to retain their position.

Lovkyer'a gives health to the Hair and 
restores the natural color. It cleanse.

and makes the most perfect Hair Dressing.
This world-famed Hair Reetorer la 

prepared by the great Hair Specialists. 
J. Pepper * Co.. Ltd., 15 Bedford Labor- 

Ivondo-n, S.E., find can be obtain- 
ed of all dealers and is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Sharpe. Margaret 
Stovel, Margaret Ednah Smythe, Mar
garet Templeton Thompson, Annie 
Dorothy Tighe, Gladys E. Trivett, 
Gwendolyn A Wallace, Edith M. Wil
son, Isabel Doreen Wilson, Adele May- 
Winter. Annie Wright.

Senior Year Scholarships 
Three scholarships in connection 

with the department of social

High school principals in Toronto 
have recommended the following to fill 
the positions recently advertised:

Jarvis . Collegiate; English and 
history, W. J. Feasby, B.A., of Queen's 
University; Parkdale Collegiate, mod
erns and English, Fred A. Whltton,
B.A., Queen’s; Malvern science. A. Hl- 
sey, B.A. of McMaster; Oakwood, 
thematlcs and physics. F. Phillips;
M.A, Toronto University; Oakwood, 
for clasics, English and girls’ physical 
culture. Miss Jessie Neade, B.A., To
ronto University; Oakwood, for 
mercial work and mathematics. Miss 
Rennie Evans, B.A, Toronto Univer
sity; for English and 'history, Miss 
Roberts Gilrp.y, B.A., Toronto Univer
sity; Rlverdale, for moderns and his- _ 
tory. Miss Mllllan Campbell. BA, To- waH stated yesterday that two
ronto University; for French, German men under the direction of Inspector
nnA LaV;ra di Guerre, Miller, of the provincial police, and
B.A., Toronto University; household „
science, Miss Kathleen Smith, BA., To- Detecthe Archabold, of Toronto do-
ronto University; for lower school .Active headquarter»; had dug up the
sçlence, Nelson, Hart, B.A., Toronto 'garden at the home of Mrs. Florence 
University, Gill on Strathmore boulevard in their

."Z . . . _ -----------—— tearch for the missing baby bov The
GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP men worked for two hours and got 

SERVICE. down a distance of four feet, when a
Th» —Z ~ . bed of hard Pan was struck and the

Pacific Railway will, digging had to be discontinued. Nei- 
ilf tw"*! -Saturday, May 31st, oper- ther the baby nor any clue to its 

LakeS. Steamship Express whereabouts were found. In the 
NfcoU ™tWflenJn0r0?t0 and Port Mc" meanwhile Mrs. Gill Is awaiting trial 
first class 1 W "5 schedule. with on four charges, one of which is ab-
rn^L'i a coach and parlor car, citation.
unnlng thro'‘Fh without local stops. The authorities were led to the dlg- 
Leave Toronto •>hm?und’ „ «lnS of the garden by the fact that

McNicollT615 p m"'00each" 0ne,part °f the »°ddinB In the back
and Saturd'av ^!Tl h Wednesday garden was of a lower level than the

» ta 6 Port McNlcoll on above days 
at 5.30 p.m. for Sault Sfe. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William .

After an hour’s deliberation yester
day the jury in the assize court which 
heard the action of Louis Dingle 
against The World Publishing Com
pany for $3000 damages for an article 
which appeared in The World in No
vember, 1917, brought in a verdict 
against the plaintiff. The article com
plained of contained a report of '.he 
proceedings of military exemption tri
bunal No, 360, and it Was. alleged by 
plaintiff that the article had stated that 
he was trying to deceive the court. 
Giving evidence at the trial, George 
Stagg, military representative at the 
tribunal, stated that there was nothing 
in the article complained of which did 
not occur. "It was my opinion,” said 
Mr. Stagg, ‘that Dingle was taking ad
vantage of some slight physical defect 
to evade military service.” Other mem
bers of the court corroborated.

Will erect

concrete, brick
he, , seceded

from the Reorganized Church of the 
Latter Day Saints, was resumed be
fore Chief Justice Sir Gler.holme Fal- 
conbridge in the non Jury assizes 
yesterday. The audience, as had been 
the case on

T
NOMINAL FINE IMPOSED 

FOR CRUELTY TO HOGS
v-oes fhfUt ? ,of maltreatment of
Toronto^‘il® V?11°«-Stock Yards at West 
bisfector hLH^ane Society thru their 

, at the yards * brought the 
commission firm of Quinn & Hisev be 
tore_ Magistrate Cohen in the police 
cou-t yesterday. ManJcr F c 
Fie; cher of the stock ya^ds was «l™ 
chahged under the same indictment of 
having failed to provide food beririinfr
whthlth?HdanCe !0r a fibmber of^pigg 

hl„h had remained over in the yards 
from Saturday to Monday,

According to the inspector the 
wefie cripples and they had been sub. 
Jected to rough treatment, being haulvs? sz,?
fsï«i,£ia?ü5!*“

4 you the key;
R. A. Rogers, C 
Broadview Aver

ma-
service.

University of Toronto, for one year’s 
continuation work. Given by the 
board of trustees, Toronto General 
Hospital and Mr. P. C. Larkin: A., 
Mildred Mann, Peterboro: Gladys' 
Trivett, Guysborough, Nova Scotia; 
Ullle Murray. Kingston.

Dr. James F. W, Ross scholarship, 
general proficiency, Vera Hughes, To
ronto.

.

Gradu^
GRADUATE MASl 

netlc. electric t| 
Spinal and body 1 
4226. Mrs. Bevld

the previous hearings.
women,

members of the ladies' auxiliaries of 
the two churches.

BisJiop McGuire, ^recalled to 
AlAnd yesterday, identified r 
tionnalrc sent out in 1917 to

was composed mostly of com-

DIGGING PARTY FAIL
TO DISCOVER BABYthe

a quee-
He,Mrs. R. A. Smith Is giving a dinner to

night for her son. Mr. Frank Smith, who 
has returned from overseas, where he was 
a prisoner In Germany for over a year.

Ca.pt. Harold Ç. Suydam, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Suydam, 34 Chestnut 
road, has left for Russia with his regi
ment, according to a cable received by his 
parents.

The summer dances of the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club commence on Wednes
day night at the Island clubhouse.

The Shrlnera are giving a dance in the 
Masonic Hall tonight.

Mrs. McLaughlin, Oshawa. 1s giving a 
dance on the lawn for a charity on the 
7th of June.

The staff and personnel of the Base 
Hospital gave a dance In the Oddfellows' 
Temple last night.

The head master and masters of the 
University Schools have issued invitations 
to a reception to parents In the school 
building on Friday from 3.30 to 0 o’clock, 
when there will he an exhibition of war 
trophies, the uniterslty cinematograph, 
the Pathescope and*other attractions.

Miss Amy Monro has been staying at 
the McAIpin. New York.

Major and Mrs. Douglas Bowie ar
rive in town on Saturday from over
seas, and will hr the guests of Mrs. 
Bowie's mother, Mrs. Rutherford, Dav
enport road.

Mrs. J. P. Earngey, Kenora, is the 
guest of Mrs. Forbes Godfrey.

At Mr. Broadus Farmer's pupils recital 
last night In Columbus Hall the hall 
filled to capacity and the concert 
a most successful one. those taking pjtrt 
Included Miss Ruth Thom Duesran. Mr. 
John JJctwllor, Miss Eva Galloway 
Farmer. Mr. Alberto Guerrero. Miss 
Madeline Cameron, Miss Natanson. Miss 
Wilma Ingram, Mr. Samuel Green, Mr 

CTo1IIh’ mu“ Gladys Walters, Mr. 
\\ tlltam Duck, Mr. Joseph Yarmuk, Mr. 
Harold Hunter, Mr. Bennie Cohen. Mr 
Edgar Burton. A few of those presei f 
Included Mrs. Arthur Fremont, Miss 
Dorothy Chllcott. Mr. and Mrs. XV ,J 
McBride. Mr. and Mrs. Jan Hambourg. 
Mr. Lambert Dusseau. Mrs. Gallowav. 
Mins .lean Galloway, Mr. and Mrs. Hu'l- 
alro, Mr. and Mrs. Burton. Mr. Claud' 
1'OX. Mrs. Carbon!, Miss Dennison, Mrs.
C hapfnan.

Mr«. Fred Richardson. Portland. Ore- 
...... ... f0,b arrives In town today to spend aCIVIC WAR PAY i fortnight with Mrs. Gurnett P

------- - Major Geary is in Ottawa at the
During the war the <i(V paid Its ’'',1' u,,,rl'r' 

employes, while overseas, the sum of i s«mi. “i”? Mv“' Walts Lansing and Misa 
an;' eatimaYes1 for ^ h°“*

7919 is anothei 1180.000, making a The reception given l.\ the Mun. 
toutl of $1.686.795. , ' khapter. I.O.lXE.^'ro? the visiting &

» ! Kates to the nnmial meeting 
' | last night in the art gallerv. 

i f K Osborne and Miss Osborne
! York. 1 "Cd fr0m a Khort -«‘ay In New

Major Gerald Larkin, R.F.A., lias re
turned from overseas.
NewSYoîkUrlel BmCC has «‘urned from

t,5ofatacn Jorroan. Pierce. M.C.. has re- 
turned from overseas.
.**r- W H. Orr and Mrs. J. E. Elliott 
Sid Pol ri ^Co rn fort.'

a« RUz-C^rUon. Montreti!
Mrs. John Drynan and Miss Armorel 

Drynan are at the Ritz-Carlton. Montreal 
awaiting the arrival of Mr. John Drynan 
from overseas.
i ^ÎT’ aiîd ^lrs- MQrsc Fellers have been 
In New York staying at the McAIpin.

. „ . secure
full disclosures of the property of 
every individual of the church.

"For the purpose of seeing 
much the traffic would bear?” 
geste* Mr. Smyth, K.C.

"I would not put it that way," 
piled witness.

ANVER'S ASTHM 
ma. pneumonia) 
absorbing the gj 
lungs. At drud 
Alvar, 501 Sherti

W. E. Rundlc scholarship, general 
proficiency, A Mildred Mann, Peter
boro.

Dr. HV A. Bruce scholarship, pro
ficiency in operating room technique, 
Alv.i Lewis, Toronto.

Highest standing in examinations, 
given by Mrs. R. B Hamilton, Vera 
Hughes, Toronto.

Highest standing In obstetrical 
nursing, given by Dr. K. C. Mcll- 
wratth, OllYe Fuller, Toronto.

Intermediate Year
Arthur McCollum memorial schol

arship, given by Mrs. Charles E. 
Kyle, general proficiency, Margaret 
Cosgrove, Toronto.

Highest standing in examinations, 
given by Mr. P. C. Larkin, Muriel 
Martin, Toronto.

how
sug-

re-
ehogs "The idea was to se

cure, if possible, a more general com
pliance with the temporal 
which each individual conducts his 
business on the stewardship basin.’’

Less Saintly
The idea, said witness, was to bring 

about a general equality, 
ted also that if they did not comply 
with this regulation they were not 
as good “saints” as some of the other 
ones.

A. F. McLean, president of 
Toronto branch of the reorganized 
church, stated that some 400 active 
members had left when Bishop Evans 
resigned, to go with him. The ladies' 
organizations, said witness, in 
to a question, were independent and 
could spend their money as they saw
fit. The surplus from the theatre Snothh» j
meetings had gone to Bishop Evans, Leave Port MeSwi? -, 
said Mr. McLean, which was perfectly Fridays 8.30 a.m., arriving Pronto 

* 11.45 a.m.
Counsel accused witness of attack- Great Lakp« ^

ing the defendant by implication in 1» now in operation Hte^meVt®"-??U",d 
his answers, and challenged him to toba’’ leavln- Owen ,?ilLn ’
state his accusations outside the wit- each Monday*for ftouh Sti^MArte Port 
ness box or to put them In writing, Arthur and Fort William Marle’ Port 
under threat of an action for slander Full particulars from any CPR 
or criminal libel. Agent, or W R -a t>, . , . _’R’

James Alexander Wiison gave evi- «enger Agent Toronto ’ D‘etrlct Pas"
dence regarding a cheque for $100 -------L_________J________
from his mother given to B‘shop Ev- BANK OF COMMERptr

.ans for a “tithing.” It had not ap- — fcRCE’
peared in the books in the “tithing” A branch of the Canadian Bank nt
account. Commerce has been opened at Nina

The case is proceeding win. Saskatchewan, temporarily in
charge of Mr. L. W. Newsom.

BED BUG BANISHER
TURNED BABY BLUE

Horses at
Monies—Forty tJ 

ages three to til 
quiet; perfectly 
Children; new 1 
hew arid used bil 
carts, new and 
saddles, bridles, 
bert, 341 College

law In

Magistrate Kingsford yesterday 
found John Holland, owner of a liquid 
used for the extermination of bed bugs 
not guilty on the charge of having fail
ed to take proper precautions to avoid 
the endangering of human life. “This 
Is a case for civil damages," said his 
worship. .

The liquid was used at the home of 
Alma Smith, and Mrs. Smith’s baby 
turned blue, which medical men claim
ed was due to the fluid's odor.

He admit-
FOSTER MOTHER FINED

/)
Mrs. Emily Hobbs, 102 Mannlne 

avenue, "pleaded guilty yesterday ,n

Kl<L«'f°m?n 8 court befora Magistrate 
Kitlgsford on a charge of conducting 
an unlicensed foster home, 
fin«d $50 and 
the jail farm.
m»lh/8.CMeuarose out of an advertise
ment xvhich appeared in a Toronto 
Palier in which the advertiser 
Hobbs)

&OTEL ROSEDA
Phone 3905 No 
and uo.

the

and was 
costs or thirty days at i

WlONE PARK 11 
beaver board, id 
Rgthbone, Limit]

W. C. T. U. MEETS reply
GAS FUMES OVERCAME

MRS. MARGARET PERRIN
iMUSIC IN THE SUMMER HOME

A Vlctrola is perhajMi the most com
plete of all instruments for the sum
mer home. You can get one at almost 
any price from Ye Olde Firms of 
iHetntzman & Co.. Limited, 193-197 
Yonge street, and anything you want 
In records. Here are a few: "Silver 
Threads Among the Gold," 
monial Difficulties”
Chimes.”

Mrs. F. C, Ward presided’ at the 
monthly meeting of Toronto District 
W. C. T. U. yesterday. Arrangements 
for the annual convention at «V 
Hall on Tuesday next occupied 
of the time.

"Travelers’ aid" reports showed the 
need for more careful supervision at 
the trains of girls ignorant of city 
locations. During the month 862 hours 
were spent at the stations and 1382 
persons assisted.

Regret was expressed at the resig
nation of Mrs. Walter Russell, travel
ers’ aid secretary at the union sta-

(Mrs.
was willing to receive chil- 

n at her home.dre
LêgiMrs. M irgaret Andrew Perrin, aged 

58, was found lying dead across the 
pus stove in her kitchen at her home, 
40 Alcorn avenue, yesterday. One of 
the gas Jets in the stove was fully 
opeped when she w»s found, while 
the three others were partly open and 
emitting gas. The room, according to 
the police, showed signs of an explo
sion, and the theory Is that the gas 
from the stove exploded blowing out 
the flames in the jet-», and leaving the 
gas leaking. Mrs. Perrin evidently 
tried to get to the stove to close the 
burners, but- the. fumes proved too 
thuch for her and she fell unconscious 
on the stove.

Dr. Simpson, 137 Avenue road, and 
Dr. Watson, 107 Avenue road, were 
both called, but they could do noth
ing. It is not likely that an inquest 
will be held.

k’il'ard
most Irwin, hales 

Solicitors, Nota 
at«»eta. Money 

MACKENZIE i 
Solicitors, Tori 

^Wfltog, 85 Bt

WILLS AND BEQUESTS

.ames Feltug Bowies, of London, 
England, had his will filed for ancil
lary probate-In the surrogate court 
;fjt,e’„clay' Tbc estate is valued, at 
$1 $.799.75 which is Inherited for the 
mqst part by a sister.
] The widow of William Henry Wal
ked will inherit the entire estate. of 
thq latter who died on March 3, 1919. 
Trje value of Jhe estate is $825.99.

Milton Eby, who died Intestate on 
, V "• an estate valued at
$3.^64.07 which will be equally divid
ed; between his immediate relatives.

was
was

“Matrl- 
aqd “Evening __ Motor Cara 

Ïreakey sell

fare and trucki
■, Ml, 46 C.-irltnn
•RARE PARTS

At the meeting of the 204th Battal- 
ion Auxiliary held yesterday alter* 
noon Mrs. W. H. Price presided. The 
treasurer reported total receipts for 
the year $1,065.01 and a balance on 
hand of $448.93. During the year 
1472 pairs of socks had been knitted.

on

1 J»rg«*tPastUke0 
P«rts in Canadi 

4 «'“retors, gears 
and ball Eearl 
ÇMM. cram, s
Î2.i„rln**' c.onl 
■brings, axles
tanks, storage 
FMvag» Part R 
■treat. Junction

WANT BETTER BOOTH

^^The city's legal department lias re- 
^ceived word I hat the Dominion Rail

way Boa.-d will sit In Toronto on June 
o to hoar the

Death Watch Currell WU1 Be
Tried at General Session»application of tlie city 

tor a better telephone booth. ORANGE CHURCH PARADE
W

1Ernest Currell, former member of 
Frank McCullough's death watch and 
now awaiting trial for the alleged 
aiding and abetting of the murderer's 
ntcape, wlJFViyme up for trial before 
Judge CoatsVvoH'ïr In the 
general session», 
brought in a |t 
guard some time ago, but the case 
was held over for some time on ac
count of the absence of his counsel, 
Hugh John Macdonald.

he annual church parade andi pgaa ser-
of the Northern District Lovai 

Orhnge Lodge will be held on Sundaj 
afternoon. The service will be in the 
Westmoreland Methodist Church, cor
ner Madam and Westmoreland avènuc 
R(|v. Bro. Dr. .1. C. Speer, D.D., 
deliver the address, and assisted in 
th^ service by Wor. Bro. the Rev 
M4Jor A. L. Burch. The parade will 
start from Willowvale Park, corr 
Ch|ristie and'West Bioor streets, at 2.30 
p.m.; church service at 3.30

Vi;
BLAMED FARMERS.Cha- Bath Tubs

wash basins, and 
all enameled ware 
fairly sparkle after 
cleaning with

HAMB0N&’!
John Williams, who was graded in 

Class 1 under the M.S.A., appeared in 
the police court yesterday charged with 
not reporting for dutv. He pleaded 
Kinlty, but explained that various far
mers had told him not to enlist, but to 
go and work on a farm, 
tary authorities did not press the 
charge, but they threatened to get after 
the farmers.

STO-KEEPuh I 

Comb Down 

1>0WN.T>HA 
else it mo 
w'en iV fas]

Ain' **en .

court of 
The grand Jury 

rue 1 bin against the
will;

was held
*FRECKLES The mlM-

p.m.

STOLE AUTO WHEELS

OldDon’t Hide Them With a Veil; Re. 
’ move Them With Othtne—Double 

Strength.
This preparation for the removal of 

freckles is usually so successful in 
moving freckles and giving a clear, 
beautiful complexion that it is sold 
under guarantee to refund the monev 
if it fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a 
veil; got an ounce of Othine and 
«now* them. Even the first fexv appli
cations should show a wonderful Im
provement, some of the lighter freckle» 
vanishing entirely.

Be au re to ask the druggist for the 
double mrength Othine; it is this that 
ib sold oi^the money-back guarantee.

-MIn the sessions yesterday Judge 
Coatsworth fined Joseph Perugtne $50 
or two months in Jail for the theft of 
two sets of iutp chains 
wheels from the Grace Motors with 
whom he was employed as a mechan
ic. It was stated that accused was on 
the way back to return the stolen 
goods when he was arrested.

KEEP YOUR VICTROLA ALIVE

WAGSTAFFE’S
Real Seville

Orange 
Marmalade

All Orange and Sugar- 
No camoufiagg.

Boiled LBith care In Slloet Pam.
see vou

Dutchand two
re-

Si
Si «SSaves

^Money-Labor I
.v

re-
GET EIGHT-HOUR DAY.

The Curtis Aeroplane Company an- i 
nounced to their employes yesterday 
that an eight-hour day with nine-hour L 
pay would be inaugurated in their 
plant.

By sorting up your selection of 
by sorting up your selection of 
records from out of the large stock 
of Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co..

; Limited, 193-197 Yonge street. Let us i 
suggest; "Ah! Moon of My Delight ” 
’’Sweetest Story Ever Told.” and 

j "Forge in the Forest.*?

II
* e*ecse fo* it.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notice* of future «vests, net Intended t« 

r*‘»f pnoney, »o per word, minimum C0e; It 
oeld to raise money solely to. Patriotic, 
(-Huron or Charitable purposa io par word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes Vo per 
word, minimum «*.60.

•“SOCIETY**
Conducted by Mn. Edmund Phillips.
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Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver 
On Sunday, June 1st, new train will 

be placed In service to operate daHy 
to Vancouver via Canadian Pacific. 
Train No. 7 will leave Montreal 3.30 

p.m.
Train No. 9 will leave Toronto 716 

P.m.
Trains will consolidate at Sudbury 

and operate Sudbury to Vancouver as 
No. 7, due to arrive Vancouver 10.00 
a.m. the fourth day.

Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket agent, or

W. B. HQWARD.
J District Passenger Agent, Toronto

IVAN PETCOFF DENIES
MURDER OF RUSSIAN

Arraigned Before Magistrate Blake 
Gaft But Pleads Not Guilty—Goes 

to Kitchener Jail.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Ont., May 29.—Ivan Petcoff, 

21, Bulgarian, who was apprehended 
at Stratford, was brought before 
Magistrate Blake and In answer to 
'charge of having murdered John 
Stepalross Sorokaty, Russian, on farm 
near here last Sunday, replied, “I 
didn’t." At request of Chief Gorman 
he was. remanded to county pail at 
Kitchener until June 4. He shows little 
interest in hie case and denies having 
stoned the Russian to death. Victim 
of murder, it has been learned here, 
had savings of 33,000, while from the 
condition of his body when found, 
motive for murder appeared to be rob
bery. Deceased had only drawn 360 
from bank, at Stratford on May 17. 
He will be buried here tomorrow.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorséd "Tender for 
breakwater extension at Bare Point. 
Port Arthur, Ont.’’, will be received un
til 12 o’clock noon, Wednesday, June 25, 
1919, for the construction of an exten
sion to the breakwater at Bare Point, 
in the Harbor of Port Arthur, District 
of Thunder Bay and Rainy River, On
tario.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of, 
tender obtained at this Department and 
at the offices of the District Engineers 
at Port Arthur, Ont.; Equity Building, 
Toronto, Ont.; Shaughnessy Building, 
Montreal, Que.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied bv 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 5 p.c. of" the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted 
as security, or War Bonds and cheques 
if required to make up an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing .in ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of 350, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will bo returned it 
the Intending bidder submit a regular 
bid.

By order,
R.C. DES ROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, May 23, 1919. i

THE ROYAL CANADIAN 
DRAGOONS.

RECRUITS WANTED for this famous 
Regiment, which has had four and a 
half years' s'eiwlce overseas. All officers 
In the Regiment will have had overseas 
service.

Depots" of this Regiment will be sta
tioned at Toronto, Ontario, and St. Johns, 
Quebec.

An open-air life, with good horses to 
ride.

GOD SAVE THE KING. __ 
Department of Militia and. Defence, 

Ottawa, April 16, 1919.
H.Q. l-lil29

Applications to Parliament.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

f
NOTICE is hereby given that William 

Arthur Elliott, of the City of Torontd, in 
the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, commercial traveler, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, Viola Danlelea Elliott, of the 
said City of Toronto, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, 
this 18th day of March, A.D. 1919.

SHILTON, WALLBRIDGE "& CO., 
No. 100 McKinnon Building, Toronto. So

licitors for the Applicant, William 
Arthur Elliott.

ACCUSES CLEMENCEAU
OF THEATRICAL POSE

Dresden, May 29.—Herr Schwartz, 
economic minister, who has returned 
here from Versailles after his with
drawal from the German peace dele
gation, which he had criticized, as
serts that the peace situation in Paris 
has been badly muddled by the en
tente leaders. M. Clemenceau, he goes 
on to say, has been forced to adopt 
every theatrical device, such as lin
ing the Paris boulevards with Ger
man cannon, to Induce the French 
people to believe that Germany would 
make complete reparation.

President Wilson's politics, he de
clares, are clearly discernible In tin at
tempt to drive a wedge between Ger
many and Russia, as "he betrays fear 
of an understanding 
many, Russia and Japan, which would 
be bound to be Inimical to Anglo- 
American Interests."

between Ger-

Guelph Chamber of Commerce 
Wants Technical School Built

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont., May 29.—A meeting of 

the directors of the chamber 
merce was held this afternoon when 
plans /or securing a technical school 
for Guelph were dlvcuesed. five direc
tors have had prepared a resume of the 
work that has been accomplished by 
the local industrial night classes, and 
representations will be made to the 
government

of eom-

RATHER LIKED THE WIND

Hokus—Polly Peaches displays poor 
taste In always going out in a high 
wind.

Pokus—Yes, but she shows good 
form.

Grow Golden Grapefruit
The Money-Making Wonder of Today
THE GRAPEFRUIT AND ORANGE INDUSTRY of Florida has reached Its highest 

state of development In Polk County.
THE FLORIDA GROWER of May 10th states that bearing groves In Polk County

are selling at over 32000 an acre, while you can buy bearing groves of the same age 
in other localities for 31000 an acre or even less.

ONE EXCHANGE PACKING HOUSE near us has paid Its grower members this 
season over one million dollars. in one small district the growers have
received about two and one-half million dollars fpr their fruit this season. * 

SOME GROVES IN THIS FAVORED 
dollars an acre, and many of thenii 
year; these figures may appear imposable, but every, statement dan be proved by 
a visit to Lakeland Highlands; do not tkke my word for it, come and see for your- 

seelt.
LAKELAND HIGHLANDS IS IN THE BEST SECTION of Polk County, the soli Is

some of the best in Florida; water and air drainage are perfect, and social condi
tions are ideal. - f ,

OWN A GROVE AT LAKELAND HIGHLANDS; It will provide »n ample IncBme for 
every luxury! escape our trying winters, live at peace where strikes and labor 

, troubles are unknown. Your garden will provide fresh fruit" and vegetables every 
day of the year; weather always suitable for boating, bathing, fishing, golf, etc.; 
hundreds of miles of asphalt roads for the motor enthusiast.

CALL DR WRITE FOR PARTICULARS; arrange to spend your holidays In Florida.

DISTRICT have produced over two thousand
rom five hundred to one thousand dollars this

■rW./R. BIRD
S3 West Rich mond St. and 159 Bayjg/., Toronto

your garage complete— THOROUGHBRED BERKSHIRE SOWS
concrete, brick or metal, and deliver for sale. Apply-to M. McNichol,. Don- 
you the key; material and price right lands Farm, Donlands, Todmorden 
R. A, Rogers. Concrete Contractor, 330 P.O,
Broadview Avenue. Gerr, 2836.

IReatorer I» 
Mr Specialists, 
l-dford Î.shar
pen be obtain-

=ERL. Medical.Graduate Nurses.
WroUATE MASSEUSE, nurse—MagnT-

Mtlc. electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
al and body massage. Phone North 

Mrs. Bevler. 2 Glen Road.

DR, REEVE, diseases ef akin, stomach, 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
cenditlon. 18 Carlton street.IL

Marriage Licenses.IVER BABY
Herbalists. PROCTOR'S wedding ringr and licenses, 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.ay that two 
of Inspector 
police, and 

Toronto de- 
I dug up the 
Mrs. Florence 
ward In their 
fiby tyoy. The 
lure and got 
feet, when a 
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|he fact that" 
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ALVER'S ASTHMaRINE prevents asth- 
ms. pneumonia, breathlessfiese, by 
absorbing the germ poisons from ‘the 
lungs. At druggist, 84 Queen W., or 
Alver, 601 Sherboume St., Toronto.

TIRESHorses and Carriages.
Nifties—Forty to flfty-two Inches high,

ages three to nine years; colors, all WE ARE MAKING A SALE OF TIRES
quiet; perfectly broken for women and , ,. . . - ...
children; new basket governess cars. for the balance of this week to reduce
new and used buggies and two-wheeled pur 
carts, new and used harness, riding , t 
•addles, bridles, halters, blankets. Gil- WE ARE MOVING TO OUR NEW PRE- 
bert, S41 College Street, Toronto.

stock.

mises and are selling 30 x 3% non-skid 
guaranteed tires from 313.00 up.Hotels.

HBtbL ROSEDALE—1146 Yonge Street. GUARANTEED TUBES from $2.00 up. 
Phone 3905 North. Rates one dollar 
and uo. SLIGHTLY USED TIRES, ali elzes, $5,00

and up.

ALL OTHER TIRES AND TUBES at a
great reduction.

LumBet".
ftjONE PARK 1 for pine, hardwood^,

beaver board, Interior woodwork. Geo. 
ndUtbone, Limited, Northcote Avenue.ER HOME

~LegaTCards. ^ ALLEN, BROS. 
J&rtiSiA.TOhgres 2783 Dundas St. West
Æ^-TT^DONT-B-arrl.ter.. OfiC Block E&St Of Keek
jfe 85TBra0ynl0,tre^teneral T‘'U®tS

ie most com
er the sum- " 
ne nt almost 
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Motor Cars and Accessories.
ÏBeakey Estate Notice».„ SELLS THEM—Reliable used

kat* f«nrnt,,HrCnSLa]LttyPea" Salti Uar*
•Pare PARTS — We are the original

•pare part people, and we carry the 
1 j*r*“t etock of slightly used auto 

Parte lu Canada: magnetos, colls, car- 
i”;«or., gears of all kinds; timken 
•na ball bearings, all sizes;

: «ank shafts, cylinders.
•cc rings, connecting rods, i

l swinge, axles and wheels, ______
Units, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Wvm Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln 
•treat. Junction 3384.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Estate of Blanche01th BaHai

ti day after- 
psided.- The 
receipts for 
ha lance oh 

t the year 
pen knitted.

and Other 
Mary Smith, Deceased.

The creditors of Blanche Mary Smith, 
bfte of the City of Toronto, In the County

„-.nv of York, deceased, who died on or about 
histone ttle second day of April, 1919 and all- 

radiators others having claims against, or en- 
Prestô titled to share In, the estate, are here

by notified to send by post prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
Exeputors on or before the twenty-third 
da.V of June, 1919, their Christian and 

lirtirnames, addresses and descriptions

BAMBONE’S MEDITATIONSÿ" I‘tftt °fB
mediately after the said twenty-third 
day of June, 1919, the assets of the said 
testator will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitlèd thereto, having regard 
only to claims or interests of which the 
Executors shall then have notice, and all 
others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario. 
Executors.

DONALD. MASON, WHITE AND 
FOULDS, 60 Victoria St„ Toronto, its 
solicitors herein.
Dated at Toronto, this 29th day of 

May, 1919. J__

T
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SMELL .IT.".*

--m
JUDICIAL SALE*1

Pursuant to a Judgment directed to me 
In an action In the County Court of the 
County of York, entitled "Moritz v 
Shayne and another," there will be offer
ed for sale by public auction on Monday, 
the 2nd day of June, 1919, at the hour of 
eleven o’clock (city time) at 7 Bloor 
street east. Toronto, the assets of The 
Electric Works Company, consisting of: 
Lathe, drilling machine and other tools 
and equipment used In electrical repair 
work; one electric coupe (Hupp-Yeatee). 
Above articles may be Inspected on said 
premises any day previous to sale.

For further particulars and stock list 
apply to,

W. J. THOMPSON (Refers^), 
County Court Office, City Hail.

or to t -e
HENDERSON & CO..

128 King St. Eastj Toronto,
Auctioneers.

M iir.
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Small But Essentiàl
Why tie up the whole equipment, have the mechanics lose time 
and slow up production, for the want of SMALL ESSENTIALS.

WRENCHES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Our stock includes Genuine Coes and Pexto Monkey Wrenches, 
Wescott Nut Wrenches, Williams and Armstrong Drop Forged 
Engineers’ Wrenches, In the Unfinished, Semi-Finished, and 
Finished styles. All at buying prices.

-
A POSTAL 

WILL BRING
1

OUR
CATALOGUE 1 d

OTHER LINESv
Pipe chain tongs, Pipe vises, Stillson and Trimo Wrenches, Com
bined Pipe Vises.

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited 
64 FRONT ST. W. - TORONTO 

Phone Supply Dept., Adelaide 20.
Fan lines ef Iren end Woed-werklng Machinery. Sellers, 
Engines and Can tractera’ Machinery, Electric Meter», Oae
and OaeeMne Engine*, Saw, Shingle and Lath Mill Machin
ery. etc.
■ALITA». BT. JOHN,

M.S. N.B.
WINNTOO.

BUFFALO, N.Y..TT.S A.

e

MONTREAL, TORONTO.
TANCoferBR, °Ut* 

S.C.
DETROIT, Mich,.

Tf « A
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m ASSIFIED SSSSViBWBSt r-JSS
vertising ssstuzTsar.yir •"

Help Wanted. Properties forx Sale.

?58 Yonge street (Fifth floor,
Kent bpildinsh________

SïïuTtàtftal required to finance your- 
W»mond Mfg. Company, Dallai

____________________
crSuR1 MILLERS—Two, bolter and erhider, wanted for 1,000 barrel flour 

•Tiii Every encouragement will b-s 
tg first-class men. Address re- 

Sv to Niagara Grain A Flour Mille
K, DM.. Royal

10 ACRES short dlstaree north of -city. 
Twenty minute»’ walk cast of Yonge 
8lreet. soli black loam, garden land; 
price $2,000, terms $50 . down and $25 
monthly will pay interest and principal. 
Oyen evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria street.

WPER FOOT, New Toronto. At Stop
27, on the radial line, fare to city five 
cents. We can sell 
to suit you. Terme 
monthly. Open evenings.
& Co., 136 Victoria street.

Old FARM HOUSE and outbuilding», 
need small repairs. 2() acres good soli 
for vegetables, fruit, berries and large 
poultry plant; 184 miles from station; 
price for quick eaie $2,800, $175 cash. 
Open evenings.
Limited, 134 Victo

you any size lot 
$10 down and $5 

Stephens

Bank Bldg., Toronto.

Mechanics Wanted. Hubbe & Hubbs 
ria street.Tînn.OAMA¥EÛ SOCIETY OF ENGI

*«Sre All members coming to Toronto R 
Suet" report at Occident Hall. Queen 
”nd Bathurst Streets. Importent.

. B. RICE A SON», Victoria Street, 
collecting propertlee’ ■•«!**. renting,

FOR SALE—50 ACRES with buildings,
etc., at Fort Erie, near the race track.
Address Box 35, World Office,________

*6.000 CASH—Tenement house. Well- 
rented, very desirable investment. Price 
$21.000. For particulars, 'phone Gerr. 
4130, ______________________________

FOR SALE—Quarter-section unimproved 
preverty in the Boston Creek gold 
area, New Ontario, patented title- car
rying soil, timber and mineral; $3500 
cash, if taken by June tenth. Box 34, 
World.

Articles For Sale.
tankCAY WAThPrat small cost; gas 

k.ateri. copper colls, ten dollars. 
IRiTER Jack b I :°al heaters, fourteen

dollars. __________________________
ÎÂÎ'SAVING stove burners, twenty-five

1 amts.______ _____________________
fiLVANIZED water tanka, reduced. Gas 

Control Co., Ltd.. 195 Victoria 3t.
=1

Auto Supplies.
etVfch FAILING STARTERS for Ford
»rs and motor boats only twelve dol-

"and^Qther ‘spark, plugs from FLORIDA FARMS ana investments. W. 
bnperisl Munitions sale, half-price. R- Bird, 63 R.chmoiid west, Toronto. 
Distributors, IBS Victoria street.

Florida Farms for Sale.

Buildings for Sale.Bicycles and Motor Cars.
«cycles wanted for cash. McLeod,

"motorcycles^
cirs. enameling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand. IlUmpaon’a, Sumach
and Spruce. z

TO BUILDERS AND OTHERS—A large
building at 814 Broadview avenue for 
sale and removal. Good lumber. En- 
qulre 13 Playter Bivd.SIDE

For Sale.
OLD ESTABLISHEb window cleanlnq 

business for sale. Fortune for right 
party. Owner retiring. Apply Box 3. 
Toronto World. Hamilton.

Dentistry.
wr—KNIûHT, Èxodontla Specialist;

oractlce limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Surae. 167 Yonge, oppositek Rooms and Board.

COMFORTABLE Private Motel; Ingle.
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

ÜT a, OALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
pkone for night appointment.

and
Tele-

Osteopathy.Dancing.
______________________________________ OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment.
IALLROOM and stage dancing, indl- Trained nurse. 261A College. College 

vlduàl and Claes instruction. 8. T. 6902 
Smith'» private studios. Yonge and 
Bioor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Falrview 
boulevard.

n't Look Personal.!_

Old! SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416
Church street.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.11 restore 
ir grey and 
led hairs to 
dr natural 
or with

Patents and Legal.SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures 
ind wiring. Ait Electric. 307 Yonge. FETHERSTONHAUGH â CO„ head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and" courts.

Entertainers.
féÜSLAM'è VARIETY AGENCY. Eighty

professional artists, comedians, vocal
ists, magicians, novelties. Entertainers 
for concerts or fall fairs. Terms rea
sonable. Write 130 University avenue.

iFHUB

}RER Live Birds
eynwBH to the 

k, thus eecur- 
k had enabled 
pot! lion, 
the Hair and 

It cleanses 
mont perfect

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

-
Live Stock.Garage*.

%
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PAGE ELEVEN

TWO BOATS LICK 
WITH TORONTO MEN

GIVES EDUCATION 
AS UNREST “CAUSE”

Bowesr, CSM T Harland, Sgt G E Gra
ham, 3gt J F Hastings.

T H Willis, Hamilton; S Wood; A 
Wood, St Catharines; T Green F S Ham
mer, H R Mutton, L-Corp H Robinson; 
W W Sullivan, Aurora; Dvr E Lansing.

Lieut H G Atkins, Capt D A Grant, 
S8M W T C Ellis, Major R B Nordihei- 
mer, Major T Moss, Capt. W J White- 
head, Capt H E Cochrane. Lieut M H 
Adrury, Lieut. F V D Johnston, Lieut H 
D Warren, Sgt S King, GPO, Lieut-Col 
W H Bell. Sgt H S M Koshlnke, SQMS 
J Monford, Major H D Patterson, F C 
W Smith, gt H H Kidman, SQjÎS H 
Walsh, Sgt F L Walker.

W Allison, J Allison, C A Andrews. 
W M Apperley, R T Bates, A W Beadle. 
R Beatty, M Bennett, E Brett, H Bridges, 
Corpl W Buckingham, W Chessman. A 
Clark F G Cole, E J Conderan, J H Cor- 
less, C A Counter, J rowley, L J David
son, G Davidson, L J Duffy, J L Eller- 
eon, F Fletcher, A E Fry, A Garvin, J 
Cl Grant, J Hallett, A C Hencks, E Har 
graves, E W Hair, R I Henry, S Higgs. 
W H Himton, A Hockman F Garth, T 
Kearns, S W Kilby, J S Kirk, J W 
Lalley, E K Larendon, D C Lee, A O 
Libby.

For Hamilton—Bdr R Taylor, E A War
ren, J Price, W M Poole, L Lanswood, 
R A Kirkpatrick.

For Brantford—Spr H S Reeves, J T 
Charlton, D N MacMillan.

lit
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Carma'nia arid Regina Troops 
- Now En Route for 

Home.

In Evidence Before Mathers 
Commission—Side of Civil 

Service Men Presented.

!0

:
:

SS. Carmanla and 88. Regina dbek- 
ed yesterday at Halifax with many 
men for Toronto, Hamilton and Brant
ford, including the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons. These troops are now en 
route by special train, but the defi
nite time of their arrival has not yet

iMontreal, May 29.—"Education is ' 
one of the chief cause* of labor un
rest," stated D. Trotter, secretary of 
the Montreal Aesoclation of Building 
and Construction Industries, giving 
evidence before the royal commission 
of industrial relations in the city hail 
today.

Continuing, Mr. Trotter remarked:
“I aiii- not against education, mind 

you, gentlemen, but we must realise 
that the working man o# today la a , 
much superior man in point of educa
tion to the working man of 20 
years ago. He understands something 
of the stock market game. He sees 
the great dividends paid milling com
panies and then he looks at the prloe 
which he Is called upon to pay for a 
loaf of bread. Ho learns of the oper
ations of the cold storage companies 
and the profits they • make and he 
then turns to inquire why the. price 
of the necessities of life Is so great.
I think, therefore, that education is 
one of the reasons for the unrest.

Civil Service Requests. I
Lancaster B. Barling, first vice- 

president and acting president of the 
civil service federation of Canada, 
(federal government employes) of Ot
tawa. said he represented over 20,000 
employee.

The chairman was inclined to think 
that the commission has no juriedic- . 
tion to hear federal employes’ griev
ances, to which Mr. Barling answered 
thmat the civil servants took their jobs 
as laborers' jotos, they were exactly 
on the same basis. - He said the civil 
servants have been very patient, up to 
now, .but their needs and grievances 
were not less Imperative.

Mr. Barling stated the federal gov
ernment should stabilize the currency! 
remove all duty from the necessities 
of life; remove all taxes from im
proved land; wipe out the war debt 
by levying on the surplus profits 
of capital; proportional representa
tion; Institute control of all whole
sale prices of food, farm products and 
manufactured articles at their source.

Government control of elevators was 
also suggested, the removal of water 
from watered stock, control of all 
wild-cat mining and other schemes. 

Fears Revolution,
Jos. Henkln, accompanied by Ms at

torney,; F. Chlpman, K. C„ was the; 
next witness. He spoke In the name 
of Canadian employers' reconstruc
tion groups. After explaining thel 
tendency of the workers, he divided 
them Into two groups, the revolution
ary group, which seeks an immediate 
just or Imaginary redress, and the 
conservative element, which wishes to; 
get a remedy to the existing condi
tions gradually and thru constitutional 
means. He explained to the commis
sion the working of two plans in 
the United States, one known us the 
Colorado plan, the other as the indus
trial democracy plan, and after refer
ring to the Whitley plan, Mr. Henkln 
said the plan he proposed to remedy 
the present labor unrest is that of a- 
natlonal council composed of employers 
and employes all over tianada. Mr. 
Henkln was pessimistic as regards the 
future and feared that unless a quick 
remedy is applied to the situation Can
ada will find herself with a revolu
tion on her hands within a few months. 
He could not say when, but he feared 
such an extremity would be resorted 
to sooner or later. "We do not know,” 
he remarked, "what will be the con-, 
dltion in the province of Quebec with
in the next four or five months."

*

■

b;been ascertained. All are for To
ronto unless otherwise designated. 

Regina List.
S.-Sergt. W. W. Armstrong; Pte. F. 

J. Almas, Hamilton; Pte- A. E. Ab- 
bell, St. Catharines.

Sergt. H. E. Banfleld, Serg< T. C. S. 
Baker, Pte. A. O. Betlîunp; Pte. M. C. 
Bowman, Hamilton; Pte- W. Borrill, 
Pte. C. Brown, Pte. R. ;J. Bellanger, 
Pte. W. M. Browes.

Sergt. H. L. Coles, Corp. C. Collins, 
Pte. E. T- Case, Pte. G. A. Charles, 
Pte. R. C. Cook; Pte. E. Crooks, Ham
ilton; Pte. W. R. Clark, Hamilton; 
Pte. L. A. Clark, Hamilton.

Pte. A. Daniels, Hamilton; Pte- J. 
Davison, Pte. T. Duneeth, Pte. F. J. 
IDrinkwlne.

Surgt- H. C, Edwards; Pte. J. W. 
Evans, Brantford.

Pte. O- W. Flowers, Hamilton; Corp. 
M. J. Feist, Hamilton; Pte. R. Fraser, 
Pte. C. D. Freeman.

Pte. P. J. Graham; Pte. S. Gloston, 
Mlmico; Pt.e W. A- Garden, Pte. C. W. 
Gardwait, Pte. C. W. Garthwaite.

S.-Sergt. D. A. Houston; Pte. O. W. 
House, Hamilton: Pte. S. E. Hesketh, 
Hamilton; Pte. T. E. Hodge, Pte. H. 
Heydn, Pte. W. J. Hamilton, Pte. T.
M. Holpan.

Pte. W. W. Jacob, Pte. A. Jennett; 
Pte. T. H. Judd, Brantford.

Pte. A. Largee, Cpl. J. A. Laird, 
Cpl. F. B. Lowe, Pte. O. Larsen, Pte. 
D- Long, Cpl. J. T. Longbottom, Pte.
N. Lapilzke, Pte. W. J. Leech.

Pte. F. Moore, C.S.M. J. R. Miller, 
Pte. H. W. Martin, Pte. H. J. Mill's, 
Pte. A. G. Murray, Pte. W. H. Mit
chell, Pte. J. J. McCabe, Pte. W. H. 
McKay, Pte. J. McAughey, Pte. W. V. 
McDonald. Pte. S. Matthews, Pte. H. R. 
Martin, Pte. W. G. Mcasor, Midland.

Pte. B. Neal, Brantford; Pte. D. 
Nisbett.

Sgt. J. E. Osbaldeston.
S.-Sgt. A. E. Parker, Pte. B. E. Pae, 

Barrie; Pte. G. B. Perryman, Pte. A. 
Provo, Hamilton; Pte. P. Patrick, 
Brantford; Pte. H. Page, Pte. D. 
Peoples, Pte. C. M. Padgett.

Càpt. E. S. Roberts, Brantford; Sgt. 
F. Rancot, Sgt, O. T. Randall, Pte. A.
V. Relf.
- Sgt, J. J. Samuel, Sgt. F. E. Shaw, 
Brantford; Cpl. W. J.
W. J. Staoey, Pte. J. F. Schmidt, Pte. 
D. A. Smilley, Pte. G. Seager, Pte. P. 
Sturdy, Pte. L. J. Spencer, Pte. E. 
Smith.
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KITCHENER METHOD STS 
HEAR ABOUT UNREST 1Told by George Wedlake That 

Both Labgj and Capital 
Are to Blame.

I" Ï
:

Special to The Toronto World. IKitchener, Ont., May 29.—This morn
ing’s session of the Methodist confer
ence here was marked by a powerful 
address of George Wedlake of Brant
ford, president of the laymen’s associa
tion, in which the speaker emphasized 
the necessity of a closer union with the 
divine if the problem or unrest which 
is facing the world is to be solved. 
Touching upon industrial problems, Mr. 
Wedlake declared that labor unrest to
day is the fault of both labor and capi
tal. A fair living wage, the organiza
tion of sick and benefit associations, 
the insurance of employes by manufac
turers, old age pension» and the tak
ing of employes Into partnerships were 
a few of the suggesittons which Mr. 
Wedlake held out as & solution of the 
present unrest.

: ;
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Elect Officers.

The following were elected as officers 
of the association for the ensuing year: 
President. John Armstrong Guelph; 
vice-president, A. Scruton. Brantford; 
secretary-treasurer, J. W. Sheppardson, 
Brantford; convener of missions, J. M. 
Denys, Mil-ton; evangelism and social 
service, R. W. Treleaven, Hamilton; 
executive committee, C." McGregor, 
Waterdown; J. Kylor, jr., Galt; D. B. 
Goidbrek, W'nona; H. E. Plewman, 
Hamilton; Dr. J. F. Honsberger, Kit
chener; J. J. Pritchard, Harrlston; W, 
A. Emory, Aldershot.

i
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Scully, Pte.

TO DO STRIKE DUTYSgt. Taylor, Pte. L. W. Taylor, 
A. Yokes.

Pte. R. H. Ware, Pte. J. E. Webb,/ 
Pte. C. Willis, Pte. F. A. Webster, Pte. 
L. Weskett, Pte. M. Walker.

£:"Pte.

Returning Members.of Dragoons 
Asked to Volunteer for Ser

vice in Toronto.

*
«

CARMANIA LIST

Capt. J. Elder, JJeut. J, G. Griffin,
Qms. G, S. Gibbs, Qms. A. P. Camp
bell,

A—G. A. Allison, E. J. Allan, E. J. J.
Alimas, Cpl. W. F. Aehing.

-B—R. Baird, G. Baker, R, R. Best,
Cpl. F. A. Blrthelot, N. C. Bishop, H.
P. Bodington, E. G. Burrows. A. P.
Burk.

C—J. Carruthers, G. H. Cox. E. W.
Connor, C. Clxilow, J. Croft, E. Cut
ting.

D—R. W. Dairs, R. M. Dickens. E.
F. Dixon, H. Dyer, J. H. Drydrough,
F. B. Dyke.

E—E. A. Ellison,, L.-Cpl. W. Elder,
Hamilton; E. D. Evans.

F—T. E. Fortier.. .
G—F. A. Garvin, Brantford; G.

Gtngell, P. Guest.
H—A. Hockin, Brantford; L. H.

Hall, G. Henry, F. A. Hudeson, F. A.
Hutchison, V. E. Hall, Spr. E. C.
Horton, G. Hugomnet.

J—A. G. Johnson.
K—M. J. Kavanagh.
M—N. A. Mlgnin, R. W. Major,

Slgaller W. H. Marshall, Cpl. W. Me- 
Clrton, H. S. McArthur, St. Cather
ines; G. McTaggart. .

N—Cpl. F. N. Norfoet.
E. W. McDonald.
M. Pethlck, C. F. Pelt, J. H. Pelling.

G. S. Pierre, C. Poreous, A. Pcmlton,
W. J. Price, Lance-Opl. N. Putt.

W. E. Relf, R. M. Reid, R. Rodwell,
Lance-Cpl. G. F. Sinclair, F- H.

Simpson, W. H. Smith, S. Snow, R.
H. Spaxman, W. V. E. Spencer, J.
E. Stevenson, A. Stockhil-1, R. C.
Stantal, C. B. Stevens.

d. W. Thompson, C. W. Thompson,
H. M. Thompson, A. Thompson, E. L.
Thompson. , ~ t 

H. A. Vanslickor.
R. F. Walters, Cpl. D. J. Weather- 

bead, W. A. Wheeler G". H. Wilson,
J. W. Wills.

W W Mann, J P Martin, E C Maun
der, Corp J M Medhurst, J McKelin, L 
J Moore, R E Moore, D Murray, G L"
McGregor, Larace-Corp O W McKenzie, R 
McKay.

J Nlcel, G S Ord, J C Osborne, W H 
Price, E A Reeve. E Reed* J T Reid, K 
Roberts, W E Robinson E J Rogerson,
Corp F Rowe. J W ShurtléCf, G H Sie- 
vem, G C Simpkln.

J Smart, Lance-Corp A A Smith, J H 
Smith, S Stockwell, T Sullivan, J M 
Sutherland, A Thom, R C.Trebllcock, E 
H Vanwlndle. W Vaughan, W A Watt- 
man. F H Wattan, J Weeks, J F Welch,
E Whiteman. H Wilcox, W W Wood
ward, H Jones, R J Cunningham, R C 
Chaddock, C B Vfcr.

Lieut. V H Larose, St. Catharines; S 
Andrews, St. Catharines; Corp 
Yaxley, Hamilton; J Harknese, 
ton. .

Sgt W G Richards. Sgt 
N T Talbot. A Bàllley, A Barkes* C 
Biggs, A B Brown, H Chllcott, F SjHaln,
A V Goddard, J W Grieve, F J Harper,
W F House. H L Johnson, W E Jones,
K W -Kenneth, I C Mclver, C M Miller,
H McCromtole, L New. W G Maui T E 
Robinson, V Rymili, A W Spooner, E 
F Scott, A G TSiexton, H Wall, E G 
West, A Wood, A L McKeddie. W Camp* 
bell, Sgt. H N, UenroSe, "Sgt C Russell,
Gnr L Axworthy, Dvr H W Ball Cpl R 
S Bennbtt, E Blixenuk, G W Cheney, Cpl 
H Earnshaw, Dvr K Gardiner, Cpl G 
Greetorex, Sgt J F Guppy, J R Higgine 
R C Hughes, Cpl E Jonee, E H Jones!
R Lee, J J McGill, C McBurney E S 
Nicholson, A Rigling, T N Rutherford 
F W Smith, W S Stevenson, G A Steven
son, G A Thetford, W Bollett, B J Wat
tle, H J Morton, W W Jones, A Beach.

Pte. C Oebourne, Midland.
Pte G Sparks, Brantford; Corp F Wad-

ford'°C c1wutrd; Corp F H Wlk’ 8trat- London. May 29.-J. Austen Cham- 
Lt"F M Batea CDR J Gordon, A G Rim- berlaln, vhancellor of the exchequer, 

belby, S Whelpdale. W-B Mulchey, Gnr A announced in tl>e house cf commons 
Adair, Spr J R Watson Gnr J Hancock, today that the present Indebtedness 
W H Baldwin, Dvh C tzickhurt, RSM C 0f the British government to the Am- 

R MU1BmwSnKtw P erlcan government was $4.260,900,000 
Hunts? Sn^ C P^TkytorMH Verhe^hT whlle the varloue American depart- 
W S Cox? Corp C B? Mullett, Bdr°J À ment* ewe 'he British departments 
Cooper, Sgt N A Hanson, S-CDR^C D roughly $210^000,000.

Halifax, N.S., May 29.—All members 
of the Canadian corps cavalry brigade, 
consisting of the Fort Garry Horse- and 
the Strathcona Horse of Winnipeg and 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons of To
ronto, have been invited to- volunteer 
for strike duty in case the need arises. 
Shortly after the Carmanla docked this 
morning the Invitation reached the re
sponsible officials here, which -had the 
effect of holding up the disembarka
tion of tjie men aboard the liner, 
troops were informed that their 
vices might be required further for the 
preservation of Jaw and order In 
Canada, and volunteers were called for. 
They were told they would not be used 
as strike-breakers, and that they would 
first be given a furlough. It is under
stood it is the intention to send the 
Strathcona Horse on to Calgary, the 
Fort Garry Horse to Winnipeg, and the 
Dragoons 
needed.

The men
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BUILDING BOOM NOW
ON IN BRANTFORD f >

Permits Have Already Been Issued fer 
126 Houses—Also ■ Hundred 

Applications.

Special to The Terohto World.
Brantford, May 29. — A building 

•boom seems to be striking this city, 
particularly with regard to homes. 
Permits have already been issued for 
126 homes, and there are over 100 
applications for loans from the hous
ing commission in addition. To date 
$377,000 in permits have been issued 
—more than the total for 1916 and 1917 
—and the activity has resulted in such 
a shortage of brick that an old brick
yard is being put into shape, and all 
others are wr-orklng to their full capa
city. The latest proposal Is for the 
erection of a modern apartment 
here, local financiers having thé 
ter under consideration.

Toronto for service if 
abodTd.. .. , - the liner are facing

the -situation philosophically. While 
there has been no great rush of volun- 

uw® most of the men expressed their 
willingness to serve If required to d-o
so.

.

PROSPECTS DWINDLE
FOR GOOD FRUIT CROP

Dominion Expert Predicts Heavy Re
duction From First Estimates 

of the Peach Yield.

St. Catharines, Ont., May 29__"The
very brilliant prospects for fe large 
crop of fruit which arose during the 
earlier part of the spring on account 
of the profuse blossom on the trees 
have during the last few days been 
.’onslderaWy reduced owing to the 
great prevalence In peaches of leaf 
curl and In all the stoned fruits of 
the brownrot, said W. A. McCubbin 
of the Dominion field laboratory of 
plant pathology, after a careful Inves
tigation, in a statement to the Can
adian press this morning. "Very few 
orchards have escaped leaf curl en
tirely and In many cases 76 to 90 
per cent, of the leaves are affected. 
Judging from past experience the 
presence of wo much leaf curl will 
mean a heavy drop in the peach yield.

"Immense numbers of blossoms of 
plums, peaches and cherries 
been destroyed during the last few 
days by the brown rot fungus.

house
mat- .. v

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE, TO
RONTO AND OTTAWA

Beginning June 1st, Toronto and 
Ottawa will be linked by a new .day
light train service, with the resump
tion of thé two popular Canadian Pa
cific trains, "The Rideau" and "The • 
York." t

Eastbound, "The Rideau" will leave 
Toronto, Union Station, 1.80 p.m. 
(dally except Sunday); arrive Ottawa 
Central Station 10.00 p.m.

Weetbound. “The York" «ill leave 
Ottawa Centra), opposite ^(Chateau 
Laurier, at 1.00 p.m. (daily * except 
Sunday); arrive Toronto 
tion 9.80 p.m.

Each train consists of smoking car, 
coaches, cafe-parlor car, library and y 
observation car, all of highest excel
lence. High-class cafe dining service.

The route is via the Lake Ontario 
Shore Line, passing Whitby, Oshawa, 
Bowmanville,, Port Hope , Cobourg, 
Trenton, Belleville, etc.

Rome, May 29.—The last unit of The business man can save time, 
the American army, consisting of a with increased comfort — only one 
detachment of the quartermaster nl*ht away from here. Go one day, 
corps under Captain Levensohn, left return the next. Entire forenoon In 
Rome today to Join the other units Ottawa. Full Information from Cana- 
of the quartermaster's department dkun Pacific ticket agents, or W. B. 
serving In France. Howard, district passenger agent, To- ,

With the departure of the unit -todayY-routo. 
the last American soldier, with the 
exception of the military attaches of 
the American embassy, left Italian 
soil.
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LAST AMERICAN SOLDIER
LEAVES ITALIAN SOIL

Sgt D Martin, :
»
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W-Twentieth Battery Welcomed

Home by City of Kingston
BRITAIN’S INDEBTEDNESS TO 

U. S. 6pecial to The Toronto World.
Kingston, May 29.—From the date of 

the armistice up to May 24, 164,770 
officers and men have returned from 
overseas; of these 13,094 have come 
to Military District No. 3, 6153 going 
to Ottawa and 7941 to Kingston. The 
20th Battery arrived this afternoon, 
and was received at the R.C-H.A. by 
representatives of headquartmi end 
Mayor H. W. Ne wma».
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iiWILLIAMS
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

For, Machina Shop 
andPou/er House Supplies
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Si■ =WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

j I PINEAPPLES
STRAWBERRIES—ORANGES — LEMONS—GRAPEFRUIT

WASAPIKA MAKES 
FRESH SHARP GAIN

ill- ! * —42’s WEST TREEi!ti
I j

f>
Asparagus cime In so freely again 

yesterday that with the left-over# of 
Wednesday It became a glut on the mar
ket, the wholesalers being unable to dis
pose of It all, even at greatly reduced 
prices; a small Quantity of the very best, 
brought 11.50 per 11-quart basket and 
ranged from that price'"down to 50c per 
11-quart basket.

ALL KINDS OF NEW VEGETABLES.

BBig Dome Also Advances 
Sharply—General Market 

is Reactionary.

Trading in WEST TREE be
gan yesterday on the New 
York Curb.

WASAPIKA was the 
strong feature of the local 
mine stocks yesterday with 
an advance in price to 
new high record at

PETERS, DUNCAN, LTD de Reports 
of Prosperit; 

fu\S\

88 FRONT ST. E. 
» MAIN 6172-5763

■

■

*

On a heavy turnover it sold to Ü «a. N«w York, May 2 
I asy'l stoefc, market, 

-, intervals of comp I veyed no suggestion
financial” r ^55 

■ developm

With the general industrial situa
tion beclouded by" the possibility of 
fresh strikes on an extensive scale, 
it Is quite natural that stories, more 
or less vague, should be in circula
tion with regard to labor troubles In 
the northern mlniitg camps with a 
consequent depressing effect upon 
mining stocks. If any definite de
mands have been made by the miners, 
they are confined to the men employ
ed in the Kirkland Lake area, but it 
it by no means certain that the re
ports of a clash there have any solid 
foundation. One local broker yester
day received word- that the miners of 
Kirkland Lake submitted an ultima
tum on Tuesday to the various mine 
managers, giving the latter ten days 
to accede to their demands or face 

no^n6?-£l!,pped' 910 to 112.60; wool on. the prospect of a strike. On the 
Soring llm'h.—tin other hand, F. L. Culver, president of
Dunn ALeC^aoid V® the Kirkland Lake Gold Mining Corn-

prices: ev,ok *°W 7 o*™ at these pany, wired to Toronto yesterday af-

!200 lbs., $13.60; 4 noo it>« temoon that the men were all work- 
S13-60i: ron 8il°„ lb.eVi Çf60; 6, 740 lbsl! In* and were apparentiy satisfied,
21,860 lbs, l&TsVV 890 Z.'Viiio12’25' mal lh<lt ^ ,U,I>ly °f Ub°r WM n0r‘

$9: l! 1460 lbe° $i'u-"2, 880 H>ei’$lo'10 Ib8’' There were two stocks, Wasaplka 

,,Çow»—3. 960 lbs., $io.60; "i, 220 ft. and Dome Mines; which ran counter 
w iii. iï! ibs" "> 1200 lbs., $i2; i! to the prevailing tendency, both scor-
b#. $o so *7: 1000 lba , $10.40"; 2, 9i«j Ing sharp advances. Wasaplka, which

McDonald a ___ _ is running strong on the New York
yesterday's sales wer*: quotations on curb, set up a fresh record locally at

Choice heavy steers, "$14.50 to *16- 67 - three points above the former
but’ch«r.etetirT’«K,1575..,to 114.26; choice high mark established on Wednesday. 

17(H) is or. $13 to Sii3 Ko". 2l4i .k°od butchers, Trading in Wasaplka exceeded 30,-17 00 IS 00 «3 ^l^edlum bvtche? $12.26 000 shares. A report on the property,
$11.60; choice cows, $12 to’ tis®' " particulars of jvhlch will be found 

911 to medium gows $lo to elsewhere, is of a nature to inspire
*“*•» ncf r^n’°n eows, $6.60 to$7.60 ; can - bullish enthusiasm. As for Dome, it 
m 75 to -to M; choice bulls, opened strong In New York at $14.87-
$1L50; medium’ buti/ $9 60*' toW<*to î*° 1'*j and 1-086 to *16-50’ closing at the 
common bulls, $8 to $9. *8’50 1 910,26 '• top. Dome was active on the Stan-

A few of Quinn * Hlsey's sales w*r.- dard Exchange also, opening at $16.00 
$1260®I3-âan71Zî 912,5: 2> 1490 *b*.. M compared with $14.76 at the close
2 14403'i^3°i??Üb?1.’ L”»°»s.. $12.66; cn Wednesday, and then advancing to 
2; 1460 Ibü'.', $12.65; \ m# ,vbs'' .}}? *£'■ *16,«0, The upturn in New York was 
11,200 lbs., $19; 1, 660 lbs sitin'11, 12’ probably more or less manupulative, 

Cowe-i. 1160 lbs., $11.56; 1, ’ 1080 lbs an* designed to heighten the good 
* ri.i,,.. .. ■ "’ humor of shareholders before the an-
lbs 12c 1S" "’0"’° be” 12Ho; 60, 47/0 nual meeting to be held on June 10,

Geo. Rowntree fHsrri.' 4K-.. , , and with stocks In general running
bought iso cattle: titeere and wlld on the big exchange the time Is

t?i.fU'25; cowe. $8 to $1160; bulls’ opportune for a little demonstration. 
Th# càrH.« u - " Talk of $20.00 a share for Dome Is

quotatlonsôft'VM?j.rdPvU„ej,Jln Co"JP«ny's being revived. Dome Extension did 
Best heavyy steers 1 ;L°U not join the movement, altho logically

Rood heavy steers, $«.75 "to $14- ihofpi 11 .would have done so. and at 82 1-2 
» înd hetfers, $13.26 to vhowed no ^et change.

JlS to" tfiU b^lmer Lteera and heifers The weakness 
heifers* 112 ^-m®dlu."', butcher steers and more pronounced
Steers and heifers, $10 76To"1»??7^,bu£cl?er was a further price recession of three
heavy bulls. $u " to $,2; butche’r poll*« t0 L76’ wlth a ral‘6' of a ?olnt'
f10 60, to *11.50; choice butcher cows li’j however, before the close. Brokers 
tii M.2'50, jf°°d butcher cows, $ii ’to *ay there has been an excellent class 
$10*76 ’ œZ,™ Kn^her °°we’ *10,26 to of buying In McIntyre for the past 
mss' “ii£m$9 tot«torK(.COW8, M'60 V *»: two days. Holllnger sold off five
$4.60; sheep, Ugh?, wit“Wo“”7h "to 816° pointe to *6'70' Klr*>and Lake »■' 
heavy sheep and bucks, with* won? afi fleeted the reports of labor troubles 
to $13.60; choice lambs, $17 to ’ «is- by a further decline of two points 
114tf=yeî' 9,6 to $17; medium cages' to 48, but Lake Shore held Its ground 
hogs; off cam Ssii sn and wutered. 21-35 at 1.08. Teck-Hughes held well be- 

cars, $21.60. tween 21 and 21 1-2. There has been
apparent accumulation of this stock 
of late, and it would not surprise 
some traders If one of the sudden up
turns, whldh occur oerifi'dioally in this 
stock, should 

and 50c cupine Crown 
at 29 each, 
and there
In Baldwin at 26. Dome Lake at 20 
and Davidson at 64. V

Ophir Liquidated.
Losses were practically general 

among the silver stocks, with partic
ularly heavy selling of Ophir and Ad- 
anac. As was announced exclusively 
In The World yesterday, the Nipisslng 
Company has given up its option on 

CHICAGO LIVE stock the Ophir. W. Murray Alexander.
_______  lx' managing director of the Ophir, takes

..P’ioaRo. May 29__ Horn__Rec.toi. <. an optimistic view of the situation,
ThÜi martlet active; mostly 25cP hlr'hér Pointing out that the Mining Corpor- 
Buli! *?o vrd,ay'Anav„sraBt' Top. ^20 7o ation and the Nipisslng, which have 
to $*'0 KS- m.ai 920,60:, heavyweight $20 46 spent between them albout $38,000 In 
Hghtwe'lghL $20 tor^: f,2!20 t?9207»; development work on the Ophir. have 
$20.35- heavy rapkinf0' 5h.tK' 918,85 to brought operations to an Interesting 
$19.75 ’ to S20J0' Dackhir "S. smooth, stage. Mr. Alexander stated that two 
$19.25 to $19.75;'pigs, $if (o $in' rough' other companies are negotiating with 
„.4aîUe.'_Recetou,, 10.000; best beef sieer. the Ophir management with the ob- 

stron8: others slow to 15c low! ject of taking up the work where the 
*1' to * til's *îock 250 t0 5°c lower; calves' Nilplssing left off. .However, the action 
steers- weak. Beef of the Nipisslng management came as
and prime°$15^50 to ï,^7welRht choice a disappointment to the market- Ophir 
Rood. $12.40* to $16 66 'coinZn ,an.d 8*™nK ott two P°lntB to 4- vlth a 
$12.60. Lightweight * 1, t0 Ally to, 4 6-8. Adanac declined 1 1-2
$12.90 to $16.75; common^ medium°$T(i to 18 1-2, recovering to 18 3-4. What 

1° 413 Butcher cattle: Heifers $7 60 to news comes from the property is 
ruffe™ C2?a Î7-38 t° 9,3'25: cahners and favorable, and it is stated that ore is 
and Hndv2 wé?ghf7'5t'i i l'î1Xc8' Mgh' belng steadily bagged for shipment
steers «10 tn'ii. ’ 91< ?° to $16: feeder next month. Other -reactions included: 
Steers, $10 to $11; stocker steers. $S to Nipisslng, of 25 cents at $16.50;

Beaver, oft 1 1-2 at 43 1-2; La Rose, 
off 3 at 40; McKinley, oft 2 at 60, 
and Crown Reserve, off 1-2 at 34 1-2. 
Tlmiskaming was a firm spot, advanc
ing half a point to 41.

APPLES: Choice W inesapsill Water Cress Is apparently not wanted 
at any prise.

Pineapples are soaring, 
some 42’s being offered at $6 per case, 
but new stock in the larger and want
ed sixes, are now bringing from $6.50 to 
$7 per case, with a small quantity ot 
older stock at $6 to $6.26, and it now 
looks as if there would be a famine nex.; 
week owing to the strike in Cuba 
venting shipment.

Peaches—The first peaches for this 
season arrived on the market yesterday. 
Petere-Duncan, Limited, having a 
from Georgia, selling at $6.50 to $6 pet- 
six-basket crate.

Lettuce—Canadian Boston head let
tuce of especially fine quality came In: 
White & Co., Ltd., having a shipment 
from Tetterlngton Bros.

33cPINEAPPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS, CELERY, 
CABBAGE, ONIONS.

?• I There are

67cYW.J.McCART CO. ü*™ ■ untoward

*■- ^Willie much of th 
, I ^ gains centred 1 

I sentetlve issues, li 
4 "11a, shared su beta 

*■ ÜSS the shipping j
■ V^-uous exception.
I *Trsders derived 1

41 frrwb the monthly r 
iewu-ve board, whicl 

I SwStative reports o 
I parity, extending t< 
I trade and

M11
pre-

”r iiîHlÜSS
Shallots—None In. 2 milkers, $80. ’ aprmger- 9‘3°.
Spinach—Demos tie, $1 to $1.25 per Hogs—$21.26 f.o.b.; $22 26 fed and 

case; straight-leaf, 50c to 60c per 11- watered. ’ ea ana
quart basket. . Calves—Choice, $16 to $17: good «14

Turnips—$1.25 to $1.60 per bag. Jlâ.eO; medium, $12.60 to $13 50; common
Watercress—50c to 76c per 11-quart $8 to $12. 

basket.

WASAPIKAcur

Standard Bank Bldg. Isbell, Plant & Co.
industry, 
from agrit 

with rec 
I the men 

nhasized the magniti 
exteneon of the lro 
and a veritable hoc 
thes amd other lmpo 

Mdtofs, Oils. Equi; 
were the central tea

■ su,debaker, Chandl 
I Motors, U. 8. Rub. I ïSSriSïK;*;

a 2 to 10 points.
American Woolen.

■ elated Dry Goods ai
I especially local
I the more modératç 1 
I rifle leading the ral 

3)4 points, more tha
d*S4' 8. Steel made 

lUled Shares, recov 
dividend, tho est 
d for the year at 
it with the divide 
1,440,000 shares, 
[•ro&ntile Marine 
1res, but the gene; 
rt, iBéHtdlng Viet- 
s. 'Total sales, p

S
of St. Cathar

ines, wno are again to be congratulated 
on the quality they produce, it sold at 
$4.60 per (orange; case.

Spinach—There was a large quantity of 
very poor quality spinach shipped in 
from Hamilton yesterday, which was al
most Impossible to dispose of at $1 per 
case.

Peters-Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
Georgia peaches, selling at $5.50 to $6 
per elx-bqaeket crate; a car of cucum
bers at $6 to $6.60 per hamper; a car of 
pineapples, 42 *.« selling at $0 per case 
and larger ones at $6 to $6.60 per easel 
asparagus at $1.25 to $1.50 per 11-quart 
basket; Texas onions at $5.50 per crate

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had 
of Sunklat Valencia oranges, Pioneer 
brand, selling at $6 to $6.60 per case; a 
car of lemons. Greyhound brand, at >5 
p?r.S“ei a car mlxed vegetables,, beets 
at $2, carrots at $3.26, and beans at 
$6.60 per hamper; cabbage at $6 per 
«rate; celery at $8 per case; apples at 
97 per box.

I WASAPIKA VEIN 
SHOWS UP WELL

CORN PRICES RALLY j 
AFTER FRESH BREAK3!

FARMERS’ MARKET. BOARD OF TRADE
Hay again advanced In price, selling 

at $38 to $40 per ton.
Butter and Eggs remained stationary, 

selling as quoted below, wholesale.
Cheese—The market Is very firm at 

advanced prices.
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton... $38 00 to $40 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 34 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
straw, oat, bundled, per

I
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 

No. 1 northern, $2.245*.
No. 2 northern, $2.215*.
No. 3 northern, $2.175*.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11.

American Com (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oata (According te Freights 

Outside).
No. S white, 79c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shlppl 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.20. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, 32.07 to $2.15. 
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.08 to $2.14.

- No. $ spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.10. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Bariev (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.21 to $1.26.

Buckwheat (According
aide).

No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour, Toronto. 
Government standard, *11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
Bags).

Government standard, $1] In oasra, 
fjpntreal; $11 in bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).,
Bran, per ton. $42.
Shorts, per ton. $44.
Good feed flour, per bag. $2.75 to $2.86. 

e- Hay (Track, Toronto).
' No-.<- per ton. $32 to $35; mixed, per 
ton, $20 to $24.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 

^Barley-Malting, $1.20 to $1.22 per

OatP—86c per bushel.
Buckwheat—N omlnal.
H=t~^or?ung ..to nominal,

ed m0Uly- *36 to $37 per ton; mix-
ed and clover, $31 to $34 per ton.

:

Ore Body, Just Above Hun
dred Foot Level, Eighty- 

Five Feet Wide.

Evening-Up of Trades Ofi 
Prospect of Big 

Deliveries.
IT tI.

t

: 36 00 
30 00 
14 00

■ a car vWasaplka wag the feature of 
strength on the mining market yes
terday, and the more conspicuous be
cause of the weakness of moat of the 
other issues. The strength in Waaa- 
pika was due to a recent report on 
the property. The vein just above the 
100-foot level is some 85 feet wide, 
and is composed of ferro-dolomtte 
highly silicifled. Rich ore shoots have 
shown in the shaft but in taking 
assays these will be Ignored. New 
Yorx has become keenly interested in 
the Shining Tree camp,.and Wasaplka 
stock, the first to be introduced to 
the New York curb, has become a 
strong favorite. Twenty men are now 
engaged at the mine, and the working 
staff will be increased as fast as con- 
d tiona warrant. Wasaplka shares have 
risen from 60 to 67 in the past two 
days, and predictions

Chicago, May JW.—Evening up af Ij 
trades so as to be prepared for the he*. . 
day tomorrow brougnt about rallies la 
the corn market today, partly offsetting ? 
sharp declines, due to prospects of tiC 
deliveries Saturday on May contracts.- I 
The close was nervous at the same tu 
yesterday’s finish to 654c lowsr, with 
July $1.64% to $1.66, and Sept. $1.58% 
to $1.56%. Oats closed %c off to Is up, 
and provisions at Ifrc to 90c advance/

Acute weakness in the May delivery 
of corn became apparent as soon as 
trading began, but May, unlike the other .1 
months, showed little or no récupéra ' 
power. A break of nearly 8 cents 
May resulted before that delivery 
came relatively steady. The bulk 
trading, however, was in the later 
tlons, July and September, which were B 
depressed by the bearish action of May, 
but only to a moderate extent. Inpour
ing of corn from the country, neverths- 1 
less, made longs anxious to accept pro. a 
fits. On the other hand, July and Sept 
shorts, who wished to cover, were forc
ed to compete with each other briskly.

Signs of export demand gave strength 
to oats.

Provisions were decidedly higher owing 
to an advance in the hog market, and 
to completion of re-sales of government 
lard and meats.

ng Pointajj ton
Dairy Produce, Retail-

Eggs, new, per doz...$0 52 to $0 GO
Bulk going at.................. 0 55

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 40
Bulk going at........... .. . 0 60

Spring chickens, lb.... 0 60
Koastlng towl, lb............0 46
Boiling fowl, lb................. ,0 40

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- ,‘

made. lb. squares............$0 66 to $0 57
do. do. cut solids .... 0 54

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 50 
Oleomargarine, lb. ...... 0 34 0 37
Eggs, new-laid, dozen... 0 53 
Egga. selected, in cartons,

dozen ......................................
Cheese, old, lb..................
Cheese, new, It....................
Honey, 6, 10 and 60-lb.

palls, per lb........... ................0 23
Honey, sections, each... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.............................. $0 29%
20-lb. pails ........................  0 3054 ....
Pound prints .................... 0 31% ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$28 00 to $30 00
Beef,, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...... 20 00
Beef, common, cwt...
Spring lambs, each...
Lambs, yearlings, lb.
Mutton, cwt. .(...................  22 00
Veal, No. 1. cwt...................  24 00
Veal, medium, cwt............. 18 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 28 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.................  20 00-
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, .'Pring, lb.. .$0 60 to 3.
Chickens, >b........................... 0 30 ....
Hen’s under 4% lbs., lb. 0 32 ....
Hens, over 45* lbs., lb.. 0 34 
Roosters, lb. .
Turkeys, lb.

Dressed—
Chickens,
Chickens, lb.........................
Hens, under 4% lbs., lb.
Hens, over 4% lbs., lb.. 0 35 
Roosters, lb. .
Turkeys, 1b. ..

h
I

■ fA l(i 65
0 63White 6 Co., Llmltod, had a car of 

strawberries, selling at 40c per box; a 
car of pines at $6.75 per case; a

yrscr .xj'AS’i.'zm
ca»6, Jeaf lettuce at 30c to 60c per dozen; 
radishes at 30c to 36c per dozen; mush- 
io<ots at $3 per basket; asparagus at 60r. 
to $1.60 per 11-quart basket.

Jos. Bamford 4L Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $2.40 to $2 50
h-r„aa*.;,a, car. 8unklat- Red Riding Hood 
brand. Valencias, at $6.60 to $7 per < 
now potatoes at $6 to $8 per bbh; as
paragus at $1.26 to $1.76 per 11-quart 
basket; onions at $5 per crate.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had peaches at $5.50 per crate ; pine
apples at $6.50 per case; cucumbers at 
îî aeP»ragus at $1.50 per
and1 M 7fibaekehL new P°tatoe« at $8.25 
and $9.76 per bbl.; a car of Ontario po- 
tu tocb at $2.45 per ba^.

had strawberries, selling 
at 40c per box; pineapples at $6.50 to $7 
per case; tomatoes at $8 per six-basket 
S™1*1 green onions at 35c to 40c pci
rn«Z.enV at.95 Per hamper; car
rots at $3.26 per hamper; cabbage at $6Ckef.**3 a8Paragye at 91 to $160 p!r

*sTto Jr0"00 Frult, Co. had oranges at 
to $6 per case; lemons at $4.60 to $6 

Pineapples at $6.26 per else! 
cabbage at $6 per crate ; beans at $4 60 
per hamper; beets at $2.60 per hamper- 
t er"?!-)8 to *ni’ h<?thou"e tomatoes at 36c 
No 2’sf?r N°- 1 *’ and 32c Per lb. for

Stronach A Sons had heavy shipments 
of green onion» at 50c per dozen • le;ifuce Cata$l 5°oC S R-D
at 3fc tn'4?mln 92,per dozen; rhubarb 
jj ‘P 400 P.61' dozen; asparagus at 

to $1.50 per 11-quart basket; beets at 
” “rrots at $3,25. and beani at $5 50

Î'SÆ.SÏ
vratVcarroto a^mTand^bea^6 atP$5
’Sic hamper; Cal. cherries at $6,25 pci

oiocar■ 0 45P

j to Freights Out-

0 62i
V

KSHfPINI if 0 64
. 0 56 
. 0 36 
. 0 33

0 57case: 0 36

ISTOi 0 34

0 25
.. , . . are made that
the price will get into the dollar Class 
In a short time.

0 40
Shareholders 

Mercantile M 
Britisl

! -10 365* $.... 

0 38
0 37

:WEST TREE LEADER 
ON NEW YORK CURB

(n McIntyre became 
yesterday when theret ,31

Hew York, May 31 
Mercantile Marine C 
•hipping combine org 
P. Morgan, will be di 
holders at their meel 
prove the proposal ; 
syndicate the Britisl: 
assets oi the corpora. 
po«*d to distribute a 
International Mercan 
the Stockholders.

That the stockhoid 
special meeting on J 
the sale, is considérai 

. The liquidation 
involve the payment, 
in outstanding six ps 
company, due In 1941 
at 116. ... . ]

After the sale of 
approximating 750,oil 
about $125,006,000 wi 
pany will have left td 
operated .by the Ama 
dor the Belgian flad 
Atlantic Transport U 
can corporation.

;1mm 24 00 
19 00 
22 00 
17 00 
14 00

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Mqy 29. -w Beef, extra In- 1 

dla, mess 370s; pork, prime mew, «« 
western, 330s; hams, short cut, 14 to 
18 lbs., 137»; bacon, Cumberland cut, 3 

£ 30J«8" 1628 : cle»r bellies,’ 14 to 1 
tbs., 160s; long, clear middles, light,

-8 to 34 lbs., 160s; long clear middles, « 
heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 169s; short, clear « 
backs. 16 to 20 lbs., IS7s; shoulders,^ 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 128a; lard, prime ‘ 
western, in tierces, 149s 6d; American,.® 
rerfined, pails, 16-2s; American refined, w 
boxes, 160s; Australian tallow, in 
Ixmdon, 73s; turpentine spirite, 96s;W 
rosin, common, 64s 6d ; petroleum, re- “^ 
"”'d' Hnseed oil, 62s; cotton f
seed oil, 68s 6d; war kerosene, No. 2, ? 
■18 2%d- ™

MONTREAL PRODUCE

.Montreal, May 29—Tyiere was no fur- 
ohange In the condition of the

the kriplm °?'J8’ but pr,5*f were firm at 
advPnce noted with a fair 

demand for car lots and sales of extra 
N°- 1 feed were made at 89c, No 1 feed’ 
at 87c. and tough No. 3 C.W at 86% ' 
per bushed ox store. The condition of 
the flour market todav was unchanged 
Prme, b8,lnF firmer. The m£rket fer ' 
todnyfeed W4“ wlU,out any new featum Î 

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 89c.
flr!?.0Urn7^sTandeePrrdln|rad:1,rn « à 

KSWSrfo-$493%r'• ” to

Shorts—$44.50 to $45.
rhJeTi^k-to—?r ton- car lots, $3* to $46. r 
cneese—Finest easterns, 31 u<; %
KggV—ifeshCe582t,.1'r,nar??Jy' 51^C t0 6*C. to^rNo fstock. &c53C: 8e,ected’ 1<a ;

Potatoes—Her bag. car lots $2 to $2 10 
jjPreased boks— Abattoir killed, $30.50 to

Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 37c.

|!lt 16 00 
12 0ft Shares Sell Five Cent* Above 

Issue Price^on Heavy 
Trading.

0 28 0 30
24 00 
26 00 
22 00 
29 50 
22 00 

to Producer.

1ll1 u Special to The Toronto World.
New York, May 29.—Dealings on the 

Canadian section of the

EAST BUFFALO LIVE CHICAGO MARKETS.____  STOCK.
East Buffalo, May 29__Cattle d .

,t?*r?°8v”' to«6i6er.OU,he' 21'6*2°0'“ 
&€Pf s»!
fflf =sw«wlxr™ “

siont I tilcKe,l & <^o.. Standard Bank
ftü rhto P£rt ‘i1® f°nowing prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

New York 
curb were overshadowed today by op
erations in West Tree mine shares. A 
public offering of the shares was made 
two weeks ago in Canada and the 
States at 28 cents a share. The initial 
offering was largely ovfersubscribed, 
and heavy buying orders came in today 
when the shares wore first offered on 
he curb. Upwards of one hundred 

and ten thousand Shares changed 
bands during the day, the high price 
being 83 and the closing bid and 
asked was 31 to 33. The highly favor
able reports now being made by 
eminent geologists and mining engi
neers of West Shining Tree district 
are accepted as stamping the now camp 
au a E°llJ fl* d second to none in the 
north Ontario country, considered in 
equal stages of development. The 
American investor lias developed a
2fU ?La«H.'i.VelyJntere8t in the stocks 
?.. thc Shining Tree camp, especially 
Wasaplka and West Tree, and a big 
and Important market for those gold 
shares is assured on the New York 
curb.

Por-ta-ka place soon.
.... at |9. and Schumacher 
showed the loss of a point, 
were half-point reactions

i'!l I

3 I . 0 25 
. 0 30 Open. High. Low. Close. Close!I

Corn—
May ... 176 176% 173 175% 180%
Sent '" }«1/4 ÎÎ554 1 63 1 65 1 65%
35at*ll'|15S 157/1 156 166% 157%

Alay 69 69^4 68*A 69% 69%.
July ... 67% 68 66% 67% 67%

Pork- 6414 ** 63% 66* 64%

JUUird— 43'5® to'*5 42'3® 13-60 49. Jfi

3!» ::: S:S 1$:R 3,'6° 34-70
R.bs—

May ... 30.00 Ï0.00 29.95 30 00 ‘>0 55
July ... 27.62 27.76 27.62 27 75 27 65

spring, lb.. .in 70 to $.. . 
- 0 35Kit) If1 Ç

1
0 32

! I
. 0 30 
. 0 35

MARKET.h,T„aW,rilb',v"l„°,tt „had hothouse cuemn-
grown a *5 8n l2 pEr dozcn: outslde- 

,al f3-9? Per hamper; asparagus 
$1 to $1.76 per 11-quart basket •

(mUot-V ft tx 'in l° «5'5° P®1- crate; to- 
!«toes" u^1 $2^60° pe^ bag4*’ °nh"'10

n! n!LhP eï' *e,lln* at $6.50 
nirawberrles at 40c 
at $6.60

HIDES AND WOOL.
N, S. CARibyPSohn BOSS? TO,0nt°' tornished

fl.cf i?c^gn.bu^s;.

fiïo' vi sSeip $r3ethod$e4*: CUy take-°”’ 

Country Markets — Beet hides, flat, 
c red, 18c to 20c: green, 16c to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.76; horse- 
hlâes, fcountry take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7:
to°'«42' h* t0 9<-' No- 1 sheep skins, $2*50 
to 14. horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28 

Tallow—City rendered, solids, In bar
rels, 8c to 9c; country r.ollds, in barrels. 
N?L1’.*<V,to 8= ; cakes, No. 1, 7c to 9c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece 
Quality, fine, 40c to 66c, 
fine, 70c to 75c.

:ir

1! Hamilton, Ont., 
by which the A 
Foundry Company 
the National Bteeu 
this city has been 
Gibson, ’ president o] 
Company, made j 
this afternoon.

"The price agree] 
factory,” he said, 
company did not gj 
undertakings to thJ 
metrts being made 
profits of the opera 
shareholders did 
•Officient guarantej 
the big plant. We 
operate it and hod 
«f the big peace o]

„ 34.00
31.90 32.15 31.80

I po-
1

1
per case:

Per hamperP;er,pl<^chUCatm$bieÏ5 
per case; Ontario potatoes at $» so*npr 
l ag; Cal. cherries at $5.60 per case’ ns-
TcWmiaV a"5P° V 50 ^ Æ 

csr .1- . 4 Everl,t' Limited, had a
fir of tomatoes, sellinc at t? 10 *o™.C^$faatai

hamper;" t,^erX ^«to^c

box; parsley at 60c to 75c per 11 
at 2115 to $125

rr1« Tf.-’.M perorate? ^
o' SoencTo s' t2M per 'ham^r" “

'l' a inper; ^^s

£Z%‘SVS?a-r re

cl 12.35 tS r ot) n^rhWe"t0en potatoes 
Mountain hria^arc scert’ r gree|4 
$2.76 per bag 8 ed P?tatoes at

li
h j

f ’NEW^YORK
[N/ -------

ckell & Co., 802-7 Standard
«J?turÆ a^Tolkîws; Cotton

COTTON.
J. \

ifi open. High. Low. Close. Ctose!
• • • içg’gQ 29.35 30.20 30.52

Dec S’H i.,Ü•20 30.19 ” 3b’S2 30.75
Dec. ... 30.37 30.69 29.86 30.42 30.37

wool as to 
Washed wool, Jan.

Mar.
July

!
"3—per PRICE OF SILVER

it livestock™ New 
*1.08%.

London, May 29—Bar silver, 52%d 
per ounce. 78

+T%k- May 29—Bar stiver,:

j EIGHTY-FOUR THOUSAND 
MORE TROOPS TO COME

“■WMïA.Sr-
B#mg Brought to Canada.

*•

BANK OF

, London, May 29.- 
of the Bank 

•he following chanj 
Total reserve deci 

culatlqn increased 
Preased £666.684; 
*reu»d £94,000; , 
«retsed £6.071,000;] 
««•eased £11,260,00 
•unties Increased 
'•«rvs decreased 

The proportion 
■««•ve to liability 

cent. Last ] 
$>*r cent

One of the lightest runs of the sea- Salvation Army Transfers 
Col. W. J. Norsham to Toronto

Montreal May 29.—Among staff
the "salvfltl Ch *lave 1,06,1 announced ht 
the Salvation Army for Quebec and

,0nla/to is the transfer of ; 
Lieut.-Co-1. W. J, Vorahan. who for

f°ur years has been divisional * 
commander of the area, to Toronto, * 
where he w;i! be -candidates’ secretary. .** 
col. and Mrs. Norshan will first talw a 
trip to the old coutrtry and they Util " i 
then go on to Toronto.

The vacancy here will be filled by 
the appointment of, Lleut.-Col. Bet- " 
t ridge of Toronto.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 10 000-
day’s”Mcb fC l°w,r tha’n Vester-

night time. Lambs: 84 lbs. down 
$13.j0 to $15,50; 85 lbs. up. f 12.50 to
$15.35; culls and common. $9.50 to $r> r,olïoTin ri?, -P° pari,n°g wethers'
$10.85 to $12.36. Ewes: Medium, good and 
choice. $0.50 to $10 50; 
ipoP. $4.50: to $9.25.’

I- mar-son, 208 cattle, all told, constituted the 
bulk of yesterday's trading, ,tha there 
were a few odd lots of left overs, as al
ways happens to clean up dll Thursday. 
But small as the run was It was big 
enough to supply the demand, and the 
market at the close was undoubtedly 
easier than on Wednesday.

That the packing plants locally are 
marking time is only logical in view of 
the tremendous uncertainty which pre
vails In all lines of industry, not except
ing the plants themselves. Added to all 
this and possibly more than anything 
else contributing to the slowness of 
trade is steady decline In the Buffalo 
and Chicago markets, where butcher 

.cattle have depreciated greatly In value.
laken altogether there has been a 

good clean up at the break, which, with
out a doubt, has been fully 75c to $1 
lower for the bulk, and there are specific 
cases where the decline has been even 
more marked. Thc Toronto market iate- 

£5 to t- — ly to 8ald t0 have "Red higher than at to *1 per any othér live stock centre in America
Ineapplee—$6 to $7 per case- 42-« *- T*1® ou«l°ok for next xveek If we get a

_ P CaS<-’ 42 "’ 93 big run. which Is highly improbable In
per dozen^toide-grow,,. 30c to 40o ^^^-ting conditions, is not ve^

Btraw-berrtes—35c to I0e per box ; . °ni' lbin8 the farmers and drovers do- 
Tomatoes—Klorldn. No t-K ,-°?n , lnK business thruout Ontario would be 

IS.--0 per six-basket crate; Mexican w, o we”-advi,ed to do. and that Is keep In 
98 Per ease; hothouse. No. raft- Zcry clo8e touch with -their commission 
lb'■' No. 2’s. S2e per lb ’ *1 r houses at the Union Live stock Ex

change each and all of whom 
very close touch

Devonshire to Open Exhibition 
Of Canadian War Painting»

!■
;

m îf 

11 ;

i

‘

BSrHEips
Piet* figure* available 
department, was 57,948. 
ment constitutes a record.

Of the 57,948 brought 
month 65,738

New York, May 29—The Duke of 
Devonshire, governor-general of Can
ada, will open an exhibition here on 
June 10 of

culls and com- BOGUS GEMS SUBSTITUTED 
IN AUSTRIAN REGALIA , ,, war paintings, conducted

by the Canadian War Memorial Fund 
The paintings are large-1 y those of 
Canadian artist* sent to the fighting 
front during the war.! and embrace 
representations of every sphere of 
Canadian war preparation and activ-

com- 
at the militia 

This move-NEW BRITISH UNITS
PARADE AT ARCHANGEL

i
■

Vienna, May 27.—The greater portion 
of the imperial jewels, whether belong
ing ti) the Austrian crown or privately 
owned by the former e-mperor. have 
been substituted with spurious stones. 
This was done during the war or since 
hostilities ended.

This fact was discovered during an 
inventory of the crown property which 
was being made with the purpose of 
finding money with which to purchase 
food for the people, and reported to 
President Seitz.

The list ' o-f missing stones Includes 
gems of great value, which were world- 
famed. Many of them belonged in 
various insignia of the coronation robes 
and historic sceptres, diadems and 
crowns. The gems included rubies 
and pearls and diamonds weighing 
from 20 to 100 carats.

Wholesale Fruits.
l”Hi£p7!X’yàp IHiuan 

Bananas—7%eP’pcr lb° ,7'5° Per b°*’
ferries-california, $5 to’* $5.50 per

™ ««hrvase. $5.60 to $7 ppr to SbSO per half.
cs!.penU,n”-<’',Jlfor"la. 

case**"818 Late Valencias.

across this

SS’SISwas 52,6$*, the remainder being mem
bers of the Siberian force. The de
partment states that there are ap
proximately 84.000 troops still to be 
brought over. This figure includes 
those now In hospital. If nothing 
unforeseen occurs all Canadian soUm?HrVh°,Ul<\ h* ln cJX by the 
middle of July.

*
Archangel, May 29.—Large crowds, 

including many Russian and .Ameri
can soldiers, witnessed a parade on 
Tuesday of the British relief force
sold to, arrlved, All the British
soldiers are picked men a.id created 
a fine impression. They were agree
ably disappointed to find, Instead of 
the expected Arctic conditions, 
bright sunshine and

ity.

ARRANGING TO EXPORT
PULP FROM CANADA Transport Regina at Halifax

With Two Hospital Unite «
vase.
1150 to |6 per

5«““m,* Sé H^t. ‘VJ,

with Canadian pulp and 
facturera on the matter 
business in the near future.

Mr. Harris was ln Montreal yes
terday, but it Is stated that he will 
probably return to the qanital today 
The paper mills In both France and 
England, It is said, are anxious to 
obtain from Canada supplies of pulp 
with which to continue the manufac
ture of paper. Whether or not there 
is a demand for paper in British and 
French markets is not known.

f Halifax, N. S., May 29.—The trace-
„ , K,

GALT has STRONG HOLD l'SL^,e"S!3ua,Vj? .7g-»9 
ON CANADA BOND MARKET trter ,tw0 shor'iv mw 7 th- i

Dleem7>erkaHon commenced i 
at 7.25 a.m. and concluded at $.46.

warm,If confer 
paper manu- 

of export

, . green grass.
The inhabitants of villages along 

the Tarski coast, which Is the land
locked southern shore of the Kola 
peninsula, have been relieved from 
starvation by a red cross ship which 
has returned here after penetrating 
the ice floes. This ship was the, first 
craft to visit the villages since a red 
cross ship was there last autumn.

:I

j!
is the 

‘ pay fo: 
left wit 
a fixed 
from t 
five ye

!•

reUtos .to » ,b'Vhe war’ Oalt still 
r*~lns its enviable position on the
bentuSs^?1’ and Ior the ‘«ue of de
tenders we~ ov?r -,960-0°0 nineteen 
la?we«f a received, representing the 
ada U. ?nCia Inetltutions in Can-
^PPration. Vhrosef off'e^ wa'e^io^f^

I
Artichokes—Erénclif*$l*25ble* 

per case.
Jl-qTrrtTaÆnad‘an’ 50C 10 *l.t0 per 

Beans-New. $4.50 to $6 per hamper. 
Beets—Canadian. $1 to $1.25 ner hat- few. $2.50 to $3 per hamper P Jf” 
Brussels sprouts—None In.

<rHh-hhae<'—NeW' eouthern, $5 to $6 per

Ckt-iots—$1.76 to $2 per bag; 
to $3.25 per hamper.

cucumbers—Leamington, No i’g $•; 
per 11-quart basket; No. 2's. $2.25 per 
II -quart basket; Florida outside-grown. 
S,i lo- $a.60 per hamper.

Lettuce—l^af- 25c to 50c per dozen;
< anadian head, $1.50 to $2 per dozen; 
Can. Boston head. $4.50 per case.

, ',,°”r00!eS_ $3 ‘ 0 93 25 Per basket. 
Unions—lexas Bermuda, yellow. $6 to 

$->.o0 per crate; silver, $5.75 per crate; 
green, 3uc to 40c per dozen bunchee. 

Parsnip»—90c per bagr.
Peas—Green. $3.76 per hamper. 
Peppers—Green. $1 per dozen, $13 per

are in
Per dozen. $8 glad at all times to let "tiittr'^people 

know Just What is doing.k There Mver 
was a time when this word of advice1 
W«L« more timely than Just‘now

The sheep and lamb tnifie closed up |
was froma«ty,n li'-n »’ek'8 ,lroP " hleh ! 
was from |l to $1 .*>0 off on some classes 
notably the clipped sheep
w«^bUi1aL,'nark6'1t *ltb 8 run of 336 Special to The Toronto Werid. 
cwt the froT 300 .,0 91 per . Guelph. May 29. — The annual meet-
repreeentlng fully SO’ pe*^» * 'St'ibl Y ^ C‘th|W Cf7'U' W“ held at th€ 
loss. 01 lne ■ -M.C-A. this afternoon. A good at-
o,7]’iei7h0a!1e,:,T “"eed WUh rece*pt* chalrnbelng oTcuptod tTt^Tret^art

REPRESENTATIVE SALES ZaviU. "ïhe"Æpo'rts^froT^di?-'

âTMS
Steers and heifers—1, 1150 lbs., 114.50- S£ ei\<l!1(1 working order. Mrs. F. C.

Tool»11!?*11)8^4 25: 3» 1070 lbe-. S14.25; 22, ^ ar?* Pre8*dent of Toronto W.C.T.U., 
lbs «Ÿl’inV i U: ll80 'be.. $13.75: 5.'m Prided for the election of office™
«r88S,b8 «to * 1«2» b8 Mr za"dr “ ^tows: President. Washington May 29.-Offlctal fig-
ÆV12-281 “•800 ,bs”»*■*>•■*• donMZavi‘zecoXvic^ ŷrot’SUX'wûr 

f^^M.'î,:2M per $lîST7f- iîôT i^.” $$&= HiS ÎS • U^:B^rnÆ«Î^MS; g”' moW th<Ln Wventy

tàV6SK8U«!4i l!S; K R; - «•’*£ «S .«'“.•’SSaT’C *7
»• per cent, decline.

Dividend Notices.GERMAN WIRELESS TRAIN 
ARRIVES AT VERSAILLES

I .
Meeting of W.C.T.U. in Guelph 

Elects Mrs. Zavitz President Canada Permanent, 
Mortgage Corporation ;

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND t | |

18 hereby given that a DivtAeod i 
of TWO and ONE-HALF PER CENT. % 
for the current quarter, being at the.I 
rate of

!g?!
Versailles. May 29.—A special twin 

equipped with wireless telegraph appa
ratus. which was used by German 
general headquarters, and the former 
German emperor during the war, arriv
ed at Versailles today. The train con
sists of five coaches, in one of wnlch 
the transmitters and receiver* are In
stalled. The antennae is so arranged 
that it can be lowered when the train 
6'oee thru tunnels.

I
Col. Almond, Chaplain Services, 

Now Convalescent in London
iiH !

Bnfttire jnew. $3
London, May 29. — Adjutant J 

Tucker is 111 with pneumonia, but is 
recovering. Col. Almond, director of 
chaplain services, is also ill, but con
valescent. Col. Faille is now visiting 
Rome. The Matlock Baths, Officers’ 
Convalescent Hospital, will be closed 
next week.

Elect Rev. Alfred A. Radley 
President Montreal Conference

Montreal, May 29—Rev. Alfred A. 
Radley, of Ottawa, was elected presi
dent of the Montreal Methodist con
ference at its meeting in 8t. James 
Church this afternoon.

writs ftI
LOSSES BY GERMANY 

OF U-BOATS DURING WAR Nationflu
} Coi

; Basle, May 29.—Germany lost 193 
submarines during the war, according 
to tatlstlce on this branch of the Ger-
^°UnnyVt«i^re1?eiti^ll8h’^i,lnn11^! 

oer included seven eubmerinee tn- 
terned in foreign ports and fourteen 
de?Jroy'od by their own crews.
„vli.or* sailors lost their
.tot?-.1,—th? Submarine sinkings, the 

*how- vhile several thou- 
■and others lost their reason and had 
to be committed to lunatic asylums. |

1 M Prospective Indien Wheat Crop 
Shows a Large Falling Off

TEN PER CENT, PER ANNUM, ■ 
on the paid-up Capital Stock of the Cor-B 
Do ration, has been declared, and that tbeC 
same will be payable

WEDNESDAY, THE SECOND DAY 
OF JULY

next to Shareholders qf record at thl 
close of business on the Fourteenth da» 
of June.

By order of the Board.
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ffSl ADVANCES 
IN WALL STREET

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL 
MOVES UP SHARPLYRecord of Yesterday’s Markets

-""~T -----------r^Ttr-TS----- -------- ■ ~-=rr=r=------!-rrs

I
mSILVER

; .

■
fj1STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

4 TORONTO STOCKS. t >»
Mining Editor

anonymous writer in The To
ronto Globe of May 23 attacks On- tSi^SSSB^lSS^.
tarlos neweat gold camp, that of do. preferred ..............
West Shining Tree. Ha shoWs lg- Atlantic Sugar com....

norance of conditions, past or pres- Barcelona ........................
ent, governing It. Brazilian T„ L. & P............ 59D i ’ r.^i „ y. : —

I will wager he has never properly Burt' F. N. common'.'.', 
investigated Its possibilities and altho Canada Cement com... 
he starts out so confidently to malign can." Bt^Une^com"'.' 

it. He. may be confusing East Shin- do preferred ., 
lng Tree, situated on the boundary Can." Qen. Electric
line between Sudbuiy and Nlpisslng Can. Loco, com.............
districts with West Shining Tree and „do- Preferred ........
Wasaubika lakes; East SMning Tree atv D»trv rim............
was before the public during the do preferred^
Gowganda boom. Cons. Smelters .......................... 2814

X will also wager that he Is Inter- Consumers’ Gas ,.r........ 15114
ested in some other gold camp along Crow’s Nest ....'.........
the Tlmiskaming and northern On- DS!Tlni?Jl,™lL?er8 *" 
tarlo railway and in property and Dominion Iron p'rVf'/.'. 
stocks which he wants to get rid of Dominion Steel Corp. 
before Shining Tree absorbs still Dominion Telegraph . 
more Interest from the public. Duluth-Superior .....

"West Shining Tree," let him get Mackay common ..........
the name well burnt into his brain. Pr*f?rl)fd ............
For this new field, already attracting do ° preferred”............
the big fellows, will detract Interest Monarch common"!.'.'.'
and trading from less attractive do. preferred ............
fields. N. Steel Car com............. ........ 1214

I can name twenty properties do. preferred 
which I have sampled in West Shin- do. V .T. com 
lng Tree and challenge our Cobalt 6 ee

World: An
Twin City Adds Two Points 

to Recent Gains—Market 
is Steady.

Bid.
Gold-

Apex ..........
Baldwin ..
Davidson .. JL.
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines
Croesus ......... 4
Gold Reef ...,
Hctltnger Con.
Inspiration ...
Keora................
Kirkland Lake
Lake Shore . ..................
McIntyre ........................ ..
Moneta ... ...
Newray Mines ................
Poicupine Bonanza ...
Porc. V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial ....................
Porcupine Tisdale- ...y.... 2
Preston   ................... ................. 4
Schumacher Gold M................ 30
Teck - Hughes..............
Thompeon-Krlet ... .
West Dome Con.........
Wasapika ........................

Silver—
Adanac .. .
Bailey ............
Beaver .........
Chambers-Ferland ... 
Coniagas ... J.. .."...
Crown Reservg ..............
Foster ............... .......
Gifford ....................... ..
Great Northern ............
Hargraves 
La Rose .
McKinley-Darragh .
Mining Corp., xd..,
Nlpisslng ....;, ...
Ophlr ...... . 1.........
Peterson Lake .........
Rlght-of-Way ..........
Silver Leaf ..;.........
Tlmiskaming ...........
Trethewey ...................
Wettlaufer 
York, Ont.

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood ..............

36 30 4 3%is the 
ie local 
*y with 
:e to a

Trade Reporte Showing,Return 
of Prosperity Are Power- 

] - ful Stimulus.

35::: if . 37% 3514
. 66 63
. 3214 8114

• xftkk I84
PRE-LISTING lOFFERING OF

CONSOLIDATED
Mines Corporation
O F COLORADO

.... 3214
91 2021
1014 00 16.25"3558% SuNBURST31 With the question of a general strike 

In Toronto hanging in the balance yester
day, it was natural that trading In the 
local market should be restricted, but 
prices held very well, the bullish senti
ment, which continues to run high In 
New York, acting as a support. With 
the New York Exchange closed today and 
tomorrow, It is likely that dealings on the 
Torohto market today will show further 
contraction, altho overnight developments 
in regard to the threatened industrial tie- 
up may offset the lack of outside market ' 
influences. There will be no session lo
cally tomorrow, the committee of the -ex
change having been probably swayed In
their decision by the present hot wave,___
which gives added attractiveness to the fj 
prospect of week-end outings. '

The two most striking advances yester- TTN 
day were made by Nova Scotia Steel and 
Twin City, the movement here being In
spired by the strength of these Inter- 
listed Issues in New York. The former 
advanced 3%, to 77%, with 78 bid for A 
more, while. In Montreal, Scotia sold up Q 
to 80 and closed there. Twin City made 
a high point for the year, at 53,' a gain of 
two points for the day and of about nine 
points since early last week. Tractions . 
have been regarded with much more I 
favor on the New York market since 
President Wilson signified his acceptance 
of the plan to create a federal commission 
to enquire into the Individual troubles of __ 
the street railway companies, and to use [j 
moral suasion, If not stronger measures, 
to bring about advances In fares. Bra^ a 
zilian rose 1%, to 59, closing at 58%. In H 
contrast, however, was the market action 
of Toronto Railway, which, after selling 
at 39%, a low record, was offered down • 
a point, to 38%, with 38 bid.

Spanish River Issues were extremely ► 
dull, but were strong, the common selling 
a point higher, at 27, and the preferred 
% higher, at 105%. Steamships common 
reacted %, to 49%, but the preferred, at 
85%, was up half a point. Dominion Iron 
yielded half a point, to 62, and Cement, ! 
at 66%, was shaded a small fraction.

In the war loans, the only Issue to show ; 
any activity was the Victory loan of 1933, I 
which ruled firm at 104%.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 2136. 
including 950 mining shares; war loans, 
8134,650.

49 47V4i ■1% 4%m Itork, May 29.—The course of to- 
u4 stock market,
Tsilirrilt of comparative dulneas, con- 
•* *, no suggestions of any misgivings 

Mandai or speculative interests of 
developments over the triple

91 .76 6.60aside from occaslon- 68% 66% . 9% -£i 1 4. 101% 
. 49%

20
49 44 i4286% 84% : J? 1.03116% 5 PROVEN SILVER MINES FULLY EQUIPPED AND ENTER

ING THE PRODUCING STAGE—HAVE THE ENDORSATION 
OF EMINENT ENGINEERS. MINING SILVER AND GOLD 
BY AERIAL GRAVITY TRAMWAY—LOCATED ON REPUBLI
CAN AND DEMOCRAT MOUNTAINS OF COLORADO.

1.7569%W « 70 12
92 18 17Ugday.

î gye much of the activity and great- 
. gains centred In specialties, repre- 

JJLtive Issues, Including Investment 
STshared substantially In the move- 
23. the shipping proving the only con- 
S^US exception.
aiders derived fresh, encouragement. 
.11 “u monthly review of the federal 
23ve board, which confirmed leas au- 
iiwrltstlv» reports of country-wide pros- 
55» extending to many branches of 
LjrTUid Industry.

from agricultural centres were 
i/Eepinf with recent optimistic fore- 
îgtâf and the mercantile agencies em- 
SrSW the magnitude of grain exports. 
amAon of the Iron and steel recovery 

veritable boom In leathers, tex- 
other Important commodities. 
Oils, Equipments and Tobaccos 
central features of the session, 

-mi.,,,, Chandler, Stutz, General 
Motor», U. S. Rubber, Mexican Pe- 
trotoum. LOrlJlard, and Liggett and Mey- 
M, Bxltfwln Loco, and Harvester rising 
1 to 10 points.

American Woolen. Union Bag, Asso- 
dtUd Dry Goods and metals and utili
tés especially local tractions, featured 
tig more moderate stocks, Southern Fu
dge leading the rails at an advance of 
114 points, more than doubling Its divi-
'*ûf 8. Steel made less headway 

iMM Shares, recovering only part of 
W dividend, tho establishing a new re
cord for the year at 108%, equivalent to 
I#* with the dividend. Sales amounted 
to 1,450,000 shares.
*er6antile Marine 6’s reacted with the 

Ibises, but the general bond market "was 
am, including victory and Liberty is
sue. Tet»t sales, par txjue, aggregated
1U.M9.000.

137 3%

1::: 'a62% 20

I91 29 2928 1 1
f-1 '57 «125,000 SPENT BY BOSTON SYNDICATE TO BRING THESE

PRESENT ADVANCED STAGE OF42 PROPERTIES lg) THEIR
veLopmènt.

40 491 90 DE98 21 ■4"62% 61%& Co. NOT A86 13... 31 
... 81

164
... 105 ,

30% ......... -68 66 ■ME. T. LARKIN AND CO.
10 Post Office Square, 

Bos|on, Maas.

R. A. GALLAGHER A CO.
56 Congress Street,

Boston, Mass.

THOMPSON AND CO. 
728-34 Real Estate Trust Bldg., 

Philadelphia, Pa.

HOUtK AND CO.
Liberty Building, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

ROBERTSON A COv 
Wilder Building, 
Rochester, N. Y.

ISBELL, PLANT A CO. 
Montreal, Que., and Toronto, 

Ont.

TANNER, GATES A CO.
(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Toronto, Can.

CHAS. A BERTRAND AND CO.. 
52 Broadway, New York.

P. C. MASON AND CO.
60 Broad St., New York.

E. H. WHITING AND CO.
44 Broad St., New York.

KOONTZ AND CO.
728-32 Weldner Building, 

Philadelphia, Pa.
J. T. EASTWOOD

(Merribér Standard Stock Ex.) 
Toronto, Can.

C. E. HERRICK AND CO.
67 Exchange Placé, New York.

80% N66 18 18%>

I! Iff
160 *104%.RALLY s 

tiBREAK;1
44 43 PROSPECT57 1288 ....2.80 2.70

.... 65 84tx
JX

49 t>"«11%
789com..

, , . .. Pacific Burt com
knocker to name two or three com- penmans common 
petent mining engineers to make a Prov. Paper com. 
thoro examination of the camp, par
ticularly the properties I have
mind. It the report Is favorable he 5;°5.eJn ............
pays, if it is unfavorable to the camp saWyer-Massev ..............
I pay all expenses. do preferred

I am familiar with every gold camp Shredded Wheat com..
In Ontario arid can «ay without fear Spanish River com..........
of contradiction that West Shining 80. preferred ..............
Tree has more surface gold showings, Steel of com..............
area for area, than any other camp T°°^e Broscom'.'.'.'.l'.'.'.'.'.'. 37 * 
yet discovered. Toronto Railway

Samples taken by way of channel Trethewey
cuts from large veins crushed ein a Tucketts common .................. 37
mortar aid panned In a gold pah do. preferred ............. 88%
show consistent values, veins from 2 Twin City corn _
feet .to 20 feet wide may be sampled WganksL ^ y ................ 42
and panhed at various places that al- commerce 
ways give a fair tall of free gold in Dominion 
the pan.

Assays of quarterlngs of the same Imperial ......................
samples «how the rock to be valuable JJ®rch ant8,',...............
free milling ore running from 84.00 Nova Scotia 
to over 120.00 per to,n otf ore. Toronto

The government official records union, 
should convince our Cobalt critic that Loan, Trust, Etc.—
the geological conditions are all that Canada Landed ................
can be desired for a gold camp of the Canada Pe^manen^.....
highest order. Huron & Erie

The only danger the writer can see do 20 per cent.’ .... '..
is that tho prospector is liable to be g0; new ...........................
carried away, in the ever Increasing do. new, 20 p.c.......
ruth, will boost his prices and terms Landed Banking
to such an extent that capital will if„1do„n„S.a."a<1Un ............125
fight shy of the camp until things g^X lIan .'.'.'.'.'.î.'.'.' 
settle down. There is already a ten* do 20 per cent. paid..
dency toward this. "Gold, so much Real. Estate ..................
gold, drives some men mad. ’ Toronto Gen. Trusts

Capital should be encouraged by Toronto Mortgage ... 
long options with working conditions .Bon^-g 
for development, and corre«pondlng- Atlantic Sugar .;.... 
ly long time payments, with a small Csn steamship Lines, 
amount down in say sixty days or Canada Locomotive ...
thirty days after examination:. This c. Car & F. Co................
shows that the owner has confidence Dominion Cannere .........

his claims and is willing to take a £Ie*‘c®" u * P................
sportsman’s chance in the >octual de- Porto Railways.... 
velopment of the property. f Province of Ontario ...
,It will be noted that the man who Quebec L., H. & P..........

is moderate in his prices and terms Rio Janeiro, 1st ..............
this Spanish River ..............

Steel Co. of Canada.».-.
War Loan, 1925 /..........

30 25 PRE - LISTING OF 
FERING OF 300,000 
TREASURY 
SHARES AT 52% 
CENTS.

4 I <094% .44 4060 51ades Offsets 
t Big

• 61%
. 185
12.50 12.30

61),i do. preferred .....................
In Quebec L„ H. A P..............

. 90 86% 15020
.... 63 60 4%92 912% S......... 15IS, 441 4. 135 133 t.. 41

.. 4127% 27% lYomng up of 
rod for the hoH- 
1 about rallies in 
partly offsetting 
prospects of big 
May contracta. 1 
at the same us , 
%c lower, with 
nd Sept. 11.56% ,, 
%c off to 1c up, ù 
o 90c advance. 1 
be May delivery n 
nt as Boon as 
unlike the other . 

’ no recuperative 
arly 8 cents for 
lat delivery be-r 

The bulk of 
in the later op- 
ber. which were 
i action of May, 
extent. Inpour- 
luntry, neverths- 
s to accept pro- 
, July and Sept, 
over, were forc- 
•h other briskly, 
id gave strength

dly higher owing 
log market, and 
» of government ,

38105% 104% I TRADING BEGINS O N 
NEW YÔRK CURB MON
DAY, JUNE 9-th.

CAPITAL. $1,000,000. 
*400,000 TREASURY.

- PAR VALUE 11.00, FULLY
•VI paid and nonassess

able.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE 
g- LITERATURE. ^

THIS OFFERING IS MADE 
S SIMULTANEOUSLY BY 14 

I— AMERICAN AND CANA
DIAN BROKERS.

65 64than S
D* i32 5% 5%38% 1 38

II
45

'32 STANDARD SALES.
'52 ^ Gold— Op. -High. Low- Cl.

Baldwin ... $6 
Davidson .. 64 
Dome Ex... 82 
Dome Lake. 20 
Dome M...
SX’X.vm!*;::

S8*«ïm: p* :r.

ssajrr:.:s ,M ,$ ,*

P. Crown... 80 .., 29 . «000
P. Tisdale... 2 ..............
Schumacher. $9 29% 29 ... t’™
TeKr2tUShCS 21 21% 1UMm 1* ï :s i

8 -,,s ÎE

!ü f :isslI Roïe .: 40 •••
McKin. Dar. 60 ' ' 1,wm
Nlpisslng .12.50

iiü: Î < "i* ‘‘Mil
“ « « 88

“rïîfîüÆ.™ « •* ’•»*
Ex D.—Mining Corp,, 12%C.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Op- High. Low. ta.
Am. Beet 8.'! 82% 83%- 82% 83 
Am. Can. ,,. 5Ü 5944 cqAm 104^ 104

Am. Cot. Oil. - 59% 69% 58% 58T4
Am. H. A Ij.. 36% 37% 35% 37% 16 600
ÎA2S: g* g ' üi § “g 
ÂS: »* S* üî 7.8$
. xd- P-c.. 82% 82% 81%

Am. Steel F. 38% 88% 38 3884
A. Sum. Tob.109% 110 168% 109% .........
-*Jn- T. & T..107 107% 106% 107 .........
Am. Tob. . x.209% 211 209 % 2lT

10 Am. Wool. . . 90% 97% 9084 qviz .........180 A. W. P. pr.. 46% 46% 45% 45^ “at
22 Anaconda ... 70% 70% 70% 70% «300

260 Atchison ... 3 103% 10184 102% in «on105 A.G & W.I.. 4% 165 Ï62% 163% i'mO
I8 * nîü0-’' c37-* 103 103% 27,200

2i R a 9hl0 -- 61, 54% 54 54% 3,100
6 B. 8. B....80% 81% 80% 80%50 B. R. T. ..., 27 29% 27^ «j?# n =n<V

600 Butte & S... 25 27% " * 13’6(H>
9 ^P.K^xd'.l 32 32% 32

to 2% p.c. ...164 164% 183% 164% .........
Ç. Leather ., 96% 96% 96 25%
Chand. Mot., 188% 191 188% 191 .........
chee. & O... 67% 68% 67% 6784 .........

25 C.. M. & S.P.. 46% 47 45% 46
10 do. pref. ... 71% 72%. 71% 71%

|].5xcÆ, p:;g* S g$ 8$ li;i“
Chino Cop. ., 40 40% 39% 40%
C0"1- Can 86% 86% 86% 86%
Col. F. & I..; 47 49 47 47%
Crue. Steel .. 82 84% 81% 84% .........
Cub. Cane S. 35% 36% 35% 35% .........
Dome M. ...; 14% 15% 14% 15% .........
E,rt* ,• ...............| 19 19% 19 19% .........
do. let pr..^ 30% 31% 30% 31 . ..

Gen. Elec. ..168 168% 168 168% . ..
Gen. Motors..203% 210 203 209
Goodrich . ..j 77% 78% "* -------
Gt. Nor. pr.. 98% 99%
G N.O. ctfs. .. 46% 47
Insplr. Cop... 58% 59
Int. Nickel ., 28% 28% 28
Int. Paper ., 56% 56% 56 56 % 4.800
Kenn.CcP. ■} 36% 37 36% 37 3,100
Lehigh Val-.j 69% 60 59% 60 1,800
Max. Motors,. 48% 51 48 51 6,700
Mer. Marine.. 47 47% 45 45% 61,100
do. pref. ...126 126% 120% 121 46,200

Mex. Petrol.. 184 189% 184 186% 67,200
Miami Cop. 27% 27% 27 27
Midvale St.... 52% 53- 62% 53
Mo. Pac. ...I 33% 33% 32% 83 
N. & West., xd.

1% P-c............109% 110 109% 109%
Natl. Lead .. 79% 81% 79% 80% 6,300
N.Y. Air B. .,120%.............................. 200
N. Y. C. ..... 82% 83% 82 82% .........
N.Y., N.H. 32% 33 32% 32% 2.800
Nor. Pac. .... 98% 99% 98% 99% .....
Pan-Am. Pet. 95 97% 94% 95 28,000
Penn. R. R... 47% 47% 47% 47% .........
Pierce Oil .] 26% 26% 26% 26% .........
P. Steel Car.. 81% 81% 81% 81% 100
R. S. Spring.. 92 92% 92 92% .........
Ray Cons. ... 22% 22% 22%
Reading ..... 89% 91% 89%
Rep. Steel ... 88% 89 88% 89 .........
Royal Dutch.115% 116% 115% 116 .........
R. Dutch N.Y.115% 116% 115 116% 28,400
Sinclair. Oil.,. 65% 66% 65% 65% .........
South. Pac., xd.

% P.c..............111% 114 111% 112% .........
South. Ry. .. 31% 32 31% 31% .........
Studebaker... 98% 107% 98 107% .........
Texas Co. ‘...280 281 279% 280% .........
Texas Pac. .. 62% 52% 51% 61% .........
Tob. Prod. I 99% 99% 98 98% .........
Un. Cigar Sf.132% 133% 132% 133% .....
Union Pac. . .137% 138% 137% 138%
U.S. Alcohol,.163 166% 162% 163% 9,500
U.8. Food Pit. 79% 79% 79% 79% .........
U.S. Rubber..111% 112 H0 115 21.8*0TT Q fitAAl Y<i'%" p.c. .'..f.‘l07% 108% 107% 108% .........

do. pref. ...116 116% 116 116% .........
Utah Cop. 4. SO 80% 80 80%
Wlllys-Over.. 37% 39% 37% 39% 22,200 

Total sales for day, 1,442,200 shares.

53 Sales, 
l.ooo 
5,000 

32% 6,500
2,000

39 !1
i204 32% 32 

i5.Ôoi6'.60 15!Ôàl6'.6Ô
303

207 206
182%Hamilton, xr. 840 n197

e i
*195%

213% PER*tBBS27Ô

190 108
160xr.

148^
173%
noShareholders of International 

Mercantile Marine to Accept 
' British Offer.

216 ISpanish River and Laurentide Sell 
at Highest Prices 

of Year.

198
112 108

100
142
120 ..-•T"
200XfW York, May 29.—The International 

Mercantile Marine Company, the great 
ihlpplng combine organized by the late J. 
?. Morgan, will be dissolved-if the stock
holder» st their meeting next month ap
prove the proposal to sell to a British 
ewttiate the Brttlsh-owned ships and 
natta of the corporation.. It Is then pro- 
jxwd to distribute all the assets of the 
lntfmatfona! Mercantile Marine among 
lb» stotkholderH.

That the stockholders, who will hold a 
ipetiil meeting on June 16, will approve 
the sale. Is considered a foregone conclu- 
»lon. The liquidation of the .company will, 
involve the payment of abqut <39,000,000 
l« Outstanding six per cent, bonds of the 
company, due in 1941, but subject to call 
at 110,

After tiie sale of the British tonnage, 
approtimatlng 750,000 tone, for which 
about 1125,000,000 will be paid, the com
pany will have left to dispose of six liners 
operated by the American Line, two un
der the Belgian flag, and three of the 
Atlantic Transport Company, an Ameri
can corporation.

158 Montreal, May 29.—Altho the total buel- 
the local exchange was reduced150:: m ness on

by some two thousand shares, the mar
ket showed a better tone, seven Issues 
making new high prices for the year, 

land si* others selling again at their pre
vious be*.

AS a group, fhe paper stocks attracted 
the greatest attefttlon, the Spanish 
Rivers, Laurentide and Brompton furnish
ing each more than a thousand shares to 
the trading, all with Ahe exception of 
Brompton closing at substantial gains, 
the latter selling again at its previous 
best, and the others making new high 
prices for the year. Laurentide reached 
225%, and closed at 224%, a net gain of 

point. Spanish River preferred sold 
up to 106 &nd olofled at 105, a n©t sain of 
one point, and the common sold up to 
106, and closed at 105. a net gain of one 
point, and the common sold up to 27% 
and closed at 27, a net gain of a fraction. 
Brompton sold up to 63 and closed at 
63% a net loss of %-point. Riordon add
ed two points, at 150, and the preferred 
one point, at 99, the latter a new high for
thInythî»r'bond list, the 1923 Victory made 
a new high, at 101, and the 1937 sold at 
its previous best, 106%.

200RKETS. NORTH DAVIDSON133

Beat, extra In- 
• prime mess, 
hort cut, 14 to 

Cumberland cut, l 
pr bellies, 14 to 
r middles, light, 
r clear middles. J» j 
9s ; short, clear 4 
[37s; shoulders, *' 
CSs; lard, prime Lj 
f 6d; American, ,‘v| 
kierlcan refined, i 
an tallow, In 

he spirits, 96s; j 
petroleum, re- 

toll, 62s; cotfon T % 
kerosene, No. 2,

81 65095 94% 22083 . Smiling faces prevail amongst the stockholders of the North Davidson, and 
Is It any wohder?
With millions of tons,of high-grade ore and every effort being made for 
early production; stockholders will keep smiling. Are you, Mr. investor, 
a stockholder?

94 K94
96 94
40 »'91in 92 V f80

L. G. HARRIS <8L CO.83 *70 67
87 85 1601 ROYAL BANK BUILDING. TORONTO.90Is generally the first to sell; 

gives him a chance to go oiit and^jget
more, me area ». War Loan, 1931 ........................ 99
Shining Tree should be a big,, camp; War 1937 ......................... 100
the end of the summer should see victory Loan, 1922 .................. 100
other valuable discoveries at consid- Victory Loan, 1927 .................. 103
erable distance from the centre of the Victory Loan^ 1937

Victory Loan 1933

one

99 s

Sales.
7,600
1,800

4AJlIs-Chal. .

.106
100present camp.

The Ontario government roads de
partment have men getting ready 
camps and stables along the road
that had been cut out when the war Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales,
began. This road will forthwith be Ames-H. pr... 85 85 85 85
ditched and graded so that heavy xtl. Sug. pr.. 91 91 91 91
loads may be hauled over It. tVhen Bank Ham.. ,.182 182 182 182Ihe roasts finished the camp will Barcelona 4-.. 10% 10% 10% 10% 

be only about two hours by motor Burt y N ", 89^ 3944 gg% 89% 
from the National railway. X hope do pr’ef ... 95 95” 95^ 95^
Cur unknown Cobaiter will sign his Brazilian . 59 59 58% 58%
name to the next knock; there is no Con. Gas ....151% 151% 151 151
nla.ee in Canada for a knocker, es- Crown R  33 33 33 33S3“ ,“»aJïA SSS Kri a.S.».5!s
cover. I want to say l am not later Dom 207 207 2M 20g
ested In any of the present flotations. D ^ pr -. 90% 9074 90% 90%

J. h. Black. Dom. Iron ,..62 
La Rose
Mackay pr. .. 66 
Maple L. pr. .105 

———Monarch pr... 89

2,900
E MARKET. 3,500

TORONTO SALES.pre was no fur- 
bdltlon of the 
les were firm at 
pd with a fair 
I sales of extra 

89c, No. 1 feed 
|3 C.W. at 86% 
rho condition of 
hvae unchanged, 
[lie market for 
|ny new feature

N. S. CAR DEAL OFF
25Hlmilton, Ont., May 29—The deal 

by which the American Car and 
Foundry Company was to take over 
the National Steel Car Company of 
this city has been called off. Sir John 
Olbton, president of the Rational Car 
Company, made this announcement 
this afternoon.

"The price agreed upon was 
teetory," he said, "but the American 
company did not go far enough in its 
undertakings to the shareholders, pay
ments being made contingent on the 
[Wilts of the operating company. The 
•bereholders did not consider this 
mfflelent guarantee for parting with 
the big plant. We will continue to 
epejate It and hope to share In some 
c* the big peace orders.”

FOUR MILLION LOAN
FLOATED BY PROVINCE

25 82 9,50012
10

1225 1,20010 Ontario h«us sold $4,000,000 three- 
year 6 per cent, bonds at 100.25, which 
arc therefore costing 4.90 per cenL 
The purchasers are National City 
Company, Toronto and New York; 
Harris, Forbes & Co., Montreal and 
New York, and G. A- Sttmson & Co., 
Toronto.
New York at 98% and interest, or at 
a yield of 6.60 per cent. A special ad
vantage of this Issue is that the prov
ince will benefit by the rate of ex
change.

OPERATIONS AT DAVIDSON

A winze has been started from the 
drift at the 600-foot level of the Da
vidson Gold Mines, which will be car
ried down to 800 feet. This import
ant development should be complet
ed within a few weeks. It is expected 
that by the time the mill addition is 
complete the Davidson will have ore 
reserves accumulated sufficient to 
maintain the large mill at capacity 
for between two and three years.

=r89r.
satls-vheat patents, 

e. *11 to $11.1*. 
. $4.10 to $4.85.

BUYThey are being offered In62 62 62
40 40 40 40

66 66 66
105 104% 104%

89 89 89
Merch. Bk. . .195% 195% 195% 195%
N. 8. Steel... 77% 77% 77% 77%
Smelters ......... 28 28 28 28
Spanish R. .. 27 27 27 27
do. pref. ...105% 105% 105% 105%

.... 40% 49% 49% 49%
85% 85 85%

96% 96% 96% 96%
Tor. Ralls ... 39% 39% 39% 39%
Tooke pr. ... 85% 85% 85% 85%
Twin City ... 53 53 53 53
War L„ 1931. 99 99 98% 98% $1,300
War L., 1937.100% 100% 100% 100% $20,000 
Vic. L„ 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $1.950 
Vic. L„ 1923.100% 100% 100% 100% $20.100 
Vlcl Li, 1927.102 102 102 102 $150
Vic. L., 1933.104% 104% 104% 104% $87.600 
Vic. L„ 1937.106% 106% 105% 105% $3,560

lo4s. $38 to $40. |. 31 %c.
ry, 55 %c to 56c. 
Of selected. Bio

THE GOLD AND 
SILVER STOCKS

Sudbury, May 27. 25 26%
32%

V
2 Write for Market Letter end 

particulars about ear Partial 
Payment Plan.

ot*. $2 to $2.10. 
killed, $30.50 to

20 lbs. net, 37c.

25
85

» .

Tanner, Bates & Co.50Toronto banks for the Steamships
do. prêt. ... 8b 

Steel of Can. 
pref.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
_ tendon, May 29,—The weekly state- 

of the Bank of England shows 
toe following changes:

Total reserve decreased £66,000; cir
culation increased £62,000; bullion in- 
crMe«4 £556,634; other securities In- 
J***s»d £94,000; public deposits de
creased £5.071,000; other deposits 
cr**,e<$ £11,250,000; government 
'unties increased £6,183,000;
«serve decreased £71,000.

The proportion of the bank's re
serve to liability this week is 19.19 
hex cent 
t>«r cent

Clearings of , ,
week ended yesterday with ^comparisons :

Year ago ............ 64,269,439
Two years ago .............  66,780,889

Clearances of other cities, include 
following:

Montreal ..........
Ottawa ..............
Hamilton ..........
Halifax ............
London, Ont. .
Windsor, Ont..................... 4,284,912
Brantford ...............  906,839

1451rers (Stock Broken) 
Dominion Bank Bldg,, Toronto 

Adel. 1366.
7to Toronto 25 A...10

65Among staff 
announced 111 -

r Quebec and
I transfer pf 
Ian. who for 
een divisional 
L to Toronto, 
tes’ «ecretary.
II first take a 
Und they will

the

..............$114,278,775

.............. 8,298,591

............... 4,314,671

..............  3,663,483

..............  2,432,784
in-
ee- 16 78% 7,100

98 99% 4,011,
i* 46% 6,200
68 58% 8,800

COBALT & PORCUPINEnote* RICH LENS AT OTISSE
NEW YORK CURB.

N. Y. Stock*—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold,

Elk Lake, May 29.—A rich lens of 
ore has been encountered between the 
50 and 100-foot levels of the Otlsse 
property of the Matachewan Gold 
Mines, according to information being 
brought out from the Fort Matache
wan district. Vlelble gold has been 
found to occur -in spectacular quanti
ties, and has aroused a general wave 
of optimism among property owners 
in the new district. As yet no offi
cial advice has been received as to the 
importance of the find.

28%

PORCUPINE
KEORA

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 

" in the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, were

Last week It was 20.10 MONEY AND EXCHANGE
k be filled by 
lut.-Col. Bct- London, May 29.—Money 3% per cent 

Discount rates, short and three months’ .
bills 3% per cent. Gold premium at as louows . 
Lisbon 103. CLEM INC & MARVIN

I Members Standard Stock ll
Bid. Asked.

Halifax 
epital Units

42 46_______ Beaver
May 29.—Brazilian ex- Buffalo

Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake .... 
Dome Extension 
Hollinger Con.
Kerr Lake ..........

Buyers Sellers Counter B°®e 
N.Y funds... 2 11-16 pm 2 23-32 pm ... McKinley-Darragh
Mont. Ids.... par par % to % ^?cI,ntyre .....................
Ster. dem......... 475.50 476 Nominal Nlpisslng  ...............
Cable tr............ 476.50 477.35 Nominal Peterson Lake ....

Rates In New York: Sterling, demand. Tlmiskaming ............
463% to 463%, nominal. Vlpond .......... ....

West Dome Con.
West Tree ..........
Wasapika ..........

50 1.00 1,400
15,700

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto. At Present Prices

We believe to be one of the best 
buys on the market

New York, 
change on London 14 21-32d.5 %0

33 37
2820

81 33: Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

«.—The trans- 
'■ed last night 
Canadian sol- 
th and 10t% 
s. docked at 
r o’clock this n commenced 
led at 8.45.

7.00
6.00

6.62
5.75

37 43
80 62

1.73 - 1.77 
12.50 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Vickery & Co.

56-58 KingSt.West

A* m12.00
is the rate we 

pay for money 
left with us for 
a fixed period of 
from three to 
five years.

personally or 
Wk for booklet

National Trust 
Company

limited
Jjjwrtid-as . 11,(00,SOS 
#WT* • - - $1,800,000

**•22 King Street East, 
Toronto

i
I ~Supplied by Heron & Co.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Atl. Sugar .. 32% 32% 32
Brompton .... 62% 63
Con. Smelt.
Can. S. S.. 
do. pref.

Can. Cent. ... 66% 67 
do. pref. ...101 

Can. Gen. El.115 ...
Brazilian .... 59 69% 59 59
Can. Loco. .. 69%..................» ...
Detroit ............106%...............................
Dom. Iron ... 62% 62% 62 62
do. pref. ... 99 100 99 100

Nova Scotia.. 76 80 76 80
do. pref. ...107 107 106 106

Steel of Can. 64% 65 
do. pref. ... 97% ...

Spanish R. ..26% 27% 
do* pref. ...105 106
do. pr. 1914.. 95 
Banks

Merchants ...196%...
Commerce . ...203%...............................' 10
Montreal ....220 220 219% 219%

War Loan—
War L., 1925 . 93%............................. *600
War L., 1931. 98% -99% 98% 99% *1,000
War L., 1937.100%............................. $5,000

Victory Loan—
Vic. L„ 1322.100% 100
Vic. L., 1927.10»% 102
Vic It.. 1937.106 106

' I»! 1923.100% 101
Vic. La., 1933.104% 104

41.... 39
Sales.2» 22

32 1512 13i- 62% 1,04231 33 28 1357562%ces. 22% 2,600 
90% 35,500

ON NEW YORK CURB.f 49% 49% 49% 
85% 85% 85 ■

185
Phone AdeL 3521.362UNLISTED STOCKS.New York, May 29.—The general mar

ket acted much better than was gener-
66% 67 230anent oration

11Supplied by Heron & Co. 

Abitibi

25ally expected on account of the coming 
triple holiday and gave an exhibition of
Impressive strength in face of consider- Brompton common 
able profit-taking sales by professional Black Lake com.. 
traders, who rarely carry stock over a 
holiday. National Coal advanced about 
three points to new high record above Carriage Fact, common 
the $70 mark.

Asked. Bid. I890 J. P. CANNON & CO.79snPower com 2562%63 100-44% STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
58 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

50* Meetings.1011do. preferred ..............
do. Income bonds ...

■ 10538.. 89
.. 15

Dominion Glass ...,.............. 65
Macdonald Co., A..................... 27

do. preferred ............
North Am. P. & P....
Steel & Rad. common

A dividend of $3 a share has been ffîde,rre<1 """...................
declared on Imperial Oil «hares, pay- volcanic Gas fc Oli.i!.?... 84 
able June 2 to stock of record May western Aseur. common... 13% 
28. This is the company’s second $3 
dividend this year, one having been 
paid March 1. The latest dividend is

535IDEND 12 NOTICE65 380
75».----------lat a Dividend 

PER CENT, 
being at the

f *26 277075 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.6IMPERIAL OIL DIVIDEND OF1420 10065 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING1 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ■1 ANNUM,
sk of the Cor- 
, and that the 'f

COND DAY

63 15’so ¥
The Annual General Meeting of the 

Shareholders of the Home Bank of 
Canada will be held at the Head Office 
of the Bank, S?rlKing Street West, To
ronto, on Tuesday,
June, 1919, at 12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.
J. COOPER MASON.

General Manager.

10 «37 LUM6DEN BUILDING8
HLIVERPOOL COTTON

Liverpool, May 29—Cotton futures 
not specified as a quarterly payment, closed irregular: May, $20.58; June, 
but is so regarded, nevertheless. Six- $20.07; July, $19.40; Augmet, $18.82; 
teen per cent, in all was paid on the September, $18.89; October, $18.01; 
stock in 1918, eleven per cent. In cash November, $17.82; December, $17.61; 
and five per cenL in Canadian war January, $17.40; February, $17.27; 
bonds.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

* MINING SECURITIES
Write for Mnrket Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg., TOBONXA,

the 24th - day oficord at trie 
lurteenth daT j NEW EXCHANGE MEMBER/

AemiUus Jarvis, Jr., was yeerterday 
morning elected a member of the To
ronto stock exchange. ’

1100% $6,300 
102% $4,700 
106% *15,100
10°* $92,96() Toronto, May 19, 1919.

Ü 1
ji Vic.

March, $17.24; April, $17.02, i■al Manager.
1 m.-"-Bu •
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MY
MARKET

DESPATCH
contain* 

the Latest,
Most* Authentic / 

Information f 
on the

GOLD & SILVER 
MINES.

t

GET ONE!
SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680,

- FINANCIAL 
COMMON SENSE

A weekly paper devoted to the 
Interests of the Investor.

FREE ON REQUEST.

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

ALL
[ Mining, Curb and Oil 

STOCKS
Prompt Service—Inquiries Invited. 

4 Colborne St. Toronto.

BANK CLEARANCES

WEST SHINING TREE 
STANDS ON MERITS
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COMING-OF-AGE YEAR—1919 • Market Adelaide 6100

Simpson’s First Bargain
[The June White Sale Offerings
' $1.50 to $2.00 Camisoles, ® '

95c
Made of rich quality Jap sflk 

or crepe de chine. Some with 
hemstitched tops and designs 
of embroidery, others with lace 
-yokes. Ribbon or fitted shoul
der straps. Colors flesh or 
white. June White Sale, Frl-

1 way bargain ..........................
Simpson's—Third Floor.

Street

Day of Summed PROBSt■
*‘I

FIRÉ |
||| t

i.ill 1 11 I ’
I® < 8 F

ffl; P '
• ■ 1

I It I
-■

Men! Friday Bargain Suits $1 7.75
l ttip

7
Women’s $1.50 
Nightgowns 88c

: RBt 55 Suits for Men and Young Men
Tweed mixture fabric in plain, stripe and check pattern

Single breasted 2 and 3-button, soft roll, semi and form-fitting sacque mod 
els. 5-button vests—trousers finished with 5 pockets and belt loops. Sizes 34 to 
44. Friday bargain, $17.75.

/Àt
■I ■i!

>

F0Of fine white cotton In slip
over or button front styles. 

‘Trimmed in dainty ways with 
lace and embroidery. Short ki
rn ona or long sleeves. June 
White Sale, Friday bargain 8Sc.

" Corset Covers, 85c.
Smartly designed from good- 

wearing white cotton with deep 
yokes of Swiss embroidery and 
lace. Some front and back 
trimmed, others with lace 
sleeves. All sizes. June White 
Sale, Friday bargain 85c.

White Cotton Underskirts, 
$2.25.

Ndat fitting gored style, made 
from strong wearing white cot
ton with deep flounce of beauti
ful Swiss embroidery, 
have lace insertions and cotton 
underlay. Regularly $3.00, $8.50 
and $4.00. June White Sale, Fri
day bargain at $2.26.

White Cotton Drawers, 79c.
Good quality soft white cot

ton in wide umbrella style, with 
frill of Swiss embroidery. Lim
ited quantity in sizes 22, 24 and 
26 only. Regularly $1.00 and 

' $1.25. Friday bargain 79c.

r. ; * nz ;\: > \i .95 ) INv M
. 1

■Store Opens
8.30 a.m. 
Closes at

5.30 p.m.
Daily.

I '•>; i!Î

Youths First Long Trouser SuitsV"; IHifJi (il Situation

Many

ill i li llfl

$14.75sI i
ii I

Developed in serviceable tweeds. Shades of brown and grey. 2 and 3-piec,. 
models. Single-breasted—2 and 3-button form-fitting, Norfolk and half-belted 
models. Sizes 32 to 36. Friday bargain at $14.75.

e A141 I Winnipeg, M 
Gideon Robe 
per, today sent 
the mayors of I 
thur, Ontario:

••It la current 
meeting of Fort 
trades councils 
afternoon for th 
pathetic action 

on strike. 
After careful 

situation here, ! 
the general strl 
no sympathy fr 

| aide. The und«
1 the strike la, in

Intended to be 
trade unions am 
Big Union' mov 
beble Intention 
constitutional al 
both at to fedei 
clpal affairs.

"Emissaries t 
week for purpoi 
thetlc strike ad 
my opinion, wh< 
as the citizens c 
nlpeg are In no

lv rteoi
Y :

J

| vm Some

Men s Separate Trousers $ 1.99i I
-1
i $ f?r Women's Combinations, 89c.: I

Neat stripe patterns and dark shades. Finished with 4 pockets 
loops. Sizes 33 to 44. Friday bargain $1.99.

now
! and belt ■

Cotton and lisle combinations 
with low neck and no sleeves or 
short sleeves, 
or tight knee drawers.
White Sale, today 89c.

-
Î V !

m Wide umbrella, 
June

: ! 18

Youths Khaki Overalls $1.25
Strongly made in the regulation bib style from 

Sizes 28 to 32. Friday bargain, $1.25.

VI :!
%

Envelope Chemises, $1.49.
serviceable khaki drill.aFine pink or white cotton chemises trimmed in many different 

ways with lace insertions and edgings, embroidered, designs and 
real Swiss embroidery. Friday bargain $1.49.

; h Simpson’*—Main Floor.'£

I?*•

75c to $1.50 Brassieres, 49c.V ■ Bargain! Khaki Shirts 98c£! never offered before in. 
these popular garments. Large variety of up-to-date styles rhadq of 
strong cotton and lace. Some with yokes of embroidery, also ban
deau styles in ventilated net. Sizes 32 to 52 in the lot. June White 
Sale. Friday bargain, only 49c.

Such remarkable values as we "have
if

Straw Hats 95c
Today

Samples of Regularly $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 Straws 
For Men.

Regularly $1.75 Each.
Khaki shirts with collar attached. Fine quality soisette 

material. Breast pocket, buttoned cuff. Sizes I4y2 to 17 only. 
Regularly $1.75. Friday bargain, 98c.

Men’s 65c Athletic Underwear at 49c.
Athletic nainsook shirts and drawers.

bo Inconvenient, 
conflict." f■U ; y Winnipeg. M. 
bitratlon of tt 
striking membe 

: Council of Wl 
In progress t 
workers, for tl 
general walkoui 
business dtstri. 
workers but off 
dais of the ral 
acting as med 

Because of i

ij’
Ü • Children’s WearAn Important Friday Feature of the June White Salei , . . . . ... Shirts have no

sleeves, drawers are knee length. Sizes 34 to 46. Regularly 
65c. Friday bargain, each 49c.le if: I

111’ I I
Lingerie Blouses at $3.95 Children’s White Frocks, $2.95.

Adorable frocks of Swiss em
broidered white batiste, in three 
styles. All-over solid embroidered 
yokes and skirts, fine Val. iace 
edgings, and some with broad rib
bon-threaded waist-lines. Sizes 
2 to 6 years. Regularly $4,25s to 
$5.00. June White Sale. Friday 
bargain $2.95.

Men’s 50c Balbriggan Underwear at 39c.
Shirts and drawers in natural shade. Shirts have Ion*

■ RS5B8BME"- ÉkSSSrMSsS
styles. No phone or C.O.D. orders on these. Friday bargain

Regularly $5.00. $5.95 and $6.50.
A delightful assortment of chic "Fashion" Blouses—in many 

cases are only two or three of a kind. All are made from sheer 
fcvngllsh voile, in striking tailored or charming fancy styles.
$3 <r° 44 1,1 1,16 lot‘ No P,hono orders. Juno White

■
R *
f 1iEX-EMi 1 rSizes 

Sale, today Men’s Belts, 25c.
Regularly 35c, 5oc and 75c.

, • u°<4AeMh<7bc!t^ in li$hl or dark tan or brown suede, 
gain 25c 11//2*inch Wlde- Nickel or brass buckles. Friday bar-

1 Bit
Vi :Î

Children’s Straw Hats 69cSimpson’s—Third Floor. ! MEGirls’ $1.50 Nightgowns, 95c.
I

Of fine white nainsook, in 
over style, with short sleeves, 
sériions

, Jack Tar and turban shapes, with 
bands. Regularly $1.00 and $1.50.

Men's Hat Department—Main Floor.

Ini
of ribbon-run embrold-- 

fry, and edge of fine lace. Sizes 6 
to 14 years. June White Sale. Fri
day bargain 95c.

i plain and gold lettered 
Friday bargain 69c.June White Sale oftl Women s SOc

Neckwear at
x

Soft Collars 25c. Men’s Invisible Suspenders, 
25c.

Two or four-point style. Good 
lirle webbing, nickel trimmings. 
Regularly 60c. Friday bargain 
25c.

Simpson'»—Main Floor.

; Stamped Nightgowns 
Lengths 89c Each

Spent Sever™ 
gether, and 

Aware

Men’s and boys' Arrow brand'I;
soft collars in plain white, 
white cord pique, twill and 
check cloths.

f m i 
tuff' n n| !j;j |

: il! I
I

Children’s 65c Underskirts, 49c.
white nainsook, 

with waist attached. Deep edge of 
lino laqp. ' Sizes 6 months to 4 
years. Regularly 65c. June white 
Sale. Friday bargain 49c.

$
Simpson'»—Third Floor.

B-O-Y-S ;25cFull .size—stamped In round, 
or V-shaped neck. June 

White Rale, today, each 89c.

Sizes 12 to 18.
‘Also of finesquare Friday bargain, 25c. ▲merongen, 1 

German empres 
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1! E Friday Bargain 
In the June White Sale

>Si 1 Stamped Linen Tray Cloths at 
39c Each, Friday Bargain Offering of

2000 Pairs Women’s White 
Canvas Shoes at $ 1.49

No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Sale Footwear.
A real opportunity to save on your summer footwear sup

ply. Every pair is fresh, new and unspotted, cnoose rrom a 
ful range of slzes-2* to 7. White Canvas Low Shoes in 
plain Paris pumps strap slippers and Mary Jane pumps Wide 
and narrow toe shapes—Spanish and Cuban heels. Also a 
quantity of white canvas button boots, on wide toe last for 
growing girls. All sizes 2!*. to 7. Values $2.50 and 33 oo 
Friday bargain $1.49. '

FRIDAY BARGAINS FOR YOU. 

x Boys’ Stylish Suits, $8.95.
cvri Brovv,n a"d Srey stripes and mixed effects in wool and n

Little Boys’ Washable Suits at $1.39.

Tommy Tucker models. Sizes 2% to 8 yea'rs. Friday bmgain.

Li i
!

Pure Irish linen, round thioad 
for scalloped

Pique, Satin, Organdy and Lace 
Collars, in flat and rolling styles.

Today,

quality—stamped 
edges, in oval or oblong shapes. 
Newest designs. Size 18 x 27 in. 
June White Rale, today, each 39c.

»
'

Plain and lace-trimmed, 
bargain 25c.I

Pique Vests, with small flat col
lar, fastening with four pearl but
tons. Regularly $1.50. Today 9Se

Cushion Forms, 83c Each.
200 Cushion Forms, covered 

with strong white material, and 
filled with fluffy cotton. Two 
sizes—14 x 24 and 22 x 22 in. June 
White Sale, loday, each 83c.

tl âPique Collar 1andm i j , Cuff Sets—
1 lain and button trimmed. Tuxedo 
shapes. Regularly 
bargain, set 49c.

ii mI'lH111 III
«s

75c. Today,

Stamped Huck Towels, 
79c Each. Women’s Patent Colonials, 

$1.49.
300 pairs Patent Colonials, 

with buckle and tongue. Med
ium 
soles.
2 \k to 7. Friday bargain $1:49.

■ : Big Boys’ Boots, $1.89.50c Veils, 25c.
Drape Veils In black only. Large 

filet mesh, with chenille border 
Regularly 50c. Today 25c

in .1
Hemstitched Irish Huck Towels, 

borders.
Stamped- for white or colored em
broidery work. Extra large size— 
22 .x 10 in. June White Rale, to
day, euCli 79c.

Art Needlework Department— 
Fourth Floor.

190 pairs. in large sizes 
only. Box kip hlucher boots, 
with heavy standard screw 
«oies. A wide, easy-fitting 
boot. Sizes 4 and 5 only. Fri
day bargain $1.89.

fit rtcy damaskwith
■ ; 1 Boys’ Sturdy Bloomer*, $1.29.

“““ SSSs | !
Of “5

weight McKay
Cuban heels. Sizes

didsewnT!
In the June White Sgle1 iiI Ii of White Ankle Strap Pumps. Men’e Gunmetal Boots,

250 pairs White Ankle Strap $2.65.
Pumps, v wide toe, medium so<> pairs in blucher style 
weight sole, and low heel. Neat semi-fitting round toe! 
Sizes 11 to 2. Friday bar- Medium weight McKay sewn 
gain 99c. sole, and military heel. Sizes
Bargain Section Next to Rich- I 6 to 11. Friday bargain

mond St. Entrance. Simpson's—Second Floor.

$1.

Wash Goods; Han dkerch iefs Slmpson’i •Main Floor.

Women’s Pure Linen Handker
chiefs. today. 6 for SSc.
I Men’s Pure Irish Linen Hand- 

'Kerchiefs, 5 for 3Sc.
Women's One-Corner Swiss Em

broidered Handkerchiefs, today, 3 
for 25c.

Schoolgirls’ One-Corner Embroid
ered Handkerchiefs, today, j tor

Friday Bargains in Silks
tr

Cotton Poplins, 25c Yard.
White and cream only. Seconds 

very slight damages. 
Inches wide. Half usual 
price. June White Sale, today"
2 >u.

$2.65.with 36 Ir Two Great Bargains in Natural Silk Shantungs.

Fees. Today, yard 96c.

$2.50 Wash Satin at $2.19 
Yard.

selling
yard

BUY TOILET GOODS TODAY Today at, per yard 77c. 
printed natural Shantungs and Pon-White Gabardines, 4gc Yard.Roys’ and Girls’- - ,. , White Lawn

Handkerchiefs, todav. s for 32c 
Men’s l’lne Quaint White Lawn 

Handkerchiefs, loday al ti for 53c.
Men a 20c Klmkl Handkerchiefs, 

today, each, 19c.

Mennen’s Tooth Paste, 26c 
tube, 2 for 31c

Pears'. Fuller's Earth, 19c.
Pears' Violet Powder, 19c.
Orchard Cream, regular 62c, 

special 27c.
Mozart Talcum, regular 26c, 

epeclal 19c.
Rexodent Tooin Paste, regu

lar 26c, special 15c.

Wash Cloths, regular 7‘Ac 
and 10c, special, each 5c. 

Jergen’s Violet Talc

tx,
The most popular i

wash suits and skirts. Yard 
Regularly 76c. June White 
today, bargain, yard 49c.

$2.24 and $2.50 Silks at 
$1.88 Yard.

can), regular 37c, special 19c°Z’ 
Eau de Quinine, regular $1 04 

special 78c. * '
Bulk Perfumes, 

special 79c.

wide.
Sale,

V"\
: !

i
, v!i t - Simpson’s—Main Floor. Pink and Ivory Wash 

choice

choice In colors for street and 
evening wear. Regularly $2.24 
and $2.50. Today, yard $1.88.

Satin—First 
fiuallty.

Simpson's—Second Floor. _ "Uzen"
Regularly $2.50. Fri

day bargain, yard, $2.19.
regular $1.04,

( !
a War Tax indluded. 

Simpson’»—Met in Floor.
, 1

Bargains in Household Hi
Com Brooms, 59c.

Colored Moire Velours, 
$1.95 Yard.

-,„'V1™Land COpen’ vb,uea- Hffht 
and mid greys, browns, green,
blue ahd navy. 36 in. wide. 
Extra value today, yard $1.95,

f

ina— Today in Basement
Odd Cups 7c Each

$2.50 Taffetas at $2.24 Yd.
Dimîh« Taffetas and
wid^ ai. Me“a,lnea- 86 inches 
vil.' AKn * h am-dyed blacks. 
Friday bargain, yard $2.24.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

Garbage Cans,'
I

98c. 3 Dinnerware Bargains
' $25.00 for $19.95.

English

|i,,
. /

1 iaivanized iron.
bail 

slip-over 
good con- 

To-

!
(*rmet proof, 

handle.
semi-porcelain,

ST°9n conventional border decora
tion, 97-piece composition. Regu
larly $25.00, today $19.96.

At $22.50.
Good quality English Porcelain 

Dinner Set, with popular gold band 
decoration, full gold handies, 97- 
piece set. Specially priced today 
$22,50.

with oiio s
i

cover, 
venient size, 
day 98c.

Four string, medium weight, 
well made, exceptionally good va!- 1 
ne. ;Today 69c.

Royal Floor Wax, 48c—A vert 
good grade, made by the makers of 

Old Engltsh."-1-lb. tins today 48c.
Sprustex Cedar Oil Polish, for' 

furniture, woodwork, polish

12 oz. bottle today 39c..
1 quart can today fi9c
H gallon can today 31.29.

Vi fIt The Paim Room
J

i ii / :
H i4 :¥ J Watering Can* green japanned 

finish. 2 f|t. size 49c: 3 qt. size 69v 
6 qt. size 79c; 10 qL size 99c. ’

Sink
round, today 15c.

Good quality white I.. porcelain
only. Friday bargain at, each 7c. cups

Wish rolls and rffPP 15 exact,nS- Whether you
our foo^ and t • C Vi somethin* more substantial- 
our food and service will please you. 8.30 to i 1 a.m.

- Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Convex Kettles.
with cover, 7-qL size, 
today 59c.

Step Ladders, 4 ft. 
size, with shelf. A 
convenient
size, well made, today 
69c.

Eerry Seta 59c—7-piece Glass „
Set, colonial glassware. Today 59c.

7-piece Lemonade Set $1 49__Clear
glass with 3 cut star decoration". Special
ly priced at $1.49.

t Strainers, Berryiney enamel,I

At $19.95.mops,
eto. " Solid Alcohol Stoves, collapsible 

wire frame, with tin of solid alco
hol, today 23c.

Simpson's—Bseemsnt.

-Dainty new ivory panel and 
rosebud dinner service of 97 pieces 
in excellent quality English ware 
gold traced handler and edges. To
day $19.96.

•m *»>• Plug Hat: 
T~’ worshipful «1 

delivery? 
ai2* ^*r Collar]
Ju!”er r°y«i col
7” ‘•ke the caJ 
3 2'■other IndlJ 
anl?4 Plu* Hat: ]
*n»tar!

very
household

. Kitchen Tumblers in heavy glass To-
day, each 4c,

f g TheI
Glass Measuring Cups. Today, each m9c.

■ I
;•S ;

’4

4L
...................... ‘ ...... iU -, ■**35»

ass? i

V
t

*

Friday Bargain Day in June 
White Sale of Bargains

Embroideries
10,000 Yards Swiss and Carri- 

bric Edgings, 2 to 5 ins. wide. 
Splendid range of patterns— 
mostly eyelet designs. Today, 
Yard, 8c, 10c, 12%c and 15c.

-7-in. Swiss Baby Flouncing» 
with 3-inch frill. Embroidered 
in neat, dainty patterns.
83c. Yard

27-irt. Embroideries for 
dren’s dresses. Embroidered 
12 ins. deep. Today, yard 93c.

chill- ,

Bargains in Wash Laces.
For AllAll Styles—All Width:

Purposes.
Insertions 

yards 10c.
at,

"per doze

Vais, and Filet Laces, at 5c 
. 10c and 12Vic yard. ’
5-inch

suitable
Valenciennes Lace 

for frills for under
skirts. Today, yard 15c.

3-inch Embroidered Net Lade 
Bandings. Regularly 25c an 
35c. ToBay, per yard 19c.

Simpson's—Main Floor.
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